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Cracow Goldfield 
Dr. Loftus Hill, 011<•-time dirrctor of the 
'l'asm(lni:m Gov1•fnmeirt Geological Survey, 
has <•xamin1·d the Cracow (Q,) goldfield on 
behalf of the Goldm Mile and six other cos. 
opet·ating th(\rt'. 'He say.<i• it .po~sesses all 
the C'ssrntial charac:tc'ristics of an important 
goldfi<'ld. . • 
The lode syst<'ln has cen prQ\'C'd for up· 
war,11' of 1::i,OO(!ft. i c•ngth, wilh widths 
\'atj ing fnun 20ft. to Oft.. and thus fa · 
tht• gold content \'Ort Hl);!n traces up 
21oz. p<'r ton. The P.:ttebes occur joint plan!'s nnd minor fdctures through-
out the fit'lcl. Thes<', howeyer. should not be 
confused with pay-shoots within the main 
Joel<' systC'm. Sampling has disclosed two 
grades of pay-shoots; the richer average 
upwards of 1oz. J)<'l' toll, and the second· 
grade from 5!lwt. LO ~dwt. per ton. To the 
first typc brlong ~o. 1 shoot of Golden 
Plateau, ,Yurr<'go and Surprise shoots of the 
Goldt'n Mile, Surprise shoot of the Goldeu 1 
Ilill, B.D.L. shoot of the Whit<' Ilope South. 
nnd the Accumulation shoot of Romn North. 
'£he length of these shoots ranges from 20ft. 
to 160ft.; width f1·om 1ft. to 40ft. : vertical 
depth bas been pro\·ed to lGOft. 011 Golden 
Plateau. A\'C'ragr ,·alul's r:rnge from 3oz. to 
6oz. per ton oYcr "apprecinbl<> dimensions." 
An important characteristic of the shoots is 
their pronounced pitch. It is 30 degrees to 
the west in Golden Platrau; this. combined 
with a south<'rly dip of GO d~~rt'cS, takes the 
pay-shoot progressively south-weslwards as 
drpth is gained . 
. \lthou;::h the lodP material is b~h-gradc in 
part~. oth!'l· parts arc cl<>nrly unpayable. The 
task ah<'au is to l'Xplon! the lode system and 
define the pay-shoots.'• · 
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~ COEN A~D CRAOOW • 
., T WO years ago the latest Cape York 
Pefllnsula gold dl.;;covery \\as made 
at the It'lue ~ountaln, In the Coen district.. 
by a efation owned named Arthur Arm-
brust, as a result of lnformatlon given him 
by an uncivlllsed aborigfne, whom he had befrlended. 
ABORIGINES' GOLD 1 
The well-known Cr<Acow field was also 
orlgmally discovered by an aborigine, naml)d 
Nips. A few years before the war the 
l aborigine show<!d an opossum hunter named Lambert some specimens of rich gold· I 
- l s~ud~ed quartz that he had picked up In the 
1 I Some Queensland Finds 
By "OBSEIH'ER." 
QUEENSLAXD'S newest goldfield, which 
which ls ,situated on the property ot Mr, 
,,. Thomas Tonge, at Talwood, in the Moon\e 
.. Ranges, Goondlwlndl dlstl"ict, was first dis· 
covered by an aborigine, named Werlbone 
Jack, whilst he wn;; engaged in rounding 
• up scrub cattle for Mr. Tonge, his employer. 
This recalls other notable gold discoveries 
In this State that were made by aborigine,;. 
The flret gold discovery by an aboriginal 
In Queensland Is snld by some early 
writers to have been made by an aborl-
, glnal employed 85 a shepherd on Canning 
Downs atntlon, In the Warwick district. 
1 Early In 1852 he is said to have found a 
• gold specimen of 8 dwt. at Lord John's 
' Su amp, Lucky Valley. There Is no official 
record of this find, but the newe of the 
discovery attracted miners to the district, 
and shortly afterwards some rich dis-
coveries were made at Canal Creek, Thanc'e 
Creek, Pratten, Taiga!, I,eyburn, and Pnl-
0ravc. where gold mining operations are 
still being carried out. 
JN 1861 another aboriginal shepherd found 
traces ot gold In the gullies adjacent 
to the pre.aent town of Clermont, and with-
in a very short time upwards of 10,000 
mlnere were on the field. Up to the end of 
1901 over 250.000 fine ounces of gold, valued 
at nearly £1,000,000, hnd been won from the 
field. Quite a number of miners are 11Ull 
working In the locality, and rich returns 
are being obtained. 
Seven years after the Clermont discovery 
-In October, 1868, an aborigine named 
Jacky found gold at the Cape River, In 
the Fnr North of the Stale. This discovery 
also attracted St.ate-wide attention, and at 
one time there were more than 3,000 miners 
v1cm1ty of Cracow station. Lambert was t 
lnterei;tt'd, and la•!'r on tb,:i aborigine con- ~ 
ducted him to where he had found tho ' 
q.iartz. 'rhi, war Intervened whilst Lam- b 
r bert was making arrangements to thor-
L oughly prospect the ecene of the dlsco\'ery 
1 and It was not until two years ago that b~ 
~e was able to return to the district and carry , 
..L. , • out the work. " 
1 Many "old timers" ot the tRr north can 
tell Interesting stories of blackfellows who ; 
came fn from the bush with small gold 
nugget!! and sold them to the storekeeper : 
and publicans. But nothing would Induce 
the aborigines to give any lntormatlon u 1 
to where they had obtained the precious 'I 
metal .. Perhaps many of the nuggets came : 
I from rich reefs that still remain to be dls-covere:I by the white man. L~ OTHER STATES. ~~~~~~~-so far as tho other States oC Australia,. I are concerned, the most notable abotl· 
~nal gold discovery ever made was the 
Iamous Louisa. Creek field, 11ear Bathurst (Victoria), which was one ot tho richest of 
thu early Australian goldfl!!lds. Gold was 
first discovered on this field by an abori• 
glne ramed Tommy, who was a shepherd ,;; 
ln the employ of a Dr. H. Kerr, on whose 
m property Louisa Creek was situated. 
Ono day whilst tendlng sheep near the r,l 
to creek, Tommy accld,ntally unearthed three Jf 
or. !me nuggets of gold. He knew that ft was 
s 1 gold of high value, as thel'e was a gold 
01 boom on In Victoria at the time, while seve-
tc ral prospectors were even searching tor gold 
tt nlong the creek that same day, he was 
p! clever enough to conceal thi> site ot his find 
by covering it with dirt and busbee, and 
u l>uildlng a fire on top of lt! He sat by this. 
w and sent an urgent message by another 
d( shepherd to Dr. Kerr. The three golrl 
o\ nuggets were sold tor approximately £6,000. r ~ and within a few days of the discovery the 
fi / creek was swarming wlth thousands ot • p miners. 
p 
p 
Cl 1 on the field. Approximately 100,000 fine 
ounces of gold worth nearly £1500,000, were I won from the locality before the mines were abandoned. Tragedy was associated n 
l with the field for Its aboriginal discoverer, P Jaclcy, was found speared to death a few f• weeks after the "rush" to the field had o j commenced, At the pre.sent time this old 
t< 
goldfleld Is receiving attention, and It is 
likely that mining operations on a large 
calo will be resumed there at o.n early 
date 
Several other smaller goldflelds In the Far 
Nor .h "ere discovered by nborlgincs, but 
most of them proved to be or little value. 
The next aboriginal discovery ot any Im-
portance was mado In 1910, v,hen an 
aborigine named Pluto found gold close to 
the Batavia River, near the tip ot Cape 
I, York Peninsula. This aborigine ~·as the. 
1 first blnckfcllow to be honoured by having ! his discovery named after him; the field was called Plutoville, by which it Is known to-day. Pluto and his family worked a 
I claim on the field for about six years, and 
extracted some hundreds of pounds' worth 
f gold before the claim was abandoned on 
Pluto's death In 1916. This discovery drew 
the attention of proopectors to this porUon 
of the Cape York Peninsula, and their 
ctlvltles reeulted In other small but rich 
al <.'overlc,s bemg made In the surrounding 
country in in the Batavia River districL 
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lowed the tracks again ana found 
.McColl's body In the 5unglt). He sav; •a 
spear near by and also ·the tracks r,f 
the black who had thrown the spear. 
Three of the· lubr.as inter1·ogated by tlu:. 
police belon.11:cd to· "Tuckiar ancl OM t<J 
another black. 
Paddy 1\11lused the court with his readi-
ness to correct the judge with a Jong 
drawn "No" when his Honour mis-
understood his idiom. 
UGUST .3, l 93'.4. HOW McCOLL \\'AS SPEAmm. 
:::=;=================::l Another aborigine, Parrunga, was 
- interpreted by Paddy, related a talk 
he had had with Tuck!:lr at Bickerton 
MURDER OF Island. In that talk Tuck1ar told him that he picked up a spear and went to watch the police, but ran away 
when a tracker saw him and hid in 
CONSTABLE the jungle. He saw the police pass his hiding place, but kept quiet till a Jubra 
called him. He answered by tapping 
sticks, telling- her come up clo~er and 
Ab • • T • } entice the policeman to follow her 0fJgfile 0fi rJa to where he (Tuckiarl wa~ hiding. She 
came close up and Tuck1ar signalled 
her to move out of the way while he 
T d f Bl threw the spear at the policeman. rage y o ue ShP did this and he th_rew the ,;pear wh1~h entered the policeman's chest. I 
The policeman grabbed at the spear 
Mud Bay and fired three shots from his re-volver. Tu"klar then ran Into the jungle and hid. 
DARWIN, August 3. 
ln the Supreme Court to-day, bc.."-
fore Judge Wells, Tuckiar, an 
nboroglne, was charged with having 
m,u-dered Constable Albert Stewart 
)kColl, at Woodah Island, Blue l\Iud 
Bay, on August 1, 1933. A plea of not 
guilty was entered. 
1fr. Fitzgerald appeared for the 
accused. Mr. Harris was Crown 
Prosecutor. . 
Constable Victor Charles Hall said that 
The case is part heard. 
a i:arty of police had landed at \,oodah Island, captured several lubras, and went-------------------
off lo find the other blacks. Constable 
McColl was left to guard the lubras. 
They heard shots, and went to assist 
, Mahoney, whose hat had been pierced) 
by a spear. They then hurried back to 
find McColl, but he had disappeared 
and the lubras had also gone. They 
searched till midnight. 
GAPING WOUND IN CHEST. 
They found McColl's body at 10 a.m. 
the next day about a quarter of a miln 
from the camp. A blunt-ended shovel 
spe_ar was found lying beside the body 
which had a spear wound gaping widely 
in the chest. McColl's revolver was lving 
beside him. Two cartridges had been 
fired. A third had misfired. He had 
no cartridges in his possession except th:? 
six in the revolver. They .found the 
tracks o! two aborogines running away 
from the spot, 
JUDGE'S QUESTIONS. 
The Judge asked why the trackers 
who wern with the party were not 
ln·ought in as witnesses. '!here was 
ample time to search for the trackers 
and the matter needed some explanation. 
The Judge al,;o asked why Constable 
Morey was not called as a witness, since 
he was the head of the party. 
Mr. Harris said that Constable Morey 
was now stationed in Central Australia. 
The Judge: He should have been called 
in this case. · 
Constable Hall said that he had re-
ceived certain bones at Groote Island I ' 
11nd identified the skull as McCall's be- 1 
cause of the dental work on the teeth. 1 ' 
The other bones were unidentifiable as t · 
they were badly chewed by dogs. f 
TRACKER'S EVIDENCE. :. 
The judge insisted that the aborigine ~ 
Paddy, who was among the trackers I 
with the police at Woodah Island. be Ii 
I called as a witness, saying that his evi- c dence was most important. , Paddy wa!. called and, in evidence, c :;tated that after dinner they brought up c 
four lubras for interrogation. He heard I 
THE ABORIGINALS. 
-:0:-
C'MONWEA~TH CONTROL 
-· 
:~ 
UAS Bf:EN REQUESTED 
-:o:-
Ily 1\li. sionary Council. 
SYDNEY, Tuesdar. 
A request that the Common• 
wealth should t:ike steps lo 
assume control of all aboriginal"' 
in Australia, was among the 
nFl 1y requests prt'sented to Mr. 
J. Jo Perkins lo-day, hy a deputa-
tion representing missionary 
organisations. 
The deputation presenh-d to Mr. 
Perkins n re<·ommcnrlation, evolved at 
a <'onferc1we on ahori1:dnal matter, 
hrld in nerembcr by the Royal :'.IIis-
sionary Council. 
MATTER FOR THE STATES. 
Mr. Perkins said that tho propo!<AI 
that the CommonwC'alth should takP. 
('Ontrol of all aboriginals raised thP. 
CJUestion whether lhe St.ate Govern-
ments would agree to hnnrl over con-
trol. The matter would be listed for 
discussion at the next Premiers' Con-
ference. If the Commonwealth 
assumed full c-ontrol, there would he 
justification for a separate depart• 
ment, controlling aboriginal affairs, 
with a permanent staff, includini;r e 
Commissioner and specially traineu 
fiel<l offirers. 
blacks sing out in the distance. The , 
other trackers looked and saw one black , 
come out of the scrub. Witness said he 
picked up a rifle and everyone then went 
off. but McColl. He saw a mob of 
blacks come in a canoe and caught one 
lubra. but let her go at Morey's orders. 
The blacks put the canoe to sea when 
they saw the police and made for the 
other point He (Paddy) sang out to 
the blacks. who would not answer, but 
ran into the bush. 
Wlt1ms.s 11aid he saw three blncks fol-
lowing him so he came out of the jungle a 
into a clear space. He h,~rd two police 
coming so he went to meet them. After-
words he heard shots nnar the beach 
The deputation asked that in the 
trial of cases for aboriginal olfencN, 
consideration should be given to 
r tribal law, traditions and customs. 
Mi. Perkins said the su~1testion 
and then .,aw Mahoney. Thev all went 
back to where the~ ha:! left McColl. but 
could not find him. Witness saw sa11d-
shoe tracks Jll the jungle and follow('d 
tl,em til' da~k Next morning h<t fol-
had been made for an anwndment of 
- the law to enable the Judge of the 
h Supreme Court of the territory t'l 
t 
take cognisance. Tribal customs im,l 
oth<>r matters were now being con· 
. sidcred by the Department. 
I 
" 
( 
lll::~::a;~~ka": THE BULLETIN prove 
a good prophet (21 / 3 /'34) when it sug-
gested that there might be doubts about 
the Caledon missionary expedition hav-
ing caught the right men. Perkins, 
Minister for the Interior, while de-
lighted with the success of the venture, 
now shares them, and the position smacks 
of comic opera, though it has serious im· 
plications. While the clergymen were 
negotiating, the Territory Police Expedi-
tionaries were a few miles away on 
Groote Eylandt taking a breather after 
several months of watching for a cap-
ture. They had not ventured to Caledon 
Bay, apparently, since losing a member 
of the original expedition. The position 
is now this: Caledon Bay knows that 
it has euchred the police, which represent l 
tQ it the might of the Government. Its ti} 
bucks have learnt that they can kill for s 
years and that the only consequences are tc 
invitations to a pleasant and interest- ti 
ing trip to Darwin. If they are the a 
right men and are tried. their sentences l· 
will be equivalent lo W. M. Hughes's n 
£25,000-the conferring of an ample pen- t-
sion for life. If they are the wrong men c 
and are tried, the victims of injustice c 
won't mind, and the tribe will interpret 1 
the incident as meaning that the Govern-
ment can be treated with contempt and 
easily bluffed. If I know my native, 
two or three new corroborees will now 
be added to the Caledon repertoire, en-
titled "How We Beat the Cops"-funny 
fellow~. full of strange and contemp-
tible antics-and "Darwin Delights," in 
which civilisation will get the best laugh-
ing at that it has suffered since the first 
explorer set foot in Arnhem Land. 
• • • • 
CALED~~--;~ y BLAC; I:\ 
(/~:-- 1 ., 7V' ctj 
DELEGATION OF POLIJE P~ 
POWERS. li( 
pt 
Ill 
Speaking at Cordalba on Wednes- ' 
day, Rev. Father Healy, parish 1 
priest, strongly criticised the action \ 
~ of the Commonwealth Government 
and the missionary party under Rev. 
H. E. Wan·en, in ·obtaining confes-
1 sions of murder from Caledon Bay 
blacks and handing these men over 
to the police at Darwin. 
Father Healy, who was formerly a 
missionary to the blacks in West 
Australia, said: ''No matter how the 
action may be camouflaged, it re-
solves itself into the fact that mis-
sionaries performed the function 
which belongs only to the police or 
the military, but which, in this extra-
ordinary case, was delegated by the t 
Commonwealth Government to a 5 
missionary party," he said. ~:\ 
"The Government, in so delegat-
ing this business, was guilty to an 
act which disgraces this fair land, 
while the missionary party, in ac-
cepting it and carrying out the task, 
degraded the office of Christian mis-
sionaries. Surely the situation is one 
to which only the cartoonist can do 
justice." 
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BUNDABERG lJAlLY TIMES, THURSDA~ 
* ' SCATHING ATTACK...,u 11 
Q --~ ~rs . (~ 
Delegation Of Police ,;-Powers 
CALEDON BAY BLACKS 
CHILDERS, Wednesday. 
Addreasing a gathering at Cordalba to-day, Rev. Father He~ly, 
a former miuionary to the black• in West Au•tralia, and now paraah 
pti~st at Childers, strongly critici~e •• rhe action of the Commonwealth 
Government and the miuionary pnrtv under Rev. H. E. Warren, in 
obtaining confeuion• of murdor from <.:a.ledon Bay black• and band-
ing the.e men over to the police at Darwin. 
Witnesses Necessary ''No matter l10w the a~th.m may 
,e camouflaged, jt resolves ~elf into 
1 he fad th.it missionaries J c rforrned 
he function whid1 belong~ only to 
h•• policP or the military, but which. 
n this extrnordinary case, was dele· 
DARWIN, Wednesclay. 
The policl~ have not ) et received 0 
~;Jdei;ir:;-;~~~'tatf:;·d~na'feJ~~ ~t~; :. 
' •alt·d by the Commonwealth Gov-
'rnmcnt to a missionary party," he 
aid. 
"'fbl' Governmeut, in so delegat-
ng this bu int'«s, was guilty to an 
ct which disgraces this fa ir land. 
vhile the missionary party, in ac·· 
l·pting it and earl") ing out the task. 
egr,lded the ollice of Chr.istian mi~-
g io11aries, Surely the situation is one 
o which only the cartoonist can do 
,uslice." -
Police Withdrawn 
aboriginP re~pon~iule for the murder 
at Woodah Island of Constable s 
McColl. s 
The Rev. 11. E. Warren, the lPader 
of the Victorian ChurC'11 Misstona1·y 5 
Society'$ peace mis:<.ion to the Cale- a 
cJon Bay natives. has so far sent no ~ 
mes~age to tlw police from the Holly 
at Caledon Bay, neither have the e 
police heard from GrootP Eylandt, d 
wh1•re the radio ti·ansmitter has betm t 
,iut of action for two months. De- n 
nib are being anxiously awaited b~- c 
eause the future of police action m I c 
I C.aledon Bay will probably depend DARWIN, Wednesday. 011 the mf'n who surrendered to the 
ln view of thP ~uccess of the Vic- missionaries and the nature of their t 
orian Church l\!i.::~ionary SoC'iely'i< <"onfessions. 
wace mbdun to Caledon Bay and In Darwin it is believed that the 
e hf' apparent p ... aceful state of th& fincliug of the murderer was a lucky 
3alumumu trib<!, the )iin:ster for t111, coup incidental to the ' da,!<h of the 
ntenor Olr. P1•rkini;) has approved Holly last weey to 1·e~cue l\1r. F. H. 
,f the rPcommendation of lhe Ad · c,ra, the Darwhl trepanger, who 
11i111stralor at Darwin (Colonel R. was· ~vrecked at Trial Bay, 10 miles 
fl. Weddell) that the police party :·outh of Caledon Bay, nearly a 
talio1lt'd at Groote Eylandt to prn- month ago. Mr. Gray was on 
ed the n,1&11on there from the friendly terms with the Caledon Ba~ 
ht·eatened atlack Ly the Balumu· natives, who knew the murderer of 
nus Le withdrawn immediate!y. Constable McColl. 1 < 
Thi' Supn·intendent of Polirf' 
l\Ir A. \'. Stretton) has wired the NEW JUDGE'S STRICTURES 
•end~r of the missionary expedition The ded~ion as to the prosecution 
thoug a Labor Government 
it. t will take courage to res 
but if Australia is to have an y 
Y. the name1 restored )l will Jla 
be LL.14•.. / 
More Native Trouble. 
"M.": The remarks of Judge Wells dur-
ing the trial at Darwin of Constable Gor-
don Stott for assaulting a native were 
timely. Stott, a mounted constable of 
long and specialised experience with 
natives, and son of the first police com-
missioner in Central Australia, was 
accused of w'1at his Honor called "an 
unbelievably bloodthirsty assault." An 
organisation describing itself as the Asso-
ciation for the Protection of Aboriginal 
Races briefed counsel, who was ordered 
out of court on the second day of the 
trial, the Bench remarking that the at-
tempt of the association to interfere 
"was meddlesome, impertinent and mis-
chievous" and that the charges were abso-
lutely without foundation. 
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Bo arc 
There are too many of these stupid 
societies about. Their activities react-
ing through a vacil:ating Admini;tration 
endanger the lives of policemen and some 
whites, and in the end result in cheeky Boarc 
again 
sider 
(whic 
it doc 
Parfo 
the n 
ment 
nise 1 
fiscal 
best t 
~ (Rev. H. E. Warren) requesting him will have to be made by Mr. Perkins 
o transport th,• polRi~e party and and the tai.k handed ovPr to the 
,ts ~tores to Ruper 1v,·r. a.::; soon as 1.. he e Unle,is Mr. Warren t 
. I h . l t d the' po ite , r . .• I • 
•onv,•111ent, an, . as tns rue e · hrings back with him other abori- , 
ender of the po!Jce party, Constablu gfoe witnesses of the murder the 
blacks going too far and provoking 
"punitive expeditions and reprisals." 
Not long ago the N. S. Wales "Rail-
C 
FROM 
Agric ,;. L. ;\Jorey, to stnke camp in1me· confei:;sion;; of Tu<'kiar to the mis-
,hatel~ · ~ . , . . !:iona1.ie:; may not l,e sufficient to i!e-
As the m1~~1on ~ nuxihary ketch. . t· 
· 1 ·b k · t G t E I dt cure a ronv1(· ion. 'lolly. i; cue. at·· .a roo e Yan The policy of the Chief P_rotcctor 
way Journal," which carries on the Com-
munist type of propaganda, published 
photographs of nati"es wearing chains 
which I myself took at Boorooloola 
where Stott was stationed at the time of 
Is 
Ed war 
the co 
sentati 
those ; o day i rom ,ts trip to Caledon B~y of Aborigint·s hs not to permit undf'r 
0 l"l'S( i.l• tlw sh1pwrel·k_<'d. Da_rw111 nv clrcumstanl.'eS a pli:a. of guHty 
repanie• r, F. H. ~~ray, it ,s hkely ~y· a Myall aborigine to a capital I ; 
1:11t. tht.> l.'amp ,~JI! b?. <·v~cuate)~ charge. This rule was established 
1dnn the next three da:,:s. 'Ihe pr,. bel'au•e bush nalivPs have no know-
e»s of the four l'Onstables back to I dge of white laws or any concep-
11rwi1_1 will thrn dt>penJ on '~~athP.~ tfon of the serious view taken b~· th~ 
the alleged recent outrage. 
When the pictures were snapped one 
policeman was in charge of the place. 
He had 30 prisoners under his care and 
no gaol to put them in. The chains were 
light and the gentlemen who wore them 
were as fat as butter ; they seemed to 
regard their bonds as a special mark 
Was 
the siz 
portio, 
65 met 
bers o 
99 RcJ 
"'.l1t1tms .. Tlw four ~lacktt ,1cke1 s l:1w of a killing, whid1 is a matter of 
nt1011etl with the police 0!1 tlw jttle importunl'C to a l\Iyall abor1-
•nnd \\ ill b_c• rf'turnetl to then· p•·~~ giaie, nor o( the t:ons1·qul'nc,•s of a 
1,ncnt slahon at tht· Rop,•r R1vt I onvidion for rnurdn. 
lice <li'pot. . r Furthermore. innocent aborigines 
Tht dPknce <•f thl• JSland has cost I avP bt,en known to admit guilt 
c Pvlkl' D1•1rnrlnll'nt lwre bl•twel'll 1 1 coercion from ollier infhll'n· 
100 d "l ''00 ,me er . . un '1: :- • , ial tril,e~men or thl'ough shPl'l" vain-
'l'he Atlmm,;;tralor (Colonel \\ ed· 1 r for cl"imes they did not com-ldl) sa ti to-day that he recomnwnd- g; Y 
d the withdrawal uf the police party mJ · 
Tl Northern Tenitory' :o. nPw mmetliatelv he- hcanl of the surren· 1e 
Jer of Turkiar and that the truculent ju,lgi?, Wells, has al:<o ~hown grPat 
e 8:ilumumus hucl foigotten tht:h ho:< trictne~s in the admis1iion of a con-
h ility to the whites ~o for as to take fcs~ion of guilt by an abor_iginP, 
•81 ... of l.\lr. Gray and his bl'!ong111gs taking thP vir-w that the obongm,,s 
vhen ht> was sh.iiiwrN'ked among ,·annot comprehend the con~eq 11cnces 
of a ro1ifr;; i,,n. 
A fa 
Wash ii 
Aust 
of Government favor. While I was on same • 
h Canbe1 t e spot one lame naked person waited at £82 
on the sergeant and asked to be run in 435 W 
s so that he might draw rations. Yet the dollars 
J bl;lsybodies "'.'h<? used my photographs, memb< 
without perm1ss1on and without reference stc;~~ 
'I to me, sobbed over the indignity to which in fav, 
• the poor n~tive was subjected, and, States 
~ J though the p1ctures were ,nine years old then 1 
r e they made it appear as if they wer~ ~:;,;I~ 
.. examples of contemporary art. Th, 
<' f There has been police brutality in the gentle 
1 N.T. on the part of raw newcomers. Old short 
J hands born among the blacks, like the paris 
! Stotts, whose family record of over 40 certa 
f years in the service has been a splendid and 
?ne, know better than to be violent except 
m extreme cases. 
REMARKABLE ROMANCE OF 
CENTRAL QUEENSLAND 
/llnrvborougk Church of Engln11d, ~110,,,. 
ing tlte tower (nt ri;d11) &pcciolly erected 
bv thr. Aldridge family to l1011lc the 
mr.morinl bell,. 
RESCUE :FROl\f DROWNING THA] 1 
STARTED A NEW DYNASTY; 
\_ S 1h" ri,in~ ,un ligh1, up the Sabbath mornini, Pt Marrbotoudi 
.._ ( Cr.ntral QJd.) the call to "onhip ring, L from a peal of niu" 
J11Jt?t1ifi1·ellt 1,..11,, ~ummoning not only thP fat 1 of tbn Cburrb o( 
linµ:land, h111 al~o tolliniz the tale or a r"markable romanre, of whirh th .. 
lwll• arr a mellowrd memory. 
Thry chime on ahoriitiual girl's romautic re~me of a drowning :,-oun!( 
,quattrr 1111cl their ~uhsi•c111cnt marriage. And hut a fow miles from th" 
hell, "hi<-b she •quattcr's family Jlresentcd to the rhurrb, the re~cu,.r 
,till 1·ci;;ns over a vast e~tate, pn.ud mother of four Au!tralian childrrn. 
two of ,,horn served in the A.I.F. with di,tinction. 
Th<>y ring out th<' h} nm of the Aldridgcs, descendant, of an ari!to• 
rrntic anr1 WC'althy F.nglisb family and the founders of thl' Au,tr:ilia Uee 
"ho 1·a111r to Q11ccn,;lantl among the fir~t pioueer8 of the Jong ago. 
RPIL. and to1'e1· rrprP,ent !hP hi•tory of a family aA vivid a. a no• .. } 
nf tht> 01ttbark, with the quel'nly abori11i11al lady, married to a !don 
nf Hriti~h :iri,tnnar), as a Jivinii link with those day!, 
~hr i~ Hill miotre•,~ of. Booral, thr e~late ne~tling on a 1miling &l'T'!'a~ 
rh~t o,t>rlool.~ thl' beautiful Hnvey Bay ••• a colorf11l Amtralian setting 
tor 1J1e loHi 8tory of a ~4uattPr .. and JiiJ ,rnth·e bride, 
\ \7 II f;N ot<l T. E. Aldridge reached 
)Ia r~ borou;!J he first Hl'ttled in that 
anf'if'nf part of the town Jmown then as 
\\ i<le Ray Villag!', and he <'hm,e Barldow 
al< his home. His own bride wai; a I litlltely Eng·lish larfy, an<! lo honor her 
lw goa,·e her a home as Engli:sh In con-
i;t rm t ion as it was possible to design 
in the young colony. 
He m1porlcd furniture from London, 
anti opened hous<', a11<1 from then on 
Lhe .\ldddgc family began its honored 
career. 
One of their children was Harry Aid-
• ri<lge, also a squatter like his father. 
This lad was as full or mettle as a 
t horoug-hbred horse, answering the call 
of the bush with the tnstinet or tl1e 
true A ustralian,born. 
Not far from Maryborough one morn-
ing he met with an accident which 
tumbled him Into a creek. He was im-
mediately in diqicultres, and was in 
danger of drowning, when a dark maid, 
without thought of her own lite, dived 
in and aided him to safety. 
She was a slim, handsome, dusky 
maid, whose eouraito and aboriginal 
beauty won their way into the heart 
of the man ~he had res<'ued. 
Har~, Aldridge laid siege to he" 
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NATIVE RUNS AMOK 
KILLS lWO PERSONS 
,Northern Territory Savages 
STAGE WILD CORROBOR1".:£ 
DA RWIX, Sntur<lny-Rloo,lernzc>d l>y 
n wilcl ,•orrohorN' of nnrivili"''l hla<·k~ 
nt )fr. ,Jn,'k flnd('n 's lJUtTnlu i<hootin;:r 
rntnp nn th<' \l:iry IlivN, nu 0,,111~'111 
. nnti n• 1,:unNl ButehPr, ran :11nnk with 
n shotgun nt 4 a.m. yr~tcr<iny. Uc ~hot 
· ,-,lcn,l Ga,len's p-nrtn,•r, 2\lr. \\'illrnm 
.renning,, of Darwin, nn,1 n luhra. \\'hen 
1 Gaden tMkkcl him, he ~hnttC'ft>cl one 
of Gndcn's hnnd~, aUII with n fourth 
shot wo11ndNl nnotl1rr luhra. 
, \\'hen )fr. CT11tlcn's working ahor1g1· I 
· nnh1 spr:rn.., to nrms, hP rsc:iped into 
\' the bus 11, "'H<' hn:< with him the shot· 
t gun nml a pll'ntiful supply of rnr•-
1· ridges. . . ~ )[ount<'<l ro11~tnl 'r \\'. (', L11lh'.1oh11, 
or BrOt'k ·~ < rl',•k, ldt at ll n.111. to In~ 
with p olire tr:il'kN" to hunt thl" 
1 m:.rnfacnl s:w:igr . 
AGONISING RlDE. 
X,•ws c.f tl11 trag,vly n ncl1P,I Jl:i rw1P 
nt .t n.m. to d,1,. "he1 ~tr. 1;:,tll"n, '"•nk 
from 'o~~ or i,lurnl 111 trr :rn agvnui111~ 
l,i mile lid,• frum lj1,0 ;,!nry to \drlai(fo 
' Hh'l'r, ol' whid, hr ":i,i n~s,stHl b\ 
his :,bori!(innl lmfl'nl<l shooll r~. ' •I• 
phoned the polic('. )Ir. Gn,fon ga \ •' 
onlv n b rief outli!.Yl, of tlw tr:ig,•ily hr 
f or~ he w:is t:,ktl'li' · to hi~ h11nw n1 J 
nati' h elor l'nrn,, 10 ~iile,; from th, 
,\ddai,h• Hh·, •. 10 aw iii tv·dny's tr,iiu I 
whiPh i,i J,,in~i ug- !tin to llan, ·u •or I 
n, di•al n1 t .. 11'1on. Ile $:Ii I Bntchrr 
\ ·1. <'mJ lo;- l 'II hy him ii th( ,•'l np, :rnrl I 
lat his Jl'!l 1!1. wl,en ,It• , orrl orrc 1r. , 
; ~011{i1111N! . 11 11ij!ht ni 1 l111t:. ,\(' ":irl\ I 
h~u•, c:f t i , 111 0 1 nrng. lie 11hot •. '' 
11\l!'"' ' t r Oll"h th,•l'lilstnt ,·lo, r:111g,, 
1,-..'.!'i J '"" • 
killillg h'i m inst:111tly. . 1 n,•f,,r • followiu(! B,11,·hl'r,. tr:ir ,s 
• irom th ,:> ,·amp l ' onstablr l 1tlhJllhll 
1 t will bun· the. bocli~s. 
p T:fIEl'R LAST SEASON. 
(' \! r. ( ,:iolt•ll '" .. n,1 Of ti.,, )>p,t ~DOI\ n 
,. J huff:,I,, !,outer:< iu thr ::\orth,"n .. 1 Lrll 
11• \ • • 1 ,,·t•nth inir,•lrn,,:tl th• i:.10,000 I ton' .111• r, • • . I-rum 
t, J' 1'irh,•lor ,kmo11~tr·1t10n tarm, 
0 
'· l I ·111•1rtrrs fol 
p I the Go,·ernmeut, a~ ,c:i< • ' , 
), his oprration~. Ln;;.t "..t. sta~011 1
1
~~ 
d I \fr rrlll1;nn-~ 1n,(•shgate:tl 
l!Jll , • ' • " '11()\IS h ,o,~iHliti,•, of f11111Hli11~ :, lll'." ' , 1 
. • ti ,·orth. t'rc,ni <·rocO(ltlc ~1.rns. 
In Ill 1r ., ·ti I •s It 
.'l'hrY \\ rre l'O plrasc,I w1 , t ie :t u 
• ti.• ,,·ork on Alligator 
of t"o 111011 la d'I 
Hh·C"r whc·n• thr,· kilkd 1:!0 HOl'O I rs 
for :J '11..t rctnrn of ahout :lll/ ,•m·h from 
th, skin~ that thP1· pln1111!'d to a ban· l • · It thi, vcar 
,\.,.1 huffnlo shnot 111~ a .''r · ' 
:11111 ,-1111r1•11trntl' ou ,•rc,~t>tl1h". 
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J U w ,  . ; . J T 1 r  . .  , , . , i :  1 . - . : 1 \ , , ·f r · - r n . S t  , · o y n g e ,  1 e a v i n J ; '  l  
t h e  a b o r i g f n a l  m o t h e r ,  w i t h  h c l '  f o u r  
! ' : r o w n , i t p  c h i ! d r 4 ' n ,  t J  k e e p  u p  t h o  
e s t a t e .  H u t  t h o .  b e l l s  h a v e  c o n t i n u e d  
t o  r i n g  o u t .  '  
l l : i . r J , t o w  h a . s  , l ' l i n , · c  , , : , s s e d  o u t  o f  l h C '  
h a n d s  ( . • (  t h e .  C r a 1 r 1 1 y ,  b u t  H o o r a l  c o n ·  
H n u C ' s  t o  h o w i c  : l l r l : l .  , \ I d r i d , ; c  t m d  8  
d a u i ; h t c r .  H ~ . r  f o u , ·  c h i l d r e n  a r e  m a r .  
r i t ' d ,  a n d  l h · e ·  i n  t h e  d i s t r i c t .  
A t  B o o r a l  i s  t o  b e  f o u n d  p e r -
f e c t  p e a c e  . H ~  t h e  s t a t e l y  u l c l  
l a c l y ,  w i t h  c : t f t n u r e d  , o k e ,  w e l -
c o m e s  ' \ o i s i t o r s  a n d  p r o u d l y  
s h o w s  t ' h e m  t h e  A l d r i d g e  f a m i l y  
t r e a s u r e s .  
T h i s  a b o r i g i n a l  l a d y  l s  a R  p r o u d  o f  
h e r  h e r i t a g e  a s  a n y  w h l t e  w o m a n .  ~ h e  
r e v e r e s  t h e  m e m o r y  o f  h e r  h u s b a n d .  
a n d  k e e p s  h i s  p i c t u r e s  d i s p l a y e d .  i = i b e  
l i v e s  I n  t h e  n e w e r  r e s i d e n c e .  k e e p i n g  
t h e  o l d  h o u s e  a s  t h e  t r e a s u r y  o f  t h e  
! F o , A S T H M A  
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H I M R O D ' S  h o s  g i v e n  t h e  
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----D l\IAIL, MONDAY, ~ able to law and 01der when educatl'ri ' 
to that p-0int, and they are not difli-
(Ult to so educate. They respond 
immediately to the spirit of kindness, 
tmd are qui<:l: to learn and amoitiou'I 
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o to succeed and gain app1·obation. In ' 
the realm of sport, with all the dis-
g advantages they F-Uffer. they fre· 
r quently achieve fame, whiht in tl'ade 
Extermination of the Abo. :r; end industry they prove indu~triou-; 
and trustworthy. The bta<:k people f 
! of Arnheim Land are a well bu:lt Ii 
-:o:-
g unELY it rends as a travesty on 
the bo!l,-ted g1·eatness of British 
justice to find a Judge of our 
Supreme Ce>urt declaim against the 
:iction of tl,e: Association for the 
Protect!on of :--:atives Haces interf~r-
ing with th.! admin:stration of abor-
iginal matters in the Territory. H,' 
even ordered the Association 'g coun-
sel, Mr. Fost(,r, out of cour t, dut'ing 
a trial at Darwin of a policeman 
:harged with brutally ill-t reating a 
blackfellow. He ~aid the Assoc:ia-
tion's action in seeking to intervene 
was mischie·.ous, medd)e!'ome and 
impertinent. and he further told the 
• jm·y that the evidence for the prose-
cution was .::bsoutely untrue. The 
conclusion t 1:at may ·e reached in 
the minds l)i the ordinHy observer is 
that the wild, uneducated aboriginal 
is fair pr<>y for all who mo.y invade 
hb remote territory, and that tlie 
Ch1·istinnising influences must not b~ 
extended on his behalf. The remarks 
of the Judge will be interpreted by 
the libertine as a license t.o pursue 
th,• dastal'dly depredations, that, it 
is only too well-known, havo been 
c:arl'ied on during the past hat{ cen-
tury by those who enter the seclud~I 
haunts. of the o.ffrighted abo:<. Let 
us hope that it will not deter the 
Rev. 1'fr. Webb and others in their 
l'nnobling efforts on behalf of humo.n-
itv The fate of the aboriginal in 
,,~;ry part of Am,tralia has been a 
deplurablt> on<', from the first day of 
our intercourl;e with them to the 
present hour. Hunted, shot and e,·~o 
poisoned they have dwindled to :i 
,, retched remnant seeking sanctuary 
in a remote eorner of our island con-
tinent, wher,~ they would be able to 
subsi~t by hun~ing the k:mgaroo in-
land, a»d catching fish on the portion 
of the C'Oast that hems them in their 
I 11orthernmosi boundary. It is ~ot for . vengeance thnt they occas1onally 
cummit depredations, but for the pro-
class, their physique and bearing be- ~, 
e t ing outstanding. The early day sett-
e kr;:;, who tn,aled them a,;; human be-
• ings, had no fault to find with them, ' 
simply be::ause they left them to ' 1 the;r own primitive way5 , without 
' molestation or restraint. We have no < 
right to claim :r conquec;t in a set 
l1attle, for no such battle was sought 
or <>ntered upon by either <sidc-fo!' 1 
there was no dispute. If no Euro-
peans had ..:ome to their territory the 
aboriginal in::abitants of the country 
would have ,·1-tained their independ-
, 
1 
ence, and their 8VVereignty. Ab-
stractly considered. our contract to-
wards them, and ,he doctrines of 
public 1·ight which govern it, are 
marked by many tiaits of injustice. 
We took po~session of their country 
by what we called "the right of dis-
{'overy ,'• but these people had dis-
covered it ag1c,; before a11d were in 
:.. l1 t undisputed pe;:session. We made 
J. them no re:ompense, bcy,)lld a few 
'f blanket:1, and kept pushing them back ~ 
~~ a!' our own people required the coun- t 
try for settlement pul'poses, and al- <' 
~f ways destroying the animal life upon 
' ,; which they subsisted. Much the <:a.me 
thing happer.ed in America. And 
1 who can say that the feelings of our , -- ====:a.;.::========= 
aboriginals are nol in accord with of human:ly, and of policy, calls upon 
~ tho;,e of the hidian chief, describi>d 
, I l,y Erskine, wh'o exclaimed, when his 
l territory was cnrroached upon by th'! 
1 restle~s foot of the adventurer, "who 
is it that c.1uses this t'iver to l'ise in 
th~ high mOt!ntains and to emptv it-
self into the ocean ? Who is it t:1at 
e makes the loud winds of wlnter to 
e blow, and that talms them again m 
e d the 5Ummer ? Who is it that rear.~ 
1 up the shade of these lofty forests, 
e and that bJ.1;,ts them with the quic;c 
' lightning at l:is pleasure ? Thi! sam<' 
tect:on of their womenfolk, and the 
r,re! ervat:on of the animals and roots 
that they :·cly upon for subsistence. }-
So cruelly merciless has been the 
treatment m<:t<>d out to them by the 
while invadl'.'r that lhey l\l'e in <:on-
tinual fear at their approach. The 
white inv:Hll!r des,rPs the extermina-
tion of this fine athletic race, and . , 
has no desiM to :;ec the better in- 1 
Jluente of the .mis~ionary as~erted on l e 
tl,cir behalf. Who will dare to say 
there is no rPsponsjbiWy devoh'ed on 
Ile:ng who gi.ve t.o you a country be-
}Ond the water, and gave our;; to 
us !" "And by this title we will de-
fend it," said the Indian wanior, 
throwing down his tomahawk on the 
ground and raising the w:: ~ cry of 
the nation. Our aboriginal.:;, who we 
are treatin~ as pariahs. a1·c not in 
~uffit'ient numbers to takp »u61 a 
i,tand. llut these arc the feelings of 
suhjugated men eYerywhere, cjyiJ:sed 
01· uncivili;;ed-the feelings which 
prorlu:-e the H·enes now occurring, or 
that are said to have o~curred in 
Arnheim Land. E\·ery considerstion 
us to conciliate there people within 
our jurisdiction, not to further an-
tagonise them by the brutal methods 
that beyond doubt al'e practised and 
encouraged by our legal methods, all 
of wnich thei,e poor creatures know 
nothin;,r of. What po~sibly can be 
more absurd than for politician~ at 
Canberra, or in Brisbane to say that 
Parliament has approved of certain 
legislation, and these laws must be 
obeyed by the blackg, These blacks, 
who have never heard of Parliament,:; 
e>r legi~lativc law!', can be made th".l 
friends of white men by peaceful 
method,;;. The;:e methods shoul,1 be 
entrusted to thl! m1ss10naries who 
will allay the feelings of fear and 
hostility. The honour of the nation 
is beo;mirched by the talk ot' ''.,Yt"'· 
awe and control" whid1 brgelv 
mean~ murder and rapine. Better by 
far to accept the vi<>w of appl'oachin~ 
these primitive men through the 
{'hannel of justitt>, tempc!'ecl with 
mercy, that shall command l'CspeC't, 
and the clen:<>nC'y that shall condli-
ate and cre&te affection. 
u~ ty this state of thing,; ? Th~ . 
ron,lition in \\ hich wc see the:se abor-1 
, ig:inal:. ha, ari .. en from the fact that 
'I thev arc :;avage:o. But w~ have le:trn-
• e'.I i1y expel'ien<:c that they nre_ amen- I 
JUDGE'S STRONG COM~IENT 
------------ ~------i, Judge WtJIJs said the evidence of 
Cahll) was very suspicious. He said 
n- he believed an atrocious assault had 
1·- been committed and the lubra mur-
to dered. He did not communicate im-
d- media~ely with Sergeant Bridgeland, 
appeared, and Russell was cured by a 
tribal treatment given by the "medicine 
man" of the t r ibe. Whilst Russell was 
being t reated, Petrie learned from the 
other natives that a white man had been 
living for a long time with a neighbour -
ing t r ibe. Petr ie Immediately offered them 
rewards i f they would bring h im to t he 
camp, and three days later the man was 
brought along. He proved to be Brace-
fell, a convict wh o had escaped from t he 
Moreton Bay settlement some years before. 
He was known among the natives as 
"Wondi" (a great talker), because h e 
could speak the dialects of four different 
tribes. I t took P etrie a long time to 
persuade Bracefell to return to civilisa-
tion, and he ultimately proved to be one 
of Petrie's most useful assistants. 
STOTI'S DEFENCE. 
Supermtendent Stretton, the Admin-EGATJONS DENIED. g istrator, or the Minister. Instead he 
d wrote to a newspaper. Then i:ome 
:o people in Sydney apparently com- 1 
municated with him. These people 
boasted in the Press they were re-
sponsible for bringing the charge 
against Stott. 
-:o:-
DEATH OF A LUBRA. 
g Stott had been charged before him 
-- :o: --
Many Witnesses. 
DARWIN, Monday. 
e (Wells) previously with another of- , 
r fence, and six witnesses in that case 
n had been called in the present case. 
n At the conclusion of the .first case, 
A t his trial t o-day, on t he •· said Wells, he expressed an emphatic 
I opinion that those six were liars . 
DURING his period wi th the blacks Bracefell had also met Duramboi 
(J ames Davis) on many occasions, and 
he told P etrie about him. Petrie then· 
decided to rescue this man also, and a 
search pa1·ty was formed . Bracefell's 
knowledge of the blacks and t heir dia-
lects resulted in Davis soon being dis-
covered. Davis's departure from t he 
natives, with whom he had lived for so 
long, bas been described as one of the 
most pathetic incidents in Queensland's 
early dlstory. As he entered Petrie's boat, 
hundreds of natives appeared on the 
shore and set up a piteous lament for 
their departing white frien{l, Davis stood 
up in the boat and tried to comfort them 
by promising to come back in three 
months. But he never went back.-"P." 
charge of having, at Wear yan 1, Since then there had been a lot of 
l talk about murder, but apparently the Rh·er, on F ebr uary 4 last year, 
assaulted a lubr a, Dolly, who 
subsequently died, Cons table 
Gordon Stott denied every one of 
the a llegations made by lS 
aboriginal witnesses for t he 
Crown that he had ill-treated 
the dead lubra. 
• murder charge had been abandoned 
and the present charge was preferred 1 
I on a lready discredited evidence. Jf the Crown had taken the trouble 
I in the first test of evidence before r the case was brought on it must have been apparent no court would pos-
sibly convict. 
He swore he had not chained her, 
tied her to a tree, thrashed her, or 
laid his hands on her until shortly 
before she died, when he wrapped 
• her· in a blanket to keep her warm. 
When the trial resumed to-day, the 
r aboriginal, Redbank, alleged Stott 
1 had tied Dolly to a tree with her 
• hands above her head. He declared 
f that the lubra herself rubbed dirt in 
f her face, and when Stott thrashed her 
• for doing so, he so wounded her that 
e .;he was covered in blood 
GA VE HER SHELTER. 
After denying separately every 
detail of the assault Q 1leged by the 
natives, Stott said • ;lolly was I 
suffering from a certain <1 ·ase when 
• he detained her a t Robini!on River. 
He allowed her to ri,le a horse all the 
1 
,my to Wearyan River. 'Iet'e she 
!ppeared to be worse and s'a ~d she 
Nas in pain. He permitted her c;helter 
n his tent from rain that night, but 
,1ext day she was worse. She kept 
pressing her hands to her 11bdomen. 
At night ::-he showed outward 1 
,ymptoms of he1 disease, and at hli'r 1 
request, he told her two sisters to 
.;over her with hot sand to relieve hcr'.i 
condition. After that he wrapp~de 
OoJly in a blanket and placed her tn 
:.1 bough shed near a fire. About arf~ 
hour afterwards Dolly died, and shee 
was buried next morning. s 
He reported he1· death to Sergeant 
Bridgeland when he arrived at Boro-,. 
loola on February 8, with native I 
prisoners he was bringing in. 
CR08S-EXAMIN ATION. 
The Crown Pro!!ecutor, Mr. Hanis: 
Do you suggest 16 aborigines came 
• here to perjure themselves? 
Stott: Yes, assisted by whites. 
Mr. Harris: Why did you have the 
' lubra in your tent? 
Stott: Because she complained of 
sickness, and there were not enough 
blankets to go around. She had my 
black tracker's blanket. 
n 
Mr. Harris' Was she not being kept 
a prisoner? 
Stott : No. 
NO TRACE OF VIOLENCE 
i. Dr. W. B. Kirkland, who conducted 
a the post mortem examination on the 
~ dead lubra, said thrashings . s1;1ch as 
~ witnesses described and admm1ste\·ea I 
by a young and power ful man like 
Stott would certainly have left marks 
on the woman's bones, but an exam- I 
ination of Dolly's remain,, showed no 
trace o! any violence or olows. 
I 
Addressing Judge "ells . at the 1
• conclusion of the case, Stotts coun-
n sel, Mr. W. A. Mitchell, pointed out 
• not one of the 16 witnesses told the f ,,ame story . 
.. 
Mr. Harris, acting Crown Prose-
cutor: At the inquest into the lubra's 
death the coroner added a rider there 
was evidence of an assault by Stott 
and the authorities acted on that. 
RIDICULOUS STORIES 
Judge Wells: Why should they? 
The Coroner had no right to add a 
rider. These abo witnesses told more 
ridiculous and incredible stories than 
at the Tommy Dodd trial. 
To Mr. Harris: Do you honestly 
believe the stories told by your wit-
nesses? 
Mr. Harris : Yes, to the extent tlrere 
was some assault, but perhaps not the 
degree alleged by some witnesses. 
. Judge Wells: This state of affairs 1 
ts not only serious as far as Stott is I 
concerned, but serious for all mem- j 
bers of the Police Force. l was satis-
1 fied before Stott entered the box he was innocent, and only allowed it to 
cont inue so far to enable him t o deny 
it on oath so that the world would 
know that he protested his innocence. 
STOTT NOT GUILTY 
Judge Wells found S tott not guilty 
and addressing him, said "Stott yoJ I 
are discharged and have my 'sym-
pathy." 
Judge Wells added in common law I 
the Wl'Ongly accused is entitled to 
costs, and in certain cases the judge 
has the power to order costs against 1 
the Crown. "I intend to adjourn the 
case, if I have the power to do so." 
~~;;it;= 7~ 
W hite Men with \ 
N atives 
IN an interesting article on Durrumboi Flat (Q.)-the correct name. by the 
bye is Duramboi-it was stated that 
Du;amboi (James Davis), the white man 
who had lived amongst the Mary River 
district natives for sixteen (not fourteen> 
years was rescued in 1842 by Andrew 
Petri~. I t was not mentioned, however. 
that Petrie probably would never have 
discovered Davis but for his earlier 1:s?ue 
of another white man who was also llvmg 
with the natives. Petrie learned abo~t 
this man through an accident. ~n his 
voyage up the north coast from Brisbane 
to Wide Bay, when he discovered the Mary 
River Petrie was accompanied by Stewart 
Russe'll, a pioneer settler of the Darli~g 
Downs. On the journey Russell fell s~n-
ously ill with a sunstroke, and a landmg 
had to be made. The party we~t ashore 
at the mouth of the Maroochy River, and ·1 
it was feared that Russell w~uld die, as 
Petrie could do nothing for ~im. Fort~-
nately, however, a tribe of fnendly blar 
Police Reports from Kimberleys. 
The Conunissioucr of l'olic1: (;1Jr. Il. C:011 
nell) Teeehed ,101d on ,\Io11day from Con-
stable Archil,alrt. of lJall's Creek, rC't;ard .! 
ing the death 01 a nath-c .named 1-cotty .; 
It 11as stated tl,at on T,ou1sa Down8 ktn·. 
tiou 15 uatil·es were employed, J,alf of~ 
them being of the U'Donuell tribe, an,1 1 
the othcn< of the ('1,ri~tmas l'rtck trihe. 3 
Towards the end of DeccmLer last souic. 
of the O'Donnell tribe were cmu11crl c·]o,e 
to the hmncsh•atl a111l one nii:ht took :, way • 
a giu from the ~tation <:au,p to thP. bush ; 
with then1. 
The whole of the native~ cm!JloyNl o:i 
the ~tation cad) i11 .I 1•11ary were allow,,d 
to go for a w.,lk-abuu1, .,11d on ,Tanuary 10, 
one of thf'rn rctnl'llcd to the station ttnd m· 
fr>rroed tlrn manager that two of the boy~ . 
had had a fight with sticks, and one of , 
them was ven· ill. · 
The tronhle: the nafo·e ~aid, nrose over ; 
the gin rcferr"<l to, who was the wif of t 
one of tbe Christmas Crf'<'k hibe. It wa, 
arranged acc;01di11g to tribal custom tl,at 
a fight should take place, nnd it fell to 
tLc lot uf hn1 u:,ti,c., 11au1C·ll Scotty nu<i 
::,luook,; to mc,·t. Ulow" \\1!re cxchangc,I 
on bot.h siclcs uncl f,:col t}' rccl!h-cd a hli1,r 
bchirul the ear, from which he di<'d. Or, 
the cYcning hcforc the li1?ht, it wns stnled. 
tht.>re "·ns :i lot of •!touting nnd boomcran;.: 
throwing but tlu~ w.1~ mC'rely to work 
the natins up to fi~hting pitch. 
Conspiracy at Forrest River. 
A r<sport wn~ 1 <'Ceh·ed on )fom!ur by the 
C-onuni1;siom·r of Police from Ri:t. William 
Carroll, of ,v~·nrlham, in rt;.«rtl to n con· 
Hpirncy among the l!'orrest I:i1"er :Mission 
nafo·Cl! to kill one of their number. The 
conspira<:)' is stated to hnYe arisen out Clf 
the killing of a natin•. nameJ. Stuart hy 
Aladoa aud other natives se,·en mouth~ 
:igo . .A gin 11amcd :1-IaQ· was s11,rectcd Ly 
1clatis-e.q and friendR of Stuart of ha,·in~ 
been cuuccrncrl in the con~piracy which 
brou:;l.it about Stuart's death, and in con 
,cque11ce ,he wn• killed, pt·l'~Umalily by 
memhc1s of the tribe to whi<'h ::ituart b0· 
longed. Her bodr wn>< nc,·cr found. but 
Forrest River nati\'cs went into mourn· 
in:; for her. and fixed the blame upon· 
Ronald l' nder mer de, an innorent mission 
nsti,·e wltOfll they 1111'\lCCCS~fulJy tded to 
i,pear. The He,·. ,T. ll. Gribble, or Uu.' 
mission station, held an ioqui1r and I<!· 
stored t•ea<'e. 
At the bcginuini:: of :\farch last L'nt!cr· 
menie was warned that the £'onspira.cy 
ai;aioet him wn,; being brought up a:::au, 
and notified the mi~sion nuthc.ritics, who 
conducted an inquirr at which )Iarga ad· 
mitted hn,·ing mad" n denth spenr an,! 
Gamhagie produced it. _Wni;1;nin adufilt<'<l 
ha,·ing attempted to krll l udcrmf'rTll'. 
Sgt. Carroll C'-rlaincd that the "nyrns." I 
or death sr<:?ar-bc,ul~. were usually mnd~ 
by 11 friend of t.he. n(!grievc,l party ,111:I 
were i:enerally d1stmg111=-!,able from ortl•· i 
nar,· ::1p~:1r·hNHls b,· tbcrr neatness, ai,d 
the· fact that thQ: were al·,\ ays kept 
wrapped in piect'S or r:ig. On the st rc11~t h 
of the etntemcnts made hy Mar).!a :ind th<> , , 
others. Wnrryain and ~lnn~a (both <·rip-
ples) were 1,lnccd under :restrniot, rendit~:! 
reroo,·:il to Wrnclhnu1. hut before th , 
could be ac• oniplL~hcrl Mnri:n nTJd all cor, 
cemc<l, "itl1 the cxu·ptioTJ oi \\'a, n a,:, 
''went Lu"-' .. " 
A BLACKS- CORROBOR £ 
SEEN BY smLER IR 1860. 
-
ABORIGINES IN ONE OF THEIR 
NATIVE FIRE DANCES. 
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Nasturtiums. THE QUEENSLAND NATIONAL BANK, LIMITED. swans, their necks stiffly outstretched, and 
giving an occasional eerie, fluting cry. 
They passed, their flutings grew fainter 
in the distance, and then came a whirring 
which grew to the beat of hundreds of 
wings as the teal and black duck came 
skimming over the tree-tops, the noise of 
their passing sending the sheep racing 
together in the river below. Their baa-
ing echoed loudly as they huddled into 
mobs. 
Sin11le .nasturtiums are gilded trumpets 
Piercing the garden's blossom spate· 
The double flowers are royal dancers ' 
In orange robes by the temple gate. 
The trumpets rise on a note of summer· 
_The rose swings censers of crimson du;k, 
Till the dancers lean like a golden goddess 
Accepting tribute of myrrh and musk. 
QN 
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Doolgan grasped the sticks of the 
wurlie to help him rise. Then he 
l\Obbled out to the edge of the bench 
to peer towards Ooranta. All the birds 
were making that way-and over the 
ranges hung a huge pall of cloud, the 
lightning playing across its face, while 
from its heart came the low, growling 
rumble of the thunder. 
Rain was falling over Ooranta, and the 
wildfowl knew it. Instinct told them what 
a quivering glow on the horizon meant, 
a,nd they would head for it from a bun· 
9red miles away, flying for that distant 
flicker of the thunderstorm. Rain, heavy 
rain, was falling on Ooranta.... He, 
Doolgan, had brought rain with his song! 
He knew what would follow ; he had 
often seen it happen. Those isolated 
·storms gathered over Ooranta every now 
and again ; the water poured off the 
granite slopes ; the floodwaters rushed 
down the river. A flood was on its way 
down now, a flood which would fill the 
bed from cliff to cliff, six feet or more in 
depth. And he had brought it with his 
song! 
OUEENSLAND. M. FORREST. 
Cap and Bells. 
Tragedy comes in cap and bells-
Laugh, young love, if you can I 
It's not pale Grief in her queenliness 
But wrinkled Farce as a man 
It's 1;1ot th_e grandeur of purple· silks, 
Ghmmermg, soft and cool, 
But the ragged motley upon the back 
Of a spent, malicious Fool. 
It's not the graceful flute or the harp 
Or the piercing violin, 
But the silly tinkle of little bells 
And a jester's mirthless grin. 
Oaf for queen and Farce for woe 
And chuckle for weary sigh-
Tragedy comes in cap and bells, 
So laugh, young love-or you die! 
MAORILAND. DOUGLAS A. STEWART, 
Summer Sun-shower. 
There is laughter in 1he air if one but listens 
after rain, I 
Where the littl~ silver locusls drip in shining 
hordes agam. 
There is thin transparent music in a hundred-
noted theme-
Like a faint, elusive nocturne in a tired musi-
cian's dream. 
One can see the wide enjoyment thrown in 
sprays of twinkling mirth 
Where the little silver locusts reach the wel-
come of the earth, 
Jpeciatty nzade for 
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If Foster had been still alive Doolgan 
would have hurried up to tell him his 
song had brought rain, and warn him 
to get the sheep up out of the river 
before the water came. But for the new 
boss Doolgan would not stir. The new 
boss had kicked him only two days ago, 
just for asking for tobacco ; and had 
shot the dogs. White men didn't like the 
new boss, either- though they excused 
him because he had been only a few years 
in Australia, and didn't know the ropes 
yet. But all the same both of the old 
station hands had left him, their places 
t"""" hv two l<\dll from a city employ-
ment agency. 
While the flowers are flaunting diamonds from I 
. the sun-reH~c1ing_ drips, - ---------------------------------With lhe shining laceh winking on their 
crystal-sllldded lip,. 
One can hear the sound of laughter if one 
listens after rain: ' 
Hear 3!), aria of laughter, hear a tarantelle 
agam; 
Hear th_e butcher-.bird go gurgling, hear the 
gullies echo him 
While the Iaughler 'of the river breaks in 
bubbles on the brim. 
fASMASlA, PHYLLIS G UR'slY WRIGHT. 
---+ 
The Low Comedians. 
0 scarlet-nosed exploiters of 1hc trite 
Witness a brother ··comic's" lau~ ~nd clap. 
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~·~"~ J?oolgan c.ould. not grasp the meaning of it all. His mind could ~nly grip the 
o er · 
Let the new bos; look after his own 
sheep! 
No need have you of matter erudite: 
Some virtue that the go v Humor grants 
To widened mouth, misfitting hats and ves1s 
And sounds of tearing pants. 
,.... __________________________ ;;;;.. __ ,;;;;;:;;~----~~--=-;;;-:;:;----~ ~ 
The old man sat down on the edge of 
the bench, put his unlighted and empty 
pipe into his nearly toothless jaws and 
waited. The night wore slowly away, and 
at last the water came, when the pale 
green of the false dawn was throwing the 
clouds over Ooranta into relief. 
The day and chance are yours beyond a doubt 
Time's whirligig has brought revenge unfit· ' 
The dearth of cultured wit has frozen out ' 
The subtler wags of humorous "legit " 
Their fur coats and their hopes have bO\h gone 
west. 
A favored few in celluloid may grin, 
Machine-made, censored fooling at the best. 
Yo1,l°re in demand; you win. I First there were only a few trickles of 
water, glittering now and then in the 
starlight as they crept through the 
trampled reeds, and bringing the smell 
of mud. Then he could hear a faint 
noise up river- a whispering which 
became a murmur. It swelled to a noise 
like wind in trees, and, with a crackling 
of reeds and a rushing of water, the flood 
swept down. 
And what resource you have! There are the 
times 
When ,okes misfire or fail to win resp0nse; 
You then insult the partner in your crimes, 
Sit on his hat or hit him on 1he sconce. 
If gag or story on its mission limps 
You nimbly turn the patched-posterior pose, 
Or just allow the underlings to glimpse 
The Dame·s pink underclothes. 
Horses scampered up the banks as they 
heard it, with snorts of fear and thud-
ding of hooves. Sheep were rushing to 
the fast-vanishing high spots, where they 
huddled together in loudly baaing terror. 
The light broadened with the approach 
of dawn; the smell of wet wool was 
added to that of the water and mud. 
Odd sheep went floating by on the 
current. 
Some of your jests were bandied in the Ark, 
When wet days meant a tedium unending, 
And Japhet slapped his brother for a lark, 
Having, too Ji1erally, caught him bending. 
Black envy fills my soul ; your heavy chaff, 
Your back-chat pleasantries, however slale 
Or vulgar, seldom miss the ready laugh, 
While mine 100 often fail. 
For me to raise a laugh means heavy toil. 
I rack my brain for happy rhyme and 
whimsey, 
The growing light of the east revealed 
a vast spread of water, dotted with island-
like clumps of sheep, the outer ones being 
swept off by the current every few 
seconds. 
The new boss lay in bed staring at th~ 
calico ceiling of his room, listening to 
the noise from the river. After a time he 
went over to the window, blinking 
sleepily, and leaned out. A wandering 
puff of air brought the frightened chorus 
of the sheep to his ear, while he sniffed 
at the smells of wet earth and wool. T hen 
his heart contracted with sudden fear as 
he grabbed for trousers and boots and 
raced outside, yelling for the two lads 
to come. He Jet the dogs loose as he 
passed the kennels, and ran with racing 
heart and heaving lungs for the river 
bank. 
T hey managed to save some six hun-
dred sheep out of as many thousand. As 
the new boss was still young enough to 
learn, the subsequent fight to rebuild his 
fortune not only knocked all the arrog-
ance out of him but turned him into a 
man by Australian standards. 
But Doolgan did not live to see it. 
The day after the flood Doolgan died 
from the effects of a gorge of mutton 
from the carcass of a drowned sheep. 
'Ihe while I burn expensive midnight oil, 
Only to find my hope's foundations flimsy. 
A super-jaded, ink-stained p0tentate, 
Steeped in misanthropy and chronic bile, 
Will scan my jest and then decree its fate; 
I doubt he'll even smile! 
S.A. BtLL O'C. 
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Being an aborigine, he died happy, for 
be had a full belly. 
"Murrungurry": Queensland has pro-
duced many Amazons. One of' them, a 
kangaroo-shooter and trapper, now gone 
to the happy hunting-grounds, was 
known from Cairns to the Diamantina as 
" Bill Ainsworth." At the beginning she 
shared the hunter's life with her husband, 
travelling from camp to camp in a light 
waggonette. Her spouse was drowned 
in the Diamantina, after which she car-
ried on alone, working over great 
stretches of country and delivering regu-
lar loads of skins. She was a crack shot, 
skilled in bushcraft, hardy and vigorous, 
and always kept to herself- a bush 
nomad to whom the campfire alongside 
a waterhole was home. Even when busi-
ness took her to town, she pitched her 
tent outside in preference to staying at 
a hotel, and declined invitations to 
private houses. A stranger meeting "Bill" 
in the bush had to look at her twice to 
know that she was a woman, for she 
wore male garb-skirts being a disadvan-
1 
tage-and smoked as much tobacco as 
any man did. "-----------------------------.a 
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Gippsland Thoughts. ''All we've seen come here is that!" and 
he pointed to the corpse of the canine, 
now anchored calmly within a yard or Wild Corelands face the windy strait; Wet cliffs with beaches under. 
two of them. Here break in either love or hate-
"They are playing truant," said the AIWI ithb music. otr with 
1
thunder-
h I . . h " d so er or m empera e, 
~c oo master, 1gnonng t e corpse, an The moody seas asunder. 
H was reported to me this morning that, 
the young rascals were seen about this Here have I gathe~ed Nature's Jore, 
b 'd " By slow and patient spelling, 
n ge. From primers o( the bush and shore; 
"You'd see them if they was about it," But on this thought I'm dwelling: 
Dan observed indifferently. That volumes yet I might explore With stranger tales for telling. At that moment the truants, boylike. 
peeped round a bridge pile. Their move-
ment was detected by one of the pupils. 
"There they are, sir!" he cried, and 
bounded towards them. 
Then an exciting chase began. The 
truants, skedaddling abreast, their hats in 
their hands, the wind in their hair, made 
off down the creek, the two pupils and 
the master in pursuit-the latter far in 
the rear. 
Dan and Uncle stood up and watched 
the race till pursued and pursuers all 
disappeared in a bend of the creek. 
"Th' little blokes are givin' 'em a go 
for it," Da11 chuckled gleefully as they sat 
again to finish their meal-"a pair o' good 
little 'orses." 
"It'll be no good to them, though, Dan 
-not when they grow up!" Uncle said 
thoughtfully. "You did a lot of it your-
self, if I remember. Prehaps, I did, too!" 
Here have I learned that beak and 
Although the weak one pities-
React unto a common law 
That's not confined to cities. 
Some comfort from the fact I draw 
For them who live by ditties. 
Aye, inasmuch as yesterday, 
In sweet October weather, 
Upon my morning path there lay 
A singing bluecap's feather, 
While on a branch not far away 
Two kestrels sat together; 
Albeit for a time I stood 
Between two thoughts divided, 
I saw at last that pity should 
Be, justly, not one-sided. 
'Tis mating time; a kestrel's brood 
Must be with food provided. 
daw-
And this I've learned in quiet theme 
Pursued through forests lonely, 
Whero- stand some trees in life supreme 
And some in death lie pronely-
That all the rest is but a dream: 
One's own soul matters only. 
VICTORIA. E. J. BRADY. 
The Rain Corroboree. 
BY A. B. CARRICK. 
DOOLGAN'S wurlie stood on a bench Doolgan looked round in the gathering above the wide bed of the Engoor- dusk, his filmed and bleary eyes trying to Jindum River. It was only a cone- visualise it as it had been when he was 
shaped affair of sticks, bullrushes and young. There were no white fellows on 
reeds, within which lay a bed formed of Engoorlindum then ; they were merely 
strange fellows whom some of the men 
bits of old woolpacks, blankets and bags. had seen when they went hunting around 
Beside it a box held oddments in the way the Ooranta range-strange beings whose 
o( blackened billycans, tins and a few old chief aim in life seemed to be examining 
pipes. every bit of white quartz they came 
Leaning against the outside of the hut across, and whose chief needs seemed to 
were a rusty old shotgun, an axe with the be women and information as to where 
splintered haft bound about with twine, the next water was to be found. 
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A £22,000,000 Goldfield 
Charters Towers, 925 miles North-West 0£ Brisbane, 
is the centre of what was one of Australia's most 
famous goldfields. From 1870 until 1916 gold co the 
value of £22,000,000 was won from this area. 
The chief industry of the district is now cattle raising, 
although a limited amount of mixed farming is 
carried on. 
In 1872 the Bank of New South Wales established 
a branch in Milchester, a suburb of Charters Towers, 
and in 1874 opened the branch illustrated above. By 
the erovision of full banking facilities the Bank 
contnbuted largely co the successful development of 
the settlement. 
Charters Towers Branch now forms part of a network 
of over 700 branches of the Bank throughout Aus. 
tralia, New Zealand and the Pacific Islands. 
Bank of New South Wales 
(ESTABLISHED 1817) 
With which the Western Australian Bank and and some half-finished boomerangs which Those had been happy days. Plenty 
he had been making to sell. About the of game, plenty of seeds, water always 
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MANY TRIBES. 
The Land and 
Aborigines. 
the 
![BY PROFESSOR A. P. ELKIN.) 
The Australian aborigines are divided into 
many tribeS, each with Its own ten-itory, 
language, or dialect, set of myths, social organ-
1,;atlon, and usually a name by which it Is 
designated by other tribes. But more funda-
mental ~ the subdivision of the territory of 
each tr1be amongst local groups, related In the 
male line. generally referred to as hordes. 
Thus each portion of the tribal territory be· 
longs to the horde which atone bas right.<; of 
occlJJ}ation and hunting in it. 
That, however. is only one side of 1:he 
pu:ture; the members of tbe local group really 
belong. and are intimately tied, to their horde 
country. The aborigines believe that their 
spirits pre-exist. As a result of mythological 
happenings in the "heroic past," or "eternal 
dream time." ~c spirits of all the members 
of the horde. "lJresent and future, have pre-
existed or are pre-existing at known sites or 
spirit homes in each horde-country from which 
they go forth to be tncamated. and perhapS 
reincarnated, through the mothers, and to 
which they return after the death of the body. 
Moreover, a person's spirit-double is in some 
regions believed to sojourn at this spirit-
home or otber sanctuary .1n the horde 
country. This belief and the sentiment 
for the home-country associated with it, 
la very strong. It explains why aborigines 
employed in white service desire leave from 
time to time to return ''home," and why old 
folk prefer to remain in comparative hunger 
and discomfort in their own "country" rather 
than accept the material advantages of a 
Government ot' rntsslon station. ''This my 
country" ls all they saY, but that is enough. 
Indeed, if an employer refi.:se to let his native 
employee go for his "walk-about," he w11l most 
probably find the latter ml.llsing. A man's 
spirit-home means more to him than the re-
spect or pay of tbe white man. 
G~ungunja is the hero of William Hat-
.ABORIGINAL RES~. fields Desert Saga (Angus and Robert-
The land. then. is the aborigines' life in I sory. : .. 6s.). We first meet him as an 
more than ;\ purely economic sense; it is part ummll!'-te of nine. The Arunta tribe 
of the spiritual and religious possession of I to which he _belon~s is trekklng across 
the local gr"•lP, on which courage in the h d -present and hope for the future a.re based. This t e esert plains of Central Australia in 
ts the point that must always be remembered I quest of water. He is a man, and marked as 
when the dispossession of the natives' land Is such, when one day he is panic-stri'cken 
In question. The taking up of the land by I by th t l f whites for grazing. farming, or mining has e. spec ace o a creature "unbeliev-
:;ounded in the past. as it still sounds, the ably big, resembling somewhat in bodily 
deaU1 knell of the aborigines a.s well as the struc1u~e the shape of a dog. a dog with 
disintegration of their religious and social life. s<;>methmg on its b11<:k." He has seen 
Of course, the aborigines' land will continue, his first m-ted \vh1'te man, forerunner 
to be taken from them for such purposes if we uuu think it could be used for our profit. But of lhe goldhunters who were to massacre 
at least we should be frank, and recognise, the bucks of his tribe and steal their 
that our profit means the breaking down of) wo G · that 'll'hich gives meaning and hope to native, men. .rungunJa. chief, warrior. poet life. , an~ seer. lives to be imprisoned by the 
or course, Ole authorities may set a.side' white men for cattle-spearing, and to be 
other laud-probably tlle land which for.: an ho.nored and devoted helper of whi'tc 
merly belonged to another local group or tribe d 
-tor the use of that which ls taken and n:ien . 10 a esert fever hospital. A fas-
thrown open for white settlement or mining. cmat~ng but saddening story. 1t stresses 
It might conceivably, though not probably the ,virtues of our aborigines- their cour-
be better land economically. But it is no1 age, loyalty and capacity for affecti·on-
the same land, it ls not the land which con d b talns the spirit-homes, totemic centres, and an . etween the lines the author says 
mythological paths o! the disposse..sed horde plainly that these engaging people are 
or tribe, and, therefore, it cannot take th doomed. ~ ~ 
place of the old land, it cannot be the focus-
sing point of senttment, courage, and hope;"'i:t.:ci·a!\,7._.:-::-:--::--:'.""----~~ ------. 
a.nd it is not so. ·-· · _. 
TENN ANT'S CREEK RESERVE. t EDUCATION 
The throwing open for mining leases o~ OF NATIVES. 
part of the aborlgillal reserve at Tennant·,-
Creek and tbe setting apart of other land ttl Wide Sc f I 1 the north-east 1!,; just an illustration of ou\. ope o I and Mission1. 
refusal to face the facts and act on any prin·- Amongst th!:l overseas vu;itors who 
clple. It ls quite obvious that at present W•t have come 1-0 MelboUr 
whites Intend to take any aboriginal lan1_ Euch lstl ne for the 
on which any of us set covetous eyes, e\·e1 ar c Con&ress are the v1c· r 
tbough it be part of an aboriginal reserv~. Apootol!c of Raba\ll (BJ.shop Vester&, 
but do not let us ignorantly or hypoc1·it!cal\5 and the Vicar Apostolic o! the Gilbert pretend we are acting justly and sa.tlsfa';y I,lands <Bishop Bach, who arr! d b 
torllY by substituting other land. Incldentall~ the srdney express . ' te d ve Y in this case, the substituted land which r· 1 1 . ,efl 1· ay. 'I'he!;e sa.ld by the authorities to be well watered an,- pre B es are In chargP. of extensive m1~ 
better laud, than what ls taken away, ls re- 1 ons which engage in the physical a5 
ported by two recent investigator:; a:, beln- is\'lfll das spiritual care o! thou~a.nds o! 
poorer land Ulan almost any in the orlgtnst an natives. 
reserve, and ls not well watered. The met<, Bishop Vester~. who has been ln con 
fact that it bas not been taken up by whit! trol o! the \1cariate of Rabaul for ti·· 
settlers, though land further east has been r~st eleven years. said la.~t ever.,ng th~1 
shows that it is not of much pastoral valU< e natives in the territories under hi" 
But that is not the important point. 'I'h: ~dmlntstration spoke m no fev.er th ·1 
remaining members of the warranmnga trlbr, ,o different l3nguagcs At pre•ent J;1 
about 150 persons, have no interest in It: L viculate o! Rabaul numbered 3'92· mai~ 
ls of no value to tbem, for they do not. "llv, ~d secondary stations Beslci('l; 
by bread atone," and they certainly will D<\ Vicar AJ)06tolic the mission stD.tf ~.nu 
live ou it, unless t11ey are herded there b. composed or 60 priests (missionaries ~1 
force to die of "home sickness." The auth. the Sacred Heart,. 51 bro~her.; and ~ 
orltl.es will have to exercise constant vlgllanc.. European sl.,ten;, 51 nali\'e s! .er. a~~ 
to keep the natives away from the. mtntn; 3t96 native male and 77 nattv'c r~r.u.le 
leases, which are neighbouring on their sacrei cache~. The c;;til.111.tcd populnti ! 
sites. Moreover, the leading natives cod the vicariate. which included the i~~n~s 
cerned claim that they did not mean to hnn; New Britain. New Ireland. Duke or 
their country over 1n perpetuity to the GoT York, New Hanover and Manus \\ & 
ernment and miners, but want it back becau) about 160,000. The numbnr or c;athol1~s 
of its importance to their life. • was about 35,025. Th~re wrre 161 
MAN AND NATURAL SPECIES. 
But a. man's horde-country also contains 
centres 1n which, as a result of mythological 
happenings, the spirits of natural species, 
animals. birds, anri plants. pre-exist, and the 
natives believe thllt by caring for these spirit· 
:-ites. and by perfonning at tbem prescribed 
ceremonies at certain times, the spirits of tM 
species will go forth and couse its increase; 
1n other words. the regular order of nature 
ill believed to be -causally related to the care 
of these sites a.nd t11e performance of the 
ceremonies connected with them. On the 
other hand, 1f circUnllltances prevent tbls at-
tention a.nd ritual, or 1f the sites be desecrated. I 
the aborigines feel tha.t the future of nature 
and man is 1n jeopardy; this results In a I 
I feeling of uncertainty a.nd a. fatalistic antici-
pation of depopulation and ei.1;1nctlo11. It Is 
very heart-rending to hear old natives talking 
in this strain. Now these splrit--places. or 
totemic sites, and the mythS and rites con-
nected with them. ere normally 1n the special 
eustodY of the horde in whose country they 
are found, and thus the members of the horde 
a.re bound to their country not only thl'ough 
the human spirit-homes, but also through U1ese 
IS THERE AN ALTERNATIVE? ' schools, with 11.503 pupils. Of thee 
· · 149 boys anti 582 girl.s were e t l 
As we intend to take this and similar Jami ported· by the m~lon 
11 
trc Y su1>-
is tbere no alternative to the extinction .• fer pure natl\'e.< 1\'lllagc ~~;" ,choo~ 
the aborigine,; concerned? \Ve cannot e, catechl~t schoolS) the:c , . r nagehell 
sure. but perhaps we could e,:perlment. Lap tcr male and f , ,e e sc ools 
should be definitely reserved; this land ~01 I ~chool for Chines~ma~~1 Jtr-1~\cs a 
be well watered, 1f not naturally then !l- technical school, a 'housck~ u~,r a b:\n~ 
artUiclal means. A station. conducted by ,n a certain number of O cdep I g 3c oo,, 
Government or a rellgiou., mission, &h<Jte sanes and a p~·lntlng ciacta 
15
pcn-
be established on it. and the natives t.'\U,s Bi~hop Vester~ nddcd ti t · th . 
there various technical, pastoral. and 1tard,._ were makin ; la e natn·ci. 
Ing pursuits. This teaching should incl\_ business on gufc °r:nsc1..fntl~cctu~lly. but 
instruction In the meaning . and purpose l recent :1ears through th la fall ercd In 
these pursuits. Finally, wire religious_ 1i price for copra N ,. c 11 h In the 
structlon should be given them showing tr was on the c · • ca;..,· a. t e wori( 
their beliefs in their spiritual life and kin.sf ocoanu~ p.antat1ons. 
with nature can be universalised and f 
for ever tied down to definite geograpb!!t 
sites, though these sanctuaries might be pf 
tected for a ljleneration II t least. Such f 1 
scheme might Call lo renew intere.5t in 11,c. 
co\lrage, and hope, but at l=t it would show 
our islncerlty. and our desire to l1elp the abot1-
ginc~ ti.de over '•he period o! clash between 
SOUTH AUSTRALIAN 
tot.emic sites of natural species. It is perhaps ' 
hard for us to realise the extent to which 
man and nature are bound up in one Uvin11; 
whol" the symbol and sacrament of which 
cons~,;t~ of the sacred :;pirlt~sites with their 
myths and rites. 
Al!, alreo.dY stated. happenings \n the mytho-
them and ourselves. 
.......... -
IN THE CHLJRCHES 
Value of Missions logical past explain the existence of spirit· 
homes and totemic sites. But a.,; a matter of , ' 
ract, the country of each horde, as of each ~ "The condition of the remnant of 
trlbt' contains II series of paths or trackS along the Australian aborigines is surelv 
which the heroes and ancest,01s of old travelled • traglcal," said the Rev. A. c. Flin't, 
and performed their great exploits and at ~ deputation secretary of the Australian 
points in which they }nsiituted the custolllll. I, Board of Missions. preaching at All 
1aws, and tit.ea of the tribe. These paths are Samts' Church of England, Wickham 
referred to 1n that same spirit of respect or 5 Terrace, yesterday morning, trom a 
even re,·erenoe In which we may speak or 8 text In the sermon on the mount "Thy l 
read of Biblical routes and places. Totemic - Kingdom Come." ' 
i;ltes nre usually app!'onchcd by tbe old ~ W 
"heroic" paths. A 11111 here, a stony outcrop " e have dispossessed the aborigines 
there and a. crttl<. somewhere else are mem· t of this country, and have driven them 
oriai of the heroic age. Thus lt is that the up into a corner of the continent and 
past as well as the present.and future of tribal far irom evangelising them, we. have 
life ts oound up with the land which becomes nearly extermmated them " he said I "There are so ething like 70,000 of 
the iocus.~lni polnt of very strong sentiments. them, but not more than 10,000 of them 
are under Christian influence. The 1 
'lther 60,000 of a. so-called dyJng race l 
,re being left to die." 
_ , ___ ,onl) ~t n,t•.ou:t!., Pfau N"-
~~«NJi, 
REFORM 1 
BURIAL OF BLACK 
6~f'L 
Police Not Notified 
of Death 
23, 1934 
THE BUNYIP 
I 
Minister's Plan 
THURSDAY ISLAND, Tuesday, Abo. Superstitions 
· On a sandbank near Green Island, e 
0 North of Cairns, In February .. Yama.· ·y 
'· jiro Aml. captain of the pearlmg lug- 'Y Ap?r~ from their origin, nothing 
Gain Confidence of 
Aborigine 
t ger, Neston, buried the body of Jimmy · nerta1n1ng to the Am;lralian black, I 
\ Dodd a full-blooded Cape York abor- 1· has aroused more interest than their 
ginal'. Other aboriginal members of 5 cupcr.-tilioui; beliefs. It mi"'ht h" 1' 
CANBERRA, July 25. 
The trial of the nath·es charged 
with the murder of Constable 
lteColl will be commenced at the 
Darv.1n Court thls week. The 
difficulty which the Government 
has experienced ln obtaining wit-
ne<,'ies for the trial and the un-
certainty of the aborigines' evi-
dence, has Impressed the :&linli.t,er 
for the Int.erior (Mr. J. A. Perkins) 
with the neces&lty of a native law 
reform. 
Desulte the approaching el.ections 
Mr. Perkins is proceeding with his 
scheme for native law reform. and 
although no decisions have been ll_lade 
yet. it ls hoped t.ha~ i;on:ie de~1mte 
plan of aborigine Jum;dlction Wlll be 
completed within the next few weeks. 
INDIVIDUAL OFFERS. 
the lugger's crew sprinkled flour ,m 's ,.. 
the corpse after the aborigi1l8.l fashion, ,. well to admit at the outset that we 
and the captain and two other Japan- know little concerning the latter, and 
ese placed upon the grave a loaf of tl~a~ muc_h of the literature on ~h.a-1 
bread, two sticks of tobacco, a bottle ·s r:gmal ntcs, totems, and supersti-
of water, and a cup, after the Japan- t10ns, fa m need of revision. Thi,; 
ese manner. e lack . of knowledge of aboriginal I 
Jimmy Dodd's death, however, had s m:,:sllcinn b, I think, attributable· 
not been notified to the police, so an chiefly to the following (writes Geo. I 
inquest, which originally started s.t a Mciver in the "Sydney .Morning 
\ cairns has been held ~t Thursday e H Id") 
t Island: and has now been adjournP.d I, e(ra) ·11.h:-
- to Townsville to obtain the evidence 1 e reluctance of the black 
• of an aboriginal now working on 1n- in his wild :-late to impart informa-
e other lugger some distance off the tion concerning h:s occult beliefs. 
r coast. (2) The meaning of much of 
Moses McDonnell, who told the story ~ what they believed and practised d icl 
of Jimmy Dodd's d -·:1 and burial, not appear to be understood by the· 
said that while fishing for tt·och·Js ·t blacks themselves. 
shell notth of Cairns Jimmy, who had , . i:~) The di.,closures of the partly 
been sick. became too unwell to dive. I I c1v1l1r.ed blacks-after the fibre of 
Moses and other blacks asked Yama- 1 savage dignitv had weakenell-h; jiro to go Into Cairns SO that Jimmy 1 oflcn unreliable, especially if there 
could have medical attention. Ya~a- • is prospect of a reward for ',nforma-jiro thought Jimmy was not sufflc- f -
iently sick !or that . .;1mmy died shortly r lion given. 
afterwards. e In the ordinary affairs of life, I 
Yamaj!ro stated that he had doc- s have ever found the black in his wild 
tore'.! the sick man w'ith epsom salts.I° s• ate to be as truthful and reliable 
a Japanese fever mixture, a beri lrerl L as the average white; but when it 
mixture, and had given him an olnt- 1 c_omes to pr~fog into his !'1Upersli-
ment. He was afraid to take the lugger ,,. hous beliefs, ii is quite another mat-
into Cairns because he had been ln- 1· tcr. I never knew a black in his wild 
structed that he was not to allow any , stat<> voluntarily to a:rive 11articulars 
t th d t nt 'is seek· New Guinea boys, of whom there were , f . . . At presen e epar. me . eight on board, to go into any port o . his my~t.•c beliefs, and he resent;; 
in"' information regardmg native Jaws south of Thursday Island. fl bemg questlo?)ec! on such matters. If 
a;d customs from Australian anthro- · pressed he will either 1-cmain :;tui<:-
pological expert~, and off~rs have been I ally silent, 01· 1·ead1'Jy c11·.~~. Amble a,,,l 
received in which Individuals have -~" , 
expressed their \vlllingneds to und~r- say anyth:ng ·that he think.:; ~fr,t,·. 
take the control of native affairs ln please the white man. ., 
Arnhem ...and, without any desire for ~ t{- · / . T~e ~cekcr for knowledge of I 
perso gain. ~ aboriginal superstiti.ons shoul<l rP-1 
The Minister i:o considering theee offers in conjunction with his plan I member that the medicine man of 
of reform, which includes th~ estab- 'l . : /t(""-1 'J.,6 . ~he tribe-usually (he chief author-
lishment of a native court m Arn- lfw'"f' / Jty on all occult matters--i:; ever 
hem Land, presided over by an 1--------------- --- ready to deceive his fellow blacks < !-. 
anthropologist. or a person well versed BLACKS' HISTORY well as his pa lien ts, a:; regards' hi.~ 
in native affairs, and a complete re· , healing powers, and methods of ap· 
vision of the Civil laws as applied '.FOR NATION plying them. 
to native life. PRIMITIV It is hoped by these means to gain E AND UNDEVELOPED 
the confidence of the aborigines of 
1 
'fhe aboriginal-be.ng of the 
Northern Australia, and to reduce the Aryan race-has a brain naturally 
prevaiency of serious crimes. Federal Grant to equa1 to that of the white but in. 
the past, it was not exercised to any 
Mrs. D. Bates great extent-hence the trend of 
thought is not in the c1;rection of un-
ravellin~ !llysteries or the we:1ving of 
co,mplcxll1es. Whatever their super-
~t1t1ous beliefs, it is reasonable t,1 
ar:<ume that like their wa~ s of life, 
t~ey were always of a primitive and 
umple character. In my own per-
sonal experiences what little I did 
learn of their supersti.ions wu~ 
CANBERRA, Saturday. 
So that the rare knowledge of Au,-
tral1an aborig:nal customs gained by 
Mrs. Daisy Bates during many years 
spent among the natives may be pre-1 
served for posterity, the Federal Cabi-
net to-day decided to provide all 
fac1llt1es for her to complete her 
manuscripts. 
The Mln!ster for the Interior <Mr. 
• Paterson> said to-night that Mrs. 
Bates would be given office accom· 
modatlon, probably in Adelaide, and 
the services o! a. typlste, and £2 a 
week expenses, until her work 1s 
1 finished. 
; It is p:oposed that Mrs. Bates's ma-~ terial concerning the lives and cus-
toms of the natives and her anthropo-
logical studies shall be pre.!iented to 
the National Library for the benefit 
of scientific students. 
l chiefly, either through accident-when fear of the supernatural modi-
fied their natural caution-or when 
I they happened t9 be warning me again.st what they believed to br> 
some impending latent di ,aster. 
Of all aboriginal superstitionf., 
none ap;icari:; to have been more 
widely <>xtendcd than the belief in 
l he bun yip. Jt is .!'ignificant that th 
Tasmanian blacks also believed in thr 
l ..\.blenu• of the bunyip. Although T 
havE; never heard or read of the sug· 
=-=~-~=-~.;;-~ ...0 goit1on, I woulcl he inclined to look .: 
,v,vl1Mllp, !Clll~ b;j cars anQ, t,Qe crze \ upon the bunyip belief rather al' H 
for speed. It,.-~ j () e,f J')" g legend of the hippopot 'lmus handed 
* ,:. * * down to them from the.1 J'Pmote an-
"Cuchulain"; Touching the acute ces· or1<,. than as a superstition. 
sight of the abo. (B. 6/9/"34), Binghi 2 If this theory, whkh us far as 1 
anticipated the white doctors who pre- l· am aware ha~ nuvcr previously bl'cn 
scribe "eye exercises." Out with a h ' adv:>nl'r·d, holdi:, it should go far to-
black, you'll notice his eyes are never e wards fixing the original homP. o[ 
stitl: they roll round Jike an eternal \\ the r u•; raJ;an and Ta::smanian 
searchlight. Where we fix our eyes on O blacks "''I Ccn! .• ·al or South Afrit:a. 
each object, Jacky knows it is there with " much in lhe fame way as the Maori 
hardly a glance. Have ridden along with s k·g•·nds of a g1·1iat !hard led to th'! fixing of th<> original home of thal 
black boys whose noses seemed eter- n race, eilhcl' 'in India or Southea~tl'm 
nally in the air and tried to trip them J Asia. 
with objects seen scarcely by the way. r However these things may be, lh•· 
I never did. They never miss anything " wa) s of the bunyip as dcs<·rihcd hy 
-and with trained eyes no wonder they the blacks, were slrnng('ly like thos•· 
can see when they do concentrate! of the h1ppopo1amus. '1 lw blacks of 
* ,c, * • Soulh•·rn Victoria r!e,-cr ,necl the lo1111-
~r-:-.,.,..-~--i·v;.~i1p ;is being as large as a bullock, 
r 
BRISBANE, TUESDAY EVENING, 
HEROIC ABORIG NE 
Gives life to Rescue Man 
Marooned • ID Raging 
MOUNT ISA, January 22. 
Residents of Camooweal fled for their lives yes-
terday when the Georgina River came down in a roaring 
flood. Overtaken by the rush of water an old aged 
pensioner climbed a tree which was soon almost en-
gulfed and hundreds of people watched him as he clung 
terror-stricken to a slender limb • An aborigine named 
Tommy plunged into the torrent to endeavour to effect 
a rescue, but he was swept away and drowned. Later 
the man was rescued. 
Owing to th~ heavy fall of rain in the 
vicinity the Georgina River spread over 
Its banks until it was half a mile wide. 
The water rose so quit'kly that those in 
low-lying parts were fo:-ced to flee for 
their lives. leaving everything behind. 
One man, Patrkk McNamara, an old age 
pen~ioner, who has a garden, being 
unable to beat the water, sought refuge 
in a tree. 
Quickly there was a sea of water 
everywhere, and the news of the old 
man's dangerous position quickly spread 
th~ough the town. and hundreds of men, 
women and children lined the banks 
opposite to where he huna clinging 
desperately to a slender limb. 
FLOOD CREPT ffiGHER. 
McNamara was shouting to the as-
sembled townspeople, but the distance 
and the roar of the water drowned his 
words. The flood crept higher and those 
on the river bank could see that for the 
marooned man to climb higher was next 
to impossible as the slende- limbs of the 
tree top would not bear his weight. No 
boat was available and when it appeared 
to the watchers as if the tree would be 
uprooted at any moment, Tommy, an 
aborigine, a strong swimmer, plunged 
into the swirling torrent and struck out 
confidently towards Ml'Namara. 
IN DIFFICULTIES. 
Breathlessly the crowd watched 
the heroic black boy as he swam 
confldf'ntly towards the old man 
but when some 20 feet from his 
ob.iectlve It was &een that the 
&wfmmer was In great dlfficultnes, 
but whether from the dfects of 
cramp or a blow from a drift log 
It was not possible to tell. 
Hesltatln,t' only to dl'l"est him-
self of clothing,( 11 Camoowenl re-
sident dived to the black boy's aid 
but was caught In a barbpd wire 
fence and severely Injured. 
DISAPPEARED IN CURRENT. 
For a short time the Ill-fated abori-
gine could be seen struggling in the 
swirling current. Then the ,·aJJant fel-
low disappeared. The body was re-
covered later. 
Tomn:y was a well-known Identity 
In Camooweal and his name wlll go In 
the history of that town as that of a 
very gallant man. 
Later McNamara was rescued from 
his precarious position. 
RELIEF WORK~RS' I MORE RAIN IN 
W.A. ABORIGINES 
~ /3 'd 
Royal Commissioner's 
, Report 
Proposals to Improve 
Conditions 
PERTH, March 13. 
Many recomn endatlons for the Im-
provement of the condition of natives 
In Western Au~tralla are made in the 
report of Mr. H. D. Moseley, the 
Ro:val Commissioner appointed to in-
quire Into the living conditions of 
· natives In Western Australia. Mr. 
l\f05eley travellPd H,000 miles over 
1- all parts of the State to take evid~nct', 
(~ and 58W aborigines in every cond1tlon 
1. of life. 
d In a list of 26 recommendations he suf 
n gests more reserves for natives, eompu -
L sory examination an? treatment of 
t . natives suffering from disease, the estab-
\ lisbment of a leprosarium for Western 
•- Australian native lepers. special courts 
'· for the trial of certain natives. and other 
(; measures calculAted to improve the lot of 
the natives. The Commissioner takes a 1 
~.· grave view of the increasing number of 
f half caste, and urges the task.of educat-
ing, training them for some suitable fo_rrn 
n of work immediately. If, on leavmg 
school. the half caste children ~ave to 
• live in native camps, some of 'Yh1ch he 
describes as a disgrace, he considers they 
i will become a positive menace to the 
community. !• UNDESIRABLE RELATIONSHIPS. 
Mr. Mosley said little was ne~ed !O 
improve the condition of the natives m 
the north, but he stJ:ongly recommended I 
that the law be strictly enforced to 
minimise the mixing cf white and black 
: bloods. In certain parts of th~ north, 
he states in the report. the. r~lat1ons be- I 
ween white men and abor1gmal women l 
P, exist to a degree which is as amazing as l 
h, I it is undesirable. h, 
Ql - -23 
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Thursday, November 1, 1934. THE CATHOLIC LEAD.ER: BRISBANE. (PAGE THIRTY-FIVE) 
MISSIONS TO THE ABORIGINES. 
CHRISTIAN CHARITY URGES THEIR SUPPORT. 
Father Butler, M.S.C.'s, Fine Sermon. 
ON THE Mlf ONARY APOSTOLATE. 
·· Our Holy Father the pe, ever anxious to make all Catholics 
recognise their grand privil~ges as sons of God, insists too that they 
face the obligations involved in such a dignity. Therefore, he in-
sists on Catholic Action, which is simply ' the participation of the 
laity in the apostolate of the hierarchy.· Work for the propaga-
tion of the Faith is a definite form of Catholic Action. We must 
face the practical problem as to which form that work for the spread 
of the Faith must take," said the Rev. Father G. Butler, M.S.C., 
vice-rector of Downlands Colleg·e, Toowoomba, in bis sermon in 
St. Patrick's Cathedral in that city on October 21, on the occasion 
of tbe annual appeal for the missions. 
Takllll! a:; hi,; text. "Go ye into lllf' 
,1 hole \\ orld and preach tlw C:ospPI 
10 f'H'TJ. <'Jt•alttn'.°' the Rt>,. l<'athPr G. 
Butln, i;a1d: 
This solemn l'Ommand of Our Dil'illf' 
Lord and M,1stt>r has alwav,; bt>t>n 
obt-yed in Ifis Church. From ·t lH' tinlt' 
of 1 he Apostli•s. tireli•ss mis,;ionarin; 
l1av<' b<'en hastf'l1ing to all nations. 
anxious 10 sprea,l tlw i::lad tidini:::s. 
During 1l1.- fin,t c<·nturip,- 1 h<' 1·e111 r1· 
of this apostolic artiYity was. na1t1r-
all~. Rorrn·. a liltlf' lal,•r that lan<I. 
thf'n tltt· most srholal'ly of all. ll'P!and. 
Among-st tt11• grr>atr,st miHsionari<•s ol 
rha1 timr· \\'PrP th<' :,;on;; of :,;1. BPnt> 
di<'t Not only did lhl'y t'\'angt>list• llw 
harbarian honll's. \1 hil'h s11 ,•pt m pr 
Europe: tn,·, ><a V1'CI t lw YPry r>xi:st Pll<'<. 
of f'i\'iliHalion itsc•II' Till' grPat OrdN 
of St. BPn('(li,:1. in thP word:s of th,, 
historian RPIIOI', "t'ornwd a frampwork 
ot lh·inJ; poin{,; on which wa,; slrt'tC'h 
.,,1 1!1'1'< moral lifP of E11ro11t _ .. 
YPars by means of this tinr Wf'ekly 
subsc·ription. 11 is a truly .Christian 
ac·t of charity to support tlw Society 
for I ht> l'rona11;ation of th<' Faith. As 
I lrnv,• said, no sum is too small lo 
donatP. TlwrP is no net>d for me to 
adcl "nor too large". This becomes 
c•ry~tal ,·Jear when we consider tht> 
P.,1g1·nciPs of thP a11ostolatP through-
out tl11' glo~. 
AUSTRALIAN MISSIONS. 
HPsidPs till' Society for tlw Propaga-
tion of tlw Faith, it is higllly meritOr· 
ious to ht>lp individual misssions and 
mi!>siona rie><. For Australians tht>re 
is a s1wcial obligation to support mis-
sions to 0111· aborig-inf's and to other 
pagan inhabitanfl'! of the Islands and 
dr pPndPnd,•s. >\\IC'h as Papua, Ne,\ 
GuinP.i and .NP,1 Britain. \\ hich come 
11nrln Australian rul<·. In rPgard to 
thP .Austrnlian aborigine,;, we have 
be(•n rt>minde<l rPcently of our debt 
GYMPIE 
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! WE MATCH TROUSERS TO ANY SUIT! '1 I Double the life of your Coat and Vest with correctly matched trousers. Thousands 
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, to-day and we wm send you our match together with self-measurement form. 1 t TRousi,;l{s nwll £1/1/-; WHITJ-~ sPORTR TROFR,,ns £1/7/6 ! i BEALES & SONS (EST. 1853). I 
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S. V. Meredith, M.P .S., 
Pharmaceutical Chemist, 
MARY STREET, GYMPIE. 
Telephone: 199. 
QUALITY AND SERVICE. 
M. A. MADSEN 
l!4AJLY STBEBT, GYMPIE. 
l'rt1h Cleaned and Oooll:ed Ptah Dail7. 
'f'11h Keala ., All Hotll'I. 
Tobaeeo, Contectlonel'J' and Soft Drlnka. 
'Phone •'6. 
~~-0-.fl_D_D_D, 
The Murray Studios and i 
Framing Emporium, i 
KING PHOTOGRAPHER OF •, 
CHILDREN. • i Photographs Live Forever. I i M.Al!,Y STREET, GYMPIE. ·, io_a_o_o_,::.~:.::..108! 0-~~ 
ray or Pauua, and missionaries, a1 ,• 
not so quick to depreciate thrir men-
tal gifts. Monsignor Gsell, who has 
lived with the Au,stralian blacks for 
26 years, told uw tha1 though c·Prtain· 
ly of a very primitive mod" of life and 
behaviour, yet Jong acquaintau<·l' and 
bPtlct· understanding makPs one morl· 
sympalhetie and morP apprPciat i\1.• ot 
this <lusky racP. 
CULLINANFS Lm 
Established 1868. 
UNIVERSAL PROVIDERS. 
MARY STREET, 
GYMPIE. 
General Drapery, Furniture, 
Tallorlng, Grocery, Hardware, 
Crockery, Cutlery, Produce, 
Plumbing, Wine and Splrlta. 
1a -··· I • 1 11s• ._.l_l_l_l_ 
DRUMMOND & PARKE 
l't7 ., Limited. 
"HIGH CLASS" BlJ'lOllllBS and 
SMALLOOOODS SPEOIALISTI. 
Bead Sh,p, Mellor Street, 'Phou, 4.77. 
Branch Shop, M"l'J' St:reet, 'Pb.ea• 663. 
QUALITY HAS BUJLT OUR BUSI• 
NESS AND WILL HOLD IT. 
.-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·- ..... 
'Phen• Be. •1. 
W. Downman & Sons, 
PIVllWAY IEBVIOE STATI05, 
o,.. Tewn Ball, GYM:Pm. 
Mowr Sp1rft, OU., Greaa .. , lie., 1q1lled 
at all heun. Car !er Kir• Dq er BICh\. 
Aeoe11orie1 Stooked. 
MISSIONARY AC'l:'IVITY. and obligation by our Holy I<'ather the EXAMPLE OF THE PAST. l'opP. spPaldng to us through His 
r PA!,~R~~ABohl~!~~B. 
' Pbon01: 
S:ea.! Shop 112; Toser sir .. , 299 ; 
PriYat• •u. \\'itl1 lhl' :\fidtlll' .\i.:1•,; da11111·<1 tl11 Apostol it· DPif·i:::alP. His Excellt>ncy Secondly, if thl' BenedlctinP and 
amaziuz 111i~,;ionary a<·tivil} ol tlw Archbishop l3Pl'llardini. The,st• arP Parly Irish missionaries had allowed 
Franc·i,..<·an,: anl! Domini<'ani-. Durin.c: llw Apo~toli<' Delegate'H own words: that argument to have force with 
lh•' gn•at n•lii.:ion,; rp,·olu1ions of tlt,• ''\'on perhapi,; kllm\ that all Apostolic thf'm. they would not have bothered 
sixtren01 <'l'ntury. thP i:;ot'i,,ly of .fos11s Tl<·lt•i.:at .. ,;, bPfore IPaYing Rome, r<'· about tlw barbaric hordes that ravag-
\1a.-; foundP1I. anti ::-::1 Jgnntiu,; \\as <'<'ive special written instructions rP- Pd Euw1•<' 1!11ring the fifth and sixth 
., _ ... .___~-~-~o:.u 1•_1l..it1.u-a,u._'-:t0t .,...I". ,1-..- ... ~.~...-~.,.._.._ ______ _ 
Exc~llont &erTlce. A trial aollclted. 
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Picnic Time. 
Sunny days call us to sally forth 
nto the shady spots and take our 
·eats" with us; which is, so to speak, 
all very well fot· those who merely 
have to do the eating and none of the 
thoughtfui business of providing the 
"eats" on which so much of the enjoy-
ment of the picnic depends. 
If you are planning a picnic, reduce 
the sandwich question as much as pos· 
s1ble. There are any amount of other 
things, and much nicer things, too, 
which you can have quite well at your 
picnic, and incidentally save yourself 
an enormous amount of time and 
energy over cutting sandwiches. In 
fact, if you choose all your picnic fare 
with the idea in minu that the more 
solid you can keep it the easier it is 
to pack and carry, you'll be saved end· 
less worry, If you want cakes, take a 
cake which can be cut into portions on 
arr1val, rather tllan a lot of small ones, 
which always lool, rather the worse 
for wear! Sausage and tongue are 
just a. few things which are so ut-1eful 
for this purpose. 
Have plenty of pape1· tableware; 
serviettes, cloths, d'oyleys, dish papers, 
cases as well as plates, cups and so 
on. These are so light to carry, and 
make such a world of difference to our 
comfort. 
Now the nicest picnic outfit will not 
stay nice unless il has a certain amount 
of attention given to it unreinittingly. 
Directly you get back home, sre that 
all your containers are emptied of 
~verything. Do not leave anything 
:rnch as jams or jellies in them. 
Wash them out well, then leave 
them in the air, uncovered on a tray, 
to dry thoroughly, You see this 
is most important, because if you 
screw-on the lids, and the containers 
do not happen to be quite dry, they im· 
mediately acquire a horrid mui:;ty 
.smell, whidl ,, ill tasle everything that 
you put in them aftl,rwards. So this 
must be a\'oided at all costs. It may 
mean a. little extra trouble, but it in 
certainly worth it. 
Another hint for your picnic. E\'en 
the most careful hostess cannot guard 
her guests from the unwelcome atten-
tion of mosquitoes, sandflies and simi· 
lar unpleasant things, but she can have 
the forethought to take one or two 
things with her which will minimise 
the effects of their bites and stings. 
An iodme pen is really indispensable, 
for it means so much where a danger· 
ous bite is in question, as well as 
scratches and bruises. A tiny packet 
of lint, some safety pins, and a small 
bandage will often save a gl'eat deal 
of discomfort to the victim of these 
unpleasant ha.ppemngs. 
It's so easy to take a few things like 
this, for they are all small, and can be 
Dayboro Co-operative 
Milk and Cream 
as supplied to tbe soutb Coast 
Hospital Boal'd, leading Gram-
mar Schools and Colleges, and 
other leading Government 
Institutions. 
"Sweet Fresh Cream sup-
, plied in any Quantities." 
QUALITY GUARANTEED. 
PUBLIC SUPPLIED IN 
ANY QUANTITY. 
Factory-DAYBORO. 
Depot-AGNES STREET 
(next Plumridge's). 
B 2751. 
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AND A 
CiUIDE TO 
HE ALTH 
AND 
HAPPINEss' 
(By Dominica.) 
slipped into odd corners. Let's hope 
they won't be needed at all, but you 
can never tell. The fact that you are 
prepared often seems to make them 
leave you in peace. It's "ork while 
taking them, even if only for this rea· 
son! 
Wool Holder. 
Here is a dainty suggestion which 
will assist considerably when you are 
knitting or crocheting. The ball of 
wool is usuaJJy rather difficult to man· 
age, and loses its freshness if it is 
dropped a fe\\ times, but with this 
novel little holder there is no fear of 
it "getting out or hand.'' 
The bolder is very quickly made and 
most inexpensive, as its foundation is 
merely a tiinall cardboard box. A cover 
is made for this from linen, which can 
have a decorative posy embroiderecl 
upon the sides. 
Fln;t of all select a suitably sized 
box for the foundation of your wool-
holder. This should be of thin card· 
board, so that it will not be too heavy 
and tiresome to hold on your arm as 
you work, and it should bave a well-fit.. 
ting lid. .An octagonal or a round box 
make splendid foundations also and 
the method of covering them is the 
same. 
TaKe a strip of linen and ,, rap it 
around tbe box, marking in chalk 
where the corners come; then cut the 
material to the required size, allowini; 
jiu. all round for turnings. Next cut 
out two squares of the linen; one to 
cover the lid, and the other for the 
bottom of the box. A long strip is 
now required to cover the edge of the 
lid. Leave ! in. for turning and neaten-
ing on nll these pieces Hlso. Finally, 
cut out two strips to form the handles. 
each of these measuring about 12ins. 
by 2fns. 
Now work the embroidery befOI'(' 
making UD tlle case; first tr1nu1ff'rring 
a suitable df'sign to tho linen in tlw 
following manner. Place the linen on 
a hard surface and put a piece of 
carbon paper over the portion to be 
decorated. Place the design upon the 
carbon. then pencil firmly over the 
Jines, remove your printed motif and 
carbon and there is your design_ Re· 
peat this as often as you wish the de· 
sign to appear on the holder, then com-
mence the work. 
The simplest stitches only need be 
used while the colour scheme clE'prnd:; 
upon the shade of linen <'hosr·n for th1· 
cover. Press the embroidery on tlw 
wrong side before making up tlw ease. 
Now machine the join in the la1·gest 
strip, thtm, kC'eping the wvr!, vu th .. 
wrong side, machine the bottom of the 
cover into pla<·e. Fold the handles in 
two, machine . turn to the ri11:bt sidf', 
press and atta<'h neatly to the corners 
of the Mv(•r. Slip the box into its 
case, turn under the top edge and then 
sew it to the Pdge of the box by \\-Ork· 
ing large. wide apart, buttonhole 
stitches over the edge with a strong 
needle; thus k<'eping the cover in pill('(' 
and forminµ: a decoration also. 
Weak Eyes. 
The eyes of some people are much 
more sensitive to light than those of 
others. Strong sunlight or the glare 
from arc lamps or powerful electric 
lights irritate the eyes and make them 
sore and tender. They ache and per· 
haps "weep" a little. People with eyes 
like this i:;hould avoid the direct rays 
of strong sunlight and the glare of 
electric light at night. If very weak 
indeed, it may bt-> necessary to prole(·t 
the eyes by day with a pair of lightly 
tinted glasses. But it is better not to 
wear these unless ad\'ised to do so, for 
this protection of the eyes is rather 
a two-edged weapon, making the sight 
, till ,,·<>aker if the glasse::. are not 
worn. There is, however, a special 
kind of glass which has the advantage 
o[ cutting off only those rays of light 
that irritate w<>ak eyes, namely, the or· 
ange and red rays, These are extreme· 
ly comfortable to wear and not in th<' 
least disfiguring or even noti<'eable. 
'l'hey do not affect focussing, being just 
plain l(lassC's. Those ·who suficr from 
weak eyes would do well to use daily 
for a time at least an eye bath with 
a lotion of boric aclcl of the strength 
of 1 dram of powdn<'d boric acid to 
6ozs. of distilled water. Thi,; soothtc's 
the eyes considerab]) and to a certain 
extent strengtlwns th<'lll. 
A1lart fl'om t111s lotion. wh id1 any 
C'hemist will maki> 111>, it is very un· 
wise and e, en sometimes dangerous to 
Pmploy lotions to the "yes hapllazard. 
Astringent lotions that often contain 
alum or sulphat<' of zinc, whilst useful 
for a superfldal inflammation of th• 
eyes or lids. may do g rt>at and even 
irreparabh• damage if certain parts of 
thP E'Y'' arl' affr,etPd, ,rndl as thr iris. 
Here and There. 
SHOES THAT SQUEAK. 
Creaking shoex ar,, clel'iclPdly uncom 
forlable to lht> wPan•r, and can often 
he remedied by soaldng the solrs in a 
flat dish of i;:-1Jt-water 1:Jolution, th€'n 
leave soaking o, ernight in linseed oil. 
And if shoes have been laid aside and 
become hard, wash with warm water, 
then rub well with castor oil and leav<' 
in a warm placf'. They are usually 
beautifully soft and pliable aftP1' this 
treatment. 
* * • • 
COLOURED HEELS. 
lt is rumourecl that shoes are going 
to be much morn fancy later on, f'spe· 
cially indoor and dancing ones. ThP 
vogue of the coloured heel is spread-
ing, and looks exce<>dingly smart with 
many gowns. But there is a great dis· 
advantage In thiR vogue, for it does 
not fit in with one's colour, whole col 
our schemes making it an expensive 
notion to have sboPs to match ea<'h 
ensemble. 
• • • • • 
OLD OAK. 
gently, then polish ,, ith au old silk 
rag, and you will usually tind a markf!fl 
improvement in the tonP. 
• • • • 
TO DESTROY ANTS. 
Powdered carbon is ubno:dous LO 
ants, and if they infest a house this 
shpuld be well sprinkled round a.11 
holes and crannies where they can bt-
round. Of course, this should not bt• 
placed near food, for it is too strom: 
sme11ing. and might affect the food 
Recipes. 
CHOCOLATE ICE CREAM. 
Dissolve 2 squares of chocolate in ·• 
tablespoons boiling water, add this 
,,itb :: cups sugar to L pint hot mlll, . 
Boil until it foams. stirring, for it burns 
quickly. Add 4 pints :;weet milk, I 
pint lll'a.vy cream. \Vhen just luk• · 
,, arm remoye from tiri> and stir in 
quickly 1 tablespoon of gelatine dis-
solved in warm water. l ,et stand in a 
cool room until set firm, Jet cool, thf'n 
(re<'ZP. 
fOMATO CHUTNEY. 
Four quarts tomatoPs. 1 quart onion,- , 
11uart applPS, llb. raisins, 111 CUP" 
bro\\ n sugar, 1 tablespoon salt, l quart 
Yineg,tr. Pt>PI tllP tomatoes and cur 
linl'. Peel and C'hop the onions anll 
skin ancl <'hop the apph-'s and place all 
tilt' ingrPdients in a granite or irou 
k<>ttle. Coolc for on,e hom. Add th• 
bro,,·n sugar and salt and cook for half 
an hour. Add the vinrgar ancl boil 1 n 
minutPs longer. Seal while hol. 
APPLE BUTTER. 
I pPt·k apples, albs. sugar, l lea· 
i.poon allspice, 11 teaspoons cinnamon. 
~ t,·m;poon clo\'es. ~ h•aspoon nutmeh. 
2 quarts C'ider. ·wash. slicl' and c111 
a pplPs : pla<'e in preservini:; kettle with 
l'idPr. Cook uni il very tencler, th••n 
press through a strainrr to remov• 
,;kinis and ('Ores. R<1tur11 pulp to lh•· 
,;to, P and boll quh-Jdy; ,uld suga, 
spkt•s and t·ook until I hi,·k, xlirrini.: 
often. 
CREAM OF ASPARAGUS SOUP. 
Cook one tin of asparagus until ten· 
cler. Strain through a coarse sieH'. 
Adel ,I cups of milk and 1 tablespoon 
or dissolved Oour. Cook until thick 
MEAT LOAF. 
One pound hamburg, 2 cups of bread 
crumb:;. 1 teaspoon of salt, 1 chopped 
onion, 1 egg, 1 cup of milk. Adel 
crumbs to meat, then beaten egg, then 
acid milk gradually and onion and salt ; 
mix thoroughly. Place in a warm pan 
Put thin slices of salt pork on tO!• 
and bake IO minutPs. 
FRIED TOMATOES. 
Dip thin sliC'es of ripe tomatoes into 
flour: salt and pepper them and fry in 
boiling butter or lard until browned 
APP LE CHEESE CAKE. 
CoYer the lid by first sewing the 
long strip to the square of linen. join 
the end, turn under and tack the edge, 
then pierce the exact centre of the 
square and work round it in button· 
hole stitch. Pierce the lid of the box 
in the same place, slip the cover over 
it and attach ,t in the same way as 
before; with large buttonhole stitches 
over the edge. 
Now all that remains to be done is 
the insertion of the wool, the end of 
which ls used through the hole in the 
lid. 
If you have any real old oak furni· 
tun.>, and it has the misfortune to get 
stained. be careful how you treat it. 
Rub the stained parts with a rag 
dipped in lemon juice, then in salt. 
rubbing well. You will find that this 
will remove most stains, without «eri· 
ons damage to the wood itself. 
• * • • • 
BIRDS OR FLOWERS. 
Bird ornaments are returning to fav. 
our, and an exceedingly smart idea 
would be to wear a smaJI bird mount 
as an ornament, instead of the conven-
tional posy or single flower. Do not 
choose too harsh-looking a bird. and 
you will be surprised how e<roact a!ld 
unusual such a finish will be. 
:1 c·ups flour, 3 teas11oons baking pow-
der, 1 teaspoon salt, 4 tablespoons but· 
ter, 1 cup grated cream <'heese, l!-3rds 
<'UP milk, 1 egg, 3 apples. ~ cup sugar 
1 teaspoon cinnamon. 
Sift flour, baking powder and salt. 
Mix in shortening. Add cheese, then 
beaten egg and milk. Stir until wE>ll 
mixed but not real smooth. Place in' 
thin layer in shallow buttered pans. 
Over top arrange the pared applP 
slices so that they overlap each other 
Sprinkle with sugar and cinnamon. 
and dot with bits of butter. Bake in 
a hot oven for 10 minutes; reduce h1>at 
and bake until apples are tend1>r 
~erve warm with butter. 
Milady Chocolates are the world's 
fl.nest. ~lb. and llb. boxes. Ask Betrne's 
McWhirter's, Overell's, McCormack'@ 
Tivoli, courier Cafe.• 
GAS 
t:be tdeal fuel tor eve17 domestic beat-
ing purpose--
QUICK, CONVENIENT, RELIABLE. 
T HE BRISBANE GAS COY., 
Showrooms 
541 Queen Street, Brisbane. 
• • • • • 
GRAMOPHONE RECORDS. 
When a. favourite gramophone re· 
cord begins to sound a trifle "well 
used," try gently rubbing over with a 
soft rag and a little blacklead. Rub 
! 
____ , __ ,, ·1 
ICE! ICE! ICE! 
City and Suburban Ice Co. 
Birt & Company, Limited, Manufacturers 
Crystal Ice delivered Br1sbane and j Suburbs daily, also obtainable at our I 
i 
works, Stanley Street, South Brisbane, , 
on Sundays and holidays. A tr1al I 
, solicited. 'PRONE: J1412 or J1416 .• 
~...-,.-.o~.-..,._...,-0.-0.-.0~• 
There is Only One 
tt 19 ebtatned fr•m tht •11217 
Batural Mineral Sprlnp Ila 
Btlidon, and Btnltd 
Exclulin~ b7 
HELIDON ·SPA The tiELIDON SPA WATER CO. PT'!', LTD. 
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May 31, 1934. THE 
· Treatment of Aborigines 
--:~:--
Island Mission Methods Bathurst 
-;:f,:--
Assisting 1tonsignor Gse\1 on Bathur!lt 
Island arc Re,·. Father J. }.I1·Grath, ~LS_.C., 
thrt•e la.y Brothers (Rev. Brothers 81111th, 
)LS.C., 1-f<>CaTtlty, M.S.C.. nnd Tarrnr, 
M.S.C".) 1111d thrN' Sisters of Our Lady of 
the Rn<•rcc1 fll'art . For the last four ·year~ 
)fr. p::i.t Ritchie, a farmer of. Du~bo, l1ns 
been with the mission, develo1)111g its faru~· 
inj?:. side'. R<'V. ~rothcr Rn1~th is a qu~h· 
fled enµ:ineer (l1anng sNYed 111 the ~.A_.N.f 1 
and is just the mun to handll' th_r )1nss1011 ~ 
boat, "St. Fr111u·is." At the nuss1on tltere 
arc ahout 300 n<·res of la1~d ~learc<l, and 
70 oi these are under cult1vat1on. pro<lur· 
ing bai1anns, pinl'appl<'s, sweet potatoes, 
vams, sugar ranc, mai;,;e, paw raw~, inangol' , 
·citrus fruit, co<'oanuti<, peanuts. &r. ·~ 
topits ahout ::S-orth<"rn Australia, dl'livered 
l•y Right Hev. Monsignor F. X. Gsell, 
M.S.C., D.U. (Administrator-Apostolit1 of 
the diocese of Port Victoria). 
)[onsignor Gsell, a native of Alsacl', 
arrived in Australia in 1897, and has since 
heconie naturalised. After teachin·g at tl1e 
Ka..red Heart ).[onastcry, Kensington, for 
some time, he went to ~cw Guinea for six 
yra r~. llt• foundecl the mission at Batl1· 
ur:,.t !;-;land (GO miles from Darwin) 27 
years ago, and }la,; zealously de\·elopcd it 
t'Yl''I"" since. Ile has made one visit to 
Europe (in l!l'.!1), and cam(' to Syd11ey for 
I hr l ntern:1tional Eud1aristi1• Congress. 
RIGHT REV. MONSIGNOR GSELL, M.S.C. 
A large audience in the Australia. llall, 
Blizabeth-strC'et, Sydney, last Thursday 
11ight, . 24th inst., followed closely and most 
enjoyably a very informative illustrated 
leeturc on the Bathurst Island }.fission and 
Amoni: tho-e vrescnt at the lecture were h•· 
F,xcellencv th& Allostolic l)elcgat• (!l[n~t iiev. p Bernai-,lini J.U.D., S.T.P.), Rio;ht ReY. • on· 
11
i'i:nor T. 'Kin°1t. P.P., Very Jtpv. Fnth-er~ A, 1'01"· 
kins. 111.S·.C. (Provincial), R. ('ollender, P.P., an,\ 
A J{e11v, s.J .. P. F\em,oi:. 'M.S.C .. nnd ,T. C. 
'l'hompso
11
, C.11L ]If.A. (Rector of St. John's C°i" 
Jell:C Uni,;ersitv of Svdnev), Rev. Prs. · 
Run~ble. Jl{.S.C.°. P. 'McCabe'. ]l{.$.C., C: 'RoMrt•. 
;r F Oil<"I (Scrret~n· to th• Apostohc ue\ua· 
tion )0 , aocl J. Bergin," ('.M .. Re~· · Father~ _Eris 
O'Brien }'-: Bond, J. 1<:. Rockl•ff (lnte1·nahoMI 
Promot;r of the Apostlesbip of the s-en), ,T. B,•r· 
j!CrOtl, S.111., J. 1\frOO\'foTII, )f. ~iely. A. 'l'bO•'!.'"~· 
p 1\loloneY, lll.S.C .. J. )I. Koe1r1n•. :M.S.C .. Rn.· 
ser, )1.S.C .. nncl Re,•. Brother llicC'arth>", )LS.C, 
Apostolic Delegate's AddreSS, 
An intro,lurlory ncl1lr~s was maclc by th,• 
Apost.oli<· D< l<>!.(:ttl', who wn'l su11Portecl hv 
sontl' brief remark>' by Ur. Htnnbll', )I.S.C'. 
At thl' 1·0111·\usion or thr l<'cturr n vote of 
thanks to ~fonsiguor Gsell nnd the Apo<;-
tolir l)('legate wall propo!!Nl by Fat_hl'r 
:Rockliff, an<l <1upporte<l by 1-'ather Perkins. 
ln his address his Excellency Dr. Bernar· 
,Uni said: 
b-. ~~~A::;;B:;::;O=SU~--RG=E~R~Y~. f'l 11_/B 
Mr. Walker, in Kempsey "Cbron· 
icle," writes: "I remember one abo 
being in a nasty scrape-in short, 
1 his vitals protruded. Little notice 
The story of organised Catholic mission· 
ary endeavour in the north of Australia' 
go1•s back nearly 70 years. In the ·year 
11'40, the ): nrthl'rn T1•rritorv was erect<'d 
into a dioeest• hy the Holy P.N•, and was 
known :is the diocese of Yictori.1 and Pal· 
merston. Thr work wa;, 1•ntrnstecl to t1'e 
1·an• ot' th1• 13ent'dictinl's of )\c•w :N"orda, 
a11d }lonsignor Salvado was tl1(' first Bi· 
shop; hut b('fore the Benedidim•s l"Ould 
m•cupy th<•ir nrw mission the white popul:L· 
tion left the Tl'J"l'itorv ancl the mission had 
· \ was taken except by the old man of Il 
the tribe, who was evidently the t 
tribe surgeon. He pushed the pro-\ l 
trusion back again, obtained some' i 
handfuls of mud from the water j l 
hole, dressed the wound with it, l < 
placed some leaves on his patient, 1 
and laid him in the shade. By all 
> I the rules of 'civilised' surgery Bin-
' ghi's wound ougbt to have become 
• septic. It refused to do so. He was 
l up and about again in ten days, and 
to be abandonl'd. rU: 18S2 the missio11 was 
:!in:n to tlH' .i''at11crs of the ~oc-iety of 
,fosu~. who laboured then• ZC'nlously for 20 
yl':irs, founding ancl dl'n•\oping the tJ,rcC 
stntions of raltnerston, Rapid Creek and 
Daly Rivl'r. Finally, in 1906, the Holy Rec 
1 
cntTustrd the mission to thc> Missionaries 
of the Sacred Heart, who have been in 
<'harge ever sinee. Monisignor Gsell, M.R.C., 
first proYided for tlH' nc>!'ds of thl' white 
11opulation by the est_?hlishmcnt of two 
misl!ion 8tations, one at Darwin, and one at 
Pinc Creek. 1 n 1911, the foundation of n 
mis~ion for aborigines on tl,t' ,iative TC-
serve of Bathurst Jsland was ilel'ided upou, 
and on JuM 4 of thnt year Monsi~or Osei\ 
:ind four 1-'ilipinos set out from Darwin for 
Bathurst Island to be11n the work; au<l if 
to-clav the \llission ran 1,oa11t a dcvotctl 
hnnd· of missionary pricstR and hrotlwrs, and 
,•on1munities of Ristl'rS of Our Ll1dv of thr 
Rn<cred Heart clir1•cting ,,whools, a1~d a na· 
tive orph:u1agc, it is <lu«' to t11e heroh· effort~ 
of this pioneer :incl l1is zealous hC'hC'rS. 
although he seemed a bit tired on the 
> foot for another ten days, his boom· 
erang came flying back to him after-
wards.>? Reminds us of an instance 
quoted by th~ late Dr. Ross, M.L.A., 
for Molong, who in the 60's saw an : 
abo with his intestines protruding 
, after a black.fellows' big battle. He 
1 
had been speared in the stomach and;\ 
a frightful wound was left when th~ 
spear was pulled out. According to' 
the doctor the average white man 
1 
would have collapsed and proh:ibly
1 I 
died on the spot, not so Binghi. Hot l 
ashes and mud were plastered on the 
I j 
wound after the intestines had been 
1 
1 pushed back, then a poultice of hot I 
' leaves was added. A few weeks 
• later the old medico iot the surprise 
of ~is li~e to meet the p;tient strid- \ 
\ ing along the road as if nothing 1 ' • 
} happened. " 
The AUSTRALlAN WOMEN'S WEF.KLY Saturday, June 19, 1937. 
How GIRL VICTIM of Leprosy 
Faces FUTURE 
Cheery but poignant philosophy 
in letter fro111 Madge Gaden 
to dance and sing, and can recite fo1 
them, is regarded as something like a 
visitor from another world. 
In a letter to The Aus-
tralian Women's Weekly, Madge tells 
the story of her daily life since she 
was condemned to isolation -0n 
Channel Island-an indeterminate 
sentence that may mean her whole From the Channel Island leprosarium comes an Hfe. 
· t t· l t t · • h f di . "Before I came here," writes Madge, Jn eres Ing e ter, COn a1mng t e pro OUtt Y ffiOVIni!'. "I was an unknown little bush girl 
h
.l h f · ) f 17 l\tr· M d G d "'\ with one ambltlon in life-to become P I OSOp Y O a young g1r O , ilSS a ge a en. a nun and teach music to the little 
The story of this child victim of leprosy has already stirred ~U:.1~~! ~~:1~ that direction have 
Australia, but in this letter she gives a vivid idea of her daily ~en blasted. Providence Intervened 
l
.f t th I · d th l · "th l · h h f ~d sent me here to look after my z e a e eprosarium an e c ieenness wi w uc s e aces Po<>r daddy, who ls in a bad way and 
the future-whatever it may hold for her. needs me. 
"Now everybody In Australia knows From Our Special Commissioner at Darwin. me, and the wonderful 1etters of sym-
pathy I get by every mall, and the 
beautiful things kind people send me, 
make me cry. OF Miss Madge Gaden Aus- / The seventeen-year-old white girl . ' now reigns as a veritable prlncess traba has already heard over the half-caste and lubra girls on 
a great deal. the island. 
Her father ls an Inmate of the Many of the little black children 
Jeprosarlum to which his daughter have had little or no contact with 
recently went to help him and to clv1Usat1on, and Madge, who can play 
herself receive treatment. the piano for them and teach them 
"I love to share them with the less 
fortunate black children who have no 
friends and know nobody. 
"Now that I have a lovely piano 
all my own I am in raptures, and 
every week some kind friend or other 
Is sending me music from some dis-, (meaning the representative of The 
tant part of Australia. Australian Women Weekly at Dar-
"We are perfectly free to do as we win) talk to us of a night by Morse 
wish on this island. The blacks code flashlight signals and tell us all 
go out hunting, and every time a new the news of Darwin and elsewhere. 
patient comes over they hold a "I am accustomed to this life now, 
corroboree so as to learn from him the and I do not miss much because I 
new songs and dances. never had much. 
"Peter, one of the black boys here, I "Wh t I th U ? ,, 
1s wonderful, and we au admire and I a s e se . 
envy his courage. "B ·ct h t · th f 
"He has lost an his toes and gets I . _esi es, w. a lS e use o 
someone to take him round 1n a wishing for thmgs I cannot get 
wheelbarrow. get? Sometimes I think it 
"He has made his own vegetahle , quite easy to be here. Other 
garden, and actually goes bandicoot I days I think life is cruel and h~~~n!~ru,9t walk. b1,:t he sits on thP hard,. but I always k~l those 
ground and propels himself fl.long in/ thoughts when they 1.:ome to 
that way-anct he catches bandlcocts, me: 
too. "My hopes for the future? Well, 
"Sunday is our picnic day. We all that is something I am determined 
go to Sister's Point, where the girls not to think about, for sl1ould I build 
all rush to put up a hammock f,)r up any hopes and they were not !ul-
me. They cannot do enough. filled I don't think I could bear it. 
"We take a gramophone and fish- "I think you. already know that a 
ing-llnes, out we don't catch many sailor boy of H.M.A.S. Australia has 
fish, mostly snags. written me asking me to corresPond. 
''I teach S"hool to the children iu He's my first boy friend, and I get a 
the mornings, and in the afternoons thrill out of hts letters, but I want 
I read and sew, and sometimes go for his photo, too, to see it he looks 
a swim. good. , 
"Alligators are plentiful, but we "The menfolk here got the cigar-
don't take any notice of them. ettes and asked me to thank you tor 
"Our great delight 1s when you them." 
'.8 'stnng as :.v,u "'"''6z , 
:i "A.tB.": T;e other da~ at'1ut:J / 7 
a (N.S.W.) an Aborigines' Progressive 
, ;Associat_ion was f~!med. The platform 
JS forthnght-aboltt,on of the Aborigines' 
Protectio~ Board, which allegedly treat~ 
black .natives harshly, full citizen rights 
and direct representation in Parliament. 
Similar organisations are likely to form 
a! Gulargambone, Cowra and wherever 
the remnants o( the race arc numerous 
~nough. The ~nnual membership fee 
1s 6d., and nothmg less than half-castes 
are admitted. Similar action saved tht: 
Maoris, and in their efforts to postpone 
their seemingly inevitable end our un-
fortunate natives will have the best 
wishes of nearly all who know them. 
;ABORIGINAL CHILDREN 
AT STATE SCHOOLS 
Problem l\Iay Have to Je 
Faced in Queensland 
Objections to aboriginal children at-
tending State schools in Queensland 
'Were occasionally received, but they 
w~re few and far betw~n. said the 
Mllllster tor Public Instruction <Mr. I 
Cooper) last night. He was comment-
Jn.; cm a reporc that strong exception 
had been taken at a meeting of the/ A1 
Talbragar Shire Council in New South .Mi 
Wales. to a proposal that aboriginal t 
children should be allowed to return rl 
to the Brocklehurst school from an 
Which they had been debarr~d since in 
March because a white woman ob-
Jec.tect to their asso:iating With h~r !: 
children. lnt 
. Mr. C<>?per added that the Educa- !es 
hon Act m Queensland made it com- ten 
Pulsory for all children between the E!o 
ages o! six and 14 years to attend abl 
school, so that aboriginal children is 
could not be debarred from attel},dfl11, < 
the Queensland State schools. How- we 
ever, these children raised a problem Pre 
Which would probably have to be faced di! 
sooner or later. At the same titne tba 
the Ql!est!on arose as to what were in 
aborlgmal children, as there '111:ere nit 
half-castes and quarter-castes. He for 
~ad seen aboriginal children at schools pet 
1n mo~t parts of Queensland and tlo1 
they appeared to be bright and in- mo 
telllgent. Tact and discretion were tUi 
exercised by the school teachers in re- ca~ 
gard to their attendance. ge1 
E0THE 
t=1:Lq) i-
2''Ml~D. 
before the letters arrive ; nevertheless. we 
are fined another five or ten shillings for 
"late payment.'' It's a wonder they 
don't tax a man for being illegally alive! 
- WONKA MUNNA (Q.). , .... 7/,,, 
Ethnologists and Abos. 
No; even my friend "Larrapinta" (8. 
31/ 10/'34). can't make me change my 
opinion about modern ethnologists and 
anthropologists : but I admire ttie record 
of the gentleman mentioned. He 
"fitted himself with a long course of 
study," chartered a lugger and spent I.> 
months on Groote Eylandt with abos. 
"who were quite unspoilt"-except by 
contact with trepangers, prospectors, 
missionaries, Dutchmen, prau men from 
Macassar, Japanese pearlcrs and a few 
others. And some of the noble fellows 
were so cosmopolitan that they "hid no-
thing from him." Therein they ran true 
to form: the local garb is two dogs' 
teeth and a parrot feather or two. 
The language difficulty doesn't worry 
"Larrapinta 's" idol, for he is "a born 
)inguist." Persian is the e~sicst language 
JO the world. It takes picked Foreign 
Office men a couple of years to get a 
second-class interpreter's certificate in it. 
~~1 
and even then they are far from quali-
fied to discuss highly complex family 
relationships. I should estimate that it 
would take even a "born linguist" four 
years (there are no written vocabularies 
worth a dump) to get a working 
knowledge of any North Australian 
dialect, especially seeing that he could 
not understand all that was going on 
around him without knowing the sign 
Jangua.,ge, as well as the spoken. It would 
take him another 10 years to find out 
when his leg was being pulled. A lot 
of the Australian ethnology brought back 
by "born linguists" is on a par with the 
tales which Diggers used to tell in Lon-
don about their goanna farms. Binghi 
is a merry fellow. 
I fancy, however, that the experts 
whom "Larrapinta" names would be 
more modest about themselves than 
he is in praising them,-YENI-PUNYAMAI (N.S.W.). 
SMOKE SmlALs. 1c--// r {..,., q : o, 1--=-, ft("" • 
HOLLOW LOG DEVICE. 
In the Northern Territory green 
matenal to produce dark smoke is put 
in the upper 1,-.1rt of a hollow tree 
trunk and a t the lower end dry fuel j Natives Wirel~ss. 
f --v-q( -:71 · 
Patrol Prob em. 
dt 
vi, 
in 
J 
c By JOSBPH RIEDLE> th 
to In the game of hide-and-seek play- th 
ed among the inlets of the Nortnern th· 
Territory, as far around as the new me 
pearling grounds off east Arnhem aff 
Land. Japanese who trespass on the mt 
aborieilul reserve usually escape the po 
Com~onwealth patrol boat Larrakia. su 
Native smoke signals, relayed from th 
headland LO !1eadland, warn the ,res- cc 
passers to weigh ,rnchor and dlsappea1 01 
over the horizon. The blacks are re- t1 
warded for this espionage with much rr, 
prized flour and tooacco. 
Although the aborigines regar<l 0 
smoke as sacred, superstition has not t• 
preyented them from making it serve 11 their needs most effectively. But i;ec- t 
rets of ihe production and ·nterpreta- \ 
t~on of the _more complicated smoke 
signals are Jealously guarded by the < 
old men from even the younger male ' 
members of the tribe. The appearance 1 
of these smoke columns. howe,·er-. has 
been carefully noted by \1umerom, 
bushmen and explorers. 
Observation suggests that there is a 
code smoke for each tribe and for each 
male. member, and that each locality , 
has its own signal. It also appears 
that each tribe possesses its own code 
for short distances and an inter-tribal 
cod~ for long-d:stance calls. 
Signals vary in colour, size. and vol-
um~. the rapidity of changes, time of 
day, and the site from which they are 
sent. Long-distance sending demands I 
a den~e volume maintained for a oom-
paratn·el) long time. 
LONG-DISTANCE SIGNALLING. 
The following smokes are those 
most usually employed:-
< 1 J Slender or hea ry column of paie 
smoke. 
12> Slender or heavy column of dark 
smoke. 
c3> Sp:ral coil, pale or dark. 1 
c 4J CuL off sections. side puffs, balls, ] 
parallels, two or , more in line clus- l 
ters, and festoons of smoke. ' 
Permutations and combinations of 
these simple forms provide an endless 
variety of signals. Gener-ally speaking 
pale smoke 1s produced by dry fuel anc:i 
dark by the addition of green or damp 
mater.al. 
Most awe-inspiring is the dense. 
dark column used for very long dis-
tances. Sometimes. when a gently 
moving wind is available a strip of c 
spin.fex half a mile wide' and a mile 
long 1s set aflame at Its windward 
end. Th~ vast column of smoke is said 
to soar to a height of 3500 to 5000 
feet, where it forms a huge black cloud 
visible for 50 miles around. 
According to members of the crew 
of the Lanak:a the signal which pre-
cedes them on their fruitless quests ls 
spiral. To p,oduoe it a leafy bough is 
wlurled around the fla111e, tne clrclinss 
being gradually brought to a point 
above the pile. But another method 
is more favoured by some of the North-
fr!1 Territory tribes. Two men hold a I sk.n which they keep turning \\ith a 
1 circular motion in an inclined plane over the rising smoke to cut the ,::ol-
umn at each revolution of the skin. 
By usfng a skin bag, natives near 
Darwin are able to send up dark balls 1 of smoke. The ~,.une tribes ~chie,·e, 
further var:ation by using one or more 
large sheets or bark. B;I a sha1 p : 
downward flap th,e .!'moke is drawn I 
~idrwayf rising pai.:alk?l to the main l 
r, qolQm'n, 
1 
{ 
/ 
is lightec'.. The smoke which comes 
I o-wt of tha top can. be manipulated to produce Ya'rlou~ etf~cts. SimHar re-
l suits ar~ obtained by standing a hollow J 
log on end and manipulating a piece .• 
of bark over the top end from which < 
the smoke iss.ues. 1 · 
A couple of l;llstori~l incidents 
prove .the efficiency of smoke signals. . 
Stephen K:ng (a member of Stuart's 
1861 -:?xpeditionl wrote that during the 1
1 o, ::rland telegraph line construction in 1870 coast nati\'es 65 miles from I 
the camp at Leichhardt's Bar. Roper I 
River. kept it informed of the :i.rrival l 
of boats off the mouth of the river I ' 
by smoke signals. 1 
About the ~-ame t:me the steamer 1 
Omeo was sighted by a tribe on one , I 
I 
of the islands north of ~ape York. l 
Members started a series of smoke sig- I 
nals by which Darwin residents knew 1 
two days before the vessel's arrival of 
the passage past Cape York. The news 
had teen sent 600 miles in a straight 
line and then relayed a further 100 
miles inland. 
The Rev. A. J. Dyer, of Guildford (Sydney), returned recently after 19 
years as a Chw·ch of England mis-
sionary on the Alexander and Roper 
Rivers and at Caledon Bay, His work 1 
took him all over Arnhem Land and 
I 
brought him into intimate contact 1 with the natives. But although he 
frequently saw simple smoke signals 
maC:e he was never present at the 
more elabor·:ite performances. 
Ued.u~tion was largely used to fill in 
tnese- m~ges. he says. For example, 
for tho~e who knew that a corrobor-~ 
was about to be held the smoke was 
final notlce. Similarly, no detail was 
needed to warn inland tribes of an , 
imminent police visit. 
Mr. Dyer noticed. when travelling 
into the interior. that smoke signals 
always preceded him and that conse-
quently his arrival at any destination e 
was never unexpected. As Japanese 
trespassers ~re always on the alert, { 
I the simplest smoke signal would be i: sufficient to render futile the mission e I I .::t.! the Larrakia. \\ 
puncn "111 oea • """ , • , _ 
:i.11-in J!ght.-I a'tn, .-Jr~ &.J:.:..._..Jf. 
BtT(sil~ :\11''1.,~CK. 
----:1.f~/z I 
Sir.-There is no human call llke 
the roo-f'e of the ol.cl-time aborigin!'s, 
J 
THE X.\Tl\'Jt; COO-EE 
I 
nor can an:v while person thorou.ghly 
Imitate it. I learnt 1t from the Lower 
Balonne tribe as a boy, when the\• 
roamed the Culgoa, Bokhar, a.nd Bireo • 
I water courses. and a.<; thry used it to communicate with the tribal groups a.,; 
they returned to camp in the late 
afternoon. 
'I The black can contlnur his call In-( ce!:Santly, while a white person easily 
' tnes nnd then cups his hands to-
1 
l?ethrr to control the sound. Not so 
with the native. The lubra had a 
much higher but lighter note, yet, I 
think. more range. 
I The call probably originated as an imitation of the howl of the dingo, . but that ls more easily acquired. as • I kno\,. a bov wi:o can decoy a dingo 
• 1 so well that 1t win r::ome within range 
1 of his .303.-I am. sir, &c. , 
J Coolangatta "SEE-EM." 
' 
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Smoke Signals Are 
Still Effective 
ng 
~st 
re-
in 
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I By COLIN BEDNALL 
In this the second of three articles, Mr. Colin Bed-
nall, special representative of The Cour ier-Mail at Dar~ 
w in , continues the story of his journey with the Federal 
patrol boat, Larrakia, seeking poachers alon g the little~ 
k nown Arnhem Land coast. 
~s E ACII day became more eventful 
·e: as we increased our distance 
1m from Darwin. The rapid fire Vic-
>e-tn, kers gun was mounted forward of 
•x- the wheelhouse, and every inch of 
-~: the coastline was scanned as we 
as steamed st eadily eastward. 
·or Once we got beyond the Liver-
ng pool River the skipper was armed 
~~ with a revolver and I with a 
th, camera whenever we went ashore. 
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1el. He croons 01·er the radio." 
t 
h "Bruton": Poet Laureate Masefield, 
n one of . the . centenary guests, expressed 
on landing m Westralia a keen interest 
in Dampier's Archipelago, which prob-
ably few Westralians know except on the 
,. map. The interest, one gathers, was 
o partly provoked by the thought that ii 
1t Dampier had hit any more promisino 
1. part of Australia than the Nor·-west 
e colonisation of the continent might have 
7. begun nearly 100 years before it did. It 
·- a)most certainly would have, too. if Dam-
a pier had been as optimistic- )k. For-
tunately or not, he wasn't. On his first 
voyage to New Holland in 1688 he found 
its shores repellent and the people "the 
miserablest in the world," lower than 
Hottentots. After bis second voyage 
in 1700, when British Admiralty officials 
were already discussing the possibilities 
1 of a settlement in New Holland to off-
set Dutch influence further north, Dam-
pier tepeated his earlier impressions, and 
1 
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5 
"W-w-w-what's 
r tersely stigmatised the natives as "much 
the same blinking creatures." His report 
~ettled any chance of the colonisation 
of Australia being started on the west-
ern side. Some have blamed him for 
pessimism, but, after all, his vie~s 
were identical with those of earlier 
Dutch navigators-Pelsart not only pro-
nounced the natives "obnoxious and un-
friendly" but the land "barren and 
accursed." Dampier, of course, was far 
from being a great navigator like Co?k, 
but as a close, accurate and unw~aryrng 
observer of all that came under his rov-
ing eyes he was a _long way ahead of 
anv seaman of his time. 
• ¢ • * 
T J,f'f c~ 3~ 
d OU R CHILDR EN OF N ATU~, ,_ 
1e Home Sec-retary Hanlon is prodng 
e- that he takes a i·ery rt>al a1td practical • 
or intert>st in the aboriginal population, 
n. who form portion of his charge. Like 
id most persons who haYe studied the 
ne Far .lliorthern blacks, he contrasts 
lie . them faNrably with nboriginals :ind 
th : their dt>scendants in mpre settled 
0 , places. The Gulf <'hildren, he says, 
to are dean and sleek, healthy in ap-
1. pearanre, full of life, :incl displaying 
•t marked intelligenre. He specially 
le commends the missions for their train-
\i ini of young abos .. ancl reports success 
t and appreciation by those n·hom he 
to. protects of the e;ocperiment of Rev, 
c" Father Doyle at his settlement for 
7 rross-breeds and half-breeds at Ham-
~ mond Island, near Thursday I sland. 
Their own intelligence was showing 
Father Doyle's charii:es the advantage 
of Jiving in a community where they 
were all on equal forms. They have a 
neat village with gardens attached to 
tlieir homes, and are able to live by 
fishing and a~icnlture. At the time 
of the official l'isit, Father Doyle WAS 
expecting the arri-val of ten more fami-
e lies. '.fn regard to the inha~itants of 
fl aboriginal reserves generally, the )fin. 
i$ter reported that syphilis was d~·ing 
out as a result of stringent rules. Con-
sequent upon the report of two new 
cases among boys who bad been work-
ing on 6orne of the fisbing fleets. he 
had orclerecl n rigid inspection of all 
boys returning t-0 the islands from 
outside work. 
/BIG INCREASE OF 
I HALF-CASTES 
JI 
-----
J Al}origines Less 'fhan 
70 p.c. Full-hlood I/ CANBERRA, Tuesday, 
Nearly a third of Australia's abori-
ginal population i.s halr-caste. 
This re\'elat1on or the growlh of the 
I half-caste population In recent years is one.standing In the a.b original cern,us flgures bsued to-day by the Common-wealth Statbtician I Dr. R. Wilson,. 
/ 
Combined with it b a :;teudy de-
cll11e in the fu!l-blooct aboriglnul com-
muulty. 
A ct:n»us tuken on June 30, 1936, 
!<howed that there were at· that date 
1
53,698 full-blooded aborigine:; m Au:;-
tmlia comparcd wlt.h 60.663 in 1928 
and 58,771 In 1921. 
This means that lhe 1)(;1'C'ellt111:e or 
rull-bloocts h11:s !alien from 82.31 ln 
1921 lo 78.'.!9 in 1928 and 69.59 la,;ll 
Yfar. 
The alarming section ot' the report 
b the contrast between the:;e tigute~I 
with the Increase in half-castes-who 
numbered 12.630 111 1921, 16,818 m 
1928, and 23,461 in 1936. 
Half-ra.,tes now number nearly one-
third of the abo1·i1:"lnnl population. 
;3:j,6!18 Full-bloods 
Following a steady le\'el for 12 
yell!':s to 1933 an accurate check of the 
aboriginal population J;gures in outly-
ing .station.s In Western A ustrl'IJ.a and ~ 
the Northern 'rerriwry re\'eal a census, 
f,gure of v4.378 fllll-bloocb ill 1935. Tiie I 
1936 tlgures of 53.698 comp:Jsect 20,451 j 
males and 24.247 ll•males. 
At June 3U 11,:JUI full-b!ooch \\t're 
in regular employmtnt compared with l 
9206 111 l!JJ5. Tllere were 7370 abon-
glnaJ 11al!-<',1stcs ;n 1901 aud 23,461 
la5t \ea1-. dL,trlbuted as !ollo\\s;-New 
South Wale.,, 9777: Queen.,.Jand, 5785: 
Western Aw,tral1a, 426G; .south Au.s-
tral!i'l, 1814; Northern Territory. 884; 
Vtctoria, 581:i; 'l',,sm;.111a, 270; and 
~~~ H. f 
Between !91! a11ct 1921 the haH-caste ' 
µop11lat1ou l •·rcascct at the annual rate ti 
or 2.2 per 0<:n t . compnred with 2 P"r t 
c: 1 t of the wq ·(' PO?t ! tion, bnt 
'<l~I lh~ n· 
! 
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SHOT ~ND ~OISONf tf 
Natives in Outback 
el 
DR. DUCUID'S ALLEGATIONS ,t 
it 
A IY8J,A 1 DE, 'fhtn~d:iv. "Ou, duty 11 
to thr Australian :1uc;1 iginc·s,'' wak 
I h.- sul,jl•d of an ad<lrr,~ tu tl.11' 
Pn•sbvtNhn A~1wmhly coufer1•11r1• :it 
8e1,1s · ('ollPge to 1!:1." by l'r. UuJ!uid, 
an Adelaitlt> ~nrgeon. . . 
H1• i;ai1 that the :tYl'J'Hl(t' :d.Jor1g11_ir 
h:Hl o,•c·upiNl c·olllitry devo11l 
of nn~ 11:Jnf that. c·ould ul' 
, ultivate,I fo1· fo,,d or 
nninrnl tlrnt 1•1,uld he dom .. ~th•lltPd 
and l'('t he thrin•tl until th., :1rriva! 
of the• wliite mun. Tho •·011t:td ot 
the• two l"lasSl'~ w:1s inPvitai>lP, but !t 
wu~ not ine, itubh· thnt it slHHII• 
haYe bel'n so 1·r11rl. . 
Rbooting ancl po1~vni11~~ or 11at1v1·~ 
whid1 hall tukt•u plu,·c in tl1e pust 
ll'l'ft' too tnrihle to u·,·:dl, an,I yrt 
• uel'Asional happenings of n ~itnil~r 
• kind o~ .. urr,•d fr,,m time to t11111· lll 
the far outb:Jl'k area,-, 
lfp h:111 a photog-rn ph (If a hoy who 
a w:t~ poi,.1111e,l this year-thougli1 . ht> 
rc,·uver,•u after t re:1 tme•nt-hy dr111k 
ing fru111 hb owu ro1·k pool. 
The wil',• of a 1n,issiomuy in th1• 
fnr-off part of anotht>r 8tnt,· •:~i•I 
tl,at whe•n a hl!!c·kfeJl,,w w.1s ro11~1d· 
ered a 1rnis1rn~e he could he destroyeil 
in an out·of•thc·way place, and that 
was thP end of_it ___ ~-::=---
ag,un. L,, ·~- , ... .: dugong has/som:: 
way o: tric~. 1/f 3r. 
" Billy See ": In " bone-pointi n/" 
1 
psychic subjects may succum~ to aut~-
suggestion, but when resistance 1s 
encountered the medicine-man; with 
prestige to lose, makes sure of the job. 
Recently a "pointed-at" subject, brought 
into the Mt. Morgans hospital (W.A.), 
was found to have two large thorns 
through the major veins of his neck-
inserted there by "kurditicha".men at the 
orders of the boss medicine-man. Among 
now-extinct S.A. tribes a long, thin 
dagger fashioned from the leg-bone of 
the emu was employed. With the 
"patient" spreadeagled and securely held, 
the boss "doctor" used to slip this up 
tinder the ribs to the heart. The wound 
was tiny, the bleeding nil - so another 
victim of "point the bone." 
* * 
~anberra is tardily adopting the sug-
gestion that special native Courts be 
creat~d to. deuith B~ghi at the scene 
of. ~is cnrttts. _Australia is the only 
Bn.t1sh country with a native population 
'.Nh•ch ,has no ~i~tri_cl-officer system ; but 
Jt won t work i_f ,t is placed in the hands 
?f anthrop~log1sts and missionaries. The 
c l~eal D.O. 1s a man with the constitution 0 a tree baboon, the temper of an angel 
t the patience of Job and 'he cunning and 
! sense of h~mor of a schoolboy. Persons 
who think m terms of 'ologies or western 
t iorals don't usually possess those attri-butes. 
d 
6 
,! 
MORAL ~ DS THAT CLASH 
- - A{ .J -~ ... t~ .. : ... l;:j , rr. .. '" ............. , 
BEST NOir TO JUDGE I H.J. SUMMERS I 
B UA c K By w H IT E : CouriPr•.Uoil RepmPntotire on ~ 
I MA NI'S CODE l ........... ::'.::.~:.:.~::: ... ~:.'.'. ... ::.:. ....... J 
believe that thev have checked it con-
WHERE morality is roncerned it is hard to fathom 
the m nd of the Australian aborigine. ..,..hings 
which we regor.d as grossly improper he is pro, e to 
tolerate, and that 'vi hich we consider trivial he 
abhors under his tri~I code. 
It ;,, bl'Jlt not to judg" him br our ,trrndard,. Jrut rr• he 
1peak11 itt pid11i11 E11gli,h while thi11kln1f irr term, obori,:inal, hi11 
moralitr is a quPl'r mixture of th" ,rond ond bad in both rocf'II, 
siderably. A widespread mainland 
custom ls the ma:-rlage of young men 
to old women a.nd o! old men to 
young women. That, perhaps, has a 
similar motive. Fewer children were 
noticed In districts where food was not 
oo plentiful. and It was there that 
t.P,ese strange match-makings were 
inore pronounced. 
It ls said that many of the elders 
connive at the association of their 
young wives with vounger men and ac-
cept the offspring of the unions as 
In the mission settlements the man who persists In offences against their own. That ma:v have some bear-
marriages, whether Christian or morality is committed to ~tay on a ing on a quaint but pretty ceremony 
mere wife-taking, are generally re- boat for a fortnight or longer, ac- that is practised in the Au.rukun 
spected, and it seems that, by and cording to his "record." country, and !or which Mr. MacKenzie 
large, the dark man conforms as One Island boy was undergoing this muches. 
strictly to his code as the white sentence on a pearling lugger lying off When a baby is several days old the 
Badu on the dav Mr. Hanlon visited mother brings it out to show It to 
does to his. the Island. He ~·ould not be allowed her husband for the first time. 
But some wll! lend their wlv<'s for on shore even when it returned to his Adorned with beads and feathers, It 
, a small con~ideratton, and they can home ~rt, but food and drink Is presented to him as he sits cro.ss-
see no wrong in It. Their craving for would be brought to him. To prevent 1egged a.nd with a spear-thrower, the 
tobacco is overpowering, and If the him thus from joining In the even- symbol of food-getting. resting on his 
p~rchase price were a plug of blac-k Ing songs and dances. which are to the arm. The child passes over the :;pear-
l\\ 1st or a parcel of !ood, they would Islanders more than the talkies are to thrower, which lo; then taken away, 
eagerly accept the narcotic and ro young folk In our cities Is one of the and this Is regarded as a public un-
f without victuals. severest forms of punishment. and Is dertaking that the man accepts the 
, 00 Some tribes are very seYere on those reserYed for frequent offenders nestling babe as his own and will pro-I ~~~. "l~~!~ui{0!:1nJhe ~~\fa1ff iil;_.t~; Offences, as a rule, are not ~ard to Ylde !or it. 1. t people, and probably others, have Joni detect on the Islands. There Is a LITERALL y FACE 
g !mpos_ed the sa]utary punishment o! strong .~uperstit.lon that H a girl does 
- spearmg offend mg couples through not confess her brother will be TO FACE 
the legs. In other places the woman drowned or taken by a shark when 
has to bear the greater blame, and she the pearling neets go out. Unfortu- HE anoints the chilct ~1th oiL Irom 
must run the gauntlet of a line of nate coincidences ha\•e serYed to con- his body t-0 proclaim that ~ 
w I irate ,fe~ales and memb_ers or her firm their fear. totenuc sign has been placed upon it. 
fam1l), v.ho ~eat her me1cllessly. The and to i~ure that his totemic an-
aborigines. a1ound the Mitchell and Strangulation at birth a.n<I other ce-tors mav recognise It as his. Tl1is 
Edw~rd rivers have two marrymg methods of Umltln1t population to ac- also typifies his confirming the Infant 
divisions, designed for the wl"e pur- .:ord with available supplies or game ln hi· o,rn strength 
poi;e o! preventing too close relation- and nat1ve food were once "'!despread " · · 1 
ship In their tribal Jlfe. To marry among Gulf natives. The ml!slonaries When the little one Is presented to 
within a common division ls to court the relative after whom It has been 1 
the strictest punishment. :\Iembers o! named that person lle.5 on his bac_k 
d!C!er!'nt tribes, however. are now ~ with his ey~s closed, and the mfant lS 
Inter-marrying-something they would Accepted placed on his _chest face downwards. As 
not have dreamed of do1ng in their he opens h!S eyes he :-ees his tmy ~ wilder and fiercer days. It Lo; not a namesake for the first time literally 
bad thing, except that much of their face to face. distinctive ritual and c,.remony will be This ceremony correspond." some-j:1 merged or disappear altogether. what to our idea of sponsoring at 
e Christian bapt!.sm. for the older pcr;;on 
n PRACTICAL SIDE TO has something of a responsibility t" see that the child Is well and fairly 
PUNISHMENT treated. ,___ __ 
THE varying degrees of punishment 
for immoralltv must confound the 
aboriginal mind. • Offences are \'iewed 
in many d!verFe wa,,Ys, even by whites. 
In some cases the elected native coun-
:> clllors~tor they are the Judges at 
, ea.ch settlement-1mpo.~e fmes, some 
t o[ which are never paid, or brief terms 
, of imprisonment, which are not always 
served. 
The m!sslonaries view these lapS<'S 
with the utmost severity, real1Sing that 
sternest adherence to moral principles 
Is vitally necessary if cti.::clpllne and 
order are to be maintained. The 
worst p\Jnishment for a boy who has 
been Jiving round the mission Is to be 
threatened with being sent to the 
bush. That entails the working out 
of his penance by making his 0'1m 
shelter and stalking his own food. 
Ai Welpa the system Is to make 
~ guilty ones carry so many logi; of wood 
t -say, twent,·-each day for a fort-
1, night. Thts ·has the practical advan-
tage of building up the community 
e 
woodheap! , 
SUPERSTITION AIDS 
DISCLOSURES 
THE scale of retribution is even more 
t wonderful in its variety. Up in 
l the islands of Torres Strait a young 
The paternit, i, not nlwava a 
• mall<'r of <"Oll<"ern • 
PROFESSOR A. P . ELKIN, an anthropolo- ' j~ 
gist, is the latest in the field with measures lo u yl 
designed to save the aborigines. He says - 't,.J / l 
IT L• because men arc condemned t i, 
bachelorhood unlU thev are 30 or even 
45 that the Bathug;L Island population is 
•eriouslv dr<:reastn1t and it !:; the potent 
cause of lubra-steallng and the perpetual 
wars. 
!hftt~:e!:cJ~:.d bthTs4~~oogu:~nc;u:~~ -_[--0----. N ____ r--.:':.....111 
work; until 1891 there were no figures 
on which even a rough estimate of the 
abo. population of the continent could 
be based, though there were enumera-
tions in settled areas as far b:.ck as 1826. 
Even then there were only 3000 blacks 
in the occupied portion of N. S. Wales, 
But even when he ls married. the 
Bathurst Islander has anyt hll)g but a. 
bJi.,;s!ul home-life. Families j!t ruled b:V 
tear. not love. In t'be C'yes of er lord. the 
wife is a slave. Hr. beats h r often and 
merrllesslv for tiinlnit offent es. in his 
ha11ds he holds pO;\·er of \He or ~«th. 
Buying Young Girla 
which included Moreton Bay. 
By 1861 Victoria recorded 2384 in con-
tact with settlement. In 1891 the number 
for the whole of Victoria was only 317. 
Tasmania then was already completely 
denuded of natives-the last Tasmanian 
died in 1876. N. S. Wales's black popu-
lation has dwindled from 5097 in 1891 
to about 1000. Victoria, on the last 
native census, has under 50. In Queens-
land Westralia, S.A. and the Terri-
tory' the race is going the way of all 
flesh. . . 
The only remnants likely to survive in-
tact are those in the districts of the North 
where white settlement has scarcely pene· 
trated. Professor Elkin wishes to brin! 
n these to rivilisation via a "transitio 
t period'' under white-man supervisior 
The tribes he would take under contrc 
have managed to survive through th 
ages. often under conditions which woul 
kill the hardiest professor in a weell 
They have a science of bushcraft mor 
exact than anthropology, a detailed socia 
code and an education system which ar 
thorough and logical to their surrounc 
ings. Pristine black manners, too, ha\ 
a polish of their own. 
The remnant of the native races i 
direct contact with the white races 
beyond saving, however well intentione 
its mentors. The intact tribes can sa\ 
themselves if left alone. They no• 
occupy only the poor leavings of counlI 
which whites rarely enter. These di: 
tricts should be made over to them, an 
any white invader with either an in 
proving or a predatory look in his e~ 
should be left to the Old Men to de 
with. In those circumstances, anthr, 
pologists will be received as visitors wi 
courtesy. but those who attempt to · 
terfere with tribal customs or religic 
or general native social habits will 
severely discouraged. 
on Tropic Isle 
-----BYE. W· WATERMAN 
A TROPIC island, where gn""!s 
are married the day their 
mothers are born ; where a mis• 
sionary buys girls at £2 a head, 
and where fierce battles with 
spears have been fought for 25 
years with only one death. 
Such is the believe-it-or-not 
setting for civil war just declared 
at Bathurst Island, 50 miles from 
Dar~. 
){ES.SAGE sticks sent aeroos Bathurst 
and Melville Islands and t-0 hou.•eboya 
in Darwin have summoned young men o! 
the two Islands to a battle. which must be 
fought, io vindicate the honour of an old 
man of the tribe. The old man had 
hrs lubra stolen from him. 
And so begins another of the fight.~ that 
have raged on Ba.thurst Island for cen• 
turies. 
The tribal fights arl.se almost always 
from the stealln2: o! women. When tha 
warriors are mobilised a. great war corroo-
oree begins. Armed with 18-feet-long 
knobbed club$, short waddles, and sharp 
f1i;:hting spe11rs. and painted with lnt.ricat.e 
patterns of red and vellow ochre, the com-
batants form sides, determined 'bv toteemlc 
,rroups into which each !slander is born. 
Insults fly. Clubs are thrown. Then 
spears hurtle. The battle i.~ on. Even 
though deat.hs are pra.ct.irally nnk.novm, 
!eel!n~ runs high, and bloOd flov,s from 
ul!'h spear wounds. ERch :;Ide ducks and 
dodges and jumps with amazing dexterity. 
The ;.!de scoring most hits Is considered. 
v!ctoriou~. The one war may cont!.nue 
for l!'eneratlons. 
Quaint Marriage Custom 
T HE complicated system of marriage laws 
. ~ the fundament.al cau.se of most fights 
Marnage !.s a tribal affair tn which a.Ii are 
concerned. Polygamy is universal. a.pd 
there is no law restricting the number 
of wives. The biggest number actually ex-
L«tinp; is 15. but there a.re records o! much 
larger households. Tbe chief lav. of marriage' Le; that man 
and wif'? must be o! different totems. Blood 
J T was to che<.>k ,t.he decliniug birth-rate 
and eHmmate the inhuman customs of 
the natives that the Roman Catholic Mis-
sion StaLion. established on Bathurst Is-
land a quarter of a century ago. undertook: 
the remarkable scheme of buying youn~ 
girls. Only by this n1ethod could the 
priest.'! Introduce monogamv in place o! 
polygamy, as a .foundation for family lUe 
on Christian prmc1ples. The task facmg the missionaries before 
they hit upon the purchase plan was al-
most impossible. It could not. be done 
suddenlv because disruption of the existing 
ordl't i·ould plunge into chaos a social, 
moral, and economic life based on poly-
gamy. In seeking gradua!lv to lntr<>c!uce 
monogamv the Mii;sion Is al.so revolution-
bing the ee,-onom!c and social life of the 
\slai1ders In a manner which has proved 
successful. Here Is the st-0ry o! how the new plan 
began. Martina, a 10-years-Old girl of t.he 
Malaola tribe, visited the station 15 years 
ago. She stayed. An old man-her hus-
band bv tribal right-took her away. She 
returned with a spear wound In her leg. 
A week lat.er the whole Ma.laola tribe, 
p;i,lnted and armed ror wai-. arrived at th• 
mission station Thev demanded Martina, ~ ho screamed and clung to the Monsignor 
Gi;ell, the mlssionarv in charge. To give 
himselr time to grapple with the problem, 
the priest gave presents to the tribesmen. 
Thev camped peacefully. Overnight came 
tht' Idea of buyinit the girl. 
Next morning. for a ba2: of flour. blan-
ket, m1rror. tomahawk, knife, calioo. to-
bacco. pipe and billycan valued a.t £2, the 
tribe ap;ret'<l to se\J M11rtlna. 
Plan Had to be Revised 
J N the next 15 years. 124 young girls were 
bought Trained by the blue-coi!ed 
and \\impled Sisters in housewifely crafts, 
they married when la or 16 a mission boy 
ot their own choice. From time to time 
they were allowed to leave the station on 
a month's walkabout. 
Then the plan receh·ed a sudden check 
which it seemed v.:ould defeat the Mission 's 
Ideal. Martina married. and tn time had five 
children. One day. \\hen the famil:v Wa.'I 
on walkabout. the eldest daughter, Eliza-
beth. aged 5. disappeared. The Priest had 
overlooked the tribal law which had given 
Martina's daughters In marriage on the 
da:v Martina herst>H was born. Martina's 
son-in-law had seized Elizabeth. 
Mart.Ina's ramilv was told to go bush. and 
not return unless they brought back Ellza-
beth. For two years. silence. Then they 
came back to the Mission with the missing 
11:ir!. Hiding In the jun1tle, the fathPr had 
grabbed Elizabeth. The husband raged and 
threatened to gather his totem partners 
in an attack on the station. 
"Providence," F'ather G~ll told me, "came 
to our aid. "The poor man died In the 
midst of his preparations. and Elizabeth 
,;,;as set free." 
Because of thl~ lesson. all /;Ub~equent 
purcha~~ werr made only after the con-
sent of the rather, husband, and son-in 
J&w of the irtrl. 
I't'lation iS no bar to, union, but t 
relationship is an inviolable obstacle. t Ii... p... ~- v .. -.. a\;count with prid.:: 
the two Islands, totem relation Is t, , d . · 
mltted through the mother and not thr --<.'4 u;Ul approoallon.,, - { ,J. AJ 16 . the father, as on the mainland. As a cc • * j'1) -~I ::, " quence. if a man has two wives or d "Kriz": Has any Aboll' ever com" 
ent tot{'ms their children will ~ of dif· m:ross a bald Binghi? A mong the abos. 
ferent to•ems al-".o, and m:iy Intermarry. of the sou'-western portion of Groper-
There are several mstances of half-brothers . . 
marrlf'd to half-sl•ters. land there !s a .cur,10.us custo~ called the 
The marriage Jaw means that a man too-ah, which JS ng1dly practised When 
mav not marr~ be'ore he is 30-. bu~ e girl Jacky carries Mary off to his gunyah, 
ls mamed on the dav her mother 1s born. he and the mother of his bride must 
Thl..s i.~ how the svstcm works When a · 1· t boy 1~ born. hii; uncles l{ive him. not a avo\d one a_nother 1ke the very deb1 -
'\\·i!e, but a mo\her-ln-larv-an "Emprenua.'' deb1l. He 1s not allowed to speak or 
,;,;·ho<e fut11re daughters will all be hi.~ wive~. even look at her, and she is not allowed 
Before the bov ca.n mRrr:v he mu~t wait 10 enter his gunyah or have any truck 
until hi~ mother-m-law begets a daugh- .· · h · h' b · ter and until th!.~ danghtC"r 1~ old rnouah with htm w at.eve~. .;ling 1 . eheve~ 
to ~Pt married. This explain~ h<'.v a e;lrl that should he 1ofnnge the tribal la\\ 
I I~ marrlf'd on the dM' her mother 111 bOrn. he will become bald, whilst the old Thus men are married \\ hen o:d, and th." dame will turn grey. Many intelligent 11:Jr1s verv youn1t. so that the l'Otm1t brldr s . · · · · h hti.,band· is usually old enough to be her wh1.te people reck~n Bmgh1 1s wit out 
1
nondfather. · brains, but my friend Bloggsy, whose 
From babvhood to death. ~he women ma-in-law gives him a dog's life, reckons 
h11ve oril~ one state-t/1at of btmg marrl~. the nig.'s ancestors knew their onions. 
There arl' no young smgle girls or wldov.11. 
\\Then a man dies all hill yonr.11: 1dn~.s are 
!mmE'<il8lPl\' •o other men, old Jµ n. 
e 
k 
A
i. . . ~ I K(_aJ nr~ .. u.~ 
tJo ig1na Lore Has Its Use 
n AYia tion Progress :THE. half-caste_ has al~ays been a problem, though 
eless 111 Australia than in almost any other country. 
MELBO_µRNE, Saturday. cho.~en for the t,hird Dou~las ~·hich r The tendency in Australian mixed marriages, as 
E
ACH 'pJ,ne in the Australian will arrive next month. • cwith white-Polynesian unions, is for the progeny to 
. Nati8"nal Airways fleet will pa~~e c~'.e~! <T.ai~nicfJ> t~ildeo~
0
: tacquire white characteristics. Throwbacks towards 
m future bear a name chosen from dav that much assistance had been 8 aboriginal types from unions between pure whites and 
the d · 
1 
t f given by Mr A 
8 
K I blacks or half-castes are rare. Second and third 
. . ia ec s o the Australian abo- authoritv on aboriglnai lan;~~:i an t infusions of white blood usually lei. ve progeny with 
rigmes. ~s far as possible, names The full list et present chosen Js: 1 few aboriginal traces. that end m "ana" the compan • p-Bungana tchiet>. Loongana <swift) At the last aboriginal cens·us (1934) there were 
· ·t· 
1 
h ' Y s engana (hawk) pepena <e:ve> T ,.,11 • m1 1a s, ave been chosen but <sky>. Monana cman who-o1'1ttltiect 1~ about 2:!,000 abo. half-castes. Over 9000 are in N. S. 
the. Lepcna, Loila, and M~mma ~~!i::~kyk Mgongana (white breasted , Wales.-_;. .tbout 5000 in Queensland, 4000 in W.A. 
wh1.c~ were christened before thi~ (White co'::~ar:f. ~io~:~~ (~~~)a t and 1800 in S.A. Th"~e do not, of course. include 
dec1s1on was made, will keep their Yuptana <:vounger si.steri. Yannana F a number of other persons whose black blood has 
•iames. <smooth), Dromana (pelican), Boyana been bred out until they arc almost indistinguishable 
<reJ)OSel, Malanga <hawk> from the whites. Fewer than 3000 arc nomadic, living 
Th The two words each meaning hawk 'th h bl k 4000 1 d l . . 
e Buni:ana and the Loongana and eagle refer to different varieties w1 t e ac s : are emp oyc • most y 10 statton 
the company's two Douglas liners !it of the birds. The names come fro; work: 7000-odd arc in supenis.!d camps. Statistics 
m with this scheme. Pen~ana ha.• be• en different native dialects. but. Tasman· do not show the condition o( the remainder. 
·' Ian predominates. 
~ .;;;;;;;;;;:=;=:-------iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii.iii ... ;.;;;;;;...;:= The position of some of those in homes was indi-~ - cated by proceedings brought at Alice Springs (N.T.l 
by an ex-inmate of the Alice Springs half-caste home. 
THE SUNDAY MAIL, BRISBANE, APRIL 4. 1937, ln other years th.is home was in a most unsatisfactory 
-
1 
condition. It consisted of an iron shanty without 
sanitation. In this an 10d1scnmmate boiling of 
ST
. ATION FOR BLACKS egr~ss. except for !he doo'.s, _an~ ~"ithout "~~ter or 
· youngsters from early maturity downwards, and of 
HAS LARGER AREA 
every color from alm.ost pure white to dark chocolate, 
were locked every night. 
6 
• Conditions have since improved out of sight, but 
·· THAN BRITISH ISLES the evid~nce .shows that they are not perfect. The 
.• prosecuting mmate, a woman. claimed that she 
:: had been wrongly imprisoned, since she was an octo-
.• roon, not a half-caste; her mother ,,as a quarter-~ CHURCH M·. OVE TO caste, her father a \\htte man. She declared that she ~ was kept in the institution for three months and 
0: allowed out only on special permit. She slept in a 
"ii PRESERVE ABORIGINAL· RACE dormitory with 56 other persons, and was Jocked in 
:;; at 9 p.m. ~ Once she was allowed out to go to ··the pictures" 
.• M E LBOURNE, Saturday. and did not return. She was taken back to the home by ~ BY the purchase o f Ernabella Station, in Central a policeman and prosecuted. The charge against her 
..; l was dismissed, and she was released. The defence ~ Australia , the P resbyterian Church of Austra ia was that she was a half-caste within the m.!aning of 
) p roposes to mak e an effort to preserve the aboriginal the Act, and had been placed in the home for her own 
• race of A ustralia on a scale not hitherto attemped as a good. The Court did not uphold the official view. ~ I OO It awarded £75 damages. ~ church enterprise. Already £2000 is in hand, £ 0 There is something wrong with the whole s}stem. ~ b ein g a s ubsidy from the South Australian Govern- The Commonwealth thinks sufficiently well of half· 
•: m ent, a nd t h e balance from public subscriptions. castes to grant them the vote, and if they are intelli· 
•. gent enough to vote they should be intelligent enough ~ AS sponsors of, the project, the Aprll 17, and will 'leave shortly after to look after themselves. like other citizens, subject 
• . wards for Emabella. He has offere1 d b h · If h · b h · k h ~ Presbyterian Church of Aus- to give 12 months' service ln estab to goo e av1or. t cir e av1or ma es t em a ~ tralia. is confident that the scheme lishlng the new mission, and Mr. E. E nuisance. they should not be detained \\ithout a public 
.• to establish a mission over an Kramer l1as offered to act as hb hearing before a magistrate and a fo rmal committal. 
•• • guide for three months. Committal to a home in which inmates need to 
:= area l_arg~r than the United King- HOSPITAL AND SCHOOL be locked up at night is not the best way of dealing 
-.._ dom 1s big enough to appeal to · h J Id f · , d . . . f The object is to eradicate disease wit the matter. t wou be ar better to isolate 
:,, , an wm the fmanc1al support o that have accompanied the mixing o such people under a compound S} stem in some quiet 
•: people throughout Australia. white and black races. A medical ma1 locality. far from the temptations and distractions of 
' •\ has yet to be selected. l'f 
•, Ernabella compi::lses 400 square miles It ts expected that a. hospital wi town I c. 
:,, of territory. and 1s in close proxm1lty be erected. and it is hoped that th The present conditions are no reflection on the 
.. 
• to the Australian. aboriginal reserve South Australian Governmem wi: local officials, who do their best with poor facilities· 
._ of 65.700 square miles. which spreads eventually provide a school at th :<;. 
• from the farthest .north-west corner mission for half-caste ehlldl'en. but they do reflect on Government policy. Most o 
,: of South Australia mto the Common- The secretarv of the MPdlcal Mis these unhappy people arc capable of being made int< 
:• wealth and Western Australian Tern- slon to Aboriilncs , !\fr. R. M. Wll uceful citizens if tai.en young enough and proper!) 
S: ton·. 11ams) estimated to-da:v that thei trained 
•. ' .Mr . .E. Briscoe, who has been ap- were between 800 and 1000 aborl~inc · 
•. polnLed to manage the station. has to be cared for jn the viclnit:V of th 
:- lef t Adelaide. and will take over the site. It wa.<; probable that the mis· \1 
•: pronert:v to-day. sion would be self-supporting. 
._ 'Th~ Rev. J. R. B. Love. who has About 2500 sheep and a. number or 
"• been m charge o{ the Konmunya Mis- horses will be taken over. These will\ 
:• slon. in the north-west of Western be kept on the station. but will not 
.._ Australia, will arrive in Adelaide on be taken on to the aborlgl al reserve. 
.. -., •u11n111111111mum111111111111,,u,11111111um1111111111,,,11111111111111111111111111illtllllfUllllllllllllllllllltll!ljllOllllll!IUllf!IIIIIIHIUllltUUUlll11111111111!111ll1111HUIIIIIHl1111!1 1 
POORER 4 SSA Y OF . 
GOLD I Fijian Company to 
I Investigate Z4(th, 
\ 
C 
C 
C 
MELBOUI NE, Wednesday. 
An official report Issued by the 
management of the Na~ivi Gold syn-
dicate. N.L. IFijil, to-c! .... y stated tliat. 
additional assays of further costeeru. 
on the Rak! Raki field ranged from 
traces to a maximum of 2dv.t .. 7 graini. 
of gold to the ton. Owing to the 
disparity between the assay results 
published last month, reporting up to 
15 ouni..-es to the ton, and the lat.est 
assays, the directors have appointed 
Dr. Loftus H!l1s to make a compre-
hensive sampling and Inspection of 
the field. Dr. H111s left Sydney on the\ 
Mariposa to-dav. contributing sha1·es. 
now paid t<r .£3, were down to £5 on 
the Melbourne Stock Exchange to-day 
compared with a peak level of £57 a 
l few weeks ago, when they were paid to £2, 
.. 
pRUMBLING TRIBES 
OF THE NORTH 
---·----
DAILY ~ MAIL \ 
MONDA 1, NOVEMBER ~n. 1:rn:1. 
A Better Nation. 26U 
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WHILST we haste to compliment 
J ij By FRANK Rl~ID i .,...,. ••• ~•"• m'" ·, ""'.""' or wht te ,et!\"·,. .J"'" '"'" ,; nl<S • ~ ., lead, \ were much reduce<t bv their frequent 
and appla11d our!,clV<'"' on the No\ 
wonderful pl'CIV.ress Australia is mak- 27 
in~. whilst oldcl' nation& appeal' \In· 28 
able to rabe thfmselvei: from the 
- chl'ysa\is stage or in::iction, we omit 
to give the credit to the wisdom of 
our ancestors, and the pranise of ~ 
their time::\ in preserv:ng their safe- Mil ~ •ar. Jar , .ha,.''"'' pn1/1!r11)' " " "" ), encounters with the Nati\·~ Police and wh 
, pnrtlt 111 littl'rl'll 1c>ith brn/;Pn settlers. • 
' n/
1
~,:~e;'•;,,e <lark nwn'• tent re- A neculiarlty of ,h!s tHbe w~s that 
"' rl'de, . thE:Y r ~ed and devoured their own ~ "' the ,~hil l! matt p,u1ws 011 : children. ,Pnor 10 the coming of 
lies when building up a country o\·e,· \we 
~ a P"riod ,,f nh,iaclcs th:.t must have 
· appeared insup,>rablc. It was due to 
-\the excellent foundation that was laid 1 
in the earliest days of settlement, cat thii i~ the lmr, bP it ~ood or ill : while sett!~ children v;ere kUled for 
, •hln,i• rn1t~t ,-ield to the: ftru11f,(er the mo.st triv!lfl offences, such as for 
,rill. accidentllllY breakinll:' a weapon l\S they 
- Ella Wh~eltr Wlleox. trolled abont the <'amp. 
(E abori,:inl'M of Xorth Within a radius of 5<r=miles of Mac- I , ' 
Queensland are , ·anishing. kay there Uvl?i,<i ,[011r tribes. whose terri-ton· was wh~, e the town now stands 
hin a span of a few genera- The occupation o! the countrv in---
ts the tribes hani crumbll'd habited bv these tribe., bep;an. I be- \ , 
built upon visions o{ greatness and rai Is. ambition, that the task of resunect- Go• 
ing Australia from depression and efft 
dh,content has been made possible. 
We have in more recent years suc-
o pitifully small numbers, a11d lieve. In 1860 or thereabouts. S .m. cPssfully defeated the machinations of certain time-servers, wh0, had :~: 
they been allowed to persevl're in mi 
their efforts t-0 create di-;alfectivn, pil 
would have destroyed that stability 
rew generations more will see During the eight or 10 years which 
:I tite bared of them the land followl'd. about one-half of the abori-
'1 p;inal p0pulation "·as etther shot ctovm v 
ey held in an exdnsive son•r- bv Lhe Native Mounted Police and 
gnity when we white mf'n their officer:-. or perished from dis-\ 
r:,it disco, ert>d it. \ elU'CS hitherto unknown. The black I 
Thrre h, a majf"stic \lathos in troopers. however, are said to have 
."4G f so necessary to the achievement o 
greatness. The people-for the Au!i• , 
tralians are a free and enlightened c;ec 
,e words-a. tragedy i,;o great \been the chief destroyt'r.-;. 
1
at It must be r egarded as an What the actual number" of the tribes were \\ hen the white settler, I th 
,ocb-maldng matte r. came amona,,t them ls not known. but .. {s 
'he white men v;ho Invaded this ,·en• few or them are now left. It 
te In the early days have scatt~rt"ll ls known that large numbers were I OJ 
aborigines to the winds. and havelcarried off bv measles !n 1876. tb 
ly r<>ducoo their ran~,s. The causes The Y!l.np;eeburra tribe. who.:;e terr!- \ oi 
,t hav;i combined to hasten the end torv was on the Barcoo River. have b l 
the tribes In North Queensland maY I now ceased to exist. When the coun-
1 S
ummarli;ed under three heads of try was first occupied bv squatter,; .. is 
ease, , Ice, and what. tor want of a In 1861, there were only 170 member.< 
tter word. I will call enervation. of this tribe. and 10 years later they r< 
This third cau~e of the decadence o.f had been reduc:d to 5~ all to~d: :\fan~· I l'T1 
... black rac wns a normnl influence of the bOY5 \\ere ta,.en a\\a) from c< 
>t less pott';t than the physical one1<. the tribe bv squatter,, in distant places. 
espolled of Ms ance~tral ten·llory on ~~~n!'.d not return to their old JV 
,e one hand, and on the other sup-lied with rahunll, clothing, and vtle PR.\ISE FOR THE ,\llSSIO:SS mo 
.quor bY the r1hite settler. the abor- There may ,,till be a few of the one- SY< 
gine gradually lo.st his Independence, time ~l?Ulloburra tribe roaming about. nn' 
and from the free, uutram~elled deni- the ca~ R!ver co. untry The territory\ bY 
zen of the b,tsh. gaming hlS llvelihood of thi5 tribe wa~ rm;t occnpie<i as a • 
by htmting, h~ became a listless idler I pastoral property ln 1863. but the of 
around the homes of Europeans. blacks were not allowed to come to\ fo1 
MOOX A H U:\IAN BF.IXG \the homestead until a~othor five ye(lrS of 
had pas.sed. \ en 
A 1' the prese~t time there a re 011IY Prior t-0 this ttie station hands a11d sp 
a fe\\' survivors of the 11.ount . . . \ ~ Flllott blacks, who roamed abont thl' the tribe lived 111 .a. state of ·,\'arfare. 
vicinity of Cape Cleveland, yet before the former shootm11; down an abo- 1 
tne arrival of. white settlers tney were rlglne when opportunity offered. a11.d I '--l~ 
a powerful tribe. Furthermore. the}' calling in the aid of the black police th 
'l\'t're cannibals, a11d v.-e'.c known to eat trom ,ime ·o time to avenge in a kb 
tho~e ot their own tribe who were ' 1or 
killed in. battle. but theY did not de- ~ in 
vour the:r er.em I es. ' # or 
Much information about !hf> habit- fro1 
and cu~•0:n1 of this tribe has t,een s.up- not 
plied bv the latf' James Morrill. a cast- mttl 
a ;vay who Janr:ed on a raft at capt' pop 
Cleveland in 1846. and wl\o Jin:d ,;;itll ll 
these aborigire~ for 17 years. di.,p 
Polyl!'amy existed In this tribe, and :, is c 
i:01re of the men had as many :is eight Juic 
or nine \\1ves Thell' rood supply con-
sisted of anim.1ls. !ish, ar,d root.S. and 
these were b,;,111 varied and abundant. 
Thev be!ic,'t'd the moon· was a hmnan • 
being like thcn,i:.elves. and came down 
to the es1"1:h · in fact. they informed the 
flr.,t white .'>Cttler~ Lhat thev some-
times :net It ih t.h~ir fishing excur-
sicn<!. 
n was their opinion that one tribe 
ttwe\\ I~ un then It gradually ro$e and 
can' e down £11!tl.in, when lilnother trJbe ~ , __ .., .-n~ ~:"Ohl in jury. 
At one time there was an open sp~-ce 
on Motint E,liott that had not a vestige 
of ,·cg,etation l'n it. but up to the ve:rY 
r1argU} thH~ \\&S a thick scrub. These 
nbori1111.~s tclcl ,James Morrill that the cleared ::;pacr 11ad been caused by the 
moon, \•·ho threw hi~ boomerang at the 
mountl\111, and. thus removed tl1e 
t .-ubbe~·y. THI!,' ltnd a trnc11tlo11 that thell· f ore~ 
.tath.:rs wilnc•:;sed a great flood. ~nd 
neat·!\· a'! o u,em were :I:·o,'ln.!d. only 
th0,o;e who t.Ut !l'h t ~afelY on a very high 
mountnln. whll'h i~ inland of the north 
b!ly or cape Cleveland were saved. 
or'fBREAK OF s~uLLPOX \ 
.\ \ 
chur 
dtlr!! a di ligio 
enin 
and 
ciall} 
and 
\ P 
. I 
\ FEW descendants of the Breela 
1. t ribe, whose country was on one 
or the headwaters of the Burdekln 
River, a re still to be met in th°"e 
parts. It might be mentioned here th~· · \)l 
thJ.S w~ the most nor thern t r ibe Jll I 1·he tast of the Dingo tribe 
Eastern Australia. who rep<>r ted a so dreadful m tbreak of small-pox in th~ whole.o;ale. wav [he killing or f r ighten- ··B 
verv e:irl:v dl\,.\'S. When a nauve showed . • . . sai signs or ha vlng the disease he wns m~ of ~tock of! the I uns b, tne it. 
k1Ucd without ctelay. whilst asleep. \t ribe. \sn Prior to the comin~ of white .;;ettlers So p;ren was the slauohter of this an 
chfidren who died from natural eaU5e-~ tribe that w~en thev Wf•re allowed to ni 
were eaten. not b\' thctr p:nents or \ls.it the statlOl\ home,;tead there wen:i 
brother.~. but bv cousins nnd other onh· 125 able-b«><i led mrn left, the c 1 
more distant rcl9tWes of the male .;:ex. 11lm1ber of women ~ •1d children being\ A 
The Halifax B fl\' tr ibe. \n their v. ild \con,iderably greater. Lat.er inea•lcs 
1.tnte. occupied a u:ict o! country front: broke out amongst the ·'be and ... -erYI ff 
\mt the shore or the b~_v for about 1;, few of them i>urviwd th epidemic. \ti 
m ile.~. !nd extendlnP: 1::> 1~1les inland. There are stlll a fair nu"-~r of t1 
In 186.1. :,'-'hen the_ Halifax BRV coun- descendams or the tribes which . mcct a 
t rv W~"' hr~t o<:l'IIJ)ll'd b\' whi te, settlers, \about tile countrv ad.iacent to the s 1 
the hibl! 1s ~st!mn~d to ha\e num- junction of the TJ1omp.,011 and Bart""'l b 
l:lered n~oul ;,00 1e1.,ons. Th~. mu~- Rivers. The ten1torv of these black~~ ... , 
oers wh ich existed in 1880 \\e,e salC, was ~i·adnalh· occupied bv white sct-1 
to have been 40 men. 30 bovs over 10 tlers during the in terval between 1874 
years. 10'.l women nnd girls over 1:J and 1878. The population of the tribes ~ 
years. and 30 chll<lren of bOth ~exes a t tile first of the:.c dates was said 10 
under 10 vears. m all. 20() people. be r >OO t 
This rtecren•e was tnllintv att ributed u • , 
0 
to the brutalltv of the Nnti,e Moun- Mr,nY of the maie~ v.ere shot down 
1 
ted Police, nnd some of the i:ettlers. by th~ w,hite met), when th~\' settled m ~ 
who In the beginning, relemlcs.sly the dish·1.ct qunnl( the 1816-7 Jroua:10,~ 
html.ed down nnd shot a~ maiw of the the Birna lnbe de l'II\I C<l all thell 
mnles I\S t10.s1ble. Rl11re then measlrs. children. 
r o1\.~umot.1on. and drink have almost l conduc\e this a r tlt:le with a word 
wiped o 1t the trl'b~. of praise to the m1s~lon ,,t11tl011S In NO! th Qul-ensl,md !or their nou1ble 
SHOT now~ B\' NATlYE l'JldC£1VOUrS to reclnnn nnd j mprove t.hcl 
pQJ 10 1'' fast-d\\"lndlinl! tribes. There lll"1\ be , 
• ' do11bt :is t-0 the value or the work of 1 
.A TRIBE or aborigine~ \\h Cl In· thc~c mls,ions. but there cnn be none\ 
h11bltcd the Rrnnllf' ran c rlo!>e ns 10 t11e single-heartedness of the 
to the head of the Mitchell Rl\er \men in charge of them and the \'OC!t-
v. ere \'erv numerous lJe!ore t11c nrrlval t lon the\' ha~e rhosm. 
=:::-c=-:== 
to 
people-when consulted 'in the sec- me 
recy oi the ballot, do not take risks, trii 
but view with broadness, determina- sta 
tion and foresight tl-ie contingencies ~~~ 
that may arise, anr\ are careful to 
place men oi real and unswerving 
.G fidelity at the head of the affairs of 1 
the nations, There are ,·eiled efforts, Bar 
under the p:uise of sentiment and pre- was 
tence, to evoke a ratikllng feeling, eue\ 
rven in-so-far as aclvh:ing the de- Cra 
Ftruction of law and order, and un- "On~ 
f\ ~- I dermining the restraining in uences raff 
of religious fervour. Rut these dan· 
,cerous tactics do not prove attractive 
to the thoughtful elector, whnsc judp;- T 
ment is silently recorded in the place totf 
where alone it can b" made effe"tive. Y.:~1 
~ome two or three years airo it was sa il 
- win 
said that Am,tralia wai; in the ~rue- wot 
1 
ib'e and some doubt W'\s expressed ~re 
\.lpon it.C\ e1nergence. The re~pons"- ,r 
ha:, been ve~ definite. The Austral- to 
d f bat ian race is one we may be prou o 
-·it will not de11:enerat,i. Mos1.IY of 
Ilritir.h ances try. though with ,1 
i:;pt'inkling of other European coun· Fri 
tries of high tnoral standard, the 001 
descendants worthily uphold the bet- bo1 
ter qualities of advancPment as the <;a1 
wol'id ad,·ances, whilst adroitly obey- ace 
h • A.IS( ing the conscientious dictate!'- t at is fie\i 
their he:rl0om. The men ancl. women Hu 
who lefL their British homes an!\ 
friend , some fifty to sPventy years 
, n}'to, or even beforP then, to se~k n:w 1• 
\
fortunes in the p;reat Australian is - the 
hind continent. 'l~ite aware of the rll'a 
d WhA 11. hardships anc\ Joneline,:, they hd~ to wl1 
g {ace, were, essential1Y, not or ma1? 
l;cings t,ut were above the average m 
intelligence, or, if defective in thb 
point:, made up for htk of wit by the 
possession of concentrativeness a~d 
ene1·gy. At home, amongst the mil· 
rons of others similarly situate, they 
had not 1,he opportunity to rii:e to 
the occas ion. Here it 0pened u~ n 
new \·i~age. In this countr~' of per-
fect freedom of speech, c-f manners 
of laws, and of McietY, those of \oftY 
ideals quickly rose from a life of ~er-
•s- vilitv to one of gradual inder,endencc. 
,d. Fi·o~ whatever part of the globe 
r-1 thev came it was not l<>nl!: befori! 
:~ the~ became purely Auc;trali~ns. The 
aJ ~fferent modes of living and of cl_i-
I. h . ,·~pidly brought changes 1n 
e P ~sic.a ..., -.. b11t their one great 
obJect1ve, that o~ t di'd ancemen ., 
not grow les2. ly settlin~ 
down on the land, or t -. , ; .... r ~ ~ 
d fields, ever extending the area In t\ i-ettlement, freed from the ob,itacle;; 
e of antiquated institutions am\ da'-ll 
• prejudice, l'Cfusing to be aroused t() 
e aggres1<ive Radicl\lism by the obnoxi-
- ous introduction of sinil:'ter interest·,, 
1 
(J 
} 
11 
the Au, t.ralian nation will a<:sume t.o 
a high 1>\ane in the world. The per-
fect freedom to religious belief ill an 
important factor in the making of 
- our nat.ion, and to its supreme s tg , i-
r ficance much of the rapidity of our 
growth is traceable, and a cont.inu· 
ance of f,,rvour in this direction i1< I 
very bright indeed. There is mu<'h 
1 
likelihood that n multiplication of 
church-1!:ocrs will be~ome t·on!'picu-
ous. .\ u..:tralia has bru1;hed away 
the cloud that for a brief period oh· 
,·c11rrrl it. With a conlinuancc of 
,-table ~ovrl'nntent we ma.Y hope in 
he near futurP. to fin!\ lhr w11olc\ 
our people once nwr" rnntl'nt_e<l 
I in the enjoyment of the fruits 
ndustry. 
MERGE HALF-CASTES 
WITI-1 
A.US'FRALIAN WHITES 
A ·dvice of Protectors of 
A·borigines 
CANBERRA, April 21. 
The following resolution was adopted by the con• 
ference of Commonwealth and State Protectors of 
Aborigines to-day: ''Efforts will be made to merge half-
castes and quadroona with the white Australian popula-
tion." After an exhaustive discussion the meeting de• 
cided further: "That this conference believes the destiny 
· of the natives of aboriginal origin, but not of the full-
blooded lies in their ultimate absorption by the people of 
the Commonwealth, and th1erefore recommends that all 
efforts be directed to that end." 
The motion was moved by Mr. Neville 
(W.A.) and seconded by Mr. Harkness 
(N.S.W.>. Mr. Neville urged, with the 
support of Mr. J. W. Bleakley (Qld.) 
that details of administration under 
the general principles of absorption be 
left to the States, which would be re-
quired, as far as possible, to pass uni-
form legislation dealing with this sub-
ject. 
EDUCATION 
On the motion of Dr. Cook (Northern 
Territory) the conference sanctioned 
proposals. subject to the previous resolu-
tions. thai the efforts of the States 
should be directed towards the educa-
tion of children of mixed Aboriginal 
blood on white standards. and that em-
ployment should be provided for them 
under conditions which would enable 
them to take their place in the com-
munity on an equal footing wiLl} 
whites. . 
Dr. Cook pointed out tha~ the experi-
ence which he had gamed m the 
Northem Territory showed that a num• 
ber of half-castes were capable of ab-
sorbing education up to the full stan-
dard afforded to white Australian 
children. Furthermore. in addition to 
other occupations, half-castes could be 
emp'oyed as nurses and motor 
mechr.nic:: 
RESTRICTION OF LIQUOR. 
While provision is generally made for 
restriction of supplies of liquor, includ-
mg methylated spirit, to aborigines, the 
conference agreed that the laws should 
be tightened in this reSpect to secure 
uniformity of legislation throughout the 
Commonwealth. It was pointed out by 
delegates, however, that in Queensland 
exemption from these laws was granted 
to certain better class half-castes. Spec-
ial legislation had been found necessary 
m the Northern Territory, on the other 
hand, to deal with methylated spmt 
d1·inking by aborigines and ~hites. 
OPIUM SMOKING. 
Allegations that opium dross was sold 
to Northern Territory natives by the 
Chinese in an effort to addict them to 
the drug was made by Dr. Cook. 
The conference discussed a motion that, 
in order to control the smoking of opium 
dross by aborigines, the Commonwealth 
Government should be asked to consider 
a scheme under which certified opium 
smokers in the Northern Territory 
would be provided with the drug at ' 
price which would render 1lllcit impor· 
tation uneconomic. This arrangemen1 
would only be entered into on condi· 
tion that the dross from opium issuec 
was returned for destruction before an) 
further supplies were made available. 
This decision made after Dr. Cook 
supported by Mr. Bleakliey, had empha! 
ised the menace of opium to the Aus 
tralian aboriginal. 
Aus.tralia iu,eas it. • 
........ ,;;;,t. . ... I ~ I~ 
A Plea for the Half-caste. 
THE half-caste has always been a problem though 
Jess in Australia than in almost any other c~untry. 
. The. tendency In Australian mixed marriages, as 
with. wh1te-~olyncsian unions, is for the progeny to 
acquire white characteristics. Throwbacks toward:. 
abonginal types from unions between pure whites and 
~lack_s or half-~astes are rare. Second and third 
mfus1ons. o.f white blood usually leave progeny with 
few abonginal traces. 
At the last aboriginal census (1934) there were 
about 22,000 abo. half-castes. Over 9000 are in N. S. 
Wales, ab?ut 5000 in Queensland, 4000 in W.A. 
and 1800 m S.A. These do not, of course, include 
a number of other persons whose black blood has 
been bred o~t until they are almost indistinguishable 
fr?m the whites. Fewer than 3000 are nomadic, living 
with the blacks; 4000 are employed, mostly in station 
work ; 7000-odd are in supervised camps. Statistics 
do not show the condition of the remainder. 
The position of some of those in homes was indi-
cated by proceedings brought at Alice Springs (N.T.) 
by an ex-mmate ~f the Alice Springs half-caste home. 
In other years th.is home was in a most unsatisfactorv 
condition. It consisted of an iron shanty withou·t 
egr~ss. except for the doors, and without water or 
sanitation. In this an indiscriminate boiling of 
youngsters from early maturity downwards, and of 
every color from almost pure white to dark chocolate 
were locked every night. ' 
Conditions have since improved out of sight but 
the evid7nce . shows that they are not perfect. 'The prosecuting rnmate, a woman, claimed that she 
had been wrongly imprisoned, since she was an octo-
roon, not a half-caste ; her mother was a quarter-
caste, her father a white man. She declared that she 
was kept in the institution for three months and 
allow7d out _on!~ on special permit. She slept in a dormitory with :>6 other persons, and was locked in 
at 9 p.m. 
(?nee she was allowed out to go to "the pictures·· 
nd d_1d not return. She was taken back to the home by 
a, policeman and prosecuted. The charge against her 
was dismissed, and she was released. The defence 
was that she was a half-caste within the meaning of 
the Act. and had been placed in the home for her own 
good. The Court did not uphold the official view. 
It awarded £75 damages. 
There is something wrong with the whole system. 
The Commonwealth thinks sufficiently well of half-
castes to grant them the vote, and if they are intelli-
gent enough to vote they should be intelligent enough 
to look after !hemselves, like other citizens, subject 
to _good behavior. If their behavior makes them a 
nu1s~nce, they should .not be detained without a public 
heanng before a magistrate and a formal committal. 
Committal to a home in which inmates need to 
b~ locked up at night is not the best way of dealing 
with the matter. It would be far better to isolate 
such .people under a compound system in some quiet 
localtt}:', far from the temptations and distractions of 
town ltfe. 
The present conditions are no reflection on the 
local officials. who do their best with poor facilities ; 
but they do reflect on Government policy. Most of 
these unhappy people are capable of being made into 
use_f ul citizens if taken young enough and properly 
tramed. 
) 
October 1, 1936. 
JAPANESE AND 
NATIVE WOMEN. 
Monsignor Gsell' s Protest 
.RIGHT .REV. MONSIGNOR GSELL, M.s.c., 
Administrator Apostolic. 
The Right Re,· . )1onsignor F. X. Geell, 
M.S.C., Administrator Aposto)ic of the 
Xorthern Territory, who crossed to Darwin 
last week from his headquarters at the 
Bathurst Is.land Mis~ion Station, made a 
complaint against Japanese pearlers who 
were interfering with the natiYe women. 
~fonsignor Gse,11 saiil that the blacks took 
their women on to the pearling luggers and 
bartered them for food, tobacco and other 
~oods. The practice had increased to an 
alarming extent in the last two years. The 
missioR had a serious task in er.ring for 
the 2000 aborigines on Melvil)e Island anil 
Bathurst Island in the face of the degener· 
ating influences introduced by the visits of 
scores of Japanese luggers. When pearling 
operations were suspended during the very 
high ti<les as mnny as 70 Japanese luggers, 
in addition to ~-\ustralian-owned boats, an-
cbore,l off the coast. Girls as young as 10 
years had been traded. The number of 
Japanese ha1f-cr,stcs bad increased onlv 
slight,ly. · • 
Patrol Needed. 
Monsignor Gsell said that frequent visits 
by the Government patrol boat would assist 
in checking the evil. The elimination of 
the practice could be accomplished gradu-
al)y by the training of aboriginal children. 
The _mission was undert:,king this work. 
.:\fons1gnor Gsell described a feud which has 
resulted in several fights among blacks on 
Bathurst and Meh·ille Islands. The feud 
began about two rears ago, fol)owing a dis-
pute between two natives over a 1,2-year-
old lubra, and it appeared that tl1e whole 
aboriginal population of 2000 was now in-
volved. :\Ionsignor Gsell said that fighting 
l\·as not. a serious problem for the mission, 
THE CATHOLIC 
because it was seldom that a combatant 
was ki)led. 
Professor Elkin's •Comment. 
Professor A. P. Elkin, of the Department 
of Anthropology at Sydney University, said 
that "apparei1tly the uborigines of Bath· 
urst Islancl are addicted to the trading of 
their women and girls to the Japanese for 
the sake of a stick of tobacco or a bag of 
flour. Tt must be stopped for the .goocl 
m,me of Australia.'' 
Commenting on the charges made by 
Monsignor Gsell, principal of the Bathurst 
Island Catho)ic Mission, that aboriginal 
women and even girls of 10 were bartered 
to the Japanese, who came to the island 
in luggers, Professor Elkin said that the 
Monsignor was such a reliable authority 
that there could be no doubt that the prac-
tice was still going on. While biologica)l.y 
there is nothing against such a blood mix-
ture, the trade in women could not be per· 
mitted. '' Some time ago this trading of 
aboriginal women to the Japanese was very 
common around Broome, but increi,sed 
vigilance by the West Australian Govern-
ment stamped it out. There would not be 
s,> mnch of this looseness among the abo-
r;gines of those parts if they had any idea 
of the evil consequences of their ac-
tions in trading their women for goods,'' 
declared the professor. 
Irish National Foresters . 
• 
By J. H. L. 
BUNY A trees hM'e an historical interest. Before the ad,·ent of 
white people every three years the 
aborlginPs who claimed the Bunya 
l\lountains as their piece of territory 
invited tribes from the Clar:>nre 
Rh·er on the south, the Burnett 
Rh-er on the north, the .l\loonle and 
l\laranoa in the west, to partake 
of the fruit. 
History informs us that the visiting 
blacks were not allowed to take bunya 
cones them.selves, but had t-0 wait t111 they 
received them from the proprietors. The 
dark people living on the north of the 
Bunya Mountains sP,Oke "Qabbee,'' while 
those on the south side of the range con-
versed in "Wacca." 
* * * JN 184_2 John Fahey, a convict, escaped 
from a road party, and was brought to 
the Bunya Mountains by New England 
blacks during the bunya season. He stayed 
there for 12 years, when he was recaptured 
by Lieutenant Bligh, returned to Sydney, 
and given 12 months' imprisonment, where 
he had to forsake his native name, Gil-
burrie. 
The same year that Fahey took to the 
bu.sh two other escaped convicts-Davis 
a,1a Bracefell-were arrested In the wilds. 
Braccfell, with the Wide Bay blacks. went 
by the name of Wandi, a word meaning 
wild like a dingo. Davis, on the other 
hand, got the name of Thurrimbie <the 
kangaroo rat) from the natives speaking 
the Cabpee dialect. 
With them he remained for 14 years. Had 
Davis and Bracefell not been caught and 
returned to civilisation in 1842-when 
Fahey went bush-the three white men 
would have met at a bunye. feast that took 
place a. year later. 
THIS year there wllJ be an abundance of 
nuts. Next year and the year following 
t-hat, the trees will produce small crops. 
Every three years the trees are loaded 
with fruit. During Marchh April, and May 
people rode to the top of t e Bunya Moun-
tains to secure a quantity of seeds from 
the trees. Every week-end they indulged 
in the work of collecting the frmt. 
One day a neighbour persuaded me to 
ride to the top with a party searching for 
bunya nuts. We went on horseback, mostly 
over rough patches, and took with us two 
pack horses, leaving about 8 a.m. 
Following an old bridle track that people 
used in the early days to go over the 
mountain from Bell to Kingaroy, we ar-
rived at our destination an hour before 
noon, tied our horses to saplings in 
clear s_pace, and went into the scrub. 
The gullies-the source of the Stuart 
River that runs through the Burnett dis-
trict-contained much water, a'nd it was 
near these that the bunya trees flourished. 
Different species of birds came quietly 
for a drink, and then went back up the 
side of the mountain as silently as they 
came to quench their thirst. Marsupials 
hopped about, but seemed to remain In the 
bunya Jocality, probably for tho purpose of 
getting the juicy nuts from the cones that 
rested on the ground, to which they fell 
with a thud every now and then. These 
we picked up quickly. knowing that they 
were fresher and more palatable than 
others found on the ground and partly 
eaten by wild scrub denizens. 
we dodged the falling cones, as they 
weighed up to fourteen pounds, which is 
not a light weight to fall from a great 
height on to one's body. 
The conical nuts, measuring two inches. 
were extracted from the large cones and 
placed in the pack saddles. We had a 
nut dinner. eating them roasted and boiled. 
About six in the evening we arrivl'd home, 
feeling tired but not hungry after a feast 
of bunya nuts. 
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~nstralians of the Stone Age 
":"TO:-.E-AGE BCSHMEN OF TO-
DAY.· by J. R. B. J,o\"e (Bliwkie and 
Son, Ltd.). 
O N that wild and rugged Western Australian coasL between Derby and \VyndlHlm, perhap:; the most 
ruggrd barren. and island-strewn spoL 
on thr Australian coast, and perhaps 
the loneliest ancl most unfrequented 
arc:1. lies the country of the woro1·a 
1.>lacks. where the Presbyterian Church 
has nn aboriginal mi~sion station under 
the carr of the Rev. J. R. B. Love. Very 
little is known of that region, because 
it is uscle;.s for pastoral purposes, but 
useless :,tock country Is often best 
''blackfellow country," It is wild and 
inho:,pitablc. guarded by an archipelago 
of islands: and in the early days ex-
plorers and pastoralist: ga\'c the war-
like worora tribe a wide berth. All 
attempts at colonisation met with 
!allure. but about 40 yenrs ago the Rev, 
J. R. B. Lore. then an Pnthru,iastic 
young man, undertook to conduct a 
mission station that the Presbrtcrian 
Church was anxious to establish there. 
It is situated at Port George the 
Fourth, a small harbour that is hem-
med In by unscal<'abl::- cliffs more than 
400 feet in height. At that lime no 
white mnn knew anything of the 
habits. cu,-toms, language. o:· traditions 
or the Worora tribe. 
In the early month~ o[ the mission 
Mr. Lo\'e must have endured terrible 
pri\'ations. but gradually he won the 
confidence of these stone-age warriors. 
He tells In his book. ··stone-Age Bush-
men of To-dav" how he and two 
middle-aged natives were on a tour 
of exploration. One night as the~· were 
lving down to sleep around the camp 
{ire he was awakened by the talking 
of his strange companions. He listened. 
This is 110w he describes the incident: 
"I hnrw too little of the Ian· 
guagr to hnou.l just ,~•bat t/1et/ UJerr 
sa11i11g. but I caught lndamo,. t/,r 
oldu of thr tt~·o. say,ng, 'HoltJ 1 
\Vondoonmoi replitd. • Kaiug' 
/Mone}. I realisrd tbat Wondoon· 
moi had suggestrd t/1at thry sbould 
kill me as 1 sir pt, and 110 doubt 
take thr rations and tobacco. In-
stantly I was broad au:akr. and, 
tt>ithout moving, rrachrd down mr; 
hand and frlt for ml/ gun. Then 
lndamoi said, 'Kari! M a;a ngadona' 
(No! He gal'e us food). A fru.l 
more words, and Ibey both dropprd 
off In slrep. and we spMt the rest of 
thr nioht peacefullg '' 
Language Complexity 
With his forty Year~ of experience 
and gradual fluency in the nath·e 
tongue. Mr. Love is able to provide 
an cnt.ertaining- chapter on the com-
plexities of the native language. He 
says tlui t, contrary to general opinion, 
due perhaps to the fact that few white 
persons ha\'e ever fully understood the 
native dialects, the language ls com-
prehensive, has a beautiful regularity. 
and a grammatical construction that 
is astonishing. He gi\'CS many instances 
of hLs word-huntin!!'.. discovering pro-
nouns. adverbs. ancl "ar!ous forms of 
prefixes that are baffling nncl confu~-
inii, until one gets a 11:oocl knowledge of 
the lammagr. For example. "ambul3'' 
;ncans "hi~ e~·r"; but "my eye" 1s 
·ngambuln ": "\'our ere'' ls "n~unv.u-
bula", and "he·r eyf'" 'is "nyunggubuln.'' 
Worora :Man Carrying a Kangaroo 
* * * 
Thus he had to trace every shade of 
word and meaning for his translation 
of portions of the Bible. He tells us 
that the Bible actually .,eems to gain 
in meaning as it is translated. Foreign 
poetry is often untranslatable. and 
even prose loses much of its zest, but 
every translation of the Bible "gains 
new shades of thought and fine dis-
tinctions of meaning." He shows how 
the text, "He that ears to hear. let 
him hear," has in Worora the double 
meaning, "He that ears to hear let 
him hear;· and "He v;ho is wise let him 
hear.' 
Clever Artificers 
In many ways the Worora tribe ls 
still l ving in the Stone Age, and its 
men are skilful hunters and clever arti-
ficers. They use stone instruments. and 
persist in the habits and beliefs of 
primitive men. The women are the 
food providers, each morning setting 
out with their dogs to hunt !or lizards, 
opo.ssums, bandicoots. and yams. While 
they are absent the main occupation 
of the men is the grinding of spear-
heads. These are the most finished 
and polished products of the Worora. 
The finished spear-head Is a. beautiful 
object, dainty, delicate. with a needle-
point and wonderfully symmetrical 
edges. And -11 this is for one throw 
of the spear. for the points are so 
brittle that they invariably break when 
ther strike an animal. 
These spe11rs arc t:suallr kept for I.he 
hunting of the kangaroo, and the skil-
ful l1Unter is both popular and in-
!luemial. For c\·ery day u e the hunt-
c.rs now use spear-heads made fron 
scrap.s of old iron, l,ut the stone heac 
b always u~ed for really importan 
11ork. 
Tribal Customs 
Tho Worora have su-angc tribal cus• 
toms and a riitid etiquette. l he tribes• 
men Jh·e together in family group.,, 
each of which consists ot a man, his 
female. and children, or a number or 
single men. E1ery baby girl 1s be-
trothed at birth. and a man uccome 
the inheritor of his tribal brother's 
widows. Thus. there are no single 
w·omen and no derelict wido11 s. 
Another strange ct:stom is known as 
"rambadba," which is fully respected by 
the Mission. A Worora man must not 
meet or look at his mother-in-law, or 
her sisters or brothers. This avoidance 
is mutual, and when they meet by ac-
cident both corer their faces till the dan-
ger i;; pa~t. The custom has come down 
from an obscure past for the welfare 
Of a small primitive family, and the 
missionaries respect the custom, for it 
is no part of tllcir duty to interfere 
in any way with harmless tribal cus-
toms; in fact, these arc encouraged and 
perpetuated. So that the natives may 
not run the risk of meeting prohibited 
per:;ons the iittle Christian Cht:rch has 
been divided by a permanent partition. 
In this way the Worora tribe may hear 
the Gospel and see the preacher with-
out seeing any forlJidden face. 
In the treatment of disease the 
Worora. like all primitive races, are 
decidedly unorthodox and practice curi-
ous forms ot witch-like medicine and 
surgery. Curiously they know nothing 
or bone-setting. Even when an arm or 
Jeg has been :,et by a white man they 
will pull off bandage:; and splints un-
til these arc securely fixed. 
Ml'. Lo\'e ;,ays it 1~ ~ad delusion to 
imagine ~hat th<' primiti\·e savage 1s 
healthy, happy. or carclrec; and the 
more pnmitlve 11<' 1s U1e less succc~sful 
is he in treating !llnessCl>. A man, for 
instance, may s,ash his head with rer· 
ticle cuts to "let out" a headache. If the 
native is sufferrng from influenza or 
some similar disease he may paint him-
self with white clay. Another may be 
sufferlng from stomach trouble and 
somebody elst.: will suck at the abdo-
men. and by sleight or hand produce 
pieces of 5hell from his mouth, declar-
ing that he had sucked those from the 
s1cK man. And the tribe believes il. 
Mr. Love has told au intere:;tlng 
story abouL tl11s strange tribe. one ot 
the few detribalisea tribes in Aus-
tralia. He knows them; he ha5 
studied them for forty years; and he 
1S confident they can be brought to 
a fairly high pitch o[ civilisation. He 
ls not among tho.,c who think that 
their sa1·age life was a kind of idvlllc 
existence. He ~ays the notion that 
the primitive savages arc llappy is quite 
untrue; and he can ju:;tify the work 
of his Mission because it has made 
them happier than they were in their 
primiti\·e conditions. The history ot 
the Australian aborigine, he says, has 
been a sad tale of usurpation 01 tribal 
territories by the white man ancl the 
breaking down of tribal organisation, 
but he thinks the black man is p-
able of benefiting by education and m-
struction. That has been 1\tr. Lo\·c·s 
ltre work' on this lonely headland ln 
\vestern Australia. 
CRUMBLING TRIBES 
OF THE NORTH 
By FR1\.~K REID 
APRIL 25, 1937. 
WJ.,rm,,r the 1rhlte man•, path,ray of white settlers. Later their ranks 
l,adi were much reduced by their frequent 
( Far. far. haA that poth1My !{one). encounters with the Nati\·e police and 
~ earth i• littered with l1roke11 
CONTROLLED 
BY JAPANESE 
aeed,, . settlers. 
And al,r<i,, ,hr dark man'II tent re· A peculiarity of thl~ tribe was that 
""cln , the:v roasted and devoured their own 
, foci thf' whitr matt p111l1r1 on; children. Prior to the comin!I: of 
mil. accidentally breakin1t a weapon as they 
Australian Shell 
Industry 
-
For thi~ i, 11,e lat<', be it ,rood or ill : white settlers children were killed for 
Alt thing~ nm•t yielcl to thr ,tro11fler \the. most trivial offences. such as f.or 
-Ella Wheeler Wilcox. trotted about the camp. 
T
HE aboriginPS of North Within a radius of 50 miles of Mac-
Queensland are , ·anlshing. kav there Jived four tribes, whos~ te1TI-
• . torv was where the town now stands 
'\l lthm a s1>an of a few gent'ra- The occ11patlon of the counirv in-. 
tlons the tribes haYe crumblecl habited bv these tribes beg-an. I be-1 
into pitifulJy small numbers, and l!eve. in 1860 or thereabouts. 
"THEY BREAK ALL 
OUR LAWS" 
s l\Ir. Francis Edgar Hockings, a 
witness at the Tariff Board inquil'1 
in Brisbane into tbe pearl shelling a few generations more will see During the eight or 10 years which 
quite bared of them the land followed. abo~t one-half of the abori-
theY h Id In exclusive sowr· glnal population was either s~ot down\ 
• • • e an · . bv the Native Mounted Police and 
e1gmty. when ~,·e white men their officers. or perished from ~s-
first d1scoyered 1t. leases hitherto unknown. The black l 
e industry, said that the industry 
bad fallen into the control of tho 
Japanese. 'l'he Japanese divers 
got all the pearls and the boat 
owners had to pay the Japaneso 
e crews the price they demanded for 
There ii; a majestic pathos in troopers. however, are said to have 
the word-a traged~· so great \been the chief destroyers. 
that it must be r egarded as 41n .what the actual numbers of the 
the shell. He believed the owners 
:t should bave the 1>earls, which 
would make the industry proflt-
. tribes were when the white settlers 
f'porh-making mattt-l'. came amongst them is not known. but 
n able. 
r The board resumed its inquiry into 
The white men who invaded this\verv few of them are now left. 1t 
State !n th,.. early days have scattRred is known that large numbers were 
the aborlgincs to the winds. and have, carried off bv measles in 1876. 
sadly reduced their ranks. The causes The Yangeeburra trlbP. whose terri-
that have combined to hasten the end tory was on the Barcoo River. have 
of the tribes in North Queensland mav now ceased to exist. When the coun-
be liummarlged under three heads or trv was first occupied bv squatters I 
disease, vice anci what. for want of a In 1861, therC' wel'e only 170 members 
- the case for granting a bounty on 
1 peai-1 shell taken by vessels of Aus• 
f traltan register working from Austra• 
- Uan ports. The inquirY was begun at 
• Broome on August 2, and was ad• 
J journed from there to Brisbane. 
• The members of the board who heard 
i the Brisbane evidence were Messrs. M. 
B. Synan (acting chairman> and W. better word, I will call enervation. \of this tribe. and 10 }·ears later theY 
This third cause or the decadence of had been reduced to 50 all told. Manv 
the black race was a normal influence of the 1>oys were ta';en. nwn.r from 
not less potent than the physical ones the tribe bv squatt('r~ in d:stant p\ares. 
Despoiled of his ancestral territors on and did not return to their 
1 G. Rose. Mr. Hockings said he had been con-
nected with the pearl shelUng, trochus, 
the one hand. and on the other sup- haunt.s. 
plied with rations, clothing, and vile PRAIRR FOR TIU~ l\USSIO~S 
liquor by the ·:;hlte settler. the abor- There may still be a few of the one-
igine gradnaliy lost hl5 independence. time FeR'ullobµrra tribe roaming about 
and from the free, untrammelled deni- the cape River countrv. The te.rritol")I 
zen of the b 1~h. gaining hi:<. livel!hood of thh tribe was flr~t occupied as a 
br hw1tln'!. he became a listless Idler pastoral property in 1863. but the 
around th" homes of Europeans. blacks were not allowed to come to' 
' and beche-de-mer industry since 1911 
and had actively carried on business 
as a partner in the Wanetta. Pearling 
company since 1922. Practically the 
whole of the mother-of-pearl shell 
fished by bis firm was gained from 
MOON A HU)li\X BEl!\G 
the homestead until another five years 
had pas,ecl. 
Prior to thls the station hands and 
the tribe lived in a state or warfare, 
the former shootln!I: down an abo-
riscine when opportw1ily offered, and 
calling in the aid of the black police 
from time to time to a\"enge in a 
A 1' t11e pre,ent time there are only 
a few survivors of the Mount 
Elllott black.s, who ronmed nbollt the 
\'iclnity of cape Cleveland. yet o~fore 
the arrival of white settlers they were 
a powerful tribe. Furthermore. they 
'l\·ere cannibals, e.nd '\\'\!re known to eat 
those o{ their own tribe who were 
killed in bO.tUe. but they did not de-
,·our U1eir enemies. 
Much Information about the hobits 
and •·u,' ,:n'> of this tribe has been sup-
plied bv the Jate James Mo1Till. I\ cast-
n ;vay who lanr:ed on a raft at cape 
Cleveland in 1346. and who liVed with 
the.•e aborigires for 1'1 years. 
Polygamy existed in this tribe. anc 
~01~ of the men had as many as eight-
or nine "Ives Their food supply con-
si.sted of anim:tls fish. and roots. and 
the~c were bo1h varied and abundant. 
They b<"litved the moon was a lrnman 
belns like then.selves, and cnme down 
to the eartl1 · in fact, thev inknmed the 
f11·.1t white settlers that they some-
time'! met lt in their fishing excur-
sicns. 
lt wa.s their opinion that onr tribe 
threw it up, then it grnduall~· ro•e and 
came down 11rsin, whe1. another tribe 
, 11.ught it 10 sn,e it !r01,1 Injury. 
At one time there wa'S an open space 
on Mount Eillott that had not a vestige 
of \ egetntlon C'n it. but or. to the verY 
margin th(re was a thick scrub. These 
aborigines tcld James Morrill that the 
cleared spnc" had been caused by the 
moou, ,, ho threw hiS boomerani:: at the 
mountain. and thus rrmoved the 
shrnbberY. 
They lnd a tradlliou that their fore-
fat hers witne.~sed a great flood, and 
nearlv a'.l or them were i~own\!d, only 
tho~e who'~c.ught safety on a very high 
mountain. which Is inland of the north 
bay of Cape Cleveland were saved. 
OUTBREAK OF SllALLPOX ( 
-:ra:;yJ desceudant.c; or •he Breela 
l 
J":t,• ~ fr:,.i"ia·t .:J'ii.~ ~ a I 'l'ne a.st nf , _ _.,., ..f~o tribe 
11readful outbreak of sma l-pox in th~ wholesflle wav the Jdlhng or trir;ht!'n-
st_gns of having the iiseiise he was 1ng of stock off t11e runs b,; tne very early days. When a native ,;howed . 
killed without delay, ••hilst a~lee1>. tribe. Pr1or to tl1e C<?ming or wl1ite settlers so great was the slaughter of thi5 
ch1Jdr<>n who died from natltral causes lribe that when thev were allowed tc 
were eaten, not bY their parent.,; or vi~it the station h01nestc11d there were 
brother:5. but by cou,;ins and other only 125 able-bodied mep left. th 
more distant relatives 01 the male sex. number of women and children being 
The Halifax Bay tribe. in their wild con-;iderablY Rrcater. Later measle~ 
state. occupied a tract or countrv front- broke out amongst the tribe and ver:, 
!nit the shore of the bav for about 15 few of them survivecl the epidemic. 
miles. and extending 15 miles inland. In 1865. when the Halifax Bay coun- TI1ere nre still a !air number of 
try wa.i, first occupied bv white ·settlers. descendants of the tribes whicl1 roam~cl 
the tribe Is estimated to have num- about the country adjacent to the 
bered about 500 persons. The num- junction of the Th01np•on imd Barcoo 
,.h h' h Rivers. The territory of these blacks 
.,.,rs w 1c existed in 1880 were said was gradually occupied bV white ECt· 
to have been 40 men. 30 boys over 10 
~·ears. 100 women and girls over 10 tlers during the interval between rn74 
d 
and 1878. Tl.le population of the tribes 
years. an 30 children of both sexes at the first of these dates was said to 
under 10 years, in all. 200 neople. This decrea~e was ma!nl\' attributed be 1200. to the brutality of the Native Motm- Many of the males were shot down 
t('d Police. and some of the settlers. b:v the white men wl1en thev settled in 
v.·ho. in the beginning. relentlesslv the district. During the 1876-7 drou.:ht 
hunted down and shot as manv or th·e the Birria tribe devoured all their 
males ns nossible. since then measles. children. 
consumption, and drink have almost I conclude thb article with a word 
wiped out the tribe. • of praise to the mbslon stat:ons in North Queensland for their notabl 
endeavours lo reclaim and 11npro\·e the 
fast-dwmdling t1ibes. There mav be 
doubt a~ to the \':'llne of the work of 
SHOT DOWN BY NAT1"E 
TRIBE or aborigines who in· these m!s,,1ons, but there c,m be none 
habi ted the grrmite range clo!.e as to the single-heartedness of the 
to the head or the Mitchell River men In charge of them and t11c vocn-
v;ere very numerous be!ore the arrival j tton t.hev have cho:<en. 
POLICE 
the high seas. 
l'ATROL BOAT NEEDED 
Pearl shelling at present was a los-
ing proposition. and owners generally 
recognised that changes were impera-
tive to enable the industry to survive. 
The complete absence of a.ny fonn of 
naval patrol was a great handicap. A 
patrol boat would enable the owners 
to establish and maintain better super• 
vision of their fishing ~essels. ln the 
Queensland-Torres strait region the 
industry had become entirely domln· 
ated by Japanese. and untll this season 
(which began on January 15) no 
divers of other nationality ha.a been 
employed during his experience. 
The influx of foreign-owned vessels 
involved many obvious evils. They 
worked the same grounds as Austra-
lian-owned vessels, undoubtedly paying 
a lower wages scale Their operations 
were free of licence fees, Customs 
duties, and all forms of taxation or 
restriction by fishing regulations 
The payment of a. bounty to Aus• 
tralian shellers. witness continued, was 
not advisable. A more suitable form 
of assistance would bC to 11ft customs 
duties on gear and equipment used 
solely In the industry and to lift the 
licence fees. 
WHITE LABOUR TOO DEAR 
Mr. Synan: Do you think it would 
be possible to work the industry with 
white labour?-No cha.nee. It would 
cost too much. No whites are em• 
,>loyed. Mr. Rose: I ha.ve read that the 
Japanese bring in the shell at a. fixed 
price to the owners of the boats.-The 
Japanese run the whole industry The 
Euronea.n has practically no JlY in his 
own business. We need a patrol boat, 
both to impress the local Japanese and 
to check law-breaking by the visiting 
sampans. These visiting Japanese have 
no respect for our law at all They 
break every law. They have taken 
nearly all the shell from the reef. A 
boat could not get more than a kero-
sene tin full of trochus a week from 
the reef now. I do not see that the 
1 Ja anese are at all necessary in the 
1 aUS:ry. They have got the idea that 
they are indispensab'e, and many Aus• 
tralians seem to think so. but our 
company has done away with Japan-
ese labour. We employ mostly Malays. 
Oue other firm has also done o.way 
with Japanese crews. We need reor-
ganisation, and there should be more 
supervision to make the Japanese 
aware they are in British territory. 
TheY have become very arrogant and 
domineerin~. 
OWNERS NOT UNIT ED 
Mr. ROse: You suggest the real need 
is for a root and branch reorganisa-
tion of the whole industry, and pro· 
pose the remission of duty only as a 
slight pamative?-Yes, that is it. 
oo you think some tndependent bodY 
should look Into this reorganisation. 
Should the industry not look after this 
itself?-The trouble is that the owners 
a.U have diffel'ent ideas. They are not 
united. Mr. Synan: At Broome a. subsidy of 
£100 on each diving unit was proposed. 
-I would not support that. Let us 
learn to run our own business and 
make it stand on its ov.-n feet. 
Mr. Synan: lt seems to me the first 
thU1g needed is concerted action by 
the members of the Torres Strait Pearl 
Shellers' Association, 
oonald Farquhar, of Farquhars Pty., 
Ltd., pearl shellers, Thursday Island, 
said that his firm was not a member 
of the Torres Strait pearl Shellers• As-
sociation. He was opposed to the 
bounty proposal, as he believed that 
with proper organisation the Industry 
could be made to stand on its own 
feet. th· k Mr synan: What do you m 
shouid be done?-It v.-ould help a lot 
if the Japanese were put in their place 
and the business wer~ run by the 
,wners. j ed t'l _. The inquiry was a.d ourn un 1 r u • 
daY afternoon. 
====~ 
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MEN and women who spend their lives in tropic 
isolation slaving for thl" reclamation of North Aus-
tralian aborigines from savagery afford an example 
of selfless devotion which commands respect. Such 
men as th~ late J. G. Ward, killed at Morninglon 
Island ; his friend and successor, Robert Wilson, now 
about to bring the Bentinck Islanders from the same 
primeval, squalid savagery in which the Mornington 
Islanders existed when Ward first landed there; J. W. 
Chapman and many others have done fine humani-
tarian work in the interests of a helpless and lovable 
race. But even their most sincere admirers must 
admit that they have not advanced to any practical 
extent the prospect:; of survival for that race, or of 
its ultimate integration in modern civilised life. 
From the Australian aboriginal who fought at 
Trafalgar 132 years ago as second captain of the 
foretop on Nelson's Victory, the rnce has afforded 
repeated examples of its adaptability to white man's 
conditions, provided that too much is not asked at 
once. There were first-rate aboriginal soldiers in the 
war. Early Australian development owes a vast 
unpaid debt to aboriginal help. It is not in actual 
acquirement-ability, whether mental or manipulative, 
that the aboriginal mind is lacking. Its main defect 
lies in the practical application of the new knowledge 
to the actual business of personal and racial life. 
The untouched nomad, backed by the moral sup-
port of immemorial tribal Jaw and custom, was 
psychologically halanced. Educated from earliest 
childhood to take his part in the world as he knew it, 
he fitted his environment under all conditions. Until 
the white man came, there was no new knowledge 
to be applied to the business of daily life in any of 
its aspects. Aboriginals knew all that was required, 
and knew also how to apply that knowledge. 
A mental outlook thus built up through 
a long ancestry of tribal nomadism is not to be judged 
by white man's standards. Subconsciously it remains 
the dominating factor with the vast majority of abori-
ginals, however "educated" or "enlightened" by white 
influence and teaching. It is the reason of 'the 
bitter disappointments so often experienced by those 
who have striven to overcome in the short lifetime of 
an aboriginal boy or girl inherited complexes, urges, 
inhibitions and atavisms dating back to days when 
the white man also was a savage. 
Particularly is this the case with aboriginal girls. 
Girls are the vitally-essential factor in the problem, 
as the female always is in any problem relating to 
the preservation and perpetuation of a race. In the 
pure racial sense the male is relatively unimportant, 
except as imprcgnator, feeder and protector of the 
breeding female. Very wisely, mission activities give 
of their best to the girls and young women. Among 
them, too, they find their most startling disappoint-
ments. Not once but many times has it happened that 
a young woman, the very model of what a Christian 
aboriginal should be, trained in all the domestic 
arts and virtues, and familiar with English litera-
ture, has married an equally exemplary young hus-
band and gone bush with him-to return a year or 
two later, sick and worn, with a couple of under-
nourished piccaninnies, indistinguishable from those 
of the most degraded township blacks' camp, all her 
accomplishments wiped from her mind. 
It cannot be foreseen, and it cannot be prevented 
until some form of communal life for aboriginals is 
developed under conditions and leadership which will 
regain for the aboriginal the psychological balance 
necessary to subconscious contentment. In this respect 
white missions have failed. The only really suc-
cessful aboriginal ~ettlement in North Queensland, 
the only one where there have, so far, been none of 
these reversions, is that at Cowal Creek, on the tip 
of Cape York. There the Penin:-,ula aboriginals have 
shown what they can do without white leadership. 
But not with leadership from their own race. 
The men who rule Cowal Creek are Seriba, the 
deacon, and Jomen, the teacher, both Torres Strait 
Islanders Members of a r . . 
to the mainland aboriginal:c!n~upenor. mt~llectually 
tomed to dominating the h hered1tanly accus-
the. p~oblems, and to seC:' t~ ey a~e able to realise 
pansh1oners in a direct f h. the m~erests o[ their 
~·
0 
· ' as 10n which h' · 
,1 nanes, however good the· . . w 1te mis-
hope to acquire. More Seri~~ inte;tJ1ons, can never 
be what is 
11 
d d · s an omens seem to 
aboriginal rac~\t to I~e Australia·,s Far North if the 
Th preservec. 
more t~:~ ai~~ t~~ri~~:~fi~guabirig~hl clergymen of 
~y reason of the attainments ~~~essar ese men mus!, 
tu~ns they have reached h Y for the posi-
sc,ous inheritances of th _ave mastered_ the subcon-
qualify them as leaders ;{ o ra_ce. s~ffictently far .to 
among people of their o rgamse communal hfe 
tried in that capacit , th/" bloo~. Th~y should be 
Straits Islanders at ~he ugh not m con1unction with 
as well as the Cowal c:! centre. J~ they can do 
have proved amply the ca act commumty, . t~ey wilt 
fo~ survival under self-lea~ersJ of i~e abongmal ~ace 
neighbors from Torres Stra·t 11~· not, th~ ancient 
The Q I I ar~ always available 
ueens and Govern t ·11 . 
ensure that experimental men w1 be wise to 
form ah integral part ofet!:ement on these lines shall 
of the aboriginals of the s: thfme for the rescue 
dation and eventual extinct· a e rom further degra-1on. 
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KEEN SIGHT 
OF ABORIGINES 
By J . H. L . posses$ed fowls. The big i,rin managed 
everything for several years-until she 
died. I ':'li the curly days aborigines The remammi.r members of the used to congregate in camps, family neglected things to such an ex• 
their gUn)·ns being made of tent that thev eventually had to geti 
pleres of t ea trN' bark 1>ropprd off the farm. but to this dav stand the 
up a~alnst a ~apling. During posts of their hut. and the mango 
the day some \\ ould go hunt- and mulberry trees they planted still 
Ing "ild anima ls-oi>ossums, flourish and prod11ce fruit every vear. 
\\allahies, lrn nga r oo rats, and GOOD EYESIGHT FOR BEETl,ES 
bandkoots-whilP others oc- I HAVE seen natives lopping big gum• 
t rees on the cane farms. thus show• 
cuttied their tlml' chopping wood ing that thev could be industrious in 
in the bad,) a rd for villagers. some ways. In the Cairns district I 
t:sually the gins got wor k a t t he saw them catching cane beetles. They 
h b I b. did not get out of bed earlv In the was tu or scru J mg out houses. morning--0r should I say rise from the 
Their pay would be lhe u sual ground-therefore missing the best part 
;,chillin' ' , as the blackii called i t, of the day to canv out the t.ask. . 
But their extensive knowledi.e ot 
with a pair of old boots and insect life and t.heir keen sight enabled 
t r ousers, a holey shut and a well them to beat the whites engaged in 
worn overcoat thrown in this occupation. The aborigines caught 
• · hundrt>dwe1ghts in a day, and refused 
to :-ell the insects to anybody met on At times, a gin would rccel\·c a dre&> the hills. They always ha.nded over the 
from one of the arii;tocrats of the beetles to cheir employer I nm un~ 
to.,, nshlp, and next day Annie would aware what they received for their 
. labour. but I know the,· collected large pare.de, barefooted. up and do\\ n the quantitie.,, of the rnluable pests. 
strcet--from one hotel to another-:- Aborigmes regularly indulged in 
with the women sa~·ing to their swimming in the creeks and the 
c1ghbours. "There's Mrs. Highbrow·s laizoons. being expert divers. For manv 
ew dress >-he wore to the annual hours daily t~ev would be seen In the 
water. m which thev denved much 
aces: old Annie ha..c; It now:• exercise. Their method of fishlnll( sur• 
Around the deserted camp.s, for year1- passes anv other I have viewed. 
fter, one would see empty opium tins. Up the creek they would walk. and 
.ach township supported a number of their large spears would penetrate big 
, . eels and barramund1. Mudd,· water-
,hln!'.-;C market gardener.-; and cane holes furni,;h~ a supnlr of eels to 111st 
:rowers, who apparently supplied 'or several days. Wrigglers up to si,c 
pium to the blacks. These Chinese pounds m wei!?ht were rnui:i:ht as the:v 
. . ~warn along the muddy surface. These 
anlshed wl h the aborn:Ines. so 1t ap- dirtv wataholes receh·ed attention in 
enrs tllC)' deperided on the tradr the ·dry months. 
,Ith the blackfellows and not on the 
egctn.ble and cane farms. 
At Bluff. Central Queensland. I 
round the -spots whe:e the natives 
,nee camped, one wlll notice hun-
lreds of Pain Kl.ler bottles. The con- I 
ents, lt Is reoortcd, were drunk by 
>aln-Killer Joe a blarkfellow who 
pent everv sllllllng he earned on 
>0ttles of Pain Killer. ht 
On the Lynd River. North Queens- m 
and, blacks came miles to drink a le; 
>rew made !rom hops. The owner sold di 
ll.s liquor at 6d. a bottle, nnd $0 good ti" 
1, ns his bu sines., that hf:\ v,; as able to 1 · 
ctlre ·ofter a few ,ears. 1 r, 
P IC.:Kl~G l:P GOLD 
J N the days when half -so\'erekns \\ • 
and sovereigns clrculnted through- 01 
ouL Quccru;land, black:fello\\S often ~h 
me to the tO\\nshlps ln the ::..1:ackey :1r 
!strict to look for the 11:o!den coins 
ropped by unfor•unat<- people-
o th drunks With nrm.~ behind 
e back, and eyes fixed on the 
ound, a blackfellow \\OUld be seen 
nklng an ex ten i, c ~car •b nil 0\ er 
e \'l!lage. 
On numcrou. occasions I have seen 
" ei;r- dark people plC'klnR: up yellow 
" 11s. Their be,t flhds v. ere on bL,~h 
cecourses after the meetings. The~· 1 
• •,er miSsed a thorough search of 
J e saddlin~ paddock or amongsi the> 1 
1 
1mple<1 !!rass whC're the publican had 1 
, booth. 
rew hour's searching rcturnC'd the n 
ck lr,,ckcr ~11ver and gold, and he 1 
" nys icf~ the preclnets of a race 
ck With a Jingle of d!Cfel"ent coin, \ 
Ins pocke·. In this conh~ct!on t?lf\ a 
fJlayt'd great' enterprise': their , e-
nlnat!on to find money cx~eded 
hlug I kno\\. 
n on~ oc Mlon. 11ear Rockhampt'ln. 
nck i,r!n and a blnck!ellow nnd 
children conducted a farm. 11:row-
bananas p!ncnppleS. pawpa'1.'1<. 
• no atOl'S. und maize. Thev even 
• 
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MR. HATFIELD SEES AUST .\ALIA THROUGH THE 
WINDSCREEN 
THE SILLY BOAST OF 
BIG MEN 
("Australia Through the Wind-
screen," by William Hatfield. \ngu~ 
and Robertson. Our copy from the 
Fisher & i\fore Library, Yerco Hldgs.I 
This is a plain and unpretentiou~ 
account of a journey round Australia 
by motor car: it is also the most sen-
sible and stimulating book about Aus· 
tralia. in half a decade. Mr. Hatfield 
is not an especially skilful writer. but 
he is a man of shrewd and discerning 
mind, toughened by wide and varied 
expc riencc. And, whether he would 
recognise the term or not he i, a 
sound distributist. He is 'es!)ecially 
hot on the Australian's misuse of the 
\and, and his book is an admirable 
corrective to the inanities of the "Cat-
tle King" variety. The silly boast of 
big men for a big country is not onh· 
silly, but dangerous; it is kcepin~ the 
north empty while men are worklcs,; 
and property-less in the cities. Think. 
as i\f r. Hatfield says, of Alexandria 
St.ation. "Twelve thousand square 
miles-seven and a half million acre, 
A line of 640-acre farms from 1.Iel: 
bournc to London .... And on all that 
country ... that could produce 20 OO) 
head of fat cattle in a poor sea~on 
there i!< only one house one man find: 
ing a home for a wife and family ... 
Yet that countrv will grow vegetables· 
it will grow any of the wcll-know1; 
table vegetables, all the tropical fruits. 
... In standard .resumption blocks of 
30,000 acres Alexandria alone would 
provide homes for 270 families where 
one lh·es today. Even at the same 
ratio of productivity, the 20,000 hea<l 
of fat cattle divided between them ... 
would provide a gross income of £ 7;0 
per family ... and that 20,000 b, 1;0 
means represents the capacity of the 
of the north are not rightfully ours 
while others perish for lack of thl 
necessities which the north mii.!1t 
giyc them. 
ls it not possible for Catholics as 
n l>Jdy (and Catholics arc a body, cle-
ments of the Mystical Body) to 
awaken to a sense of their social re-
sponsibilities? The world is in des-
perate need of clear-minded Christi tn 
C•)·<>peration. \\'c, as citizens_ could 
make a Christian social order in this 
great country of ours if we would onlv 
put aside our petty personal ambitions. 
our "careerism," and accept the Christ. 
givl'n burden of social rcsponsibilih·. 
And Chri,t's buriens are light indecil. 
Corporate and practical Christian ac· 
tinn-cannot ,, e achieve it? Herc in 
.\ustralia are rich and fertile lands. 
hne in .\ustralia arc disposses,ed and 
miserable me11. \\'c defend private 
proptrty; cannot we stri,·c to make 
propc1 ty possible for the poor? \\'c 
de fond the family; cannot we make 
it pnss:hle for the mass of our people 
In have families and to rear them de-
rentld Ts our critirism of Com-
muni~m. or anvthing else. worth mucl. 
,,·hile i• remains merely negative? 
:\fr. Hatfield has prompted these 
considerations. Need we sav that we 
hope Catholics will read him and at-
tend to him. If further recommen-
chtion i~ needed. we refer to his views 
oi missions to the natives. "For a 
thorouqh commencement on the work 
of civilising and educating the nath·e 
and preparinl?' him for the inevitable 
time when his huntng lands will be 
taken from him and he will haYe to 
follnw either stock raising or ag-ricul-
ture, it is suggested that there should 
be co-operation with the existing mis-
sion societies and an extension of the'r 
scope under Government control and 
suh:-idy to impart to the native<; a" 
a whole the rudiments of Christianitv. 
A very necessary step, seeing that it i, 
on the basis of Christian ethics t\,a1 
,,ur laws are founded, the laws th:i t 
they must henceforth obev .. . . Peo-
ple who should know better -who 
perhaps, do. but don't care, lookin .. -
upon the native merely as a chattel 
-maintain that it is impossible to ri\'(• 
Christianity to the native. basing 1hat 
a<;~ertion on the well-known fart t',;1• 
''Christianised" natives often g-o 
wrong. 
"Don't we all? And after 2,')()0 
CARDINAL NEWMAN. 
country. It is unfenced and not a 
blade of grass is ever consen·ecl for 
fodder. I don't care how monoto-
nous that hay-cutting cry of mint 
come<; to sound. Outback Australia 
must adopt fodder conservation, just 
as the settled portions nearer the ccn-
trl's of population do." 
Mr. Hatfield protests most strondY 
at the overstocking of areas wh.ich 
would be better, for the sake of the 
,,-hole country, left unstocked. !fen 
and conJv.a.nies with no conscience. no 
1c~pons1b1hty to the community ha, c 
r~11ncd large areas of Australian ter-
:•lory, and the menace of the sand, 
1~ a\ready along the borders of riYi· 
J1<;at1on. Leave all that thinlv Ycg.:-
tated territory alone. says Hatfil'ld, ·,0 
~hat. the sands may be held; and, lea,. 
1~g- it al?ne, you still have in ,\u!'tr:i-
ha a. terntory Iar:ger than Europe wit!· 
ten m:hes of ramfall or more a vcar. 
That ts the country which crie~ ior 
sane development; there is the q1p 
port and sustenance of our worklcs, 
a~d property-less families. of 111illi,1ns 
ot the wor~less and property-less from 
over~eas, _1£ only we had the courat!<: 
;ind mtelhgence to do what it is onr 
~uty as a community to do. Cathn 
lies slio~t!~ se-riously consider their rc-
spons1b1hties as Australian citizen, 
The present writer is convinced that 
th.ere can be no moral right for us t n 
withhold from other races and pco 
pies what w; will not use ourseh·e,. 
rhr Churchs teaching seems to us 
lain on this point. The empty lands 
years of it! 
'l · "I have seen happy communiti s of 
I\ natives who have accepted Chriqian-
itv and been given a chance to ca•n 
out its precepts. And I maintain that 
for a race that has not ri~en aboY~ 
\Vhat use is lt to resist e,·il if we 
will not do good? T n Australia mOr<' 
than in any other countrv ~f th 
world, one believes. a Christian ~-..,cial 
order is possibk The mas, of Au"-
tralians arc not. in normal and decc1 
circumstances. inclined toward<: alien 
rreerls like Mar,i,;m. \\"e are a neople 
naturallv distributis t and the Church 
insists that a distribu'ti,;t <.ocictY i, the 
aim of Catholic c:ocial action. \\'h:.t 
holds Catholics back~ ~othin'! i, 
wantinq but the good,Yill 'lf C:itholic". 
\Ve h,we a Chri~tian programme: we 
h,we the physii-al condition, which 
would make it~ application nMsihk. 
Our lack is a lack of the Chri,ti·w 
con science and the Christian wi JI 
the basest stage of f<'tishism. there 
is no other means of inculcating i" 
them a respect for law and orclrr rnil 
" feclinc:- of brotherhood in nlacr of 
the fo:irs and hates that rule l4e.ir 
d<·alinizs with their kind." 
Tn sl1ort. Mr. Hatfield belien, the 
abori"inal Australian to be a h,.:nan 
bcinl?' like us, competent to kn0,, , " 1 
serye God. It is refre.:;hinl?. •nrh · I. 
~ hrar c;uch plain, honest ,enst. 
.. .....,.v•V'-• 
= 1f f ~ ,Pf!: 
''Empty Spa~~s~J 
V,;,.,...if'. 1, 0,,-1,1 
" issue , 
Mr. Brigden Makes 
Australia's Case 
1ut 11 J 
lt 
tr 
w 
la 
'fHE root problem of rights is similar lo 
to that between Japan and :.t&n-
churia (says the Director of the Bureau in 
of Economics, Mr. J, B. Brigden, in the 
latest issue of the "Economic News") tr 
Abyssinia is a country with resources ii 
undeveloped and in a very backward 
condition generally. The issue is raised rr 
whether a people in posses!;ion should T 
be protected in all circumstances. This w 
issue is developing furUler to the poiut 
that if war is to be avoided, some tri- w, 
bunal must adjudicate on respective U' 
right.;. It is this issue that app,.ars to n 
concern Australia, which on surh 
matters is sensitive and has an uneasy n 
conscience. It is difficu It to reconcile c 
a do!"estic policy, which appiie.,; to large l 
holdmg~ the citeria of adequate utilisa-
tion of land. with an external policy J:. 
which seems to deny it. 
There can be no doubt that the issue 
will be pressed in the future. either l 
within or without the League of Nations. c 
It may possibly involve Australia, an<i t 
the answer may require a complete re-
versal of Australian opinion. Never- h 
theless there are answers. complete and r' 
beyond argument. as follow: 
Our ''empty spaces" are no more 
C?JPIY than similar spaces ln other con-
µnents. We have spent and a1e ,;pend-
ing more per head on development than 
any other people. We are not a "back-
.ward race" We are in fact. and at 
our . taxpayers' expense, developing a 
contment that was ignored by it.s neigh-
bours for centuries, and we have pro-
t moted and subsidised immigration to the 
,r limits of prudence. 
y The Issues may promote a frank and t realistic appraisal of our resource6. 
s. 
,---
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WHEN VANISHED TRIBES 
HUNTED IN BRl·SBANE 
Mystic Initiation Cerernonies 
By CLEM LACK 
. JN a recent issue of The Cou rier-Mail, an account appeared, describ-
ing the vestiges of a bora ring at Samford. This ring is undoubtedly 
the "kippa" ring which Tom Petrie a nd other early pionee rs have 
described as the stage for the " kippa" ( young man ) initiation cere-
monies by the Ipswich, Cressbrook, and Mount Brisbane blacks in the 
'fort ies and 'fifties. 
THE RE was another "kippa" ring at North Pine, wl-:kh Petrie 
says was used by the Logan, Amity 
Point, North Pine, Moreton, and 
Bribie Island b lacks. Somewhere a t 
Humpybong was still another ring, 
which was used by the Maroochy, 
Noosa, Kilcoy, Durundur, and 
Barambah blacks. 
One of the penalties of progrcs.,, L5 the 
obliteration of these historic spots which 
hold so much interest for the anthrop-
ologL~t ang the student. In the mrstic 
circle of tli~ ''ki1ma" ring. the boys of the 
tribe were initiated to the fu!J stature of 
manhood. and no woman, on pain of 
death, was allowed to come within coo-ee 
• or the map:ic inner circle, 600 yards dis· 
tant from the larger ring, where the wise 
men of the tribe muttered their incanta-
tions and passed the awe-stricken boys 
through the final esoteric mysteries of 
their craft. Here, too. they danced and 
11ang the secret corroborce that no woman 
mu.st see or hear. 
, WEIRD CEREMONIES 
I T must have been a weird sight when the solitude of the besieg -
ing bush was peopled with pillars of 
burning logs, and fantastic figures 
brandishing firesticks, danced around 
the initiates. 
Limned in the haloes of fire. the solemn 
faces of the youngsters PC<"r in fearful 
fasclnatlon at the capering figures of their 
elders. and wonderine: what new ordeal:, 
they would have t.o fnce. 
The ceremonies sometimes la,;tcd for a 
fortnight.. and durin2 that time, the boy~ 
were tested for endurance and stamina in 
e~erv c.onccivable fashion. For hours 11.t a 
time thev would be forced to remain per-
fectly still. with their eyes staring stralrht 
ahead. They most not speak on pain of 
death. and v;ere reaulred to pre.serve a 
stoic. immovable cow1tenancc, even when 
the comedians of th<' tribe strutted before 
them and performed the most ridlculol'" 
antics Imaginable, chaffing them and 
cracklmi aborie:inal "chestnuts." or indulg· 
1ni? In clownish horseplay with one anothc-r, 
in $tudied entleavour to make the bOys re· 
lax their r:ravitv. 
The boys, baviniz been wnmed bc>fore-
hand of the dire consequences that wou d 
follow. never dared to laugh. But the 
i?reatest ordeal of all must have been the 
nose-piercing ceremony, 
With his lqng sharp nails, the "turre-
wan," or wist man. would pinch through 
the, nostrils of the initiate, enlarge the 
hole with th£' sharp end of a bone. and 
thrust throue:h it n small stick about three 
inches long TIH' stick remained in po;;itlon 
till the no~e healed. Tne hole was af•.e -
wards plugged wit!' IJe.,.,v. x lu .:>rder to 
keep it- open 
While !he "operation" ~as proceed! 
another wise man slapped the bOy's ears 
with 11.ls open hand. the notion being tha 
thl.5 acted a.~ a sort of anaesthetic t-0 pre-
vent the bo:V feeling the pain! .Man:t of 
these ceremonies were witnessed by Tom 
Petrie. and are descrlbed In his reminis-
cences. 
description of a single combat and 1 
a general battle witnessed by 
Pamphlett and Finnegan, two cast -
aways from Sydney who had been 
wrecked on the coast of Moreton 
Island, kindly treated by the blacks, 
and later discovered by Oxley. 
In the single combat two men fought 
with spears in a 24ft. ring, 3ft. deep, sur-
rounded by a palisade of sticks. Five hun-
dred blacks stood around the circle as spec· 
tators. The two warriors fought until one 
missed his guard and his opponent's spear 
was driven clean through his breast. 
Several men were killed in the other en· 
gai;ement, and apparently cannibalism was 
practised. All the early· writers-Flinders, 
Uniacke, Leichhardt, Btmce. and Lang-
describe the Moreton Bav blacks as "tall, 
graceful, athletic, powerful men." Leich· 
hardt described the TurrabOol and Bribie 
trlbrs as "a fine r~e of men, tall and 
well made, and they and the groups they 
formed would have delighted the eye of an 
artist." • 
A GREAT TRIBA L BATTLE 
THE Bnb1e blacks frequently came over to the ma·nland to join in 
tribal bottles with the inland tribes. 
One of these "general engage-
ments" was witnessed by the late 
Tom Petrie in his boyhood days. 
He describes a fight between 700 blacks, 
the warriors of the Brible. Mooloolah, Ma-
roochy, Noosa: Dunmdur, Kilcoy, and Bar-
ambah tribes ranging them.selves against 
the Brisbane, Ipswich, Rosewood, Wivenhoe. 
Logan, and S':radbroke Island tribes. 
The Brisbane, Stradbroke Island, and 
Logan blacks camped at Green Hills. over-
looking Roma street station: the Ipswich, 
Rosewooct. and W!venhoe tribes were 
Initiation Ceremon) Among the Aborl1,'ines 
, 
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RAPID EXTINCTION 
OF NATIVES 
- J0, 
Decrease of 5325 in 
Year 
SYDNEY, Tuesday. 
At the annual meeting of the Asso-
ciation for the Protection of Native 
Races to-day it was stated that ac-
cording to the latest census there were 
58,848 full-blooded aborigines in Aus-
tralia. a decrease of 5325 for the year 
ended June 30, 1934. Half-castes in-
creased by practicallv 2000, the total 
being 21,399. 
"Both sets of figures. if rehable," 
stated the annual report, "are equally 
alarming, showing the rapidity with ' 
which the extinction of the native race 
ls proceeding. The half-caste figures , 
show that no effective measures are 
being taken to deal with a problem 
which the authorities have long de-
clared to be a serious menace." 
_......,, A •'IPT f ll"'C>q 
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1 was a lyric basso with a range of 
about five and a half octaves-I used 
the odd half for the half-voice 
Having no pacemaker, I was neve~ 
.. pushed" beyond that. My B below 
the doubk stave made Paul Robeson 
souyid like a boy soprano by comparison. 
while l took a G in alt that used to 
have the audience's arms muscle-bound 
with the strain o( clutching their chairs. Seeing the Football Match. 
It was a great game. from what l 
heard of it. You sec. l asked Bloggs to 
have a drink, and told him I was going 
10 the big match, and he said: ··1 
think I'll go with you. Have another:· 
And a little later Blanks said. '·By Jove. 
J'Jl go with you chaps! What about one 
with me?" 
She was beautiful, he thought, as he 
herded the sheep in towards the race. 
Blessed with the sweetest of tempers, she 
was always eager to do what he asked. 
Size would never fail him, like that other 
one had. She would be wonderful com. 
pany, too, for years to come. He thrilled 
at the thought of seeing her again. Next 
Saturday probably when the station car 
went in for stores. Four days! But il 
would seem an eternity. Again he pic-
tured her in his mind. small but beauti-
Usually, however, 1 varied between the 
two, though on one occasion, renderino 
one of my own compositions I sang 
right past the bottom key o~ to the 
wooden upright : the critics next morning 
Driving the Green. 
(With apologies to I c11ny,on .) 
ffead down and follow t/iro11gh. 
And one sweet shot for me; 
And may t!tere be 110 topping of tire hall 
W !ten I drive off tire tee. 
One true-aimed, lusty smack 
(As in my dreams I've seen) 
And, sailing down tire fairway. re\ts th,• 
ball 
Upon the i·erdant green. 
Firm grip, 11n upward look-
Now let me do my stuff: 
A 11d may there be 110 11asty 1/ice nr honk 
To land 111e in 1he rough. 
A 11d I'll be satisfied 
If, ere life's sands are r1111, 
My rarished ears once catch my caddie's 
cry : 
"A blon111i11' hole iii one !" 
0TRANTO. 
+ + + + 
H all the impersonators of Gracie 
Fields, Mae West and Greta Garbo were 
laid end to end, it would be a dashed 
good idea! 
" 'My advice 10 a ,oung man is- keep away 
from all dangcrou~ women; say5 a lecturer." 
BUL it isn't to be expected that he 
could achieve :;uch utter i-,olation. 
-:• + + •;-
We discussed the prospects of the 
teams; and anyway Bloggs wanted to 
find out what won the second race ; 
then we said-all of us in turn-'"Well. 
we'd better be getting along. What about 
one more before we go?" 
We arrived in time to join in the cheer 
for that great bit of work which nearly 
got South a goal. We knew all about it 
because the man in front, who had Iris 
information from others further down 
who heard it first-hand from the people 
who blocked their view. put us wise 
Once, by craning my neck. I actuall) 
,-aw two figures dash by in the 4in. space 
between two hats. 
"That's great!" said Bloggs. '"Let'\ 
get a drink.'' 
When we returned the interval had 
arrived; so we went back again, and 
then suddenly the match was over, and 
the men in the bar said they were closing 
up. Before I got home I bought a paper; 
so I was able to tell the wife all about it 
when I got home. I said I wouldn't 
miss the next match for a fortune. 
My enthusiasm unfortunately has in-
fected her, and she is now inquiring as 
to what a woman ought to wear at the 
football. 
+ 91.. "1• --l• 
The Feminist. 
H.M. 
" 'I could write for hour, on th<- 111odern 
woman·, dress. but that wouldn't more than 
half (:over the ,ubjcct,' ,ays a fashion designer." 
He slammed down hi-, empt) pint, 
making the barmaid jump. 
"Yes," he said, "the emancipation of 
women is the most progressive step that 
the civilised world has made. But it's 
not finished yet. They must have equal 
pa~. They deserve it, they earn it, ,;o 
why ~houldn't they have it?" 
Exactly I 
+ •l• + + 
•·F:111ing hair is a cur5e.''- Bea11tr articl<'. 
Particularly when it falls off the typist 
on } our coal. and the wife ~ee-, it! 
"Cold.) O' course there be gold! Wh h bb. b oy, even l e ra ,ts assay a oot! 
a 'weight to the carcass!" 
fully proportioned, with appealing brown 
eyes, perfect teeth and her wonderful 
chestnut hair. 
Yes, he would certainly buy 1he mare 
next Saturday. J. L. T. 
+ 
Strange! 
"The men concerned. both boxer,. h~J met 
to discus~ a fight which it proved impossible 
to arrange. An argument led 10 bl~,~,:· .. 
- ,\fl/I. 
How strangely matters oft 111m 0111 ! 
These men both seemed a bow to 
crave, 
And yet they had a bout about 
A bout they found they could 1101 hai·e. 
H. \l. 
+ + •l- + 
T his Singing Business. 
I read only the other day where her 
audience gave an opera singer 14 cur-
re~erred to the peculiar timbre of my 
voice. 
A voice of such tremendous range. 
however, ha~ its disadvantages. J was 
compelled to carry my own specially-
buill piano, with 10 extra notes to port 
and starboard, wherever l went. Also. 
the enormous vibration set up by my 
magnificent vocal organ used to crack all 
the windows. and the bills for this kept 
me poor. My accompanist invariably 
wore rubber plugs in his ears. 
Once J joined an opera co. touring the 
country districts. 1t was all right at first, 
but when the manager, Solly Mc-
Squeezer, heard o( my great range he 
started giving me dual roles, and later 
1 took b:..ss, baritone and tenor parts. 
l didn't even mind doing contralto and 
mezzo roles as well, though J could never 
get into the way of pulling scanties on 
over my armor. 
tains. 
Just what an audience would do. They 
didn't stop to think that she was prob-
ably living at a hotel or in a furnished 
flat, and doubtless the color scheme was 
ignored altogether. Of course, she could 
give them away to her poor relations 
and thereby earn their undying enmity, 
but it's c,dds on that she hocked them 
al Uncle's and had a champagne bath 
with the proceeds. No doubt the singer 
would have preferred a bob-in fund _as 
a tangible expression of their apprec1a-
Singing the quartet from "Rigoletto·• I 
caused a furore. But the manager over-
reached himself. He sacked most of the 
co., and I was almost the whole cast. But 
l was rapidly becoming a nervous wreck. 
and in my private life I was starting lo 
talk like a dance-band leader. Then. 
again, the terrific reverberation set up in 
m), cranium by the clashing o[ my vari-
ous voices was causing me constantly to 
burst my eardrums. I particularly noticed 
it whenever l sang the sextet Crom 
'·Lucia di Lammermoor" on my own. 
Fearing eventual impairment to my 
hearing, l gave my career up and took on 
a job as broadcasting announcer. NO\\ 
l can drone on in a monotone wi thout 
fearing the slightest ill-effects. 
1ion. 
You may not be aware that l was 
once a singer of repute. T had an extra-
ordinary voice-at least, that's what my 
fellow-boarders used to say, and it was 
S. W.K. 
"l'm uneasy about that artist. He's just chopped up his easel to cook 
some vegetables he's been painting!" 
their opinion that influenced me to take + + + + 
up singing as a career. She leads men 011. then /eares them in 
They could always tell what :, t of the dark. bath l wa~ taking. H it was a ho• "A braze11 /11my!" you'll perhaps remark. 
rel sing, and if a hotter one l"d su( But one thing that you really ought to 
"'Arc working hours too long~· ask, a 
writer." Certainl} not. It's the number of them 
that's too great! 
+ ·~ -t• + 
"Clothes Lost in L:nindry:·-Melb. '·Hrrnltl." 
What of that'! Didn't King John lose 
hi, C'rown jewels in the Wash'? 
+ + + •l-
"l,,;nder the circum,tan~c, the farmer can 
,,nl) do hi, be<1.1t." "/)./ :· 
Well. if that i,;n'L a cow! 
-!• -:• + + 
·· I hi, trouble with con,tituenh is the poli· 
1ician~' own fault. !hey have made their bed 
and they mu,t lie on it." -"D.T." 
Bul politicians can lie anywhere. 
+ + + + 
·· ·What books get the most thumb-marked?' 
,1,ks a corrc,pondcnt." 
The fingerprint volumes of Scotland 
Yard, we believe. 
+ + + + 
"\1::mie<l life begins in a slight!) misty light 
of ,il\ery beauty."-No1•e/ extratt. 
A sort' of honeymoon-light. 
+ + + + 
" 'Mosl faces need occasional decoration and 
repair,' says a beauty ,pcciali-it.'· 
Some of them -;eem to have the 
painters in always. 
Here he was interrupted by a small 
boy who had wandered into the bar and 
now began pulling at his coat. 
"Daddy!" said the child. "Tea's read) 
and mummy's come home from work." 
T.W.N. 
"According to a doctor, there is medicinal 
, aluc in pepper." 
Tl certainly stimulates one's tishoos. 
+ ·!- + + 
Out of Season. 
"Bul why do you wish to resign?" the 
directors asked the manager of the big 
city store. "Your spring sale was the 
most successful in the history ot our 
firm. ·· 
"Ah, that's just the trouble," moaned 
the manager. "When I first took over we 
used to have our spring sales in the 
middle of winter. Each year we had :o 
make it a bit earlier to beat our rivals. 
We went back right past Easter and 
Christmas, until this year it is worse than 
ever. I feel that I have failed, gentlemen. 
Whoever heard of a spring sale taking 
plaC!! in the spring?" S. EsQ. 
out. l never took a cold bath- it woull know-
have congealed my laryn>.. r alwa,, She's just mt usher at a picture show! 
dranl-. hot beer for the same reason. · D. 
-
Be,,t , P hillio ani y 011{ 'itre<Jh , Syd11ev 
Modern high-class accommodation 
at a moderate tariff. Hot and cold 
water in all rooms. Rooms with 
aod without private Bathrooms 
and Telephones available. Meals 
at moderate rates - unexcelled 
cuisine - Dining Rooms, Grill 
Room, Banquet Room and Winter-
garden, together with a first-class 
orchestra. 
Rooms only from 6/6 per night. 
Telegrams, Cables and Wireless 
"METROPOLE," Sydney. 
Telephones: BW2061 (9 lines). 
86 363 ( 4 lines) 
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STATION ABO. SKETCHES. 
V. 
Eaos. 
"ON that.noth~r st~tion wh;re I bin before," 
Gwennie said wistfully, 'where I bin learn 
all my good !angwige, where 1 bin learn·m 
sing like'm crumaph_one, an ' where they bin -all day 
reckon me ~mart kid properly, gibbit me Jolly an' 
cake an' fru11." 
_Chu.numa listened patiently throughout this reci-
tal., 11 being th_e usual preliminary to any of Gwennie's 
bnght ~uggesttuns. He nodded with a slightly bored 
expression. 
';Well," Gwennie continued even more wistfully, 
"sometimes they bin gibbit me 'egg, too! " 
~hunuma looked somewhat surprised. 
"True pfeller?" he 
asked, for eggs were 
such a precious com-
modity that the though< 
o( a .white person actually 
bestowing eggs on a black 
piccaninny was difficult to 
conceive. 
. "True pfeller prop-
erly!" Gwennie said em-
phatically. "Cripes. some-
times · me get hungry 
b'longta egg!" She as-
sumed a deeply spiriluai 
expression and 
rubbed her tummy 
meditatively. 
"Me, too!" 
Chunuma said, n01 
to be outdone. 
"Me, 100!"' echoed Dmgyern very shyly from 
the background. Gwcnme brightened a little at the 
sympathetic response. 
"W~ll." s~e said, '\".hat about where we go find'm 
egg ro-mght b longta missus: we take'm some pfe\ler 
reckon chooky-chooky bin habbit holiday 10-dav?" ' 
Chunuma shook his head with reminiscent· sad-
ness. 
'"N o ~ood," he said; "me bin try'm that way 
~eforc. M_issus got too much savvy. ' lm reckon next 
time me pi~ch'm egg 'im hunfm me longa bush!'' 
Gwenry1e was silent for a while, deep in thought. 
h
A slofw smile commenced at last to spread itse\[ across 
er catures. 
. "Mc savvy," she said at last. "Me got a good 
hi~ea. You two p[eller come longa river now' By-
an -bye me tcH'm you." · 
Greatly intrigued by Gwennie's air of mystery 
ftunuma and Dingyerri followed her to the ~ivcr' 
e led them to where the grey rocks were half'. 
embedded in coarse s~nd. out of wh~ 'o(u.::.danu~ 
grew m thick, dark, clus\ers. 
. "Mc an' you look out croco-
dile egg now," she said. 
Chunuma's face fell. 
"<;:rocodilc egg not bad tucker" 
he said. "Oi:i'y no more prop'iy 
good tu·cker hke'm chooky-chookY 
egg!" 
Gwennie bestowed upon him a 
superior little smile. 
" You an me no more eat'm crocodile egg." she 
,.ald . "Me gofm more better way. You wait!" 
Reassured. Chunuma and Dingyerri set zestFully 
abou t !he task o[ discovering the nests which the 
mother crocodiles had so artfully endeavored to 
conce.il. 
. They came upon one at last. between the pro· 
tectmg roots of th e pandanus, over which the sand 
had been loosely but carefully scraped. Gwennie 
gathered the eggs into a billycan which she presen1ed 
to Dingyerri to carry home. 
There was no one about when they reached the 
h~n1se; Innocently Gwennie wandered over in the 
~hrectmn of the barn. climbed the ladder, and, beckon-
~~g to her two fo llowers, disappeared through the 
nttle door to the. hayloft .. ':Vhen they were all 
assembled she pomted an msmuating finger to a 
com fo.rtable hollow in the middle of a stack o[ ha 
07cup1ed by the placid form of a sitting hen. T li; 
bird eyed. then.,. speculatively, her head on one side. 
gave one mquirmg wobble o[ her cone, blinked and 
re tur,?~d o~ce more to profoundest immobility. 
l~ sit down l?,nga big mob egg, where Gypsie 
bin put m yesterd.ay, Gwennie whispered. "Me an' 
you sneak up q~1et pfeller now, take away chooky-
chooky egg, leav m sit down \onga crocodile egg." 
Chunuma gulped. 
. " All rig~t now," he said cautiously. " Only what 
aoout .bY·ltn -bye when chooky-chooky fetch'm out 
crocodile?" 
G~ennie made a scornful sound in her throat 
"Silly ~feller!" she said. "S'pose'm hen sit do\~n 
longa. egg 'im fetch'm out chicken. S'pose'm croco-
dile sJt down !onga egg, 'im fetch'm out crocodile!'' 
. Chunuma's face cleared a little. He was nothino 
if not amenable to reason. Only Dingyerri remained 
reluctant. 
", "S:rocodile bin i,nake'm," she said stubbornly. 
Im Jump up crocod1le ! " 
9wennie regarded her disdainfully. 
, . You got no savvy," she said. "You never bin 
try m. Longa that nother station where 1 bin before 
- where they bin reckon me smart kid properly-
wel!, I bin try'm there. Properly true pfeller Me 
no more tell'm you lie!" · 
. Chunuma looked impressed, !hough ~ lngyerri 
st1!1 appeared lo have her doubts. 
'·Now .. Dii:igyerri," Gwennie continued in her 
most authontativ~ tone. "You sneak up longa that 
old_ woman. take 1~ away nother egg first time. then 
put m back crocodile egg, quiet pfeller ! " 
Dingyerri took the. billycan obe'diently enough. 
It was second nature_ with her to be domineered. but 
there was reluctance Lil every curve of her little fi<>ure 
as she appn?ached the ~en cautiously on hands 
0
and 
knees. Qmetly she shpped her slim brown hand 
under the warm _feathers of the fowl, grasped two 
eggs and softly withdrew them. 
Tl!e hen .ctu7ked and ruffled her feathers. 
Dmgyem w1t.hdrev:' two more eggs. The neck 
feathers of the .bird stiffened slightly. She stretched 
out he.r hea.d \"Ith an expression of questioning and 
reprovmg dignity. By the time four more eggs had 
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~ithin earshot of the barn, with a pierc-
:ng and startled volume of sound the 
hen rose from her nest. To the experi-
enced ear her outcry held the familiar 
note of real terror. 
"Chinake longa chooky-chooky 1 ·• 
Gypsie .shrieked ~s she raced past the 
house m the direction of the barn 
:'.Chi~ake. !onga chooky-chooky wher~ 
1m. bm sit down longa hegg ! Chinake ! 
Chmake!" 
The excited runners in her wake 
took up the cry. Gwennie and Chun-
uma, t~ whom the disturbance held no 
connecllon as yet, with an escapade that 
was over and forgotten days ago, raced 
al~'.mg, we!! to the fore. Onl y Dingyerri 
with one apprehensive glance towardi 
t~e barn, had fled in the opposite dircc-
uon. 
From the nest in the comfortable 
hollow of the straw two very small but 
already ferocious reptiles, one not yet 
fully emerged from its she!], snapped at 
the amazed gathering that surrounded 
them .. An outrag~d cackling from above 
rose m loud remmder o[ the frustrated 
mother who had hatched out, instead of 
the. fluffy, d~wny offspring of her antici-
pation, a palf of horny, wriggling mon-
sters that snapped jnstinctive!y at the 
f~athers whose warmth had given them 
hfe. 
Chunuma glanced once at the baby 
crocodiles and turned to run but 
Gwe~nie grasped him firmly by the arm. ' 
[ 
No more run awayr·• she whispered under cover 
o the general excitement. 
When the inevitable question arose, Gwennie was 
ready for it. 
"Must be Dingyerri," she said. ··1 bin sec'm 
run away when chooky-chooky sing out." 
Everyone looked around. Certainly Oingyerri 
was th~ only one of the community not present. 
Accusatmn descended forthwith upon her head 
. '·Might be chooky-chooky bin make it ~istake 
himself," Chu.numa suggested on a sudden impulse of 
remorse. "Might be l bin put'm there mcsclf." This 
last, murmured a~ an afterthought, went all unheard 
excep.t by .Gwenme, who administered a sharp pinch 
to bring him to his senses. 
Chunuma·s sense of chivalry, never one of his 
more marked characteristics had been appeased He 
held a not unwilling peace.' · 
YI. 
"SING LiKE'M CRUMAPHONE." 
G WE~NlE, having once established herself on the station staff, was not the least backward in 
claiming her rights. 
\ ' , / 
"Boss,'' she said, having 
corne!ed the manager one 
morning, '·mosquito all-day 
bite·m me." 
The manager went on 
abstractedly reading his 
paper. 
0\ .. Same 'ere," he said 
abstractedly. 
Gwennie paused. 
"Can't ch!eep!" 
said. 
,h, 
"Well, get under some-
body's net," the manager 
suggested. 
. '·No room," Gwennie 
said sadly. "Only s·pos'm 
me got'm my r·own net"--
" 'St ru th!" exclaimed 
the boss, throwing down his 
paper. "You're worse than 
a blanky pack o· mosquitoes 
yerself!'' 
He rose, entered the storeroom and presented the 
diminutive nuisance with a net. 
Gwennie beamed. 
been subtracted fron: her hoard she decided the matter 
ha~ gone bey~nd a ,1oke. She administered one quick she 
peck 10 the dis\l!rbmg hand, which was so promptly 
and nervously withdrawn .is to startle the bird from 
"Me wanrm blanket and camp-sheet and towel," 
said promptly. 
She was given :1 rug and a piece of calico for a 
camp-sheet. 
all sc11.1blance o( calm. She g'.'-ve an .excited nap of 
her wmgs. a loud and protcstmg shnek, and. rising 
from her nest, made a voluble and indignant retreat. 
Dingyerri cast a nervous glance over her shoulder. 
Gwennie was regarding her with a baleful eye. 
"My~ll !" she whisrered sibilantly, and herself 
approachmg t~e nest took om the remaining eggs. 
qmck\y replacmg the corresponding number of the 
shghtly larger, rryore elongated variety, and placed 
them carefully m the bi!lycan. 
"Chooky-chooky come back d'rectly ! " she 
said. Sti!l clucking irritably. but with Jess 
vehemence, the hen returned. walked three times 
r~und her nest, surveying the eggs, at first a 
little dubiously, but settled herself down upon 
them at last with a final cluck. 
"Y_ou. go down first time. Chunuma!" 
Gwennie d1rec!ed. "Then s'pose·m you don't see 
nobody around, Dmgyerri come down fetch'm billy-
can. Then you two pfeller cut round longa camp 
Me follow·m you." · 
. Having .thus insured herself against all personal 
nsk, Gwennie heaved a deep sigh of satisfaction. 
JT. could_n't have happened at a more inconvenient 
time; JUSt when everybody was about and well 
"Now git :er blazes!" said the manace 
·~What about towel? .. Gwennie r • · r ded him. 
standmg her ground. emin 
"I said git tcr bla, .. ,_,. 'd 
.. a sa1 the bo,s. 
Gwennie shot 
out her. bottom lip 
and retired. almost 
staggering under her 
load. Jt wouldn 'c 
have done. she 
reasoned, to look 
too pleased. 
although. in .;...~_::-
truth, she ~ 
was extremely ~ 
satisfied with ~ 
~v~.~~JL There ZJS. nothing like asking for things. The 
t ~an cou ~ t do anything more terrible than 
refuse' then. agam, he just might be soft enough. 
G WE~Nl.E displayed her spoils proudly before the 
won enng eyes of Chunuma and Dingycfri. It had 
been for a long time Chunuma's ambition to become 
the possessor of a mosquito-net of his own. lf he 
got 1t he would probably give it away to someone else 
for a broken boomerang or tin old hat or some such 
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"There ,nc indica1ions th,H Wcsc Austrn\io·s 
movement ror separation rrom chc Common-
wealth i, about !o be rcvived."-News uem. 
''She hasn't got her license yet, ollicer 
-I'm just giving her a lesson."' 
When he says "H'm--'-some tutor!" 
just jocularly agree with him : in fact, it 
would be a good plan to hrngh heartily at 
his liule joke. But even that won't put 
off the evil moment too long. Here it 
comes: 
·'Well, let's have a look at your 
learner·s permit, then." 
Here is where you get the s inking fee]. 
ing in the pit o( the ~tomach. ,You will 
recall your own words earlier in the da1 
r·Oh \ next time you're in town will ctO 
10 get one"). You might be shrewd 
enough to say ··Well. she left it at home, 
officer·· (stress the "officer"-it's much 
belter than plain "constable''), and then 
immediately you have escaped the offici~l 
toils dash into town and get one. 8111 
the probability is that you will lick 
transportation was granted was the steal-
ing of rabbits and handkerchiefs The 
authorities didn't worry about· petty 
things like murder. Jf a man murdered 
someone they decided that he must have 
had a good reason or he wouldn't lmve 
done it, but ir he stole a rabbit or a 
handkerchie[ it was clear proof that he 
had a propensity for stealing rabbits or 
handkerchiefs, and therefore it was best 
to transport him (or life otherwise no 
one·s rab. or hkchf. would be safe. 
When he arrived in Tasmania (then 
called Van Demons· Land because of the 
terrific number o[ police' and detectives 
there), the idea was to treat him rough so 
that i( he ever escaped and got back to 
England he wouldn't ste:i \ any more r. 
or h. 
1~ at first you don't secede. try, try 
+ + + •i-
··Pano.lcring to a false rca\i-;n,. many shorl· 
,tori' writers write far too baldl) ."- A te, . .,,.,,r,. 
\\/hcrcas they should be hair-raising. 
+ + + + 
Means to an End. 
Unfold to me again the sub//e l'iew.1· 
You hold on politics. /frtell 111 ,, 
scheme 
Of 1rade expansion you wm,ld wisely 
choose 
To realise your pmriotic dream. 
De/l'e inlo Social Credit:· /er 1111' know 
Wherein you find the major's /al/(1(:y. 
De.1·,·ribe exacrly why 1he case be so; 
And 1he11 1'xplai11 your l'R\VATE plan 
to me. 
A 11d. while exp/liining. don't omit to say 
Wi1h wealth of detail erery ret1.1·m1 
deep. 
P/e<1.1e drone it in 1he same old .wmli i11<.: 
W(ll'; 
For I a~n weary and desire 10 s/1•Pp. 
T. W. N. 
+ + + + 
"Nice Riol>.''-"S1111" /wadi11~. 
Accompanied. doubtless. by some 
charming bloodshed! 
-:· -:- + •!• 
"The manager of a Sydney bool fae1ory says 
that there have t,een )4 marriages between 
employees in a year." 
Wen. isn't it natural for boot-trade 
employees to click? 
+ + + 
··in Bankruptcy. Re Day.··- "S .M.fl. 
The break of D ay. 
+ + + + 
"Bushmen acquire the habi1 of ,lecriing. face 
downward.''-''S1111." 
ln inverted comas, so to speak. 
+ + + -:-
··Bear Escape> from Circus."--Cable item. 
Now 1here·11 be trouble bruin. 
+ + + + . " 
"Soup ;~ regaining its former popularity. 
--C'ookiHK now. your dry lips and stutte r: 
"Well-er- that is ... she hasn't So wc·ve heard! 
·· ·The modt·n gtl is "i~ g,'!"at follower ol 
,ports,' says a c·orrcspondent." 
exactly ... l mean ... you !>Ce wc 
in1ended"- -
·'So you havcn·r got one. eh? More especially i( they po~sess a car 
,md a bahk-roll. 
. ;- + •i- .;-
A Quiet Change. 
This is serio11s. Allowing an un-
authorised person to drive a car . 
Where·s yn11r license?" 
So you hand it over, and a\\ 
particulars arc t.iken. You're now 
in it up to your neck. 
··Yot( II !,ave to stop football." ,aid the 
doctor ··Jt mav have been all right when 
you w~re youn£ : but you·\! have to take 
up something ,1 bit quieter. Why, nearly 
every week you come in to me with :1 
broken bone or some kind, aod you're 
never wi thout a. couple o[ black eyes." 
And th:1t was how Muggs became a 
.:entre forward instead of a referee. D.S. 
-:· 
No Harm in It. 
"A Sydney Judge. whc11 (old tlrnt a mall in 
chc rnsc had as,aultcd ,inothcr becau,c No. I 
s:,w No. 2 walking one night ,,rm in arm wi\h 
Nn. 1·~ wife. sa;d thal tl\ere was no hcnm m 
tv.o r,coolc walking like that, and it was no 
i•1stifieolion for the assal<lt." 
That's just what l say! People are 
100 prone to jump to evil conclusions. 
When my wife caught me kissing our 
maid she went on about it absurdly. It 
wus no use my telling her that there was 
no harm in it. She even refused to 
believe me when 1 told her that the poor 
girl wa~ probably lonely. and I was ju~t 
trying to make her feel at home and 
among friends, and all that sort of 
thing. 
AFter all the [ormalities are 011cr 
guide the car- the mangled gear 
teeth will make dri11ing it impOS· 
sible-alongside the kerb. There 
it can remain until the towing sta-
tion removes it to the garage for 
repairs. Then take a taxi home. 
To offset \he wife's \ugubriou, 
tone whistle blithely 
and treat 1he matter 
lightly. 
Spend the next 
hour or so in a lill\c 
calculation. Y o u 
won't be able to 
complete it - there 
will be the unknown 
quantity re fines, 
damages and repairs. 
There is also the 
questio11 of how you 
stand regarding in-
surance in view of 
your laxity-they'll probably di,;clairn . 
However, there will be a few pointers 
showing about how much you'll be out : "American pU}S 200 dollar> lo ~ct an altack of hiccup> stopped.'·- Ot1di1r. 
But what did it cos1 him to get 1t 
\ admit I donged Pugson when 
found hi111 pbying hands 11ith m~ wife Straigh(ening and re-nickelling front ,md back bumper bar~ .. £4 0 0 
Realignment of front and back ~tarted'! 
,-
,>Ja ...... 
/,If. 
' 
wheels . . . . 
Towing charge~ 
New gearbox 
Duco work 
Taxi .. 
l'incs (~av)* 
Da111agcs · \s:iy)* 
I 
..... ) 
. ~o 
) 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
5 0 
20 0 0 
10 0 0 
To1.,1 (say)• .£61 I 0 
• Mean> co11s..'na1ivc ~qi,natc. 
When you !ind out (ha\ allowing un· 
:iuthoriscd persons, cle .. is JI\ offence 
against the Act for which "clink" is a 
distinct pOS\ibi\ity, go and see a Laurel 
and Hardy comedy- you·n re,,\ belier 
about it. 
And when you ponder on what :in 
IS-carat idiot you were to start to teach 
lier at a\1, when for five guineas some 
other goat could have had his car mucked 
up, you might feel be11er ;1bot1t 1/1111-
perhaps. s.w.K. 
-!- -1- + 
Touring Without Tears. 
"Cellin' so me toothpicks?" 
"No-chips fer the bathliealerf" 
Accordingly, he was starved for weeks 
on end, flogged with leg-irons, shut up 
in triangles and had cats-o'-nine-tails tied 
on his [eet-no ne of which things he 
liked very much, though the tourist to-day 
gets quite a kick out 01· 'em. 
Every visitor to Hobart should take a 
ride on the top o( a double-decker tnun-
he' I\ then be grateful for his rough trip 
across Bass Strait. And no one should 
mi% the view of Mt. Wellington from 1he 
top bar of the Cascade brewery. 
Hobart's policemen take life very seri-
ously, whether they be arresting gang-
sters. checking a Tatt.'s drawing or direct-
ing traffic-particularly when directing 
traffic. 
H you take your car to Tassie be sure 
(o have the horn disconnected. Ta~-
man ians find that the tooting of motor-
horns is Fatal to that philosophic, contem-
plative calm which is so essential 10 tL 
happy acceptance of life in the Island 
Stale. Accordingly, footing is forbidden. 
Ln the words of the Scottish-Hobartian 
policeman to Sir Percy Whipsnoodle, 
"One toot an' ye·re oot ! " 
XXlV.-ON TO HoR1RT. Miss Birdseed asked someone the 
Hobart believes de11outly in its p~1st. penalty and was told '·Death for 1hc first 
Actually, its pust is a pretty sticky one, ofl'cnce. banishment for the second and 
but H obart is proud of it, on theanalo~y imprisonment for life for the third ,u1d 
or the reformed si nner who gives a !und any subsequent offence." 
A GU IDE TO AUSTRALIA. 
"Strawberry's goin' dry , ain'/ ~/,c.)' ' 
"/ don't 1/1ink so, sir-she had a good drink al the !Oalerhole on lhe 
way up. 
·· n,c n,;igisira1c said (htll cadess driver, 
11HhL be st1ppl'~<SCd." ·"D.T ,. 
It is tho,c who have cars 1h;1t worry us. 
-:· + 
··What Wl' \\ant is a leader· -"S .M.11 ." 
Well. what about rhyming the present 
effusions. convening the ··1n Memoriam·· 
11erses into prose. and swapping them 
over'! 
., 
"She i, now " Dome of the Bri1i,il Empire:• 
- "D.T." 
A distinction reserved for higlibrows. 
+ 
"Angrily he ,1rode to the 1clephonc. intend-
ing to rnise Cain.''-"S1111." 
And. of course, he got Abel. 
-1- + + -:· 
"There arc differences in the warships of all 
the Po.,,·cr,."-"S,M.H." 
And, paradoxically. the Powers go 10 
war to sink their differences. 
-:-
in a cbrk corner of 1hc verandah. They 
~aid he was reading her hand. I agre<'d 
with them that there was no harm in i1. 
~1nywl1y : hul when I poinled OU\ to 
Pugson \ha\ my plugging him was ju~\ 
a liti\e joke and \here was no harm in 
it he didn't reciprocate as he should. 
l warned him beFore he went that l 
was rather fond of joking. I-le hasn't 
c:1llcd since. 
That is. to mJ knowledge. 
H. ti!. 
-:- + ·l· + 
Teaching the Wife to Drive. 
[X.-LESSON'S E ND. 
Even before he has reached you 1he 
traffic cop will have book ,ind pencil in 
hand. 
" I'll have to book you for not giving 
the proper signal when you were abotll 
to stop ·• he'\\ say. 
" Buc'.· 1 your wife will rejoin, " l didn't 
mem1 to stop." 
"Every morning our mil l. is pul inw the 
iug.''-"S1111." 
And on tasting it we wish the milk-' 
man would be similarly treated. 
"Well, that's your pigeon! ·But you 
did, and look at this chap's radiator. 
Your license?" 
" Wlwt license?" 
The gathering of ~ c.rowd i:neanwhile 
should materially ass1~t m puttmg you ,,1 
your case. A~ the situation , seem~. lo 
cal\ (or sClmethrng from you, )OU sa). 
+ -:· + + 
"Women 10 hal'e equ~\ rights with ,1,en in 
Mcxieo."-News irf'm. 
Now they'll be able to run !heir revo-
Jutions en1irely separate From \he mcn·s. 
1cslimony of his crimes in order to show We were a little dubious of the 1rulh 
hy greater contras! his present rity. o[ 1his. and Claude Cuuntcrp:JnC urged 
Hob,irt's 1cstimony ,·onsists of leg Ill. Sir /'er,") Co risk one wor. but Mrs. 
chains, cats-<;>'-ninc:tails .. priso!1 ruin v.'Loofah. ,d"'.aJ'S ,m upholder of the, !:nv, 
n1her ch~rmmg rehcs ol convict day~.·~ dis~uaded h:m, and the tooler rem,uned 
As far as one can gather from t u11tooted. 
records the main achievement fo r whi ] ASBY. 
ETROPOLE HOTEL 
Bent, Phillip ancl y111~ Str2':!h, Sydney 
-Modern high-class accommodation 
at a moderate tariff. Hot and cold 
water in all rooms. Rooms with 
and without private Bathrooms 
and Telephones available. Meals 
at modcra1e rates - unexcelled 
cuisine - Dining Rooms, Grill 
Room. Banquet Room and Winter-
garden, together with a first-class 
orchestra. 
Rooms only from 6/6 per night. 
Telegrams, Cables and Wireless 
"METROPOLE," Sydney. 
T elepflonel: BW2061 (CJ B&363 (4 
lineal. 
line~) . 
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born lest he earing charcoal and f· st assiduously to 
the firs! few g;ow up "lil!le bit wh11: r~rr the new-
saved the kintys 11 became appare tt~ er." After 
as · pioperly" as b;~andson from thi~ fa! at they had 
little pointed ea ack piccanmn y a e. He was 
with straight b rs, and merry e e s ever was. wHh 
m1o sudden 'ia:~"c~ brows, and a ~n~u~~o~~?g upwards, 
pink as a piece "' er, reveahno a sir at expanded 
head, .ind light 0:e watermelon." He h:~ch of gum as 
no conventiona{ dd1sh hajr cut I arh a /Hile round 
liabyhood wa mode His dguie e' er car('/essly in 
for ' • s supple . d , xcept 1n ch bb' 
m, capable of . .an slfaight- 11 1es1 
.1ssum1ng line 1• an expressive 
11liously aJd:e~;~n~? of the whitesm~l~'.m1e indeed. 
for the ieifl 1m as "lap., t h -about pune-
Bnl as so·
011
Y ;:othy name th;t h~J i;~ lheir respect 
hdl , out o( sight lr had passed behind ~ giv_en him. 
humpies oJ O the white-man's t e l1t1le red 
of lhe b1/l"bgorass and tin straggl•d wol rid, where lh~ 
G 
" ng he b ... a ong ih b · 
ungy Rainye : ,, ecame again '·Ch e rmk 
"R . rn. unuma G 
a111ycrri ·, , un-
C hunuma d r. 100 er 
widge'' ma c teachmg h' one of hz~ pnnczpal a· is mate the "l:.ing-ims Ill life, still chenshmg 5 0 greaie · \.\Q ~ • SI d1gni1y, 
of joyous levity of h 
ally o( despond~oc t onghtfulness, .. ,,d 
0 I 
y very occasion-
n Y Dais" · · regard I . . , contrnued as th h rnn wllh unenth . . e months went by t 
u:i~!la hconsidcrable weiugj;a,s,ttc eyes. He had alway~ 
' :r ung,y D · . 0 carry ,oood · d 
"W · a1sy sighed , ,tn was 
assa matter yo ~" · 
n~ost resonant ch:!' u. Gypsic denHtnded 
p1ccani~ny, atn'·c it;c,,1ng tones. .. 'Im good, 
Daisy puckered up her prelly c!,,. 1d 1. ;!CC. 
i11 her 
Strong 
,yll.iblc. was th W!lh. a lingering ac 
variou~ foster-;o~hame applied in en~~~t on the last 
name, used b crs, but Chunurn rment by hi~ 
how 1o lhrOlf !he men when Che w a was h.is man 
a stod.whi a spear or a boo Y ere showrng him 
(
. P, merang or 1 
hunuma bean d ' o crad. 
the most precoci ie happily upon th 
possessions. and o~s demands upon it c \:'Orld, made 
wanted. wh~n h was never denied H s lime and iis 
kangaroo .,~d e ~anted it He w~ e ,ate what hc 
before he· had various oth~r bush 
5 
.. ~a/,tng .beef and 
nobody worried any teeth to chew the icac1~s·• long 
When the ~ cm WHh, and 
or huniing som!enh w.ere away mustcrin, . . 
contented himse!f~/hte out .on the p!ai71sor Cbh1andmg 
and "B·i ,, ome wuh Jin b · unuma 
P
'°'' 
1 
'gs, a rock-wallaby . g ee and the lubras g s. , .11101her o[ G · , J' ypsie s 
the mgbec was old enough to 
it h·men had he preferred it lo t~o. off hunting with 
. ,lppencd. he did 
I 
s ayrng at home A 
~is ~ge, and his Je s JOL He \\;as rather small f s 
keepmg pace with glhef]uncl COJ1S1derabk difficuhy '?f 
was always a 1iwe supcri~~~0 °c3~s o( his eiders H~ 
'
seven years. his senior, bur Ch unnma, being a· good 
o notrce this H d . unuma never · On cold · h. • e an Jmgbee and 8· appeared 
mg Is the three w I ags were "mates .. together for warmth ou d roll np in the bl .. k · . . n ets 
EARLY in cf,•" lk · ~ wa ·-about" Hestx~~"/ear Jing?ee entered sei~~~n ho·[. Chunuma's 
. ~· n to cvmce . is manhood 
m huntfni? rid·n a more marked i 1 · 
_, i g and c:111lc k n er~s! wor , and to 
,, 
' JJ 0" ~] 
.. 'Im good, ,<cong . ~1,1/ 
' ho I p1a·a1111111y, C/in't it J'' 
' pe t iat som ti · to make · c img would h 11 safe to introduce 0 . appen. sooner or Jatet 
was not un!il th muse. I T 
mgyem to the I 
station within t e walk-about black 
Ord for a big wo hundred miles a ~ from every 
Dingyerr/ was ncirroboree !hat Churfu I ere?, on the 
besides himself t the only piccanin m.a discovered 
Half the s"tat' ny in the world 
!emporaril JOn staff had tra f 
They hady~iodth~ riverbank dow~s ~rrei its abode 
that, and saw noesire to go any furl~/ :fi ~rossing'. 
should cut the re,ason why. when on h ,.de d than 
m,-e ves off fro o I ay, they 
m home If •h . 
· · cir 
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(Comi1111ed from page 27.) 
gathered it up again (rom all directions. Ulysses 
took out his pipe and sat .watching the children, a 
mischievous smile dawning under his beard. 
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Ulysses took the stone and examined it carefully 
with a critical if not scientific eye. "Look's like it al\ 
right," he agreed. ' 
a wild shriek ;m<l sped off across the flat with such 
agility as one would not have credited her. In a 
moment Ulysses was after her. 
Gwennie gave a shrill hoot of delight. Dingyerri, 
horror-stricken, clasped her hands tightly under her 
chin. Chunuma shrieked with joy. From inside the 
packing-case that Dinah had vacated issued a series 
o( frightened squeaks and yelps. Gwennie and 
Chunuma promptly removed the lid. 
''Gwennie." he said presently, dropping his voice 
to a mysteriou:; pitch. '"You got any more a dem 
crackers?" 
Gwennie glanced up. 
"What for?" she asked 
mouth full. 
suspiciously, with her 
'"Well,"' Boxer continued impressively, '' I got a 
reef a dat stuff ober dere-nuggets stickin' out like 
bulls' eyes!" 
Ulysses nodded enthusiastically. 
"Like you bin tellin' me before," he sa;d, 
"Same one," Boxer asserted, warming to his 
favorite subject. ··what about packin' up all this 
gear an' comin' along with me?" "Never mind what for;' Ulysses snapped. 
"You 
tell'm me now!" Ulysses Jocked up ~harply. 
·'A!\ right," he said defensively. "Only we tell 
boss where you comin' along with me." 
'"New one puppy-dog!" they exclaimed delight· 
cdly; "where old Dinah bin p\ant"m longa me an· 
you.'' In the ecstllSY of their discovery even thc stew 
"l gotta one 
pfe\ler left," Gwen-
nie replied, having 
finally decided that 
the information 
could be of no harm 
to herself. 
"Good!" said 
Ulysses, rubbing h;s 
hands in anticipatory 
delight. "Well, what 
about you sneakin' 
ober derc an' 
puttin'm behind dat 
ole mongrel Boxer?" 
"No p\urry [ear, we don ·1 \" Boxer expostulated 
"You know I always been a bit of a mese![ bloke 
11 as forgotlen. 
Dinah and Ulysses came trundling back together 
in a minute or two to find their precious menagerie 
being subjected to a strenuous and, judging from the 
protesting squeals, an exceedingly unwelcome course 
o[ pelling and cuddling. 
More Abo. Sketches from 
"CHUNUMA" 
.. 'Ere!'' said Dinah bust-
ling up, annoyance and anxiety• 
imprinted on her usually bland 
countenance. ''You put"m my 
little pfeller down. You kill'm 
d'rectly !" 
One had company-a plea.1·a11t-facl!d, 
old /ubra. 
stout 
Gwennie re-
flected for a 
moment. 
"All right," she 
said, "you gibbit me 
something first time." 
next week. 
1 never knock about much 
when l do 'im come with 
with 
me. 
blackpfollers, 
I don't go 
only 
with 
him." 
The truth of the matter was that Boxer, having 
been a lone hand all his life. was beginning, in his old 
age, to feel the need of a !illle company. 
"Get outa my camp!" 
spluttered Ulysses, who, far 1rom 
Jacking in humor, was doing his 
best to suppress the amusement he really felt at the 
joke that had been played on himself and his "ole 
Ulysses scratched his head, considering whether 
the joy he would derive from seeing his lifelong rival 
publicly disconcerted were greater than the sacrifice 
required in proffering a tin of honey as a bribe. He 
chuckled. Yes, decidedly it would be! He produced 
the honey from beneath its concealing bag. 
Gwennie, having chased the last remnant of stew 
round the dish with her finger and conveyed it to 
her mouth, 
picked up her 
tin of honey 
and prepared to 
depart. 
woman." 
"All right," 
Gwennie said 
sweetly, holding up 
a struggling puppy 
by the tail. "You 
gibbit me an' All-
about stoo first 
time, then we 
gibbit little pfe\lcr 
back longa Dinah." 
Ulysses splut-
tered protestingly. 
"All right! 
"Here y'are," he said, "and 'ere's box a matches. 
Now you just git talking to 'im quiet-pfeller like"--
He broke off suddenly, peering along the riverbank 
to the neighboring camp. 
'"'Ullo!" he exclaimed, "where's de ole mongrel 
got to now?" A deep, throaty ·chuckle proceeded from the 
conkerberry bushes in the rear of Ulysses's camp, 
"Not a bad joke, you ole blackpfeller," Boxer 
said, "only I thought of it first. J gib Gwennie 
dat cracker · meself, b'longta shift you an' you o\e 
woman." 
Ulysses turned. 
"By cripes," he said. "You ole scoundrel! Yoll 
ole"-
"Come on. 
Chnnuma, Oing-
yerri," she said, 
"'leave'm two 
pfe\\er Ii g h t."' 
She bent ,d 
whispered i n 
Chunuma's ear: 
"Might be 
d'rectlY olc 
Ulysses wanna 
cake my honey 
back." 
The chil-
dren sauntered 
Take the p\urry 
stoo 1" he said at 
last. "An' \cave 
them poor little 
animal alone!" 
Dropping their squirming captives, Chunuma and 
Gwennie pounced upon the saucepan. They bore 
it away from the fire, emptied its contents into a 
rusty tin dish, and set upon it, monkey fashion, with 
"Look at this!" Boxer interrupted, thrusting 
his hand int6 his pocket and pulling fd rtb " a 
piece of quartz. He ·pointed a black finger to. a 
streak of yellow wending its way through the white 
I off, leaving the \ /. rivals to their 
argument, which 
stone. dinkum gold, ole pfd\er," he . said 
will continue, as likely as not, until old-man Fate 
decided which of the two must "go lead" on the last 
their fingers. Dinah. still disgruntled, murmured conciliatory 
little nothings to her disconcerted family as she 
"Oat's de 
confidentially. 
long journey. 
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sh_ohuld be dry-c/;~n::r Interior fillings 
wu a vacuum clc regularly either 
brnsh, whilst Jeathe;•ner or stiff-bristk 
be regularly rubbed dupholslery should 
clo_th damped with I own with a S-Oft 
which n ncuira! so· ukewarm w;i1er . 
wear and 'au _xamme valve 8 .dY carburctcor leab. Jf t induction ~Y~ten~' .Cl! for excess 
burenor dis~iese
1 
are all right tOm!s for air 
* anted and inspect~d. ave the car-
A.McT c • * • 
lll("S u/ a· J01?~cna. F.T.).-/ a 11•11/, gross "' !s,°n be,.,,ee11 lwo VPl:11</ pai'ficu-
5'.0tJped /ro,/'K 1'. of C<(Ch ,·elticle cars. 1o_ge1/,e,· 
"as eac/i . /JOlll( of mipacr A and tbsra11ce 
dem ? car mo1•111g m the iime I w/,fll speed 
mands, haveproport10nate to traffi d 
free from n /mooth, uniform cf e-
provided ~i1h and dust, and fina~r ace, 
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· ough other . 
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tives and friends from other stations wanted to 
them they were welcome to come along, but 
camp wasn't budging from the crossing. 
was wise, too, to remain within easy walking 
ance of the station for the weekly kill, then no· 
y had to bother much about catching kangaroo. 
ides, killing was too exciting an event to miss 
1ecessarily-an absorbing process from the time 
y had mustered the little mob into the yard till 
-about dragged 1he bones away in high glee 10 
k on their various little fires. 
"'H."ch," said the while man, always interested in 
anything that looked like the promise o[ a stockman 
in a few years· time. "What's their names?" 
·' 'Im no got'm name," Chunuma said, not to 
be .thrown uff his guard. ·· 'Im want you to gibbit 
good-pfeller wloite name." 
1wo old saucepans. From the ridgepole of one fly 
th.ere waved and billowed in the wind a shirt, mauve 
with age, but newly-washed-a pennant o( superior· 
ity. From the ridgepole. of the other there danced 
and. fluttered merrily a_ pair of muddy and excessively 
ancient trousers, bearing n~ pretcntions wha(soever 
to cleun!i.ness-a symb(?l o[ independence. ap has been dissolve;? 
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Jt · wear and 
JS llO( SU . · 
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constructed f Y ml/o strada , !nd 
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by !~;s~.r~d inici~JJy sJm~~~or !r~nsport. 
IC?t..:· • • {er? Punce!/i, the w years ago 
. bl · m1na1e th d se motor road 
a e from h" 1 c rawbacks · s drawn vehic1e1f iw?s made for mhcpar-
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c:entres , Se ~f avoidi p nned for 
do aw' are_ nia1n/y slrai Jig populated 
widest a{os~~\1 level cross1nis a~~o!urely d. · 
1
. e curves · , ave the 1scip 1ne upoo d . , impose a cer!·. by O h rJYers ca il1n naut orised perso ' nnot be used 
ns or vehicles, are 
• 
was 
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~J 
Be/or • 1· 
_e t 1smmu{i, , 
on >v/11,'h cas/ If I£ 1111 n1gi11e 
used. make a e d;ted (Ill/~ are 
a_cross e11d of botp /ii~ murk 
ltne of ~pli1-pi11 ho!~. to r,uficme 
hisc,, 1 s 1c was ab/ if getrlng the dirt ien tho. work without fear 
e swears h 'II ts eyes Ne . 
wi1h him fore suct~~e a strip_ ·of cexJiu~J::Jd 
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'·El Jahah"· H • . • 
11:erc made 1 · A ow 11'cll those old g1vinn · 1912 C ! . cars (Vic f gd~od. service in the r;s ey is s!il! 
· 1srnct it• . arrnambool 
sweetly ' " eng10e -
!iills is, h~,~e~~;,g~0~1s beha~i~~n;ii~bi:; (IS hwner is forced t so praiseworthy as 
iry ! C; form of a bri o carry an anchor r~~: ;.is _moor(ngs ducr7n~o preve~t it slip-
ii .. oi coofmg pur a resp!le neces" 
ig 1~ also out f poses. Night d · 
there is a ? the questio nv-
How d'd h carbide-gas Jigh. n. though 
of a ce~!~r?a;;;nal}c adt. niJ~?a ~~~t;;;~ 
,. • * · r 1dn t the ? 
Secnica/r' W • ~ · 
in, an agent's HuaJs out rnspeclmg sheep 
was quite s dd on when the d . 
gears Th u enly unable nver 
ey had b to change 
me,h :ibout ten cen gettmg hard f 
to engage T f!Jlflutes before f . o 
wJ!h !he utmo he Journey was core usmg 
mg to b st difficulty th mpleted 
be us e scopped before' a e engme hav-
h~~k _;r~m ;~::ip~g~n re~ra1!~ar,i~t1: 
c· . passed lhrough th .. hpadl d?cks crossed 
asmg, someh '" ? e 10 !he J 
~aok~1 c.1,utchl pfa~e{orfur~e~s way in~ u:~~ 
rs pace th one out ad 
from funccioni~g. us stopping the plat~s 
'' Funniest 
wd l ever 
" said the 
~ager. "Why 
n't you go for 
decent walk-
out instead of 
nging round 
e station?" 
Portly old 
Jysses, the 
ustering-camp cook, regarded his boss with patient 
1dness. 
"We not a Jot of bally blackpfellers, old man;· 
e said. "We don't want tcr go plantin' away in 
1e bu~h gettin' mixed up with a Jot of myall scoun-
rels. Me an' All-about like to poke around-see 
hat's goin' on." 
Chunuma and Dingyerri first came upon Gwennie 
inging to herself under the shade of a little stringy 
Japer-bark, tapping two small sticks together 10 the 
ime of a corroboree. 
lt was obvious at a glance that she was no myall 
Jiccaninny. Her face shone; her hair curled, guilt-
less of fat or mud. and her dress could only be de-
scribed as "flash-preller properly." 
Gwennie cast them one rather disinterested 
glance from her enormous eyes and went on with 
her song. When she had finished her corroboree she 
put down her sticks and remarked without further 
preliminary: "l can sing Jikc'm crumaphone, too:· 
"Dingyerri," said Chunuma, turning to his com-
panion ... ·1m reckon "im can sing like'm crumaphone." 
Gwennie needed no further encouragement to 
begin. The two less sophisticated children sat dow11 
before her on the ground and regarded her with 
increasing awe as she gave them, one after another, 
her remarkable repertoire of wild, uncivilised gramo-
phone ditties. 
"You b'longta longa big 'ouse?" she remarked. 
"You-eye.'' Chunuma assented. 
"Me gonna work Jonga big 'ouse." Gwennie an-
nounced, "for that two-pfel!er missus:· 
'·White pfcl!er no more \ike"m Jubra p1cca-
ninny,"' Chunuma gasped, 
Gwennie seemed not in the !east disturbed. 
··what for no more like"m?" she asked. 
·· 'Im no good b'longta. stockman;· Chunuma 
explained. 
·'What about this kid?" asked Gwennie at lu5t. 
tilting: her chin with a supercilious little movement 
towards Dingyerri. "White pfeller hkc 1m all ngilt, 
,1in"t it'!" 
Chunuma ~hook his head emphatically. 
··White pfeller don't savvy where 'im longa 
camp;' he explained. "We all day plant'm there 
longa humpy, steal'm everysing b'longta 'im." 
Gwennie went on tapping her sticks abstractedly 
and looking long and critically at the other small 
black girl. 
.. You don't know much langwidge," she observed 
loftily. ·'Me got plenty langwidge. S'p0s'm white 
prel\er don't like·m lubra, me an· you gammon two-
pfe\ler boy-heasy ! ·, 
·'Can they talk?" asked the 
boss. 
'"My word!" said Gwennie, 
no longer able to withhold the 
reve\;1tion of her importance. 
'"Me got·m 
plenty Jang· 
widgc. This kid 
t:re no got'm 
much lang-
widge," motion-
ing condescend-
ingly to Ding-
y c r r i. "Only 
we can soon 
leurn'm.·· 
··Poor liule boy no gol"m mother," Chunumu 
put in sadly. "No gol'm father, too. Two pfel\cr 
bin get speared." 
.. So you want to sit down here, do you?" asked 
the manager addressing the crouching Dingyerri. 
"You-eye," Chunuma answered, acting as inter-
preter. ·'By-an'-bye 'im grow'm up make·m good-
pfcller Stockman b'longta you." 
Gwennie, closely watching the effect of these 
various announcements on the white man, and evi-
dently considering it a favorable one, decided it was 
high 1ime that something was said for herself. 
''Mc not got'm mo!her, too," she said ... Me only 
got a no-good father. Plenty time 'im bin kill'm me." 
"All right, then," said the manager in a tone o[ 
dismissal. ··You're on the books. Now clear out-
l"m busy." 
··Me close up starve, boss," said Gwennie appl'al· 
ingly. ··r can sing like'm crumaphone." And she seated 
herse\[ on the verandah and commenced: 
"I don't work for a /i1,i11g. 
I get along all right without. 
I don't 10// all day, 
P'raps i(s because I'm 1101 /Jui/1 dat woy." 
'·Holy Moses!" ejaculated the boss. ·'Where the 
devil did you learn that?" 
Outside each awning, smoking, each with his 
back turned delibcnite\y upnn the other sat an old 
blackfellow. ' 
The one sat, cbanicteristically, entirely alone. 
The other had eompany-:-a pleasant-faced, stout old 
lubra, very clean and shiny and somewhat after the 
type o[ a black American mammy. The latter divided 
her time between her puppies and the dress she was 
making ~or herself out. of aboot ten calico tlourbags 
and a stnp of turkey twill. Her spouse addressed him-
self to her only occasiona\!y, receiving answer in little 
more than a cheerful grunt. 
"De old mongrel!" murmured Ulysses, tilting his 
head back ever so slightly towards the solitary figure 
in the opposite camp, Dinah nodded and went on 
with her stitching. There was a long pallse while 
Ulysses brooded on his wrongs. 
"'£ come up to boss last Wet;· he continued at 
\ast, "reckon ole Ulysses com in· prospcctin' with me! 
Man can't stand for tl:at ! J tel\ boss: 'No plurry 
fear! Boxer comin" with me.'" 
Dinah beard him out patiently. 
"Old scoundrel!" Ulysse:; went on with mm" 
ire. 'Then 'im talk -'AII right! You can tind yo~ 
r'own bally goldmine! ' That bin one whole year ago 
no~;.an' 'im, bin cam pin' dere Jonga ribber three day,; 
an 1m don come to see me. You know we bin 
piccaninny together- me an· Boxcr"~-
"Might 'im waitin" for you to see him," Dinah 
suggested pl,1cidly. 
Ulysses straight-
ened his broad shoul-
ders. 
"No p\urr)' 
fear 1" He tilted hi'"-
head once more in 
the direction o[ hi<. 
rival, ''What's 'e 
doin' now?" he asked. 
"Longa that station where bin before," 
Gwennie explained, waving her hand in the d1rection 
of a neighboring homestead something Jess than forty 
miles away. "Good station that one. Boss bin all-
day gibbit me Jolly, apple, oranch and c,1ke, too." 
She heaved a long sigh. 
"Can't see prop-
erly,"' Dinah said. 
.. Might be plai1in' 
kangaroo hide."' 
Ulysses snorted. 
Plaiting was an art he 
himself had I1ever 
mastered, but of 
which Boxer was an 
expert. 
The manager scratched his 
the dusky prodigy quizzically. 
bcttin' you was young Gwennie 
talk about, for all yer warpaint 
head and regarded 
''1 wouldn't mind 
I 'card the drover\ 
and "air 
belts!" 
Gwennie beamed with gratificntion. 
''My oath!'' she said. "Me savvy All· 
about drover. Me bin i;o Jonga everybody drovin 
camp, sing like"m crumaphonc. All-about drover 
reckon me smart kid properly-gibbit me apple and 
oranch and cake and everysing." She sighed deeply 
once again. •·Cripes, me 'ungry!" 
"You litlle devil!" said the boss. "I s'pose the 
other one's a girl, too!" 
Dingyerri trembled and hung her head till on\y 
her lushes protruded beyond her forehead. The others 
maintained a discreet silence. 
The manager laughed . 
"Well. it don't make much difference." he said. 
'·PLaitin'!" he 
ejaculated with scorn. 
·· 'Bout a\\ he's good 
for!" 
It was at this moment that three familiar small 
ligures were seen approaching Dinah sighed, laid 
down her sewing, and gathering up her puppies in 
one motherly swoop thrust them into the recesses 
o[ a packing-case. Thi::. she covered with a flat board 
and firmly sat upon it. 
'·l'ut"m lid longa you stew, Ulys!;es," she sug· 
gestcd, ·'and pl_ant'm that honey chomewhere. s·pos'm 
young Gwenme find 'm-finish ! " 
"Good-day, old man!" Chunuma greeted Ulysses. 
Ulysses chuckled . 
"Old man you'self," he said good humored!y. 
Gwennie seated herself on the ground beside th..: 
fire and e)'ed the saucepan. 
GWENNIE set about her work with confidence and decision. From the dark recesses o( various 
humpies she produced two hair belts. two strips of 
grimy turlcey red and an ancient rusty razor. 
With the aid of the last she hacked off the 
ends of her own and Dingyerri's hair until they rc-
~embled the closer. but no less unruly, crops o( two 
!ittle boys. They had a hair belt each and a piece of 
clo1h knotted about their hips, two strips o[ white 
calico adorning their brows and a smear of white mun-
die across their faces and ribs, so thaL it would Joo\.: 
11s if they had been corroboreeing the night before. 
As a finishing touch. they smeared their leg~ and arm<. 
with goanna. fat-"make it 
"We'll all be broke before you·re old enough to make 
decent sorts o' stockmen. You can .play about ·er.! 
and learn to· be useful in the house.'' He turned to 
Chunumu. ''But, by the Lord 'Arry, l'm gonna 
murder you." 
Chunuma, well acquainted with his boss's 
vehement mode oE address. looked at him and beamed. 
Dingyerri was "on the station books." 
'·Cripes! Me an· All-about 'ungry!" she said 
wistrully. 
·'Go on!" Ulysses replied defensively. "You 
got plenty tucker longa you r'own camp." 
Gwennie shook her head. 
··Tucker altogether fini~h ober dcre" she said. 
properly good stink," 
Gwennie explained - and 
picked up witl1 two ~mall 
~re spc.l.-S. 
' No one in the camp 
othered to inquire where 
t were going when all 
!hf se1 off in the direction 
o house, Chunuma 
a\\ow himself to be led 
blindly to the scheme. 
. "Do_ you talk me an· 
Dmgyern u bra, now," 
Gwennie a,onished him 
as they went '~ng. 
Chunuma "<>wed very 
solemnly not 111 1tive the 
show away, ?nd. t., .'<lid and 
abet Gwennie 10 ''!-,inuat-
ing herself and Oln,,... . 
. Q,ern 
on lo the station stal\ 1:, 
every mean~ in his powl!,_Y 
'·\Veil," said the man. 
ager when they arrived b~-
fore him, putting d?wn his 
paper and s~rvey11_1.\!: th,e 
diminutive tno. Who s 
Yer friends, Jeff? " . . 
Chunuma assumed his most tnn~ d a· 
. ·1 l!n.L an isarm-
111<! sm• e. 
- ·Two pfe\ler lillle boy mate b·1,;, 11 ,,," 1 
( 
..... me," 1e 
slid guileless y, 
Ii. 
BOXEK, THE GOLD-SEEKER. 
THERE were two camps on the riverbank at walk-ab?ut time a little isolated from the rest. These, berng a few hundred yards apart, were distin-
guished from 1ho~e other, JlJOre yrimitive, temporary 
~thnde~ by f1aun1mg canvas awnings, very griniy and 
"I C(III sing /ike'm crumaplrone." 
somewhat battered certainly, but nevertheless dis-
tinguished. 
Outside each a fire burned brightly, sunounded 
by sundry camp-ovens, a few billycans and one or 
·'Ain't it, Chunuma '!"' ' 
The latter nodded, adding almost inaudibly on 
u sudden scruple. "Close up, anyway.'' 
"Well. you not gettin' none o' my stoo," Ulysses 
said firmly. ··~?w, then, Gwennie, what you doin" 
there longa fire .i ' Gwennie, who ap· 
pcared to be performing 
come juggling trick in .the 
coals, looked up gude-
kss/y, 
"Nothin'!" she said, 
rbiug casually, passing 
behind the box upon 
which Dinah was sealed, 
and throwing herself down 
on the other side of 
Ulvsses . 
· Conversation con-
tinucd in a desultory 
manner for a minute or 
so. Dinah picked up her 
sewing again, a little 
drowsily, and nodded over 
it. Gwennie giggled. 
Cbunuma stuffed his fist 
in his mouth in a vain 
endeavor to suppress bis 
mirth. Dingycrri stood, 
her eyes riveted expect-
antly upon Dinah's un-
conscious molhcrly form. 
"\Vassa matter, you 
kid~?" Ulysses asked a 
1riflc su~piciously. 
G . hoked, almost hysterical with suspense. 
we,nnie ' a ,udden loud repo~t from th~ ba_ck 
o[ ,
1
The1e ~a' .ca<;e. Dinah leapt into the air with 
le p;1ck10, 50 ) 
1
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ik. On The Battle 
,;!fy ];>4 HECTOR FERGUSON 
''Drover?" asks Bung. 
''Yairs," drawls Hogan. 
·Thought there was a plant making in,' 
says Bung. " J heard a lot of work going 
on a bit ago up the stock route. I sup-
pose that was your ouifit?" 
-- - . ht or two whe 
the first mg there was enough grub 10 start a boarding-h sure-----that was :;finer off-but just 
1
ndowAs Gwennie fo, baak-cle<ks. What do yoo ,h;, hod wo, . he wo< · f w 
me, Waxend? Ain't r the smartest e novelty ted ·,o much m t first stirrin~s 
O 
en~ 
Youse blokes make me laugh, H hing hehwanpri.ze he felt t~e got everythmg now \y 
face, with your little packers of ant s h" voun" breas: k f everything. 
WENNIE _and O steal half a Joa t bread G before setting out 1 They went off ~f e 
. d sugar. . a \tzar r, d a hllle tea an . g out to speat hitc d 
an ·r they were gom ewwor\d-a w just as L . uange, n as won 
of on ajourney mto a\ everything \~at \~thing all 
country, the sourcw~en they wa,11te o:ennic to si 
"Goodo," says Hogan. 'TH do me stuff. 
You. Horseface," he says to me ... just get 
your lamps on this." 
He picks up the stockwhip and does a 
Dan Hassett turn of fancy cracking, 
.. Crackajack Hogan," he says, "1hat's me. 
Have you got another !ickier?" he asks, 
and Waxend produces the wagon whip. 
··Splice a good heavy cracker on her," 
says Hogan : ·'1hen you and me·11 go for 
a walk." 
"A few siragglers broke," explains 
Hogan, "but we gor ·cm al! held safe 
now"; and he docs the strong, silent stuff again. 
Jayed er t Gwennie . He was on d I h d Wh LS. "'fi•<O p,c O d an your cot cs-peg ga gets. at at least, ,., Gwennie up an. 
you get out of it, anyhow, besides a nd fiddle. e they called ne" and if 
1hroat, corns and an odd zack the wo 
O 
When anyone ct·~ a •·crumaph~e ' Gwennie 
sling just to gei rid of you? You sc l her to s~gd \~ything to gi ' 
chem into it, Horscface. Anyway. visitors ·t 
a face like you got you could frigh ways go~ d~'[ 
deeners out of 1hem just by calling." hunuma a ch 
jven muthe THE more booze Hog,;in put a':"ay, 01:1ght 1~eforc, 
more he skited. By the time b1ect that 
s_lops wc_re finished mt and Waxend hut n_o ;ad pro-
from his soli· day before 
d good lo eat. •ould be or . . smile. ~ ... ~uld be nccessarY i~~ his most ingratiati:~op behind 
d Chunuma to sm . he had better b,, She 
an They told Dinf~·~nw~s "too much ·em;nti Chun-
because ''thre,e plfe \y watching Gwenm 
d ther or orn d Wh 
stoo ra d ·n han . one en 
uma go off han . 1 or so was a merry road, where 
The first mile. bottle-tree on thet down for a 
they got to the dbL~eep shade, theha~f brought with 
there was a .goo l the bread they 
•pell and firnshe 
I 
ng the ~ f miles a o . tliJ-1''-!~~<l""\J.__, them. water for a ew bbles in thc~r 
I HADNT been long in Hogan·s com-pany before l jerried 1here was only 
one real smart bloke on ihe bar!le, 
and rhat was Hogan. 
I was working !he smalls with the 
··Kantkrack" clothes-peg protccior, 1!1c 
usual old mo!hba1/ smeller .ind a pro-
prietary line of my own entitled ;,A111i-
an1;• and had mated up for the night with 
a trave!!ing saddler camped a mile or so 
outside Koondal, when Hogan blew along just before sundown. 
Down the track they went towards 1he 
!Own. and in about ten minulcs or so L 
hears a machine-gun barrage of whip 
firing und shouts of "Hi! Yi! Wow! 
Yow!" with the yells and whip-cracks 
gradually working back 10 the camp. 
un1iJ I saw Hogan and the stitcher acting 
like a pair of nuts. They were punching 
an imaginary mob of hornies along the track. 
Not so the publican. That Bung had 
a greater thirst for informacion rhan an 
insurance company investigating a claim. 
Inside five minutes he knows Hogan is 
the boss drover; is giving delivery to a 
man named Cameron : that the team will 
be paid off and lhar Hogan won·t permit 
any of !he hands to come into the pub 
unril after delivery is given. "Business 
first and the bust after," says Hogan. 
"And quite righL too," agrees Bung, 
··Have one on the house. Mr. Hoga n,'' 
l1stened-m long enough. ·wenme mos- ~:' 
"Oh, I doo', kaow •h" yoo'<e so ho "· cc d, ',od a "was 
l lells h;m, "Yoo '""' •oo m,ay prn o,to-o;,mp-shcO, . was ,oo moch. Cho;i.~rnma-
\ " ,,\-,'!))ls, ~/),-,·. There was not a few smooth pebul that wasn t 
'~~'IJl~Ji-) ~ J \ I'/ 1.. track, so they puo,mn agamst thirst, 
•1 I I' '"t , '"" e 
;I < d , ba<e- moO>hs " ,m to horn 
He had been r! h~; packs very effective still a good dea~ n~ma tentatively 
Yoo <oold~'I have polled ;, off w;,ho e:;- bf.okc> ,fl >ogothe~;~ learn ,o s;,.g~,keHe <emcm-
•he '"lchec, gco, aad 00< wo,k oo , "« ,h,, ;r only'" f~ cony mo<e we,g ,\· p"" had 
""'· Now me, Hogao, l wo,k solo, ~one," ,oo, he wo~eooe soy th"' Y0~e' was a boy. 
ectmg ventuic ddle and one of along When 1~ was terhole ahead, C u~t a drink and 
1a1ykp~~~ng given h1sd 'ma et carrying his sw~~e river han 10 the lust wa go back :.nd g d hun with bac , . n he ha . 10 wait on 1 ggestecl that the):' Gwennie surveye 
to a wh,te ~ w he wss gorng he< s,ddk. ,od :hco swf o"1 ''''"· , 
0 
koock op 
•,h,;,,1
1
r~o,km.pho:: he a,0'Ga"'"1,d110',~,
0
\r. he m"a',,~~oowfn com- sco1 n ·ct ''S'pos Ill yo , mate rake off ihe full hundre red heanng s'?n man songs when per ceni. of the c!ean-u :~own some .whit~d help him n~w .. 
I got no side-kicker t erhaps Petei ~ou was busy ch1pp~~ 
ditch me and r get oo That warnor Chunuma approac 
the I. s. d. Your rurn ge ,-pear-head when 
out a ston.e 
him with his 
booze and grub which yo ~-equest. . .d ·'what 
about You learn'm me 
" ~ .... ., .... , great ht" she sai. M no wantm Things came nd made.it a his need l,lY ''All ng , on mesclf. 
1 
e 
d \oog cooogh, ' what d"ecuon , the leas> '°' w""· me g~ baby!" d s>rnde dete<-
wa1te ledge m 1ust the river m d and he •,'pos'm too muc . ,ht"n"d himself an mon know d waiting on he wante ~ t aig ........ 
He dumped his swag-a real raulcr-
jumpcr's cigarette roll ii was-and put 
1he hard word on Waxcnd for a do~s 
u11dernea1h ihc wagoncltc. \Vaxencl was 
.in easygoing old 
stitcher, and says 
I wasn't feeling too happy. There are 
queer blokes on the road. and I knew oid 
Waxend was a hatter as soon as I started 
to yike with him. 
'·Now, Horseface;· says Hogan, ·'you 
irnshee into the township and wait for 
me on !he pub vernndah. And, remember 
lhis. you never seen me before, com-prce·?•· 
go1 lo divvy out. No "Peter," he .~ai · 
Hogan, I'm all for th white-man song? d and 
single life in trade."· Peter gnnned. oung pfeller," he sai ' 
But you can't knock a "Me forg:!t nowhis\pear. d watched 
bloke like Hog~n .. He's went on chipp1~g at himself at his_ feet an 
so wrapped up rn hrmse!f Chunuma ~eated while. He sighed. ,, he said. 
he's like a mummy. ··1 him reflectively for a 
1 
nty white-man so:g, don't get 
"e did not mm1. d .. 11 the tucker f It old ,ge creep- Chunuma s T ,
1 
"Me 
n pp" " he e m · I vith digm y. The station su Now that ed the co - minedly on. baby!·· he sa1c 
1 had ,ompaoy •h"t0 had always sco;~ devdop;og; "Me oo moc< 
1 
rn,le was g 00 
Boxec, w coon"ymco, w ·mes at mg I mao'" The ne, slowly 
m •
1 
,p of his own I m Some\! h general ,iated more . ., e pamons 11 mg towards tie 1 \tie nearer I e that nego . c 
O
m par at 1 , 
dec,ded ':,nen pnll h,s ,w,g ' 'a bet•e< bed, sodrno- '',,,\')\ a_nd m Chunuma cast an 
~::poo~~,det p<ete~~ i~;;"!~'chan,mg ;,"fe;te "Bally i 1\\ , \• ~;~::i~o,l sld,fo~~ gl!\','.;, 1
,;,g',w,k, hed,~he ,hy•hm;cstamp,~~" lus beo,d. , 1' ~ '1,, at h;s rnmP;'\a;·,;cola< real /1omely, 
Old /Vaxe11d. 
.. Help yourself. 
mate; you're wel-
come to what\ 
here." Tliese 
lravelling outfils 
are mostly ·1!1 
built that way, 
with the exception 
uftherag 
f1awkers, who 
tilhcr feed on 
garlic or smoke 
hookahs. f can't 
come at either, so 
they get the go-by. 
Old Waxend had just finished a job .in 
a stockwhip which was thrown across a 
suddJe s!raddling !he wagon pole when 
Hogan drif!ed in. He gels an eyeful vf 
lhc stock-horse accessories and asks !he 
old Sti!Chcr if she's a droving planr. 
"She's not," s:1ys \Vaxend. "She's a 
saddle, harness and boots repnired. also 
veterinary surgeon-that's my Jay." 
Hogan walks around the outfi1 and 
lhen makes a modcsi li!lle speech ;111 
about Hogan. "Hogan's me n11mc."' h..: 
says, "and l'm a ba1tlcr. I never comt' 
at hard yakka, and J'm never s!iff. I c;,n 
get booze and grub where :mother bloke 
drinks waler ancl pulls in his belt. Thcrc·,-
1101 another stunt-worker on 1he bat(]c in 
111y class, and I'll prove ii. I guarnn1ce I 
can breast this town here, get all !he slop\ 
I had been among plenty goofies, bu1 
this was a newy on me. Anyhow the pub 
sounded 0.K .. cuckoo or not. 
IT was well dark when I hit the villa;;.:. 
but a dim light on a verandah guided 
inc righr. even had my inslinct failed. 
Afler a while Hogan showed up mounted 
on one of Waxend·s horses, and calls out 
"Hi Chere!" in a bossy son of way. 
Bung came out and saw the best imita-
iion of a cattlern.in thar ever mas-
queraded in dog-pois'oners. spurs and big 
hat. Hogan must have checked up the 
coinplcrc inventory of Waxend·s ward-
robe. 
"Anyone here by the name or 
larncrvn?'' he asks. 
The publican said there wasn't. ··at 
least not yet," he says, "but, o[ course, he 
might !urn up any cime." 
"DruFer ?"' ask .1 81111g. 
he says. cheerfully and frequently, and 
then Hogan spots me restlessly pacing th..: 
verandah with the old mouth like a fowl-house floor. 
"Come and have a drink."' Hogan 
shouts our. 
The publican sets !hem up and says: 
'"I'll slate 1hem for you. Mr. Hogan."' 
Why that Bung didn·1 ge1 wrirer·s 
cramp. I don't know. unless he could 
write Pitm.in both hands. 
·Take a job on?" Hog9n asks me during an interval. .. Goodo."· says Hogan. "I'll wait," and 
he gets off the crock. That make has 
go( everything on Hogan could find in 
lhe stitcher·s camp. Quartpot. hobble\. 
saddle bag. horse bell with the tongue 
tied, and an oilskin strappe<I across the 
"Give us the lowdown on it first, 
boss."· f comes back. "if it's mi/king 
cows or offsider 10 the cook. count me 
out." and I spins my empty back. 
can get the oof when I "Gwennie_ sa~1r J'; get'm lolly. e 
want ir," he says, "and get '·Too much 'im a - a . vou little 
· h ·1h . ,, "Me leirnm -11 e-mai! ways, ro~, w1 • nussmg. . ., agreed. ' 
out puttmg the wmd up "All nght, he xpressmn 
poor little women in b·t" r a space Wl\h an \~mg back 
lonely houses. Take ii 
1 
• He sat ve1y still f~n on bis face, /e e he had 
fron,i me. Horscfac.c, you f deepest conce~trt\l fragments of rh Y~ad ridden 
don! even start in my O 10 lhe past fo_r 1 \ny days when 
I 
e 
d;v;s;oo." :" med m his P"""} the boss's ,add e, 
1 
wly aod 
'Doo·, fall 001, boys," poi,;, old W". ;~ot on ,he [rnn• 0 di'" he s,,d at lost, s,~sc. He 
cad. 'Josi opeo lhc Nelsoo's blood aad ' "Hey, d;ddl,, d,dThe<e was a long,Pd h,s ca,; 
let us have a friendly drink."' little unccrt.unly his hand , he twis e 
"N " 'l " h I a d h ~ brow m a"d agam. l o. soys. r ogao, yoo e p ,YOOC- dasp, '' hrnse ago,n " h le h,s moon 
sdf to the pig meat and hen-fruu, but he repeated the P <led him the w 
1 
' 
•h, boWe '""'.s wfrh Hogao," sod h, Chunoma "'';,,,c,p,t;oo. nfed. 
stoffs ,, ,ns,de h,s pocke,, ""' ;n """"'" d by psosed ,od g,sg " ;n' 
At daylight me and Hogan are away. P uundee ~aunt~iep 
1 
' shortly. "Me shust pyped Tl 
"Y h ·1 h ' '" , " aid c e1 di , " He sna ,e oo owo I e "' way,, ose I em "Shot op s d ddlc d,d e. , f , 'De 
adv;ce prn,;ded •he "'"';' oa a slow mbe< , . 'Hey, ' 'estme of "'" ,; 
goods. and in !he late afternoon w~ 10 rr:ers ~uddenly with ad g ··oat's got ti! 
,teamed into a l1t1lc town called WC'od- his \ de fidd[eP" he sai ;, 
~ide. plan.led in the middle of a plain. cat a~ n learn'ITI dat one, 
Woodside was ··ong feet."· as rhey pro- So~ said deltgh.~edly. 
noun~e ii. _The annual show was ~m. ~~unum \y piccanmnt! 
combined wuh a "B;ick 10 Woodside l~,Nn t fimsh yet, Peter 
,;,g bamboo~!' he would ~"',''.' 
0 
, " t \ e,v; n c, n gakeo;og, g,,ed 
h\ackpfcllm, ro, the ,o,se d e m, wrnog, s,gos of w, d wHh w,de, 
"Man can't sleep mao, but he f~h, ,eca<d from sfrn;ght ahca as ,hongh 
'·He was my f· r im1tauon ° dreamy. eyetsh, e '"ountless hanted m ai asterp1ecc . t the g " 
Gweno,e ' d acqo;<ed the m motwmng o fo«smo 
I 
y ;n s,o« 
which she ha h')" said Ulysses, f his pipe. delights that a 
"Not bod, ' · w;,h ,he s>cm 
O 
Id school. ro, he<. who hod 
·o,mde pe,[o,me< fie was of "" 
0 
am;,· to do a Choo,,m,, was find-I Boxe< smffed. . , ,he hoose le . e fo< dem g "'"°" 
"Mure bet1er up a. ·,d "l got no um Jess _im~ffi1 It to' rise above 
' k" he " · ;ng ,t d, co 
I 
dlscom[o" bit a usefu), wor ' h" over one impudent the now i1cu e esenl Sud-
spoilt gms.. .,lanced at im \ of a thirstY pr d · 
Gwenme ~t out her to~gue.,flective\y. . , denly he pause . . ,. he 
shoulder and p,, Ulysses said r She's a . ·~· "Listen, Gwennie, 
"1 dunno, h by an'-bye. a "d 
"She'll be all rigk 'ow -down south,_lon,gh. c ' sat ·Gw"nnie stopped. 
·, You n ' · in' m r; '1 " h oo 
"martk1 • 'd have 'er smg _'fl/\· k!" s e -
b g towo, ,hey I "Tmc ;,, b;n hea<'m 
',hec-show ' d . ;,e, h,mseh noonc,d. " 
p, Boxe< gmnli, sa,d Ulysses, hovmf ~oovm,.uoo, foog i,me. ehlde bea<-
"Yoo koow, h s favonte ,op,c o ,he c,ty some- . "'" ,he combe,some o:t came ;nto 
,he lead on '° ' rn,o go down to nded h,msel[ fo a fow m,nd from ,he sh,p m P fam,l;a, ,o 
, Good thmg '?' 'om' on." Ulyssed ioold talk coo, ;, .. , load of goof \he two ,mall figu"f;s lhe d,;,e, 
me see whats g !led person an d "mcc ht1\e vi;w. At sight. o t' , [cw hundred mi • ti ' a much-trave owmg an . h. radms o .
1 
on bem~ . about whcatgr all wit ll1 a . ·,ed cheen y. nd
mgf) h d ff 
1
" he 111v1 Anyhow. Hogan engaged me lo driv.: 
the gear cari b11ck 10 his dep61 (Hogan 
knew the words all right). slated me a 
bo11!e of rum and instruc!cd me where 
to find his plant. 
"Any <:hance of knocking up the s!ori:-
keeper, boss?'· Hogan asks the publican. 
Week." We arc looking around for .1 1 ing back agam 
like/} place 10 work lhe Kantkrack and said, P uaa';t "Hey, d1dd!~; 
Aoi;.aoi rncke, when we sees •he ,;cco, ;n,o thed P cai and de fiddk 
1 ients. d1ddle.H e 1 
oked appealing Y 
.. look there, Hogan," I says, pointing .. · e O ho had become 
to the show. '·capitalise 1hat; get a booze at Mundec, ~he subject him-
out of it: get a feed out of it; but. what', interested m b' learn·m dis 
desce . ,, . the sout ,. pulle up. G "ennie and Je · properties ihn k h;s head. boss b;o ,ake yoo "flop on ,, '" , 
Boxer s oo le man, when h 1~e a lift home· 
1 
his compamon. 
'Settled you, 
0 
1 "I done ·'You can ' 
1 
ced hopefully a n very seri-
. " t ·fie hot y. Chunuma g an t the while ma / / south thatf tt~~; said Ulysses, a never done in Y~'!r me looked up a 
"No ea,,. e thco thoo rou Yon know 1 ,'" Gw,d hook he< head. d "Too much me 
, \ / more .wo,.,kk ~~n~c what gom o~~ly king bin send m ousl~'Nan ;ore this time," she sai d I \ \' hfe 1 1 e ht longa war, too, ,, o . town· k" he sat , 
~\' ', \ , I'\ woooa go fig, loo fa,." , de we< ole man, d Jcff'<Y go ,onga J "Thars bad luc , " 
011 1he fln11se. 
'Tha!'s easy. Mr. Hogan." he says. 
··You·rc looking at him right no\\. J 
run 1he store. the pub and the butcher·~ 
shop if you wani anything." 
··\Ve don·1 Want no meat," Hogan sah. 
.. bui I'll be looking ar your store.·• 
Hogan tips me off and l mooches back 
more urgent, get a frogskin out of it. self. 'You 1,~me" he s:11d 
one 100. long 1 ' 'l ,. Yoo c,,,·, do;,, Hogan, ,od why"'" · h pen now. h 
you? Because Jou want a Tom Mix ha1. ''What ap h" , about I e 
"Samet tn d con-a calfskin vest, fringed 1rousers, si>.- · .. ·i'l" Mun ee I d cow amt 1 . I shooters and a asso: then you' be -b~ted tentative Y· 
IV;Jd Aody from Ad,oaa, aod yoo m;gh, tn odded. 'd 
be able lo bite ·· boo,e o, ,wo. You Peter n ·11" he sa1 · 
.. "Oat's got i · ·d de 
, , • , , ' \ \ fene, ,eckon hmw you g" oo. m p<eny h,gh when '° The dme< langh( - on ,he back fo< yon. d th;ogs 
, i~ "Donoo o "You brn 1ump "l had "~" of :r:e ~:buloossoppld';i5,~,~ g~~[o,eth" ~ Boxer chu1c,k 1~:at cracker off."., said Ulysses lofulya All v1s1ons O y vamshed su 1 a moment ;:l/';1,c{i"f Gwenme e ther matter, pt Chunum · 1 ng them far awa , d prospect. n k rooL-1 \ ·'Oafs de no O"e laughed exced at Ulysses's awa1 1 .[ more limite . b k of the true , 
Every " d cross-legge immediate, 1 r~ on to the ac k g cases 
J 111an1 and as much iucker as I can can\' 
:1way, and it won't cos! me a razoo. it 
can't, because l got no razoos. 1f yousc 
blokes could do a booze or want ham and 
eggs for supper, say so and yot1'1! have 
them if there's a pub, pigs and hens in 1 he place.,. 
Do a booze! J had a moul/1 on me lih, 
the bottom of a birdcrige, and old Wax-
end comes out of his trance and reckons 
he can s1and a u·an\fusion of Nelson's blood. 
pommel. Hogan had been niggling a1 
her with the darbics; she's dancing about 
and sweating like a relief-worker at 
work. 
10 WaXcnd. and when Hogan ambles in 
me and the old stitcher have just about 
settled !he Tom Thumb. Hogan had cer-
tainly said a slatefuJ : he was loaded fore, 
af! and inside. 
watch me, Hogan. r work solo; l get no "De cow run away Wt kicks because I carry no side.kicker, and , .. 
I take the rake-orr.·• spoon· h" all I hr e e, 
At t IS . h them-"1'11 p;,k yoo op wheo •hey peh yoo ly pleased "" h 
oof," ;, all he says wheo I move op lo «mm~ 
0 
hed h,l,c;ously. " Mondee ,nfornsed ,s 
att.ick. selves. a g I funny one dat, Chunuma, like 
11,,r \ who, seatde ep m thought "Black- both chil~r!~;:'neg \he various phac ~~i~er, s~arhng up 11'1!\'!'ii\ f ct was c id at last. in" abou h 
1 
,. called I c 
, ~ e '"Ole man," h,,h ~ountry gotta same b "Hang on I ere. 
, ]ooga sou . 
pfelk< ,,, his oag,ae. d along. d he and 
,.,..---== one ~onobo<ee, sou•h coum,y The trnc;n;v~c,fed the apples, '~f ,te load, 
Ulysses la~g~:r :, he said, ''.doCwn k and he don't Gwem~:t i:unching merril\ o;p:op 
----=====-~~~=--:-~~~~~-,,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--,~~=,--,,~=,-,=~=,-,=-=-
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0
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"Proper Y rn'm that now, d ddle "Whece·s ,he boss?' l "5ks a bloke ;o "Yoo wanoa leo , slow pfolk< 'Hey, ' ' uniform wiih a wire broom. son. . ter You say m , ,, 
··Thal's him over there," he says. point- me an Pe ~ and de fiddle -- that Chunuma 
;"g •o a podgy illlfe mao '"";og cacpci diddle, de ca h firnt ,;me ;n h;s hfo h'o by hea<l, 
sllppo,,, a '°"P-decorn,ed w,;si,oa, aoJ Th» bemg I e med ,o learn '"Y' ' ',omc ,,me, 
a loog mo,,stache. had eve< senoosly rn,hec d,llkoh Af"\, go,da,,ce 
he found the proc~ss patten\ and enth_usms~ord-pc1 feet 
however. under I ~e had his little ~cc:ain he would 
of his two tutors ,t Every now f\h;'I impression h.e 
"There she is," he says, "Crackajack 
Hogan. the slickest srunt-worker on the 
road. that's me. Six bottles of slops. a 
bo11/e of Queensland Jamaica and 
''i\light as we/I have one. I suppose ... 
says Hogan, clanking up 10 the bar. and 
after ca/Jing for a pot he act~ silent. 
"Young Pe 'h to Halls rec Chun~ma ·u, delight at every u ,he original pur-
'" con walk from, .. '" shdekrng w,, ,e,ched home ,n;s,y ,od 
;;; nu b]ackpfell« · len w;th m,emt. ked "MJall By the ,ume <hey h"d become rn,h~, 
10 
;, agam. 
Chunuma was a f 11 r eh?'' he as of the! i:._iourney h ever refcrre 
"\V,ld one b\ackp ;, e 'bush?" od "Look pose ~ her o[ t em embered. 
l t \o,.g plain... far away.btEul if they even rem 
pfell~.r8~\~k~~~l1~/~u~~11;;~;ll~!yl~~~s t:·:al~JJ°1~;:~ It is dou [. :t!~. he
re Chunuma, so e from which 
1 
e ass of white- EC'S ve...,, con· ,.. 
, k. of a tre movmg m s -AL 
1
'' of 
:,~~
1
i1; ~
1
e~Jed. r~:~:1~n~nad bth~fhcb~r~~nfntt~e t~~r;:,~~~ A { vernent orm 
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"' fa~ a~ ,1.,-.wei 1 · the thoui;ht ~ himself of his 
ucklc happily a. hen he delivered h funnier 
·n 10 make w ver so muc . 
.s go1 g h house. lt was e d ·r he repeated it 1 
1 at ! e · · ongs an 1 · about th, ny of Gwennte s ~ ui'ckly, it was JUSt 
thre r four times ove1, q d 
a~ lo cat and de fiddle_,. c d 'ddle diddle. de ., fina\ly rismg 
1 • 1 •" he sat ' 
cow run y wid de spoon· to the house. . 10 procee ";foul further delay 
1 
that Gwenme 
\t was \is triumphant mo1;1en her little face 
I erself appear She paused to listen, 
'd"ntoa . . Puckere I D ·cal trown. 'd "'lm go hkea 
, a 'h"shesa1. w 
"Garn ·.dd\e. t ng t, , de fiddle. de co 
dis. 'Hey. d~id de _s , ~ed~a/it~I: dog lau,g~ to see 
run a\~~y and de dish I> obcr de moon! 
such ~undee .s!ap1~;~: s e delightedly. , ou bin 
' 
.• ni:o:ht. '·Peter me an Y ··oa ~ - " ' 
· mix-up. C 
little bit laughed, too. h a summoned rather 
peter . though e , that it was 
a ~ic\;.ly sn11\ebingyerri waJidn n.~g~!ar by, t~k\ng 
really funny. rious\y. S~~ ., \he joke, either. 
·1 a\\ very sed .• much s3vvy, It \i,.. didn·t over-
1 ·i ha n' y way. a 
Dingyen fellow in an. s a goo to Chunum 
sh'JdoW a , Oingyern wa, 
1 
of a mate ddenlv tha su ' 
io have. 
ants hurrym~ y!, they tta\'.I Where till go 1 ( \ I madness, which 
crevicc'd ' pat wa eer down there. round hav.: I\ I ~/ k d him at m-
"B\ackpfel\er stran;t¥eet cverybodyb tu<doy gotta black attac e ( ua!ly cor-
b , fooga • ' no o d y I I - > ,e,vals . os w;,h occa-
walk a ouk like they never seer: country where e l\\ N 1 e:::< ~~.- \· respondmg h. h his a good loo , Oat'• de white-mans -ood fruit!" ii \ , . . "S on w ic b f
ore ~ 11 de '" a / / / sm.. l"kely to skin e · 11 od gcow a O " Chooum , - ' c,v;ces we<e ' ro,
make ,II de I? y ' fooga soo>h cooof<y, \ ~" be called opo;o,k). 
"Me llke m go ~ , ""'' ex,rn h;m 
said. "Me, t 
O 
?·" ~ - ~ ~ -
1 
I had co~~ auf~n [t 
. Gwennie, <..~~ ,, once d mpossible 
said ,. put'm ~0Jl\' -jJ1 .. · seen;,~ 101 work for "whering~m picher- J~ ,s'·V ~ : ~~re 11:1han a ~~~~~ 
:~w, g;bb;t pleoty Cl"·, - , , '} I at a stretch ":ii least 
I l\y" 11/J mdulgmg 
111 
f a 
o ·u 1 y s s es \ I j ~ ~~),, ;JJ f/lefi/' one outbrcat~rc~ 
laughed indul- \ \1\ ~~- r >r/7- ' ,I/' maniacal n~use had 
gently. · ht \::• ':.,-~ ~ Ja,efy d1si\lus1oneddlospgivc him 
"All rig.. ' --- h comp... scntc the 
,, he sa,d 00,, faen as ,s ,he manage, coo he ,elomed '° " 
then. "You d longa town I predicted when ,be stock camp, 'th the mustcre teasmgly. got Boat ere] ht all de nex e in d arturc wi he nver 
two pfolle, wanoa w· yoo walk al mg ',hco mgh•- ano,he< chaOC fie< hos cp <fo«e, ,o • "' 
S'pos'm you[ ~j~~t ~~u ·get dcre sbuna~ow~;-down longa station not Jon£ ~is wife away, Piy this nme, ~tie~ d'y 
hard p e ,·a" sneak longa o "' and again borchaving beco;11e with the eccentn Y
ou " Joondree. , of dealing 
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me come ,, d mirth , he ar 
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At this even lld ~ "Plenty wh11e Tke that-they (Continued on 
"Yes." he sa1 · ay longa boat t 
hey stow aw me how t I" 
"m easy. reckon 1 
"I T'S a stone-cold moral," said Skinny 
Hazlitt , staring down at me from 
the end of the bed. "I kl10\\ a 
feller"--
"Yeah," said I , rubbing the sleep out 
of my eyes, ''you always know fellers 
and most of 'em do their living at th; 
expense of the Goyernment. You can't 
expect me to believe they·re innocent 
every time." 
Skinny's Adam's apple gave a lurching 
kind of jump over his collar. 
"Listen, Scut," he said, ''this is diff'rc t 
It's honest an' there's real money in it,; 
[ grinned at him. 
"Remember the last time you tried an 
honest living?" 
l was hitting at the time when Skinny 
had bought a pup that he had an ,Jea 
wa~ a Punch and Judy show. J saw hnn 
wriggle when I mentioned it 
"f!:ones.t, Scut," he said, "it am't 
nothm' hke that. This is a bus;r css 
opportunity. Regular hours an' all. 1'.ot 
evei:i a _Dean. Winge could say nothtn' 
agamst 1t. Listen, Scut, ain't you nl' VCr 
wanted to do nothin' upright an' hor~ 1? 
Not ever in your life?'' 
. "There haven't been opportunitie~ 
smce I ~et you," said I. " What is it, anv. 
way-this sudden lurch to the strai,!ht 
and narrow? Next thing you'll be tcl'in 
me you're taking medicine to cure the 
craving for liquor." 
for coining ready money than bein' a 
Chinese herbalist. It's just like bein' a 
publican to people who drink medicine, 
except that you make ten times as much 
profit out of medicine. It's a wonder 
more people ain't thought of it. You 
don't need hardly no capital neither. A 
bit of a shop, a few sprigs of parsley, a 
bit of mint and a couple of weeds and 
no one can tell the difference, an· they 
can't read what's on the bottles because 
it's writ in Chinese. I can write the labels 
meself." 
"I didn't know you could speak 
Chinese,'' said I. 
'·J didn't sa} I could,'' said Skinny. 
" No one can. All you do is stick the 
blunt end of a pen in the ink an· make 
a Jot of scratches.'' 
"Don't think rm a knocker,'' said J, 
"but 'way back in the days when the Sal-
vation Army girls used to give me a pat 
on the head and a text I used to think 
that a Russian dancer had to be 
Russian, and a German tenor had to be 
German. But maybe that rule doesn·t 
stand in the herbalist irtdustry.'' 
"It's orright." said Skinny condescend-
ingly : ''I got a Chinaman. An' just the 
man for us. He speaks English as good 
as me. An' that's not all. H e knows all 
about human character." 
"If he knows so much about human 
nature," said I, "why didn't he run the 
other way when he saw you?" 
Skinny looked at me resentfully. 
"Orright," said Skinny. looking :il,c 
a ~'?g that had just licked the poison ,I{ 
a JUtC,Y steak, "go on, 'ave your little jl•l ., 
Nothm' ain't sa~red to.you. Don't \<•ll "A LL right," I ,,said, "what's it going 
ever want to git marned to some ni..:i·. to cost us? 
girl , an' settle down an' he happy?'' "Roughly," said Skinny, "about a 
I Jook.ed _at Skinny with my heart ju,t tenner each !O sta_rt. Th~~e·s the shop 
about shpp111g down to my stomach. 1.,e rent to be. paid. an adverltsmg, an' a lot 
was prattling on. like little Lord Faunll _ of other little things. We split fifty-fifty 
roy, about firesides and babies an I OJ: the profits. The Chow'Jl be satisfied 
warm slippers. I felt one of those \l wuh a couple of quid a week. to hand 
den sicknesses coming over me. ·· out advice an' medicine bottles." 
"Listen," I said as he reached ih fhere are a lot of things 1'11 never b~ 
point about gardening as a week.end ~b~e to understand. One of them is bow 
recreation, "who's the girl?" Skinny always manages to wheedle th~ 
It was Skinny's turn to look surpri~d money out of me for his, experiments. 
He. gave me a look as though he "a, He. does, though, and thats all there is 
trymg to make up his mind whether I to it. 
was quite right in the skull. The same: ~fternoon he came back and 
" What girl?'' he yelped, looking arou.id brough~ a VISltor .. A Crime Club novelist 
1he room. would mtroduce him as a Chinese gentle-
'The girl you're going lo marry·· 1 man. and then go ahead to prove that 
~aid, trying to keep my voice from ju~p the. second half of the descript ion was 
mg through the roof. ''I hope it ain , a he. Wherr I ~aw Charlie Wan 1 didn' t 
nothing less than an heiress." n~d any proof. He was a squat cove 
" You been dreamin'" said Skinny ... 1 wllh a mouthf~I of gold teeth sticking 
ain't said nothin' abo~t no girl ,, ' out read) to bite. 
" What about the babies and. the , T o cut the. details, in about two weeks 
sides a nd the slippers? I ain't well u fir\;• the w~olc thing was .fixed up. 1he shop 
these things, but r thought you had :~. \~as iente~, and Skinny had given. full 
have a girl for at least one of the thr.:. .. Pay to his knowle.dge of the Ch111esc 
" I was just illustratin'" Skinn ~ lbangudageb by scratchu~g labels on empty 
plained. ' > 1.:\ ran ):'. ottles. My time had been filled 
H e must have taken m si h f up .wntmg testimonials in weak ink on 
as a signal that everytt{ing g w~s r~lid ancient pape!. The cures l wrote about 
for him to go ahead with the subje~tr ~ere a Ji._'lf Pc~e el.ven to m~ own imagina-
an. honest living He lea t t · h ~·· uoo. ar 1e Wan did was dodder 
"Listen Scut ;, he sa1·dp "Is'lrlag1& I ~t 11. about the place dressed up like Dr. Fu 
. ' ' , 1ve H to \tanch u 
you 10 a nutshell. You gotter admit it 1t • f · I · 
there ain't a bettet game in the 11• Th was a a,r Y substantial k111d of shop. wor c er~ were three rooms. Off the street 
~~~=-~~~~~~~~ 
was the waiting-room, next to that Dr. 
Wan's consulting-room, and behind that 
Skinny had a bed put in another room 
and u<;ed it as his home. 
We had the consulti ng-room done up 
to look like Skinny's idea of an opium 
den. The walls were all hung around 
with old carpels to give an Oriental 
atmosphere. And in the centre of the 
room we had one of those fancy mos-
quito killers taking over the job of 
Eastern incense. 
What amazed me most about the whole 
thing was its success. Before we quite 
knew where we were people began 
getting impatient through having to wait 
so long for a consultation. 
I'll give Skinny credit. He did all the 
spadework. H e took to visiting prayer 
meetings at the local churches, and stay-
ing on for a few quiet words. You'J 
think he'd been disease-ridden all his life 
to hear him talk to old ladies of the 
number of times Dr. Wan had saved his 
life ~vhen all was despaired of. In next to 
no time we had to get in a fresh supply of 
mint and parsley. But what was queerer 
than all that was the fact that satisfied 
clients began sending in testimonials. The 
honest life wa<; beginning to look. prett) 
good to me. 
Skinny was right up in the air about 
it. He was so pleased that he was talk.-
fog a?out turning the whole thing into 
a chain-store organisation. 
THEN came the first fly in the tangle-
foot. Charlie wanted a rise. I, per-
so!1ally, saw nothing against it. The way 
1h111gs were going it sounded reasonable 
enough. But to hear Skinny go on you'd 
have thought that Wan had asked for the 
best half of the British Empire. 
"List.en,·• he said, while the poor Chink 
stood m front of him doing a grovel, 
')ou git tw? quid a week for doin' prac-
tically nothm'. You oughter be asham'!d 
of yourself. arstin' for a rise. Ain't 
Chinese labor the cheapest in the worl-i. 
an' 'ere you are kickin· up a row when 
you git enough to make you a millionaire 
m your O"'.n country. Ain't you got no 
nallonal pride?" 
Charlie's grin ~till stayed put. 
''O.K.," he said : "no rise, no work." 
. That ~as the end of Skinny's opposi-
tion. It isn't the easiest job in the world 
lo run a Chinese herbalist busine~s with-
out a Chinaman. Even Skinny could sc .. 
that. 
"Orright," he growled; "startin' from 
nex' Thursday you git an extra half 
dollar a week." 
Charlie grinned broader than ever. 
"Make it a quid," he said, "an' ifs a 
deal." 
After he'd spoken his mind for a few 
minutes, Skinny made it a deal. 
You'd have thought that would hav.! 
been the end of it But what must Mr. 
Wan do the next week but pop up with 
the same set of questions. Of course. 
there was nothing ~lse for it, so we had 
to come across with another pound 'l 
week. Not that we couldn't afford it. 
It was easy enough because we were 
taking over twenty quid a week from 
grateful clients. Since we'd started we 
must have taken the best part of two 
hundred quid. Skinny had it all socked 
away in the back room. 
Don't think that all Skinny and I had 
to do was sit back and collect the cash 
as it rolled in. Lots of times we'd sit 
in the waiting-room trying to look like 
important clients with strange diseases. 
Skinny's best was an imitation of St. 
Vitus·s dance. He'd go into the inner room 
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like a jumping-jack and after a 
minutes he'd stride out with cur 
a ll over him. The old ladiei 
around would knock ol:l talkin 
1heir operations just to look at h, 
Wan was the only trouble. 
idea after the second rise was 
wanted to be a partner. Skin 
a Jot of other things before he s 
consider it. 
He considered it all right. He ~ 
looking for Chinamen. The~ 
plenty of Chinamen, only the) ~ 
wrong kind. They either didn' 
stand what he was talking about 
threatened to call a policeman. 
things were it looked as though 
going to make himself a partn 
all. 
He did. 
T-iEN came the thing that quc whole pla}. You could have 
both of us over with a ping-po 
Jt came right out of the skv. On 
ing Skinny and I were sitting in t 
ing-room when in comes a large 
man and plops himself down 
Skinny. He takes hi'> turn with 
and comes out of the con,ulti1 
with a bottle of medicine in eac 
and a grin all over his face. 
As it happened. Skinny and T 
the waiting-room when he cam 
next morning. This time he see 
be in a hurry. He didn't wait h 
but pushed his way straight thro 
door. 
In about half a jiffy the door fie 
again and oul came the big feller 
ing Charlie Wan in front of him. 
hand he had two bottle~ o( medic 
As soon as Charlie spied us h 
out his finger. 
"There they are. mister:· he s, 
" Hey,'' said the big feller. "Y 
--come in here." 
There didn't seem to be much 
do. so Skinny and I stepped into t 
<;ulting-room. The big feller loo 
u, \\ith hi, eyes half ;hut. 
"This Chmk tells me you ow 
joint. He sa} s he works for you." 
There are times when Skinny c 
the aristocracy right under 1hc 
room. 
"My dear sir," he said. ,,ith a h· 
look. 
It was beautiful. 
rt made the big feller thro,, a 
look at Charlie Wan. who seemed 
a couple of ,hade, more ycllm, 
u-,ual. 
"l ought to know better than t 
an} notice of him," he said. 'Tm 
l troubled you gentlemen." 
·:That's them. l tell you,'' yells Cl 
trymg to make a fight of it. 'T j 
workin' free muncc for ·em. Th 
up the med'cine an' everything. 
stable." 
Skinny tried to look as though it 
lo him as a big surprise that the 
gentleman was a policeman. 
:·oh:· he said, •·you are ~1 
officer.'' 
"Y_ep," said the copper. 
Skinny rubbed his chin. 
. "Xo.u. must excuse me. officer, if I 
mqu1s1_t1ve. I take it that you have 
~?'ceptton to. some of Dr. Wan's p 
s1onal practices. As a patient u 
doctor, I demand to be instrucle• 
this point." 
. ··poctor ,my eye," said the copper 
am t no more doctor than fly 
stuff'-.he h~ld up the two boti es 
only dried mmt an' sars'parilla. L's 
Will qou see th~i,. ,__,,·{ EST A BUSHED 
11134 
·-11 IS YOUR 
t.. u c,, I 11c1ppiness with l'ride? 
\\m(~~~. \I'/ " .. -~f'$? 
' 1 ll!Jf 
r//7 
Picture a family re-union in 
<lays of the future •. the happy 
:111.nospherc of succc~s •• your 
children grown up • • fulfil-
ment of your hopes. Education 
:in~ th~ finer things of Jifo 
wh1c.h financial stability makes 
poss1blc, ca~ be secured by 
lnsu rnncc wllb this Comp.in). 
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More Station-Abo. Sketches by 
MARY and ELIZABETH DURACK 
SON OF DJARO 
" B OSS want you," Nubbudah announced, breath-
less with excitement, as she thrust her head 
unceremoniously through the doorway ot 
Polly's paper-bark humpy. "Somethin' about 
you little girl. 'Im got a letter from mission station. 
I think 'im must be dead. Las' night I bin have a 
funny dream 'bout dat girl. I bin see ' im )yin' here 
in de camp, gotta spear longa 'im heart." 
Polly disentangled herself from the midst of her 
dogs and cats and dusty blankets and crawled out 
into the sunlight. She stood for a few moments with 
a dazed expression on her heavy countenance, then 
she sank heavily to the ground 
and sat there, moaning and 
swaying and clutching tearfully 
at Nubbudah for support. 
Nubbudah, 
entering thor-
oughly into this 
play of mater-
nal grief, cried 
in unison, and said how she had 
always had a premonition that 
something of the sort would 
come to pass. 
Nelly, stretched out in 
characteristic attitude under a 
coolibah near by. spat contemptuously. "Go on. old 
woman!" she said. "You know she ain't dead. You 
two-pfeller only like to make a fuss!" 
Polly looked at her daughter-in-law and blinked 
resentfully. She had always disliked Nelly for her 
habit of throwing cold water on any little excitement 
that occurred in the camp. and now, on top of this, 
there was the grudge Polly bore her over the affair 
of her son. The old woman failed to appreciate the 
fact of Jacko's rise in the social scale, nor did she 
concede to the general tendency to drop the last 
syllable from his name, leaving it at "Jack." 
It did not seem right to Polly 
that his wife should set his knife 
and fork at the table with the 
white men outside the kitchen and 
put his meal before him and go off 
to the shady side of the woodheap 
with her own bread and beef. 
Polly knew that to Nelly the situa-
tion, satisfactory though she found 
it, was not without its humor, that 
it amused her to see Jacko eating 
his food off a plate with a knife 
and fork, and putting on a clean 
shirt for dinner and talking about \ 
the "Government.'' , ) J 
Often the old woman had seen 
Nelly regarding him quietly, her tobacco turning 
thoughtfully round and round in her mouth. 
Polly knew quite well that her daughter was not 
dead, and that Nubbudah also knew that she was not, 
but she saw in that no reason why she should be 
deprived of her little scene. 
Nubbudah turned her back on the spoil-sport 
with an expression of superior loathing. Solicitous but 
dignified, she led the grumbling, lumbering Polly 
towards the house. 
Polly had realised through long experience that 
her theatrical tendencies, however much appreciated 
in the camp, were inclined to leave the white com-
munity rather cold. She was considerably calmer as 
she came through the garden gate and plodded up 
the broken flagged path to the house. 
"Your Daffodil wants to marry a young half-
caste at the mission," the boss 
explained. "They want me to Jet 
you know so you can tell them 
it's all right." 
The obtaining of Polly's per-
mission to the match had been a 
more or less formal gesture on the 
part of the mission authorities, in 
accordance with a promise made 
many years ago that Daffodil 
would not be permitted to marry 
without her mother's consent. It 
had hardly occurred to any of 
them that the old woman's posses-
sive feeling towards her daughter 
would remain unchanged, or that 
she would have any very strong 
sentiments on the subject of her 
marriage. But they 
were wrong. 
Polly regarded the 
w hi t e man for a 
moment as though she 
was about to smite him to 
the ground. 
"No!" she said, every 
inch of her tremendous 
bulk vibrating with indig-
nation. "No fear, I don't 
reckon 'im all right! My 
girl can't get married ober 
dere like dat. Might be 
dis boy wrong skin. My 
Daffodil 'Nowela,' 'im 
gotta marry 'Chunuma.' " 
She turned to her 
companions, who by this 
time had gathered about 
in an interested group. 
"Oat not right, ain't 
it?" ~he demanded. "I 
gotta see dis boy first 
time." 
Everyone nodded ap-
provingly, with the exception of Nelly, who went on 
turning her tobacco round and round in her mouth. 
The boss selected Charlie from the assembly. 
"What's wrong with it?" he asked. 
Charlie raised a perplexed hand and scratched 
his head underneath his hat. 
"Well, Polly right in a way, sir," he said. He 
did not go into any further details and explanations, 
however, for he never expected a white man to see 
eye to eye with him on tribal matters. 
The boss dismissed the gathering and replied to 
the mission authorities that Polly, on some ethical 
standards of her own, had declared her daughter's 
proposed marriage to be "wrong." He suggested 
that a meeting might be arranged between mother 
and daughter throJJgh which some satisfactory agree-
ment could be reached. This was if they considered 
the maiden in question could stand the shock of be-
holding at this date the maternal rock whence she was 
hewn. 
STILL heaving and muttering with disapproval, 
Polly made her way back to the camp. Every-
one employed on a job from which they 
could escape unobserved followed her. 
This was a matter that would afford food 
for conversation and controversy for 
many weeks to come. 
Nubbudah declared that she would yet live to 
see her dream out- that Daffodil would run away 
with this boy, maternal disapproval or no, and would 
be punished eventually by some stickler for tribal 
law. 
Polly dissolved in anxious tears. 
"Poor little girl!" she wailed, swaying to and 
fro in accompaniment. "My poor little Daffodil!" 
The camp wailed with her. 
Polly paused for breath at last and looked about 
her with sorrowful satisfaction until her eyes lit upon 
Nelly, who, as her daughter-in-law, should have been 
sympathising louder than 
any. The old woman's 
features set in an expression 
of resentment and indig-
nation, for Nelly, sprawled 
comfortably in the shade of 
her mia, was turning her to-
bacco round in her mouth 
and shaking with scornful 
laughter. 
Polly's chant stopped abruptly. She rose to her 
feet, regarding Nelly with all the concentrated venom 
of past and present grievances. Polly had been un-
rivalled as a fighting woman in her day. Being 
married to a young man had called for prowess on 
frequent occasions, and many were the flirtatious 
heads she bad laid temporarily low beneath the power 
of her carved fighting-stick. There was nothing Polly 
loved more than a good battle in the presence of an 
appreciative audience. 
She did not pause now to consider whether in 
Nelly she had met more than her match, nor did 
Nelly hesitate on any chivalrous qualm of conscience 
regarding Polly's age and position in the community. 
A space was cleared for them as each grasped 
her nulla-nulla and stood ready for the fray. Nobody 
took sides except Nubbudah, who barracked for 
Polly until she was hoarse. 
By the time old Charlie, the peacemaker, came 
panting to the scene the damage was done. Nelly 
was nursing a split head, while Polly moaned, this 
time in genuine agony, over a broken leg. 
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Some tune later, when 
Polly's limb had been set 
and things had calmed 
down again, the old man 
observed with satisfaction 
that Nelly-a rather for-
lorn Nelly, with a bandaged head and a limp-paid a 
visit to her mother-in-Jaw. 
She gave her a dress of a particularly startling 
design that might have had some hope of fitting the 
stout old lubra when the sleeves had been cut out 
and a large strip of calico or turkey twill inserted 
down the front. Polly presented in return a soiled 
woollen headband with which a kitten had been play-
ing in the dust a few minutes before. Both gifts were 
undoubtedly of 
little value, but 
they were ac-
cepted graciously, 
for they were the 
tokens of peace. 
Charlie was 
relieved that this 
matter bad been 
cleared up, for 
he knew that a 
lubra seldom car· 
ried on a griev-
ance after she had fought it out, but there were other 
things that continued to trouble him. 
The walkabout se-ason would soon be upon them, 
and already the wet-weather clouds were massing up 
in a promising way towards the south. It looked as 
though his prediction regarding the permanent cessa-
tion of all rain would fail. 
Something must be done as quickly as possible 
to extricate himself and Daylight from the imputa-
tion of false prophecy. 
He himself was surprised ,hat worse had not 
already befallen the sons and daughters of the Mireo 
tribe. Something had obviously happened to pro-
pitiate the anger of the evil ones. It lay 
now with himself and Daylight to discover 
what this had been. 
I 
T was from one of those mysterious nocturnal 
visitors that came occasionally into the station 
camp, exchanged news and stole away again 
before daylight, that further word of Norah and 
Duncan reached the ears of their erstwhile associates. 
The visitor told bow he had come upon Duncan, a 
forlorn and solitary figure, in an outlaw blacks' camp 
in the Territory. 
It had been against all Duncan's instincts to 
cross the borders of his own country. A Western 
native generally dislikes the Territory further east. 
He finds it strange and unfamiliar and rather frighten-
' 
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of the gloom nor to hear his cheerful greeting. Be 
called back, slipping into the shallow water to guide 
the boat, his bulk dark against the sunset sky. "HuJlo, 
Miles, old chap." 
He wiped a wet hand on the seat of bis togs and 
held it out to his cousin. "I'd forgotten you might 
come, to be quite honest:' 
"Evidently. I didn't expect to find you back at 
your old ways." . 
There was the old friendliness from Miles, the 
same old flash of white overlapping teeth, and 
laughter in the flinty grey eyes. The words. were 
indifferently spoken, yet Nick felt they held a hint of 
reproach. 
"I hope Irene's been looking after you," he said 
hospitably. . 
"Yes. thanks. She gave me lunch, not knowing 
when you'd be borne." He broke off to admire }he 
fhh that old Jerry was taking from the boat. By 
Jove. that's a beauty!" 
"Yes.'' Nick held up another. "We·11 be able 
to play Santa Claus to a few of the neighbors to-
night." 
.. Another of your old capers!'' 
Miles stood looking on. hands in the pockets of 
his cream flannel trousers, silk shirt open at the tb.r~at, 
and brown knitted sweater. He was a very stnk~ng 
contrast to Nick, who squatted on the beach cleaning 
the catch. It was sheer malice of Fate that sent Irene 
down, a dainty, fragile wisp, to feel repugnance at 
sight and smell of her husband. 
"Yes, twenty-five of them," he echoed Jerry, 
scraping assiduously with his knife to make the. sc~les 
tly. He slit the fish cleanly, pulled out the 1ns1des 
and sent them seawards in the back-washing waves. 
I N the days that followed Nick sensed, or thought he sensed, a change in Irene. There was so much that 
she and Miles had to talk about, so much of her past 
life that Miles had part in. Nick felt shut out from 
her and her thoughts. They were worlds apart ; he'd 
known that, but, knowing, be should have kept on 
as he'd begun - ignoring the sweep of waves, the 
brown furrowed soil. 
Miles and Trene ! He'd been a fool to ask the 
fellow up, knowing that finer streak in her. Their 
sense of ownership in each other drove him out to the 
sea and the boat and all that was part of him, leaving 
his wife and cousin to play their golf and idle over 
cups of tea. He would look across the sweep of water 
to where the green fields of cane gave him a living. 
He would see the red roof of the house resting like 
a huge poinsettia bloom on the edge of green, the 
thin curling column of smoke the only sign of life. 
There were times when he'd hope that Irene woulcl 
be in the garden or perhaps in the kitchen pottering 
about with her frail cakes and batters and worrying 
the good-natured Louie. But the only faithful picture 
he could conjure up was of an Irene stretched out in 
comfort on the stone-flagged verandah, gaily-colored 
cushions enhancing her comfort, and Miles sitting at 
her feet. 
Miles and Irene! The thought beat at his brain 
until he felt the desperation of a cornered animal and 
be stuck at home. 
"How about a foursome this afternoon?" he 
asked as they sat at the sun-flecked breakfast-table. 
"Oh, Nick"-- Her glance flew to Miles. 
"Couldn't you make it to-morrow? We'd arranged 
with the Wildons this afternoon." 
''It doesn't matter," he said, looking fixedly 
at the paper in his hands. He licked the gummed 
edge and passed the makings across the table to 
Miles, his cold eyes holding the grey ones relentlessly. 
"There's to be a haul with the nets to-night, Miles. 
All the men will be helping. Care to come?" 
Miles felt a flush mount his thin face. There 
was an underlying emphasis on the words "all the 
men." Jrenc's amused laugh was a taunt. 
"Oh, rather," he accepted. "It'll be like old times 
again. Remember when we were nippers how we 
used to watch the men haul in the nets and wait for 
our share of the catch?" 
They frittered away the morning in the idleness 
that Nick so hated : then, while Irene and Miles went 
across to the links, bags slung across their shoulders, 
he w.\\ked oul lo the cancfie\ds and hoed between the 
rows wi\h his men. The smell of the clean earth, the 
ru~tlc o[ young cane in the inland breeze, seemed to 
lift a weight from his mind. 
He didn·t know what devil's urge had made him 
taunt Miles into to-night's acceptance. Jle'd have 
been belier at home with Irene and her townY crowd. 
Miles _hated the sea at night-always had-and Nie~ 
kn.cw 11. There was something evil, sinister and tem-
fymg about the tumbling mountains of water when 
one could see no farther than the shore. Years ago 
hc·d admitted it. Nick closed his mind bard on pity. 
Let him come out and be a man. 
Q Nl.Y stars lit the sky when Irene stood at the 
gale to watch the two men go. The creak of 
a diay and a hushed babel of voices came over 
lhc humped hill and round a bend to the farther 
beach. Irene followed defiantly with a grumbling 
I ouic. 
She halted on the fringe of the crowd as the 
dmghy was tnken from the dray and launched and 
the net played out. The ~ca was quiet. the tide near 
the full. . The me!' gathered along the edge of the net 
'l\h1k·. Nick g11t into th~ boat and pulled out lo a 
margm. I ,1n1crns cast yc11ow beam-. of light on the 
mo,ing Waler, now :ind again a torch wa-. flashed 
along the beach. fattything Y.as quiet :,ave the mur-
murous voices of the watchers and the swish of feet 
moving through the water. Now there was a stir of 
excitement as the men began to haul in the net, the 
slow crowded movement forward as eager faces peered 
through the gloom. 
"Keep the lead line low," someone called. "Keep 
it low." 
There was activity, quick breaths cutting the 
silence, the mad splash of escaping fish. 
"Keep the Jead line low. Keep it low." 
Miles, merging with the others in the darkness, 
felt a wild repulsion, a desire to cut and run before 
the terror of the sea and night. 
The net was tightened. In the light of the upheld 
lanterns the yellow sands shifted and changed to a 
soft lambency playing over the gasping mouths and 
writhing bodies as the horde was gathered by eager 
hands and thrust into sacks. "Twenty, thirty-Gosh! 
What a haul! -fifty-- Will we try here again, 
Nick?" 
He was standing a little apart with Miles, uncon-
cerned with the catch. Miles shivered in the lifting 
breeze. His shaking hands cupped a light for a 
cigarette; his tense jaws were a revelation to Nick. 
"How about coming out with me in the boat?" 
Nick asked with studied casualness. "This'll be the 
last haul from here." 
Miles made a show o[ smoking before replying. 
"I wouldn't be much good, Nick. Get one of the 
chaps that know." 
Nick's mouth lifted in an unfamiliar sneer. 
"Frightened?" he asked. 
"Jf you must know-yes. You haven't forgotten, 
surely." 
"l thought you might have outgrown such 
childishness." 
"Well, I haven't. But if you insist"--
"Why should I? There's no one here for you 
to play the gallant knight to." 
He moved forward to the boat, a little ashamed 
of his taunt until his mind swung back to Irene. That 
must be how things happened, then. Just a drifting 
apart, riding down different channels of life, with the 
distance ever widening and increasing. 
He loved Irene-ached for her with an intensity 
that was pain. To live without her now would be 
like going out into that unknown darkness to be for 
ever shut out from happiness. She and Miles--
"Right-oh, Nick. Let her go." 
He took up the oars and edged out beyond the 
rim of light. Everything seemed unreal-the upheld 
lanterns, dark figures playing out the net, the low 
murmur of voices. These were men. 
"Haul in, chaps." 
They were at it again-bodies bent, hands quick 
on the net. 
"Keep the lead line low," then the thud of leaping 
fish, the exultant voices. 
"Come along to the next basin when you've 
finished," Nick called. "I'll row along and wait." 
He pulled with long, swinging strokes towards 
the next tiny bay beyond the rocky point, the rowlocks 
making a rhythmic complaint at each pull. He gloried 
in the sea, loved the sound and smell of it, the beat 
of the waves. He sprang out shoulder-high in the 
water and threw the anchor on to the beach, then 
stood again in the boat, and drove it into an oncoming 
wave, feeling an exultant joy in pitting his strength 
against its might. 
THE dray began to creak forward, the cries of 
children playing along the beach echoed back 
from the tree-covered dunes. Miles, walking on 
ahead of lhe others, heard a wild cry come from the 
sea. He stood staring at the incessant tumble of 
water. For a second silence followed the sound, as 
if the whole world had crystallised ; then the waters 
washed in again, lifting the dinghy with their motion. 
God! It must be Nick! Out there in that 
swirling spate of darkness something must have hap-
pened ! His tortured mind flew to horrors. He 
shuddered and turned to run, the nightmare of fear 
like a blanket over him. But instead he shouted in 
sweating agony and ran towards the water, blas-
pheming. 
He dashed into the waves that sprang at him 
like beasts of prey clutching at h im with starving 
arms. The darkness pressed down to the sea like spilt 
ink, obliterating all vision. Something hit at him 
and he fell across the anchored dinghy. Now lights 
were racing along the beach ; the cries of men and 
women, with one voice rising clear above the rest : 
"Nick! Nickl Oh, God! What's happened?" 
Torchlights played over the water; his own 
form was shown up like that of some insect; then 
close at hand above the waste of water he saw a white 
blob that was a face, au arm flung out as though in 
defeat. He plunged towards the sinking form, for-
getting his hatred and terror of the night, of what 
might seize him out of the waste. 
Nick caught at him with frantic hands. "It's 
cramp," he said through stiff lips. "Help me out, old 
chap." 
Now the others were with them, hard, helping 
hands dragging them out to the beach into the warm 
lantern-rays, where I rene's white face bent above 
Nick like a halo. Her crazed cry rose above all other 
sounds. "Nick, Nick! Oh . whatevcr's happened, 
Nick?" 
Her words, her utter abandonment of al l reserve 
in the face of her fear. was a revelation to M ilcs. He 
turned and ran across the <;and. scaling the dunes 
with a flurry of scattered shells that echoed his mood. 
5 
Ernest Junior 
By C.C.B. 
THE first payday after Ernest Junior 'ad be.e, appointed assistant ratcatcher I got a nasty shoe! -there wasn't a penny extra in me envelope fo 
all the trouble I'd 'ave teachin' ·im 'is profession 
Think1n· that Mr. Quirk, the assistant town clerk 
might be in a good mood on account of 'im goin' II 
be married to Miss Pomfrey, and that he might us 
'is influence with Alderman Pomfrey on my behalf 
I slips into 'is office and puts th~ case to 'im. 
"Wot!" he ses, starin'. "Extra pay for teachio 
your son ralcatchin' ! Are you serious, Ragglcs?" 
"Of course, Mr. Quirk," I ses. "Everyone know 
that rats is the cunningest of all animals. 1'11 'ave t 
give Ernest Junior lessons on where to look for 'ole1 
and 'ow to set traps so the baits can't be pinched, an 
lots of other things too many to mention. It'll mca 
a lot of extra work for me, Mr. Quirk." 
"l never 'eard such ridikerlous nonsense in m 
life," snaps Mr. Quirk. ~ 
"You wouldn't say that if you knew anythir 
about ratcatchin'," I ses, shakin' my 'ead at 'im. 
But after we 'ad been arguin' a bit and I 'a, 
pointed out a few times 'ow iggerant he wa 
on the subject he got quite 'eated and said that h 
could show any fool all there was to know about rat 
catchin' in five minutes ; so naturally when Eraes 
Junior asks me for a lesson that night I advises 'ii'. 
to wait till the mornin' and 'ave five minutes with M1 
Quirk instead. 
Unfortunately the next day 'appened to be 
busy one for Mr. Quirk, because as soon a 
Ernest Junior went into 'is office with a trap and aske, 
for a lesson on ratcatchin' he was ordered out again 
and after the same thing 'ad 'appened three times h 
give up in disgust. 1 didn't blame 'im neither if 'ar 
of wot he told me was true about the way Mr. Quirl 
behaved, specially the third time, when old Mn 
Pomfrey was in the office with 'im chattin' about th 
comin' weddin'. 
"Mr. Quirk seems to be a busier man than we 
I thought, Ernest Junior," I ses thoughtful. " 'Oweve1 
you'll 'ave to catch 'im before be goes away on 'i 
'oneymoon next Saturday, so you'd better see 'im afte 
workin' hours." And I mentions one or two place 
where he might be found. 
But findin' Mr. Quirk and gettin' 'im to talk wa 
two very different things. He wouldn't even look a 
pore Ernest Junior and 'is rat-trap outside the picture 
show: he just stared straight ahead, very red in Hr, 
face, and 'urried Miss Pomfrey into the show. 
'Owever, it took more than that to disconraq; 
Ernest Junior. No sooner 'ad Mr. Quirk and M 11 
Pomfrey got settled in Taranto's Sundae Shop aft.!"i· 
the show than Ernest Junior, who 'ad been waitir 
outside patient, comes in and puts 'is trap on th 
table and asks Mr. Quirk if the bait's in right. 
Well, even allowin' for Ernest Junior to exai 
gerate a bit there must 'ave been a lively few minute 
in Taranto·s that night. Wot with the fuss Mr. Quir 
made when he pushed the trap away and got 'is han. 
caught in it, and the screamin' of Miss Pomfrey whe 
'er malted milk spoilt 'er dress, and Joe Taranto doit 
a songandance around the table, wot 'ad got turne 
over, and the glasses, wot 'ad got broke, it must ·a, 
been quite interestin'. 
l was sorry to 'ear about Mr. Quirk gettin' ' 
hand 'urt, and I was goin' to apologise for Erne: 
Junior's carelessness next day, but as it 'appened I g( 
word first thing next momin' to go straight to M 
Quirk·s office. I was surprised to find Alderma 
Pomfrey with 'im. 
"Very sorry to 'ear about your little acciden 
Mr. Quirk," I ses, lookin' at 'is bandaged 'and. "Bt 
it just shows you the risks of a ratcatcher's professio 
and wot a lot he 'as to learn to"--
M r. Quirk broke in with a chokin' noise an1 
grabbed a 'eavy black ruler from 'is desk. 
'Tl\ 'andle this, Quirk," ses Mr. Pomfrcy, wavin 
'is arm at 'im. "Raggles," he ses, "wot's the meanir 
of this persecution of Mr. Quirk?" 
"Persecution!" l gasps. 
"Yes," he snaps. "You've been eggin' that con 
founded boy of yours on to chase Mr. Quirk ·1bou 
with rat-traps and make a fool of 'im. And, wot's mor, 
important to me," he ses, puffin' out 'is cheeks, "you'r 
makin' a fool of my daughter as well.'' 
"No one could make a fool of a daughter c 
yours, Mr. Pomfrcy,'' I ses polite. "All I've clorH' ~ 
to mention to Ernest Junior that Mr. Quirk 'ad told 
me he could teach anyone all there is to know about 
ratcatchin'; and all Ernest Junior's been doin' is tryin' 
to get a few lips from 'im. Now that I've stopped givin' 
Ernest Junior lessons in me own time-on account of 
not gettin' paid for it-he's determined to learn some-
~hin' .f~om Mr. Quirk; and knowin' that Mr. Quirk 
1s gom away after the wcddin' to-morrcr"--!, ~tops sudden, and Mr. Pomfrey asks me wofs up. 
Ill have to keep a sharp eye on Ernest Junior to-
m~rre~, Mr. Pornfrey," I ses. '.'lt won't be easy, because 
hes shppe': as an eel and hkely to slip through the 
crowd wot s sure to be watch in' the weddin'" 
"W-wot!" stammers Mr. Pomfrey. · 
"He's very enthusiastic," I ses shakin· my ·ead · 
''but I only 'ope he'll understand' that there's time~ 
when. he shouldn't butt in and ask for lessons on rat-
catch10'.'' 
8 UT Ernest Junior didn't even see the weddin'. 
. He was busy at 'ome havin' a lesson m ratcatchin' 
w~1ch I .didn't mind givin' 'im, because T was gettin: 
paid a bi t extra for it, thanks to Mr. Pomfrey. 
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ing-the flat-
topped h i 11 s 
that cut the 
skyline w i t h 
razor edge, the 
wild sandstone 
gorges and the 
encampments 
of semi-civil-
ised blacks. 
Norah bad been born in the Territory, and was 
old enough to remember it when she had come over 
to the West with her parents. Once back among the 
familiar scenes of her early childhood, Norah de-
veloped the wanderlust and urged the unwilling Duncan 
further and further on into the wilderness. 
They came at last upon an outlaw camp among 
the wild sandstone ranges that fringe the Victoria, and 
here Norah insisted on staying for a while on the 
ground of having found a "little bit mother and 
father." Duncan regarded the excuse as reasonable 
enough, despite the fact that Norah had never set 
eyes on these two alleged relatives before. Anyone 
belonging to the same "skin" division as her own 
mother and father became automatically her "little 
bit'' parents. 
'-\ But even the easygoing Dun-
/ 
" can could not regard it as reason-
' 
able that she also discovered in the 
camp a "little bit husband." The 
latter was a powerful young buck )ji who, although married to another 
~ lubra, displayed an untoward in-
terest in the newcomer. 
Duncan awoke on morning to find that Norah 
and her "little bit husband" had quietly eloped during 
the night. 
No one, with the possible exception of the 
deserted wife, was in the least scandalised over the 
affair, and poor Duncan found himself exiled in a 
strange country with no redress. It was he, they 
pointed out, who had done wrong. This other boy, 
belonging to the right "husband skin" designated to 
Norah, had committed the comparatively slight human 
fault of unfaithfulness. 
Duncan, fearing to face the anger of Daylight 
and the old king, dared not now return home. He 
had taken up unwillingly with the life of the outlaw 
community in a country he disliked and feared. He 
might have spared himself this trepidation, however, 
for Charlie and Daylight, on 
hearing the news, were jubi-
lant. This, they declared, 
accounted for the fact that 
the rainclouds continued to 
gather promisingly. Norah's 
second elopement with a boy 
of the right "skin" had saved 
them all from a very uncom-
fortable situation. 
The two elders of the 
camp were grateful to have 
been relieved of the very arduous duty of tracking 
down the delinquents and at least making an honest 
attempt to sing them dead. Daylight now stated, 
with commendable cautiousness, that the rain would 
almost certainly be permitted to fall, though it would 
probably be a little late. As the rain was usually 
declared by popular consent to be late, his reputation 
as a prophet stood a very good chance of gaining in 
strength. 
When the walkabout time came at last, being 
happily spared the performance of tribal duties they 
were free to enjoy themselves as they pleased. 
W HILE preparations for departure were in progress 
Jacko sat on a greenhide stretcher in the corner 
of his own room and assumed a deep interest in 
an ancient newspaper. The boss was teaching him to 
read a little, though he had not so far displayed much 
enthusiasm for this white man's pastime. He con-
tented himself now with a careful perusual of the 
advertisements. 
The picture of a Mexican sombrero and another 
of a Joud-check shirt had attracted him very strongly, 
and he was wondering whether he would get some-
one to order them for him. 
He enjoyed ordering things and 
receiving parcels addresssed in 
his name, even though the con-
tents, as usually happened, were 
for his wife. Nelly now 
rejoiced in underclothes and 
perfume. Jacko had put his 
foot dow,1 over the matter 
of the face - powder and 
the lipstick, although some 
of the lubras married to 
half-castes used these things. 
Jacko thought this was "silly," 
and said so in no uncertai:-i 
terms. 
In the corner of his room he had made a little 
shelf for his shaving mirror and hair-brushes, and 
on a table beneath had placed his gramophone. 
From outside came the sounds of laughter and 
merrymaking as his former companions discussed 
plans and received their walkabout ration of stores. 
He caught himself listening to them and thinking back 
on all the other walkabouts they had had together. 
Something exciting always happened at this time. Old 
scores were paid off. Romance and scandal and 
Jollity were rife. Young boys were initiated, young 
girls given in marriage to their long-promised hus-
bands. 
Jacko put down his paper impatiently, selected 
his favorite record and started up his gramophone. 
The high, fluting notes of Gracie Fields 
declaiming to the world that this was 
her "lucky day" brought Nelly to the 
scene. She propped her Jank, lazy form 
against the doorway and yawned. 
"I s'pose we fetch'm gramophone 
longa walkabout, eh?" she asked when 
the record was finished. 
Jacko's face clouded. 
"Me an' you don't walkabout now," 
he said. 
Nelly uttered her throaty laugh and 
gave her tobacco a few contemptuous 
turns. 
"I s'pose you reckon you properly white man 
now," she said scornfully. 
Jacko cast a quick look round the little room 
that he endeavored to keep neat and respectable, at 
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his mirror, his gramophone and the pile of papers 
on his bunk. 
"Yes," he said. "I'm a white man now." 
"All right," Nelly agreed. 
"You can stop. Me go meself. 
Me no more white woman." She 
laughed again. 
Jacko regarded her steadily. 
He was fond of Nelly. There had 
been a time when be was a little 
afraid of her. Physically she was, 
if anything, stronger than himself, 
but it was not her strength that 
he had feared. It was her scorn. 
She had goaded him into giving up 
his carefree life in the camp. She had wanted 
him to be a white man so that he could buy 
her things the other lubras did not have, and now 
she wanted him to be black again so that he could 
go on the walkabout with her and bring his gramo-
phone 
"All right. 
You can go 
walkabout," he 
s a i d. "On'y 
that the finish 
with me an' 
you. You can't 
have it ebery 
way." 
Nelly was 
so taken back 
that she swal-
lowed her to-
~acco,. and was c~nvulsed for the next few minutes 
in a violent coughrng fit. This was a new de artu 
"G p re. 
. o on!" she said when she had recovered suffi-
ciently to speak. "I bin make'm you white man. I 
can make'm you blackfellow agen." 
Jacko t~ought over this for a while. Perhaps 
Nelly was nght. She had made him white, and she 
could make him black again. It would be 
~asy to go back to the camp and the old 
life he had renounced, particularly now 
that the hot wet-weather days had come 
round again. They were days that the 
black man loved and the white man felt 
oppressive and uncomfortable. 
Then it came to Jacko that he bad 
never really been like his associates. In 
him there had been thoughts and instincts 
that were stran~e to ~is dark half-brothers. Nelly 
had not made him white. She had merely given him 
the strength and the courage he bad needed to break 
awa~ from the easy, carefree life of the camp. Now 
he d1d not need her strength any more. He was not 
frightened of anything-even of her scorn. 
"You never made me a white man,'' he said. "I 
been born like that." 
Nelly shrugged. 
"l go walkabout then," she said. "I find another 
boy, might be." 
Jacko did not go out to see 
Nelly setting off with the others. 
He put on his gramophone at its 
loudest pitch and sat on his bunk 
with a newspaper propped reso-
lutely in front of him. But the 
sombrero and the check shirt 
made no appeal to him now. He 
wanted to strip off bis clothes ard 
take up a bundle of spears a11d 
follow Nelly and her dogs into !1e 
wilderness. 
After two of the unhappiest hours he bad ever 
endured, he went outside and looked down the road 
in the direction they had gone off. A solitary lank 
figure in a faded red dress was making its way slowly 
back across the plain. 
It was Nelly. 
(More station-abo. sketches next week.) 
Unchained. 
Thinking to-night of you, 
It seems to me that in those days of old 
I gave you more good things than, haply, you could 
hold; 
In weary scorn you watched the songs unfold, 
And then--/ scorned them too. 
It was 1101 scorn, perhaps; 
We wearied of glory growing commonplace, 
You of my constant songs, I of your constant grace; 
Our arduous cozenry, the pledge, the pace 
Seemed longing to elapse. 
We wem our different wa:rs; 
I miid; some difficult songs from different things; 
You know, and I know tww, if that rnng truly lings 
It is because forgotten wonder brings 
A murmur of those days. 
Are you still watching me? 
l pride myself you may be watching still. 
lust whimsically curious, for good, for ill 
In my designs. Watch my song slowly fill 
With passion you set free I 
You'd be the last to praise, 
The last to understand my sudden fall 
From you to those fresh purposes that I heard call; 
Whai you scom most is yours, though, most of a!/, 
For those were wondrous days! 
VICTORIA. FURNLhY MAURICC. 
\. 
Ahoy! 
The invitation came in the shape of a large folded 
card in silver and white, with an anchor and a harp 
on it, ar.d we boarded Orcades where she was consider· 
ably lassoed to a wharf at the 'Loo, in which setting, 
some ribald voice suggested, she looked like a bird 
of paradise roosting in a fowlhouse. Not that the 
'Loo has more in common with fowlhouses than any 
other waterfront, but simply that Orcades in any 
setting would be a prettier spectacle than it is the lot 
of most of us to see when sober. 
Not the Orcades, you will kindly note. Ships, it 
seems, aren't styled that way any more. At least, not 
these ships. Just Orcades, without the the. And very 
personal and intimate it is, if you'll try it over. 
Oppy v. Orcades. 
Also from the same source of information-
i.e., some beautiful trade literature kindly donated by 
Orient people ; we mean, the Orient people-it can 
be stated with authority that ·'the second syllable of 
Orcades is soft, as in Cingalcse." 
We might as well also state here that Orcades is 
from stem to stern-or rather we should say, porch 
to back door-from boatdeck to cabins-we mean 
rooms, o[ course-from scupper!> to portholes-we 
beg their pardon ... windows Orcades is throughout 
.ibsolutely the last remove from all such Cutty Sarkian 
reminiscences of seafaring life as cockroaches, hard· 
tack and weevils in the biscuits. 
At all events, we never caught sight of a weevil 
all the time we were aboard. Not even a track of 
one. Sighted a few pressmen, but no actual weevils. 
Rely 011 their occupants for color. 
As for hardtack ... 
But Let us take our scuppers as we come to them. 
The arrival of Orcades, as you may remember, 
had been neatly timed by Orient people-tire Orient 
peoplfl-to coincide, for the sake o( contrast, witlr 
castiron Mr. Opperman blowing in per pushbike from 
Perth, lowering by something like 27 corns and a 
half the record for travelling from that city to Sydney 
in the absolute maximum of discomfort. 
It was Oppy, by the way, who was really respon-
sible for the most momentous decision reached by 
Sydney's city fathers for 37 years. They took him 
along to Town Hall-the Tow11 Hall-and tried ,me 
"f \he famo\1<; chain, under him. 
He couldn't take il. 
As compensation for 
this gruelling civic service 
we thought they might at 
least have sent him along 
to sit a while with us m 
one of the chairs of 
Orcades lounge, where 
(vid~ 0 r i en t people's 
literature, which we found surprisingly accurate, 
especially as printed matter goes these days) "the 
windows stretch in an uninterrupted range of nearly 
a hundred feet, and color is boldly used in the curtains 
and chair coverings to enliven the massed effects of 
maroon and cedar." 
A very different color plan, as we discovered 
turning over the booklet's pages-and were to see for 
ourselves presently-from the furnishing arrangements 
in the dining-saloon. where "the cushioned sycamor.: 
chairs of mole-grey piped with yellow rely on their 
occupants for color." A little touch of pale-green 
about the gills, for instance? 
In this diuing-saloon, too, "the highly-original 
composition on the wall shows Neptune watching over 
the course of the ship." The effect (vide booklet) "is 
subtle, giving the saloon's occupants something to 
talk about when they first meet at table"-which is 
certainly one way of looking at modernist art. 
There arc modern-as more or less 
widely distinct from modernist-art touches 
.__ elsewhere about, including four brilliant paint-
mgs of Australian wildflowers by Margaret 
Preston in the Cafe. Timber in the furni-
ture here-among other things, Orcades 
is a floating showhouse of beautiful polished w0ods 
-is "rosewood, bamboo and birch." Oh, and Cafe 
has verandah: "The verandah is a perfect sun trap 
in the winter." 
Then there are such places as the 12 Staterooms, 
"done in different woods, among them those of the 
English fruit-trees-pear, apple and cherry." A bi, 
hard, perhaps, on those whose favorite fruit is the 
banana, but they should find something familiar to 
take the eye, at least, in the Library, where "a lovely 
color scheme of blue, grey, pale yellow and white 
strikes the same peaceful note" as the panelling, which 
"is nothing more nor less than London plane (from 
Hampstead)," whatever that may mean to the initiated. 
The purser, for his place of business, has put J•is 
faith in Australian maple, and the surround of thz 
blue-tiled swimming-pool is teak; but the Tavern -
they run to a Tavern, with darts and shove-ha'penny 
- is done out in stainless steel and leather. 
And then there are the Flats, air-conditioned. 
" A landmark in the development of comfort in sea 
travel; bathroom and lavatory, entrance hall, box. 
room, living-room and pantry (complete with ice-
chest and breakfast heater)." As for timber: furni· 
niture and doors of "No. 1 Flat, Port side," are made 
of "elm from the foundations of the original Waterloo 
Bridge. A century in the Thames has turned this wood 
a cool silver-grey." 
Also, of course, such simple essentials to the 
crude seafaring life of these days as the ballroom, 
where "the talkies are shown" when the sorely-tried 
seafarers give out in the 
tootsies, and where by 
day "daylight, and by 
night an efficient substi-
tute, pours in from the 
c i r c u la r window3 
above" ; the "miniature 
Bond-street" to "fasci-
na tc t h e w o m a n 
traveller" ; the hair-
dressing saloon, "air-
conditioned," where a 
trim js "a pleasure in· 
we·ve backed horses like 
those. 
DECtMBER 8, 1937. 
Without any question, a beautiful ship-by 
Modern Design out of· English Tradition. 
A fairish step, to say the least, from the begin-
ning of the century, when "alleyways and public 
rooms on the luxury liners were lit by candles, offi-
cially extinguished at a suitable hour." When, too, 
the leading items of the menu walked aboard with 
the passengers. 
Which bnngs us to dinner. 1937 version. 
Trials of seaf ari11g /if e. 
It began in the lounge with a trayful of cocktails, 
after which there was a trayful of cocktails, and then 
there was a trayful of cocktails. 
After that there was a trayful of cocktails, and 
then a trayful of cocktails. 
When that relay was over there was a trayful of 
cocktails. 
DECEMBER I, 1937. 
In that in-
stant a fish pulled 
sharply at the 
end of the line. 
The ghostly 
fisherman pulled 
it in and landed 
it skilfully on the 
rocks. "B--
catfish ! " 
The ejacula-
tion did not sound in the least spiritual. The 
fisherman looked up and vouchsafed a friendly 
nod in the direction of the terrified old man. Charlie's 
stiffened limbs relaxed. With exaggerated casualness 
he picked up his "pannikin, filled it and took a few 
~teps towards the visitor. 
"G' night, Boxer," he said. "Which way you 
come from dis time?" 
Boxer pointed with his chin northwards across 
the river. "Me an' Jimmy Deacon got a copper show. 
Richest thing we struck yet!" He dived into his 
pocket and produced a piece of stone. "Just strike 
a match a minute, olc man . . . Now, look here"--
CHARLIE _always prided himself on being the first to wake m the camp. He usually took it upon 
himself to rouse the community at daybreak. To-
day, however, Boxer was before him, bestirring the 
boys from their swags. 
A less easygoing old man than Charlie might 
have rc5entcd this, but Charlie understood Boxer. He 
knew that this sudden enthusiasm for station work 
It is the ancient mariner, would be shortlived. Jt would be surprising indeed it 
And he stoppetlt one or two. it lasted longer than a few days. 
Cocktail? Thank you. Charlie had always been on speaking terms with 
The piano in the lounge is not an oblong or a Boxer. There was no rivalry between them as existed 
triangle, in the usual manner of pianos. It's a round between Boxer and his other contemporaries, Ulysses 
piano. The music goes round and round full fathoms .and Nubbudah's father, Jimmy Deacon. Charlie had 
five there was a ship quoth he. never indulged in such white-man pursuits as prospect. 
Cocktail? Well, yes, that is an idea. ing with which the other three old-timers delighted 
Yes, it's a· hard /if e. 
Savories? The fish to occupy themselves. He had none of Boxer's 
on this one might have worldly shrewdness, though he was wise in his quiet 
been a sardine. Or it old way. 
might have been a por· Boxer's attitude towards Charlie had always been 
poise. Or was it a tor- one of amused tolerance. He was, in Boxer's terms. 
pedo? An Italian tor· "a good, harmless ole blackfcllow" 
pedo? That's what it The two old-timers wandered off together to the 
was. Done in oil. yard, where the latest batch of colts awaited the day's 
Would we care for handling. Things were beginning to stir. Polly and 
a cocktail? Well, per- Norah. enveloped in clouds of dust, had Jet the goats 
haps one wouldn't do out of the yard and were taking them along the river. 
any harm. · Norah had only lately been given the job ot 
The m o de r n is t shepherdess. She had always been more or less inter-
painting at the end of ested in the goats. There was something about them 
the lounge is a Jot of that appealed verr strongly to her, and nothing de· 
horses. Have we ever lighted her more than to get into the midst of them 
seen horses like those? Yes, we have certainly seen when Polly had succeeded in herd· 
horses like those. We've backed horses like those. ing them for the night. Here she 
Cocktail? Well, just one. would mount the largest of the 
Beautiful stairway down to the dining-room. billygoals, grasp him firmly by his 
Lace-wood. curling horns and ride him trium-
With deft touch of steward, dove-grey chair phantly through the goatly throng. 
rather surprisingly comes in behind knees. Helps one 1 he more strenuously her steed 
to sit down. protested the breater was her joy. 
Yes, this is the dining-room, all right, according After her "play about" she 
to the sailing directions. There's Neptune over then: would ascend to the house, never 
on th,c: end wall, steering the ship. Family resemblance remcmocring to wash away the 
to the late John Forrest. dust and the odor of the goatyard, 
What's this we've drawn in the bun-rush? Spider's and proceed to assist Nubbudah in 
eggs? Oh, iced caviare. Splendid. Sherry, Mantilla, . . her household tasks. When re-
to cultivate the company of hi, 
own kind, and hoped that they 
would succeed at last in inspiring 
the easygoing Jacko to demand 
what she considered "his rights." 
Boxer chose an inopportune 
moment to tender his readv 
~~~ . 
"You're goin' about dis all 
wrong,'' he said. "You don't 
wanna handle 'em too quiet. You wanna keep makin' 
a noise, get 'em used to it." 
The upshot of the argument was that Boxer left 
in a huff. Without waiting to say "good-bye'' to 
anyone, he saddled up his mule and his fourteen packs 
and whistled to Jimmy Deacon. 
Jimmy would have liked to stay longer with his 
family, but duty called. He and Boxer made off back 
in the direction of their fabulous copper show. 
T OW A_RDS evening Jacko returned from acros5 
the river, prepared to hold out against the world. 
"You don't get nothin' if you won't fight for it," 
his friend the truck-driver had said. "You go home 
now and tell 'em if they don't treat you like a white 
man you'll clear out!" 
Jacko had long ago made up his mind that any 
suggestion of this sort must necessarily be met with 
a storm of opposition and protest, but he had been 
schooled up to the answers he must give, and with 
Nelly at his back was determined to go through 
with it. 
As he approached the 
homestead he began to 
have misgivings. They 
had been a jolly crowd all 
together down in the 
camp. He would feel 
s t r a n g e and nervous, 
thrust suddenly into the 
companionship of white 
people on their own foot-
ing. 
By t h e t i m e he 
reached the 
house he was 
a I m o s t hoping 
that he would be 
persuaded against 
the step, but he 
confronted t h e 
boss boldly. and 
poured forth a 
torrent of what he 
ances." 
had been told were his "griev· 
He was surprised, and perhaps a little dis· 
appointed, when his claims were not disputed, when 
he was told that he could be a white man if he liked 
and get a white man's wages and not live in the camp 
any more. He had not expected it would be as easy 
as this, and now that there was no going back on 
it he thought that perhaps it would be a lonely, 
rather uncomfortable existence being white. 
His decision did not even arouse much comment 
in the camp, ior another event had occurred to over-
shadow it. 
Norah had gone off, as usual, looking for some 
missing goats, and night had come on and \he had 
not returned. There would have been nothing par· 
ticularly disturbing in that but for the fact that 
Duncan had set off late that afternoon on the pretext 
of spearing crocodiles, and he too had not come back. 
Trower and Sons' fine old Amontillado. Good. pcatccl ad°:onitions had proved ~f ~nly very tern-
Supreme of sole: Gallieni. Graves: Ha nappier. P?rary ava,1, Norah w~s finally d1sm1s~cd from s~r-
Peyrelongue and Co.: Imperial Dry, 1929. We've \ ice at the house and instructed to assist Polly with 
k I h h. R Ch t. the herd. struc worse p aces t an t 1s. oast grouse: e~ er· . 
field. Saratoga potatoes. Salad. Champagne: G. H. . Midge and Nelly were already at their milking 
Mumm and Co., Cordon Rouge, 1928. Pouding 10 the cowyard. What their methods lacked in system 
Glace Princesse. they made up in excitement and amusement. Bucket 
Marvellous stairway up to the lounge. Georgette· 111 • hand, milk splashing over on all sides, they cor· 
wood. ncrcd one cow after another against the rails. If she 
Yes, this is the lounge, we 1emcmber. Horses. was troublesome. Midge held her down by the hind 
Cognac: Courvoisier fine champagne, 1884. legs while Nelly milked. The cows seemed to enjoy 
It had never occurred to anyone before to link 
t:.) Norah's expeditions down the river, after wander-
irg portions of the herd, with Duncan's newly· 
acquired enthusiasm for spearing fish. There could 
only be one explanation for all this, and one that 
shocked and scandalised every right-thinking native 
in the camp. Norah had eloped with her tribal son· 
in-law! 
Kummel: Baczewski. it, too 
Boxer watched them critically for a minute or 
-------~~-=----...... -----~~=~=~=~~-"'!'"!"-==-----:--=~---------------:,--:--==-------:--~==~-== two, offered a few words of advice (which were 
cheerfully disregarded), and walked off. 
Leather chairs ordered to be installed instanter. 
stead of a pain" ; and-above all, perhaps-the 
children's playrooms, complete with hostesses and 
stewardesses to help amuse the children "where they 
will not disturb their elders." Taxi. 
D AYLIGHT and four of the boys were due to set out next day on a droving expedition down the road. In the intervals of packing up, they 
stood around· in little groups, discussing the C. E. KITCHING PTY. LTD. 
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They were drafting colts in the yard, those that 
had already received a week's careful handling, and 
those yet to be broken. They stood in the yard, grey, 
chestnut, white and bay, nervously snuffing the air 
and tossing rebellious heads. 
. Jacko, in the thick of the drafting yard, was not 
111 the ~est of moods that morning. He found his 
companions more than ever stupid and slow. 
. "~ome on, you blackfellows ! " he kept urging 
1mpat1ently. 
He was increasingly aware that his "boss" de· 
pended more upon him than on the others. He was 
smarter and grasped things more quickly. 
A truck driven by a half-caste had pulled up 
early that morning across the nver, and Nelly had 
been u~ging him to get through the work as quickly 
as possible so he could go over and "have a yarn." 
She never lost an opportunity of encouraging Jacko 
situation. They rather enjoyed it, if the truth were 
known, but they spoke in lowered voices as though 
profoundly shaken by the affair. 
ll would have behoved Daylight in the old days 
to have tracked down the delinquents, encircled them 
J 
with bewitched bones and energeti-
cally sung them dead. In the event 
of the ~agic powers failing to have 
the desired effect he would ha vc 
been expected, as official medicine-
man, to act as deputy-executioner 
for the evil spirits, and to have 
killed the runaways with his spears. 
23 
. -~aylight professed regret at his 
inability to carry out this painful 
task with the promptness he would 
~ave wi_shcd. He feared that press-
mg station matters would force hLill to dcl· h" .b 1 d · 11 h ay 1s t1, a uttes unt t e walkabout time. 
Cb~rlie, too, nodded regretfully. When the walk-
about time came he must assist Daylight · h 
f " . . 111 I c pro-cess o singing dead." 
J n t_he meantim~ they had both to content them· 
selves with proph~symg the terrible things that would 
now befall the tnbal territory of Mireo. They must 
make the most of the water 
while it lasted, for it would cer-
tainly never be permitted to rain 
again. They must enjoy their beef 
while it was there to eat, for soon 
all the cattle would be dead. 
Secretly both Daylight and 
Charlie were sure that when the 
w::!:~about time came Norah and 
Duncan would be far out of reach 
of the most potent of evil charms 
and the most conscientious of 
witch-doctors. 
"'Nothcr 
said. 
good station man gone," Daylight 
T HE dr~vers, having delivered their cattle at the 
township, one hundred mile~ away, set off for 
home again feeling exceedingly pleased with them-
selves. 
It had been an exciting trip. The cattle had 
rushed twice on the way down, but they had arrived 
at their destination with their mob still complete. 
Every boy felt personally responsible for this achieve-
ment, just as, had they delivered a few dozen bullocks 
short, each boy would have been cheerfully con-
vinced that it was someone else's fault rather thao his 
own. 
At the river crossing, half-way between the town-
ship and home, the head drover dispatched three ot 
the boys to collect some stores from the station that 
stood a mile or two away. This was Argyle's sister-
station, Ivanhoe. Some of the natives brought up at 
the former station have since drifted down to become 
part of the other. Boxer distributed his attention 
between both stations in the process of his prospect-
ing expeditions, and called in, when he fell so dis-
posed, to exchange reminiscences with his old asso-
ciate Ulysses. 
They were a less con-
vcntiona I community at 
Ivanhoe than at Argyle. 
Anything in the nature of 
a novelty delighted them. 
Rachael, a new mem-
ber of lhc camp, had been 
a novelty, and as such, the 
three boys found, had been 
accepted unreservedly into 
their midst. It w o u I d 
never have happened like 
this at Argyle, where she 
would have been put on 
probation for a while and 
her qua Ii ties carefully 
weighed. The Ivanhoe house 
staff, to whom work wa\ 
a nccd;ary evil, was de-
lighted to find that Rachael 
understood housework and 
laundry, and was only \\\'----..,;;;;~ 
too pleased to be placed 
immediate]} at the head of these activities. Nub· 
budah, Argylla and Nelly, on the other hand, would 
have strongly resented her interference, and :;corn~d 
the inference that anyone other than a white "missus" 
could show them how things ought to be done . 
(Continued 011 page 59.) 
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THE TRAFFIC IN FURPHIES. 
This list could be extended considerably without 
going beyond the past two months. It doe~ not. for 
example include the mass of furphy and denial touch-
ing on ~hat should be the purely private life of the 
Duke of Windsor, or the decent apology made by the 
South African Government for similar press specu-
lation on Mussolini's home life. Nor does it include 
matters which are never denied, and probably do not 
need to be since the simplest minds might be expected 
to recogni;e them as palpable invention. 
To give one example, the alleged meeting of the 
Italian Ambassador and the Japanese Commander-in-
Chief in Shanghai, at which it was mutually agreed 
that "Italy would fight hand-in-hand with Japan for 
the sake of the anti-Comintern front," and the 
Japanese General declared that the "real enemy was 
not China, but something greater hiding behind her." 
As if, to put the matter to the simplest test, any jour-
nalist would be admitted to such a meeting, if it was 
ever held, or as if such statements would thus casually 
be given out, if they were ever made. Yet the "S. M. 
lferald" swallowed this piffle, heading it, in its double-
column scare type: " 'Coming Great War.' Italy and 
Japan Hand in Hand." 
Perhaps, after all, this endless traffic in furphies 
merits no worse description than "hysterical and 
absurd." It is none the Jess vicious in its effects on 
that account. If it goes on-and there is no sign of 
its abating; on the contrary, there has lately been a 
rash of defence for cable services-it may well lead 
. to a realisation of a prophecy by the English president 
of the National Union of Journalists:-
DECEMBER 1, 1937. 
D ECEMBER 1, 1937. 
all the relative papers. The unpaid bill matters little 
but Parliament cannot afford to have the Constitutioc 
sniped at by persons in the situation of this unfortu. 
nate woman. It should sternly discourage speculativt 
actions conceived in the Bardell v. Pickwick spiri 
("Wot a werry honorable thing it was of Dodson anc 
Fogg to take up the case on spec. and charge nothini 
so·N OF ojARO. 
(Continued from page 23.) 
at all for costs unless they got 'em out of Mr. Pick a truck 
vick ! ''), and aimed at riddling the instrument of gov Rachael had made her entry on , 
ernment from which it derives all its powers. 10t untidy and bedraggled out of the 
A select committee could have all the evidenciwitderness like an ordinary gin. The at-
down and its report ready within a fortnight. If thttractive brown curves of her chubby 
report establ!she~ that the .solicitor was guiltless. 01 toddler were concealed beneath neat blue 
any ~peculat1v~ rn!ent, havmg been under th~ 1m that buttoned on to his little 
press1on that bis clrent was a lady of means, with ar ro'.11pers f the wa 
intelligent, if mistaken, view of her rights under the shirt al least thre~ parts o ~ 
Constitution, and able from her savings as a stoker\ round, the rest being modestly secure 
wife to stand the racket of a High Court case, it would with a safety-pin. He could hardly have 
commend itself to people who value the traditions of passed for a "properly black" picca-
th~ N. S. \l(ales Ba~ .. And it would be a war!l~n~ to ninny, but Rachael had never had to 
phrlanthrop1c practitioners to beware of ltt1g1ow b h about giving some laborious 
stokers' wives. ot er . . h' 
The Duke Hits Back. 
HErNEMANNS, the publishers, and a certain Geoffre} 
Dennis, one of those smart young writing men whc 
abound in present-day England, have had to apologise 
and pay heavy damages for libels on the Duke of 
Windsor. 
Baiting the Duke became a fashionable pastime 
during the abdication period, and Mr. Dennis, who 
had written part of a book, dished up all the slander. 
ous talk in a spicy chapter. Author and publisher 
pleaded at the trial that this was done to discredit it; 
but the plea availed them nothing. 
magical explanation for his dash of w 1te 
blood. Rachael and her half-caste hus-
band had been "properly married" in a 
church, with a wedding-cake and every-
thing. 
The difference, as she explained it to 
an awed and interested gathering, was 
that when you were "properly married" 
your possible transgressions fr~m ~e 
straight and narrow way of matnmomal 
convention were punished in the next 
life. If you were just "married'' in 
Marie having successfully alienated 
the affec~ions of Monday from her sister 
Daisy, had begun to lose inter.est in him. 
She expounded the superlative attrac-
tions of Grasshopper. 
"Daylight's a nice chap, too," Rachael 
observed. "Sometimes I think I'd like ,l 
blackfellow husband. Half-castes get 
too many ideas." 
It was, of course, Rachael who 
thought of the idea of writing to th:: 
Argyle boys. In some of th~ stories s~e 
had read girls were in the habit of writ-
ing impassioned little missives known as 
"love letters." She explained this to her 
companions. 
T HE letters were written from di~ta-tion, with only s!Jght grammatical 
modifications of the scribe. 
The first ran : -
From Marie to Grasshopper. 
''Such rumors arc wholl[ hysterical and absurd. and 
symbolise the sort of mischic that may be unloosed." 
lf we do not clean up from within we shall have it 
done for us. In other words, we are sure to get restric-
tive legislation, and it will be an astonishing reflection 
on the newspaper tendencies of the age if we get 
legislative encroachment on the liberty of the press 
because of the failure of a few folk to observe the 
decencies of life. The responsibility of the press is to 
work for peace, not war; our efforts should be 
directed toward promoting international understanding. 
At any rate, furphy traffickers should have their 
hands full explaining away their contributions towards 
peace on earth and goodwill among men in the coming 
Christmas season. 
Some of the "reports, rumors and suggestions'' 
were mentioned by Sir William Jowitt, K.C., who 
appeared for the Duke. The worst was that "the lady 
who is now the plaintiff's wife occupied before mar, 
riage the position of his mistress.'' Another was that 
"throughout his reign King Edward was giving way to 
the casual station 
way, your trans-
gressions w e r e 
punished in thi~. 
Your boy saw to 
that, or your lubra, 
if she was at all 
handy with her 
Grasshopper, my heart is sore for 
you. I have got fall in love with 
you. All day I have been thinking 
about you, and I want you will 
come back not long time. What 
about next walkabout seesin you 
come to our camp for your holy-
day? Love from Marie to Grass· 
hopper. 
-Sydney "Sun." 
Nor the "Sun's" own finding, but the cabled com-
ment of one of the parties to the latest peace-estab-
Ji~hmenl move in Europe, exasperated at the usual 
outbreak of guesswork. It could stand as a perfect 
summing-up on the whole traffic in furphies, except 
that "hysterical and absurd'' is too mild. 
Case for a Select Committee. 
A USEFUL power which has fallen into desuetude at 
Canberra is the power to appoint select committees 
to tnquire into questions of public importance without 
cost to the public and report while Parliament is in 
session. It is a sin of commission which minor and 
superfluous legislatures are careful not to commit-
even those with Administrations as addicted as Can-
berra's to solving problems by referring them to 
expensive royal commissions with no intention of 
taking their advice-and it contributes to the popular 
indifference of which Commonwealth members com-
plain. People would think more of their two Houses 
i[ they showed more interest in things which come 
home to men's businesses and bosoms. A national 
Parliament can't afford to appear aloof; but aloof-
ness is exactly the impression which the institution at 
Canberra conveys. 
drink." It was further insinuated that his late Majesty 
had.neglected his work, failed to sign important papers 
and abandoned a State engagement so that he might 
meet the then Mrs. Simpson; also that "the proposed 
marriage was not the real cause of the abdication"-
it was "used by Ministers as a mere excuse to get rid 
of a monarch who had shown himself unsuitable in 
other respects." All this contemptible gossip was 
denied by counsel, and was disowned by the dcfen, 
dants, who offered humble apologies. 
It poorly describes, for example, the class of 
furphy of which the "Sun" itself produced a char-
acteristic example on November J. In this class 
circumstantial evidence of a kind so palpably absurd 
that it would be booted out of the poorest court of 
law on sight is accepted as conclusive proof. and 
what is thus "conclusively proved" is served up a<J 
fact 1vithout a blush. Thus the "Sun" came out on 
that date with the douhle-column scare-headline: -
MUSSOLINrS SON SANK BRITISH STEAMER. 
The "Sun's" cable service then stated that Bruno 
Mussolini piloted the seaplane which sank the Jean 
Weems. Authority for this fiction served up as fact 
was "the Barcelona intelligence service." "Evidence" 
in support was the "Daily Herald" word for it that the 
"skull and crossbones" was painted on the machine, 
and Iha t this was "Bruno Mussolini's identification 
mark." Then there was "a survivor" who test ified 
that the 'plane "came from the ditcction of Majorca,' ' 
and then-final, irrefutable proof the Manchester 
"Guardian" to the effect that there arc more than 
JOO aeroplanes at Majorca, and all aerodromes there 
are under Italian control. 
Case proved ; fact established ; and up go the 
"Sun's" headlines. 
The malter is not referred to again until Novem -
ber 11, when cables again feature Bruno Mussolini 
this time returning to Italy because "he wants thl' 
thrill of aerial bombing," but "superior officers, acti ng 
on orders from Rome, will not allow him to run the 
risk of becoming a prisoner." 
Exit temporarily, no doubt- Bruno Mussolini 
from the wonderful spotlight of the furphy. 
From "S. M. Herald'' of November 6:-
(1) Packing-cases labelled "merchandise" found in a 
mule van bound for La Linea, Spain, which was stopped 
by British police at Gibraltar, contained rifle, and 
ammunition for Franco. They arc alleged to hayc been 
landed from a Gentian steamer. 
(2) A French destroyer which was escorting the 
French steamer Tmcrethie (3713 toos) fired several times 
a1 .1 submarine 20 miles from the coast. 
(3) Largo Caballero was arrested as he was leaving 
Valencia for Barcelona. 
From "S. M. Herald" of November 8: 
(1) The firearm, confiscated from the mule van 1io1111d 
for . La l inca lurncd oul to be harpoon guns for li~-
,a.\11ng. 
(2) Paris officially deni.ed the Valencia report lhat 
t~c l'rench destroyer escortmg the lmerethie fired several 
lrmes at a submarine. 
(3) Largo Caballero was not arrested. 
The range of "facts" and denials merely over the 
last couple of months include: -
. Sabotage aboard H.M.S. Rodney ("completely 
without foundation"). 
Torpedo attack on H.M.S. Basilisk ("it may have been a porpoise"). 
Seizure by Germany of Alboran lsland (authority, 
Madame Tabouis, of the "CEuvre" · officially denied by Berlin). ' 
. A London journal's assertion without the 
slightest foundation, of course- -that Hitler would 
"bargain hi,; colonial demands against a free hand 
tn Central Europe." ("This outrageous calumny" was 
P<1rt of l~c _newspaper contribution towards the Halifax 
peace m1:,s1on, \\hich contribution Mr. Chamberlain 
h~s fel~ 1mpcllcd to ~ligma1ise as "irresponsible antl 
highly rnaccurate."). 
The Italian qeamcr Boccaccio \\hich sank ,,hen 
"lhc carso of hon~bs she was laking to Spain" cx-
pkldc.ll. (Categorically denied by the compa~y's 
lav.)cr~ th:it lher~ were bombs or any other explosives 
aboard, and, ol cour~c. no further "new~" about 
bombs, though the crew "wa~ rescued.) 
An obvious case for inquiry by a Parliamentary 
select committee came to light in Sydney last week. 
It originated in what was known as "the wireles~ 
case," in which the right o( the Commonwealth Par-
liament to make laws with respect to wireless was 
challenged on appeal to the High Court against a 
fine of £1 imposed on a married woman for haviog 
been found with an unlicensed receiving set. The thing 
gave the Commonwealth authorities considerable 
trouble, and for a time had some effect on public 
policy ; for what would be the use of spending large 
sums on national stations if it were ruled that fe:!s 
could not be constitutionally charged? A.B.C. would, 
in that case, be liable for the return of all money paid 
for licenses since its inception. However, after exhaus-
tive argument, the High Court found that the power 
to make laws with respect to wireless was included, 
though not expressly slated, in Subsection V. of 
Section 51 of the Constitution ("Postal, telegraphic, 
telephonic and other like services); and the appellant 
was ordered to pay the costs. 
The Commonwealth's costs amounted to £164. 
They were not paid, and after two years the woman's 
estate was sequestrated. Examined by the Registrar 
in Bankruptcy, she gave extraordinary evidence. She 
said that she was a naval stoker's wife, wholly depen-
dent on his earnings, and that the summons for having 
an unlicensed set had been served, and the fine im-
posed, in her absence. She was told that the sum-
mom, had been taken by her landlord, one Morgan, 
to Mr. T. F. Williams, a solicitor. At the solicitor's 
request she went to see him at his office. During 
that visit she asked him if she had anything to pay, 
and he said "No." 
Williams and Morgan came one night and put a 
paper on the table. Morgan said "Si~n it; there is 
nothing in it: he just wants to go to the High Court." 
Witnass signed. She read the paper. but hadn't "the 
education to know what it was." She was told the 
only thing she had to worry about if the appeal was 
dismissed was the £1 fine and the 8s. costs. She had 
never had any account from Williams, nor had she been 
asked to pay cosrs. 
Her husband gave evidence lo the effect that he 
had heard of the proposed appeal to the High Court 
while in Fremantle on a cruise, and on returning to 
Sydney had called on the solicitor. 
Williams said there would be no costs-whichever 
way the case went we would not have to pay for any-
thing. I told him that if the costs were gomg to fall 
on us we could not fight it but must let it drop, 
The hu~band asserted that he had been promised 
'·something out of it if the case were won." 
The hearing was concluded without the solicitor 
being called. A select committee could, and should 
call him. ' 
Many, if not most, of the Commonwealth mem-
bers vhil Sydney at week-ends. One week-end would 
sullicc for the examination of the solicitor and all 
other pertinent witnesses, and for the production of 
In consideration of these apologies and of the 
payment of substantial damages, which arc to be 
distributed among charities in which the Duke is 
interested, the action was withdrawn. But permission 
for withdrawal was given "reluctantly and hesitat. 
ingly," and Lord Chie( Justice Hewarl suggested in 
stinging sentences that a criminal prosecution might 
follow:-
In my opinion, it is remarkable that any man 
should have permitted himself to write, and any pub-
lisher to publish, the foul, cruel libels which arc the 
subject-matter of this action. There is not, even in 
the pleadings, any attempt lo allege that the libels 
were true in substance or in fact. Publication of a 
libel may be a crime, because it is calculated to 
provoke a breach of the peace. These particular libels, 
a jury might think, appear almost to inl'ite a thoroughly 
efficient horsewhipping. 
After this, the persecution of the Duke may cease. 
It has been carried to such lengths that even before 
the events of last week there was a decided revulsion 
of feeling in his favor. His crowning humiliation 
came on Armistice Day, when, having arranged 10 
attend a service in St. George's church, Paris, he read 
in the newspapers that the incumbent "would rather 
he did not attend"-"if the Duke comes to my church 
T will not speak to him.'' An hour before the service 
the reverend gentleman informed the Duke's equerry 
that he "had not authorised the statements attributed 
to him" and wanted "to take this opportunity of 
publicly apologising," but the Duke did not attend. 
By an extraordinary coincidence, while the Lord 
Chief Justice was denouncing the "foul, cruel libels" 
repeated in young Mr. Dennis's volume the news· 
papers were publishing advance notices of a book, 
King George VI., by Mr. Hector Bolitho, formerly 
of Maoriland and Australia. Like Mr. Dennis Mr 
Bolitho wrote a book on the ex-sovereign, begi~ning 
it while he was still on the throne and adding an abdi-
cation chapter. The first part of Edward VII[., His 
Life and Reign, was written in a. conventionally loyal 
strain, but the abdication chapter wa.,, nasty. 
Mr. Bolitho alleged that "in the last year of hi1 
life a private grief made King George V. an unhapp) 
and a disappointed man," the "private grief" bein£ 
the heir apparent's ''friendship for Mrs. Simpson." 
His father.: .. cal!ed on the Archbishop of Canter-
bury to help m trymg l,o persuade Edward from his 
error, but the Prince reiectcd the advice of both of 
them.... Upon his father's death Edward apparently 
suffered no self-reproach. He went to Fort Belvedere 
and stayed a"':ay from bis mother in hours when his 
place was beside her. 
At a, later date, 
His wi.Jl within remai~cd firm enough to withstand 
the louchmg appeal of his mother's visit. 
It ~as also" as.serled by the once-obsequious Mr 
Bolitho that Ktng Edward became increasingly stub 
b?rnt . "curiously parsimonious" (to the extent v 
dtsm1ss1ng old servants and "occupying a servant' 
room at Bal!11oral"),. "bitterly resentful of all interfer 
ence, fantastrcally va111 and wrapped in his own stub 
b_ornness." "Some people murmured" that he was ol hts head. 
The King's health and reason arc said to have 
shown the strain of his unhappy state. He blundered 
on, falsely Joyal lo a poor ideal. ... a man of promise 
w_ho came to disaster through the slow disintegration of his character. 
A1~d this is the gentleman who has been chosen I 
wnte an. apparently-authorised biography of ~ 
present K.ing! There mu.st b": something wrong w1 
the Buckingham Palace 10tel11gence service. 
nulla-nulla. 
Rachael enter-
•.ained her com-
pany by singing 
hymns and telling 
stories and explain-
ing the mysterious 
writing under the 
pictures in news-
papers and maga-
zincs. 
R ACHAEL had been al the station (or over a month when the Argyle drovers, 
Daylight, Grasshopper an_d . Sergeant, 
rode into the homestead. fhmgs were 
getting rather dull in the camp, as the 
boys had been away in the bush muster-
ing for the past three weeks. The visi_tors 
stayed a little longer than was stnctly 
necessary. When they had put the stores 
together they leant over the ~ailings, 
smoking and exchanging pleasantries wtth 
a tluttering group of Ivanhoe damsels 
who leaned across the fence from the 
other side. 
lt was a merry gathering. Marie, the 
siren of the camp, concentrated upon 
Grasshopper, a lively young stockman 
married by the unsympathetic decrees of 
tribal law to the venerable Polly of 
Argyle. _ 
Sergeant singled out Joondree, who 
had been married to him years before, 
until Alec came into the Argyle camp 
and stole her away. She explained now 
that she had never wanted to run away 
with Alec, and had since deserted him 
for young Peter of Ivanhoe. Peter, 
though an improvement on Alec, was, 
Joondree confessed. inclined to sulk. 
Sergeant, on the whdle, was the best 
husband she had ever had. 
Rachael found she had a good deal in 
common with Daylight, because he had 
"knocked about" such a lot and was a 
friendl y, talkative person. 
There were a few tears shed when the 
boys took their departure, and three dis-
consolate black maidens sat under the 
shade of the big tank near the garden and 
contrasted the difficult qualities in their 
own husbands with the superior virtues 
of the other boys. 
"My word, Sergeant been a good hus-
band," Joondree lamented. "Never get 
sulky like young Peter." 
The other two letters endorsed these 
same sentiments, except that Rachael's 
to Daylight was in slightly more ortho-
dox style. 
Folded and addressed, but not en-
closed in any form of envelope, the letters 
were dispatched to Argyle by the first 
truck going up the road. 
There was a bagman on top of the 
load into whose charge the letters were 
entrusted. When be had struck camp 
on the opposite side of the river from 
the homestead he took the letters from 
his pocket and read them through with 
leisurely enjoyment. 
T HE sun was just going down behind the ranges, and Polly was lumbering 
home in the wake of her _goats. 
Ruby, mounted and clad in dungaree 
trousers and a jumper of many color~. 
had brought her cows down for their 
evening drink at the river crossing. 
Pollv hailed her from the bank. 
"Bagman," she observed. "Looks 
like 'im callin' me an' you." 
She and Ruby approached the camp 
together. 
"I've got some letters 'ere for your 
boys," the bagman ann?unced. 
Polly chuckled throatily. Ruby went 
off into a peal of abandoned laughter. 
"This is dinkum," the bagman pro~ 
tested, carefully explaining the source ol 
the letters and for whom they were 
intended. 
Polly eyed the folded papers suspi-
ciously. 
"You read 'em," she said. 
Fate had played right into the bag· 
man's hands. . 
That night the jealous indignation ol 
Polly, Ruby and Midge vented itself ~n 
the heads of their three more or Jess in-
nocent boys. Polly was in no way rc-
strai ned by the very precarious h~ld s~e 
knew herself to exercise over the 1uve111k 
Grasshopper_ For all her yea~s, P~II> 
revelled in an opportun,ity of displaying 
her strength and skill with tha_t _age-oltl 
protective weapon o( her femrnine an-
cestors. 
Having successfully dealt with Grass-
hopper she turned her attention to. her 
daughter's husband Sergeant. M1dgz 
found it difficult in any circumstances to 
rouse herself from her habitual eas,· · 
going way, and her efforts had fa}le~ far 
short of her warlike old mothers 1de;i, 
of propriety. 
(More :.tarion-abo. sketches next week.) 
Give him Shoes 
for Christmas 
What better gift could any man receive 
than a pair of smart Shoes. It's a gift 
that will last long, look well, _and 
always be extremely useful, espec,ally 
if they are ABBEY SHOES. 
4298. Smartly-cut <;)xforJ 
Shoe made in Continental 
style' with bli.nd eyelets. ,, 
Stocked 111 high-grade Blac, 
or Bro,vn Calf, in full and 
half sizes. Price . . . . ~9 / 6 
~~,J.1 
"If it's an Abbey Shoe it's a good Slzoe." 
Write for a Cata/ugue. 
ABBEY SHOES 
316 George St., 224 Pitt SL, 
SYDNEY. 
Telegraphic Address: 
''ABBEY BOOTS, SYDNEY." 
MEN LIKE SENSIBLE 
THINGS. I THINK I'LL 
GET HIM A 
VALET 
RAZOR 
\ . 
EVERY MAH HEEDS A "VALET." The "Valet" AutoStrop, the 
original self-str<;>pping razor, is still the simplest and best. Stropped 
. IO d Cl ned ·,n IO seconds. Nothing to take to pieces. en secon s. ea 
Nothing to unscrew. A perfect edge for every shave and weeks of 
perfect shaving from every blade. 
Managing Agents for Australia: 
PHIPSON & COMPANY (PTY) LTO., 181 CLARENCE STREET, SYONEY 
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Of a Beaten Pugilist bit in the next. Then go into it in the ninth. It'<! re Station-Abo. Sketches by 
things back 
TliRtllJlfifd 
to front. 
Fighting his 
"eights" on 
the way 
make those fools who'd been yelling at him sit up;o 
too. Show 'em something. Didn't think he had it. 
If only he had the speed, he wouldn't have to wait. 
Wait. That's all he was doing all the time. Wait-
ing for something. Waiting for Maggie to under-
stand. They couldn't go on like this. The money 
wouldn't last long if he couldn't gel fights and then 
he'd have to look around. Finish up like Tod Jones, 
perhaps. Just doing nothing. Sparring partner to a 
lot of mugs, perhaps. Getting knocked about just 
because you were getting old, just because you didn't 
have the speed ; getting that dull look, just hanging 
about waiting for some youngster to bang at you to 
harden himself up. Knowing nobody. Just a hanger-
NlARY and ELIZABETH DVRACK 
f\ S the gong sounded Johnny turned to his corner and slumped into the seat swung in by his seconds. 
Another fight he'd lose. Three out of 
four now, and the other he'd got on a foul. It wasn't 
so good, not so good at all. Another couple and he'd 
be finished. 
Seemed as though he'd be looking round for 
something else now. Mightn't be so easy either. 
When a bloke took to the fight game at all regular 
it didn't give him much chance to learn anything 
else. Not that he'd wanted to really. He'd been able 
to do prctly welJ for a while. It'd been fun, too, 
building up. 
If he could only stay another couple of rounds 
he might be able to put up a bit of a show over the 
last two. Give the crowd a thrill. He might land a 
fow more matches if he could slug a bit at the finish. 
Eight-rounders anyway. 
He'd have to keep his mind on it if he was going 
to see it out. Wasn't so fast off the; ropes as he used 
to be. Funny that, how age got you. Just a gradual 
slowing-up. Though he wasn't old, and he'd taken 
good care of himself. Felt fitter now than he'd ever 
fell, and he still had the strength. Bet he never had 
a better punch than he carried now, only he couldn't 
put it over. 
There were a lot of things he'd have to watch 
this fight. It meant a Jot. Funny that, Johnny Naylor 
batlling to put up a show so's he'd get an eight-
roundcr. Finding it hard, too! Suppose he was doing 
a11d acceptable Christmas Gifts. 
A wide range of styles and 
prices is provided, enabling 
t·he purchaser to exactly 
meet his individual pref-
erences as to appearance. 
size, writing performance 
and price. 
Every CONKLIN is a good, 
dependable writing instru-
ment, carefully made in 
every detail of the best 
materials obtAinable, assur-
ini-: a long life of perfect 
!JC"rvict•. 
CONK.LIN NOZAC 
VISIBLE INK PENS-the 
World's finest precision 
writing instrument, in which 
modern design harmonises 
with streamline styling-
the pen that "Winds like a 
watch." Pens 22 / 6, 30 / ., 
40/-: Pencils to Match 
I 7 / 6, 2 5 / •· Complete Sets 
40/-, 55/-. 65/-. 
CONKLIN ENDURA PENS 
-guaranteed Free Service 
for ever--in all Modern 
Colour Combinations. Pens 
30/-, 40/-; Pencil~ to 
Match 25 /.. Complete 
S,-ta 551., 65/-. 
'1 down, instead SON OF DJARO J1 ~ .~]'dJ[~fl~. of going up. He'd gone through 'em quickly then. 
Just two against a couple of old-timers-like 
he was now-on the down, and then he was 
fighting "tens." It'd been a quick rise. Of 
course, Joe was to thank for that the way 
he'd matched him. And he had the speed 
those days. 
He'd been at th_e top then-with Maggie, 
too. 
1111111111um m1111111 1111111111 n 111111 1111111 u mn1111111111111111111111111n1111 m 111111 mu ,, 1i1m111' m 
on. ?ohnny Naylor. Supposed to have been pretty - HE old man sat back from the fir~ and tapped 
good himself one time. Must have made some dough, out a rhythm on his two little sticks. It was 
loo. God knows what he done with it J" a warm night by the river. The moon ha? 
men she was "passin(; 
fair." There was nobody 
else. 
Remember she used to keep all the cut- · 
ling about him those days, and she'd been 
pretty keen to string along with him. They'd 
had some good times. Maggie was all right 
now, too, only she just couldn't see things his 
way. 
not risen yet, and the sky, through the fireht j OH_NN~ lay back, pulling the air into his lungs, anches of cedars and c~olabahs, was velvet-black 
lett!ng his handlers work on him, feeling the press tween the blazing pin-pomts of the stars. . 
of their hands on his stomach. This next one was 8 1 w the camp the narrow river lay still as 
the eighth. He'd limber up. If he pleased the crowd e; metimes a restless fish caused a momentary 
he'.d get some :111ore fig~ts. _ If he cou!d only keep iss.but 0the occasional answering grunt of a croco-
gomg for a while, Maggie might see thmgs his way. r, h d' · fingers of the palms 
come away With him. Then it'd be all right He still le from among t e appmg . 'Id son of 
In the old days a 
difficulty such as this 
would have been easily 
overcome. The men 
would have gone off in 
the walkabout season and 
selected each a wife of his 
"skin" There was the bell ~,gain. 
MORGAN came in anxiously. A right 
jerked Johnny's head back. then the left 
was at him again, stinging him, forcing through 
his guard. He fell in on Morgan, holding 
him in a clinch, resting his weight on him, 
using all his craft to hold the youngster's gloves 
quiet, but it was no use. Morgan jerked away 
qui~kly, then was in again, both arms moving, 
leavmg a red weal on the stretch of white skin above 
Johnny's belt. Johnny back-moved, stabbing out his 
left, keeping it there poking at Morgan's head. If he 
could keep him at range! He bounced away off the 
:opes as the other came in, and was round him, keep-
mg the left held out. 
. Maggie didn't come to his fights now. Perhaps 
1t would be better if she did? She'd sec he was 
through then. U only she could understand it was 
over. That Johnny Naylor wasn't a champion any 
more, that they'd have to cut things down. He'd tried 
to tell her two years ago. That would have been 
the time. He was holding then. They could have got 
a nice little place, built it up. There'd have been some-
thing for him to do, something to interest himself in 
working on the farm. Maggie could've run a few 
fowls, looked after the home, their home. 
He could still do it if only she'd try. Of course, 
it'd be different for a while. Not so much life as in 
a city; no friends dropping into the flat at any old 
time, no parties. And a woman liked those sort of 
things. But she'd get used to it. There'd be other 
things to take their place. Perhaps even a kid. 
He'd have to be careful. One of those lefts of 
Morgan's might finish it. That wouldn't be too good, 
to come so far and then go down. He'd open up a 
oFiies 
had enough to set them up on a little plac~. They'd l.S Jost in the sound of ~he plaintive, w1 ' f : 
do all right. c women and the stamping of the dancers e~ · , 
• · . Charlie had taken off his shirt and rolled his olu 
He couldn t JUSt be a sparring partner. He'd H' chest was closely 
never stand it. But there was only that. Or joining mgaree trousers to t~e knees. as der his 
up wit_h some show. That was worse. Just slugging; arred, and ev~ry nb s~ood out. boldly ~n e-
travelhng up and down, throwing your weight into it, .in. The firelight, playmg_ on his dar~ hmbs, r 
clouting mugs, leading 'em on, then smashing 'em :aled them as long and sme-:vy, _the hmbs of an 
down five or six times a day for tucker and a few ld man who had been strong m his day. 
bob to send back to Maggie. Despite the liberal and fre-
He'd get through this, then he'd have another ,quent application of goann~ fat, 
yarn to Maggie. He opened his mouth to take the Charlie's hair and close-clapped 
wet rubber guard. Joe was standing just outside the beard had long since turned a 
ring, leaning his shoulders through on the bottom scrubby grey. His eyes had lost 
rope, but he wasn't saying anything. He knew, too. the deep darkness of youth, but 
~ell, he'd give Joe a bit of a kick, too. Show him a the sight was still good and keen. 
bit of the old Johnny. They held an expression of half-
He was up at the bell, but Morgan met him amused, half-melancholy bewilder-
before he reached the centre. Johnny caught the left ment, as though he saw life as l 
on his glove and tapped Morgan on the cheek with mingling of humor and sadness and 
his own left. Morgan was keen on making it a a certain elusive mystery. To-
knockout. Johnny'd keep foxing for a while, Jet night they were a little apprehen-
Morgan tire himself for the first couple of minutes, sive, too, as they gazed abstract-
then see if he couldn't land a couple. He warded off edly into the tire. 
a low-driving right, took the left on his elbow, then he His mind was not on the corroboree. He was 
::s rl~s.th~h:i;~!;h 
0{u~:· ab~~~v~~e ~:~~ :;~~!~t~:t: vondering what would be the outcome of it all. Per-
scald. iaps the rain would be forbidden to fall at the 
Johnny Leid his gloves out ahead, dragged his 
elbows down to keep out those battering fists. The 
right crashed through again. He'd claim that glove, 
hold Morgan till he'd had a breather. Johnny didn't 
see the start of that left. Jt swung across his arm, 
travelJing like light. It flashed before him, then he 
felt it smashing on his jaw, driving his head back, 
driving his teeth into his guard. 
tppointed tim~. The rivers would dry up. Or per-
1aps some terrible sickness would descend u_pon them. 
It was difficult for Charlie in that he himself was 
not without sin among them. Only by dint of 
much ingenuity had he managed to reconcile his own 
complementary 
from some bush camp in 
the vicinity. But things 
were different now. The 
tribes had dwindled and 
broken up, and there were 
few bush encampments to 
be found this side of the 
Territory. 
Nor was this marriage question the greatest of 
Charlie's difficulties. There was this matter of young 
Jacko and Nubbudah's small son. They had got the 
idea that, because their skin was lighter by a few 
degrees than that of their fellows, they were only 
half black. 
T HIS extraordinary lightness of color that had appeared here and there among th~ dark pe~ple 
these two generations past was somethmg very diffi-
cult to explain away. The charcoal theory, that .of 
blaming the mother for having neglected to lavish 
sufficient coloring on the body of the new-born, ~as 
wearing a little thin. But Charlie an~ his generation 
clung to it desperately, supplementmg 
it with the suggestion that the mother 
had been thinking too much of the white 
people, or had. looked at them unduly 
Jong. 
Jn this he received the unanimous 
support of Polly, who insisted. that her 
two paler-complexioned offspnng were 
full brother and sister to her other three, 
of whose undiluted black blood ther~ 
could be no shadow of doubt. Polly was 
indignant when the mission laid claim 
upon her Daffodil, but she consoled her-
self that Jacko was left to her, Jacko 
who was going to prove to them all that 
he was as genuine a son of Mireo as the 
darkest of his brothers. . 
Jacko had never displayed any desire for the 
white man's company in preference to that of his 
in the I 
soup. 
marriage with the decrees of the law-
givers. It had been, he admitted, a 
"little bit wrong." As belonging to 
the "skin" class Jungalla, Nungal\a 
was his sister according to the com-
plicated tribal reckoning, but he had 
managed to justify his deed on the 
grounds that he had been visited in 
; dream by the spirit of his totem 
animal, the little goanna. The spirit 
told him that in the case of his mar-
riage with Argylla, as the whites called 
her. he was exempt from strict obser-
vation of the law. 
He looked across the fire to 
where a young lubra, clad scantily in a sarong and 
a string of glass beads, was seated with her back to 
the dancers, watching them over her shoulder .. 
own people, and when he was considered old eno~~ 
he took a wife, one Nelly, who belonged to the ng 
. "sk'1n " It was a prooer "straight" match, 
marriage · • d 
and Polly and old Charlie were very plea~ , 
Nelly was a good-looking, amazonian type of 
varied experience who ruled over the kitchen quarters 
even as Nubbudah ruled in the house. She bad 
regarded Jacko from the first with sceptica~ good 
humor Nelly was never a great talker. She listened 
and s~iffed and coughed, and quite frequent~y she 
spat, and into each of these action~ managed to impart 
a maximum of superiority and ~hghtly contemptuous 
amusement. One side of her face invariably sw~l\ed 
over a Jump of tobacco which she had a habit of 
throwing around her mouth with her tongue to the 
accompaniment of a loud sucking noise. . No one 
knew what Nelly really thought about anything, ex~ept 
that she had a rather poor opinion of the combmed 
or 
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Much as he would have liked to do so, it was 
impossible for him to dream another convenient vi~i-
tation on the part of his little goanna, for of the six 
single boys in the community it so happened that 
Norah was either the tribal mother, mother-in-Jaw or 
daughter of each of them. If she had been just the 
"skin sister" as Argylla had been to him he might 
have dreamt the situation to a satisfactory conclusion. 
selecting for Norah the boy he considered most sui~-
able for her bus.band, but in the circumstances at 
was unthinkable. 
Had Norah been one of many it is doubtful 
whether she would have caused much heartburning 
in the camp. She was 
singularly unattractive with 
her heavy features and 
spindle legs and splay 
feet, but in the eyes of at 
least half a dozen young 
intelligence of her associates. . 
In the walkabout season, when the station com-
munity went off on a protracted bush holiday, Nelly 
and Jacko accompanied the rest. Jacko went bac~ to 
the forgetful, wild ways of his mother's people,. Just 
as the others did, but when he and his companions, 
· d for action were setting off together to spear stnppe , . 
kangarOl), Nelly's shoulders always heaved m a sup-
pressed spasm of laughter. . . . . 
Charlie thought the boy was dancing d1sp1rttedly 
the fire I i g h t caught her 
featu res Charlie saw that her 
full lips expanded from time 
to time in a smile of secret 
mocker,. 
The dancers gave a last 
exultant shout, turned in line 
and ran out of the firel it circle. The dance was over. 
The cleared space where the earth had been bcat_cn 
to a powder under the excited feet was littered with 
feathers and broken leaves that had been. shaken fr~m 
the performers as they stamped. The nsen du,;t lm-
gered in the still, warm air. Its odor, that of the dry 
earth was distinctive from the mingled scents of fat 
and 'sweat and roasting kangaroo. Presently the 
dancers returned again and threw themselves down 
around the fire. 
Charlie looked from one to another of them and 
sighed again for the "good old times" ?e rem~m-
bercd. The carefree band that sang so lustily at 111ght 
in the camp by the river and raised the r~d. dust on 
the bank in time of the corroboree was ~rifling now. 
Fewer and fewer children were reared in the ea~p 
as time went on, and very small was the generation 
growing up to take the place of the o_ld pc~ple, who 
remembered the time when the native tnbes held 
undisputed right from coast to coast. 
THEY were good old days, as Charlie remen;~e~ed them-the days when Pumpkin had been Kang of Argyle." . b The native station community had een a 
small one at that time. There were only the young-
sters Boxer and Ulysses, and old Annie, who _helpe~ 
with' the work about the house, and Pumpkm an 
his young wife Violet. r 
It was Pumpkin who had handed down to Char ,~ 
the tradition of kingship. Boxer and y1yss~,s, Pu;~t 
kill had said, were more the sma;.t, . flash typ " 
fellow who didn't stick at t~ings quiet and steady 
like his own and Charlie's kmd. . " ere'll 
"B . ' bye " Pumpkin had prophesied, th y-an • , h and 
b a big mob campin' in round the house er~, 
e ke an eye on th,ngs-
they want somebody g~n.na ' cp h d I'm gettin' 
see they don't get fightm ~n outa an,; 
an old man now. Gotta die some day. . of 
Charlie leant back against his tree dreaming 
Pumpkin and the good days that were g~ne .. g and 
Jacko had pushed aside his last rawm _ t 
h' and Nelly was dozmg a 
~~~e~d:~J~e:r ~~ad,spi~r::;d on the fla_,n\~i~u: 1:an'd 
tt d dog Even I'red and i+ o~ ·....- , spo ~ · · fully 
Dodger were slumbenng_peace d. t down to the 
He rose, stretched his legs an wen b . h oon-
'k' of water lt was ng t m 
river to get a pan~• an 1 • the bank half hidden ). h w and a ltttle way a ong ' . . . 
,g t no ' I kl' II w sat with a fishmg-hne an in the shadows, a b ac e o 
h. h d . 'd is an . . d h. pannikin and stood ng1 Charlie droppe is d the 
. H must have forgotten and use 
with fnfghth. ld\ing instead of the usual "ole-rnan-
name o t e O • f It He had 
,. b' d' " It was has own au · where· im- Ill· ae. . . 
the dead out of his slecpmg. 
called up . h d e Pumpkin sitting by the river 
Charhe a se n · · h th 
. nd years ago, telling h,m ow c l'ke ,hat year:. a . 
I I fih Ill blacks caug ll s 
Queensland, and how be-
h. d the times they were in That in the West. . 
d d old fioure with bear e " . 
the hat pulled over 1'!s 
ho" ' well Char 1<! eyes- " 
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t . ight though his light flesh was slashed with bars on , h' . d 
and symbols of white mundic, and is wrists an 
ankles were encircled with rust! ;ng branches 
Nelly was chanting among the other lubras and 
beating her thighs to the rhythm of the dance. When 
remembered it;, ~ -~-.-
"Ole man! \ 
he whispered. ~~ l •, ,, ,\'. 
··Ole man! Atlas ~1111rl!11g,, 8 Spring S •·e<:t S d 
l,U\ II. lrn.\Tll, Manager.' Y ncy. 
DrcE~ER l, 1937. 
THE SHANGHAI LADY 
(Continued from page 17.) 
into a luxurious little stateroom, I was told about M~. 
Hop Sing·s princely residence at S~urabaya, . his 
rehnw:~ ol ~ervants, the silver and gold dinner-serv1~es; 
the lawns and gardens and the peacocks. I JUS 
~creamed through the cabin keyhole for them not !o 
tell me any more. What did a poor Sydney girl 
want? Why had they used force wh~n they'd. on~y 
to mention the gardens and the gold dinner-service. 
''And that blowfly Olsen with his blubbery han~s 
believed me!" Sue laughed in her pearl-grey stnp 
of lawn until her shoulders rocked. 
The buccaneer frowned. Herc she was turning 
to comedy an affair that would have tested the nerve 
of the most hardened portside woman. 
"How did you break from Olsen?" he demanded. 
"And \\here·?" 
"He put in at Darwin for ~tores. I walked ashore 
and laid doggo. Old Judge Simmons al the Residency 
would have gaoled Olsen if I'd opened out, but l 
prcterred to have the matter settled with Hop S!ng 
in person. I waited days and days for something 
be Iler than an old Malay prahu to bring me here." 
A ~ilence, and then Hayes came to the point. 
"We'd better go in to Sing," he announced. "And 
\I\; II make him squawk like a guinea-hen!" 
She regarded him thoughtfully. "You've been 
at him already," she accused. "Threatening and 
storming in the same old way. And about me?" 
Ha}es flushed to his hair-roots under her search-
ing glance. "J came across Hop's letter o( instructions 
to Olsen in that damed 
,1 reek oYer there!" He 
indicated the b i rd-
huuntcd hull on the 
di,tant reef. "Cost me 
u pretty penny to buy 
her from Olsen. I felt 
sure 1herc had been 
dirty \\Ork." 
He waved the 
water-soiled document 
in Sue's face. "Olsen 
c .1 r r i e d out Hop's 
orders. Now that 
you're here to verify 
the facts we've got 
Hop on the hoof. We'll 
share him like a juic} 
orange. Chinks were 
al11 ays my favorih: 
fruit." 
">uc s h o o k her 
ht.id prctlily. "We'd 
he accused of working 
together." she warned. 
"Sttppose. for instance, 
\IC blew a cheque for 
a couple of thousand 
quid out of him and 
then !>tarted for the 
hank at the corner o( 
the Parade. What's to 
,ttlp him slamming a 
mp on our heels and 
t:h,1rging us with black-
mail'! What have we 
lo show we'd given him 
a 11 y t h i n g for his 
money'?" 
Hayes shuffied his feet uneasily, was silent. 
"And then," Sue went on with her winning smile, 
"my poor little grievance wouldn't be worth the price 
of .i stuffed canary." 
Hayes felt as one being held off boarding a rich 
pnze. Never again would the chance to plunder Hop 
present itself. They had him now if only Sue would 
come into line. 11 explained Olsen's desperate efforts 
to recover the mango-wood box. 
~uc stood up on the pier steps and stared ,t the 
I•"~ '"" • I} • .~~ ... I :,rms that ,kirtcd ,the Parade. 
• \'d rather bee Hop a\one,'' she declared at la\t. 
""'.m• <.cc" .,he paused, white the blood rose like dark 
wine m her young facc-'Tve got a sweetheart in 
Sydney. We're to be married at the end o( the year." 
"A damned billiard-marker or confidence man!" 
he e,ploded wrathfully. "Some sticky-haired kid 
who'!~ live. on you for. the rest of his days!,, 
She sighed pleasantly as she ascended the pier 
steps. _Halti~g a moment, she stared almost sharply 
a.t the lrow~mg Hayes. 'Tm going to Hop now, and 
I ~ no~ taking any chances. When rm through with 
him he II lay off white girls for the rest of his days." 
"You can't go into that yellow joint alone!'' he 
protC\(ed. 
She laughed at him. "When 1 go into a Chink's 
parlor, 1 Jayes, I take a cop with me. That noble, 
stalwart friend of man you can see standing by that 
pub v~randah over there will do. The law, Bully, is 
lhe friend of persecuted females." 
He glared at her. "What arc you going to tell 
the cop?" 
my satisfaction. I'll ask the cop to wait in the store 
while I inflict my presence on Mr. Sing in his private 
fly-trap. J'm not trusting myself alone with eighteen 
stone of Chinese sticking-plaster." 
The buccaneer choked back a word, clenched 
his fists impotently as Sue concluded. "The presence 
of the cop will stop Mr. Sing coming the double after 
I get his cheque. Now watch me!" 
WITH jaw outthrust he followed her as she stepped 
airily down the pier towards the Parade. Going 
to get married, was she? He'd teach her the lesson 
of her life before she reached Sydney with the China-
man's wad! Maybe he'd let her keep a little-just a 
little! 
He stood rigid against the pier rail as she 
approached the lonely policeman outside the Sheller's 
Arms. The huge sun-blistered limb of the Jaw unbent 
as if by magic the moment she spoke. He seemed 
to expand as she explained her mission. His ordinary 
man-killing attitude disappeared before her pleading 
gestures. The mantle of his protection fell on her 
as he escorted her into Hop Sing's big store. 
"Well, I'm kafoozlcd and damned!" Hayes 
choked, wiping his hot face. "The nerve of a razor. 
"After to-day, Miss Sellars, I'll 
name my ship the Lovely Sue." 
And that red-necked, fly-bitten cop thinks she's just 
walked out of a convent!" 
Hayes counted the passing minutes as he waited 
in the shade of the Customs shed at the head of the 
pier. He had a view of the Chinaman's store and 
windows behind which glowed the pearls and riches 
of Torres and New Guinea. The doors had closed 
on Sue and her policeman. It seemed hours before 
anything happened. Gangs of half-caste loafers, 
Manilamen, Japs and the pilings of Malayan ports 
slunk past the store. And then, suddenly, the shadow 
of the policeman fell across the footwalk. Sue 
appeared almost instantly, leather purse in hand. 
Now for it! Like a well-trimmed little schooner 
Sue was heading for the bank at the corner of the. 
Parade. There was no mistaking the result of her 
interview with Hop. His cheque was in her purse 
She was going to cash it for a fistful of notes! 
"'I hat there's ticen trouble between me and Mr. 
!:ling. I'm an,ious to have the matter explained to 
His blood seemed to sob through his veins as 
he sped across the road. The sound of his rushing 
feet caused her to turn in the doorway of the b:ink. 
Mechanically the policeman's body covered her entry 
as a battleship covers the movements of a small 
enemy-harassed cruiser. At a nod from the ,vatchful 
policeman a stiff-shouldered, bull-necked man m a 
soiled jersey crossed the road and entered the bank. 
The doors slammed on him. That was all. 
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More minutes dragged while the policeman held 
th~ door of the bank aga;nst invaders. To rush him 
would mean a rough-and-tumble that would land 
Bully in the local lockup. Bracing himself against 
a verandah-post, he held himself in check. But neither 
Sue nor the man in the soiled jersey came out. In 
his mental preoccupations he had not noticed a second 
door leading on to a side-street. 
The cunning little jade! He was suddenly halted 
in his furious desire to run her to her hiding-place in 
the Chinese quarter of the town by a frenzied shout 
of warning from the pier. He caught the name of 
his brig on a dozen lips. 
Hurtling across the Parade, his heart gave a 
twisting leap at what he saw. A smoke-fouled steam 
tug bad crashed into the Leonora's bows. Aboard 
the brig deckhands scampered to and fro. The mate 
was bellowing orders, cursing the blind steering of 
the tug's helmsman. From where he stood Hayes 
was sure the brig had been holed. Black rage welled 
in him. His Leonora! The matchless craft which 
had made his name a terror from the Gilberts to the 
Barrier Reef! 
In a flash Sue and her affairs melted from his 
mind. Gaining the dinghy at the foot of the steps, 
he pulled with maniac strokes to the brig's side. In 
the tug's stern the man in the soiled 
jersey was proclaiming his innocence of 
attempts to ram the brig, while Emery 
hurled oaths and threats from the brig's 
rail. 
The man in the 
soiled jersey shouted to 
Hayes the moment th~ 
dinghy came along-
side. 
"No harm done, 
Skipper!" he called. 
"A can of paint will 
cover the damage," he 
added, indicating a few 
scratches on the brig's 
starboard side. "I jest 
came to ask if you're 
ready to take some 
stoics aboard." 
"Stores?" The 
buccaneer regarded him 
in fierce amaze. "I've 
no darned credit in this 
blasted hole! I went 
ashore to help that 
little girl you saw in 
the bank. I'll be drawn 
and quartered if ever 
I stand up for a woman 
again!" 
T h e tugmaster's 
surprise was dramatic. 
"Why, she's ordered 
and paid (or a hundred 
pounds' worth of ship's 
s t o re s through the 
hank. That's what she's 
done for you, Skipper! 
But first of all she said 
I was to give the brig 
a friendly bump before 
delivering the stores, 
jest to inform the cock-
roaches that some beer 
was on the way!" 
"Shut your blamed 
head and bring the 
stuff aboard!" Hayes 
growled. "Man, we're 
famishing!" 
Stepping up the gangway, he halted 
lo draw breath. 
"Guess 1'11 never understand women!"· he mut-
tered, "or myself either! All she cost me was a glass 
of water. I'm game to bet that all she left Hop was 
his pigtail to wipe his eyes with!" 
The Power and the Glory ... 
The old gods are dead, why must you loiter, 
Hearkening for a step that never falls? 
The old shrines are void, and in thei,· places 
Only the .1ile11ce of rhe crn111bli11g walls. 
Sec the horizo11, where the sky is holding 
All day's splendor now in one gold core. 
/.1 there no incense from other altars folding, 
D11.1ky in the shadow, something known before? 
Chords of olden melody hinted in a new; 
lfoof l:eats to a pipe's tune surely sounding through 
T/11: .\weer, tautened Jwrp-Mring that thrums to 
diapasq11 
To mrct the 1111i111agi11able harmony ahead. 
fa thcrt' 1101 a /ace there, stooping through the dark-
11esJ? 
Ap/11'(1(/ite, \fary, or a name u11said ! 
KS.W. MARY LISLE. 
" ,. ~ 
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The Thursday Island pearling luggers put to ua. They are in sole ,bargt of their 
Japanese capuin,, and without supuvision of any kind. No one knows the ,·,due 
of cbe purls that an won. for while the shell bdongs t':' the owners the purls are 
the perquisites of lhe Japanese divers, 
~== 0-MORROW two members of the Tariff Board will 
~ commence taking evidence in _Brisbane from Thur~-day Island witnesses concerning the reduced condi-tion of the pearl-shell industry. Li Pearl-shellers seek "adequate subsidy" from the 
, - - people of the Commonwealth, contending that with 
pearl-shell at its present low prices the in~ustry ~an~ot be 
made to pay, and, therefore, one of the few industries m our 
unpeopled and unprotected northern areas is threatened with 
extinction. 
In this article I give the results of my own investigation of this 
most mysterious industry, and fee,l impelled to question whether, as 
it is at present constituted, the pearl-shell industry is not more a 
menace to the White Australia policy than a help; and whether an 
industry which is content to allow the Japanese to take thousands 
of pounds worth of pearls should receive any subsidy at all ? 
Brie! as wa.s my own Inquiry concern-
ing the pearl-shell and a~lled fisheries of 
trochus and beche-de-m~r. It required no 
lengthy examination to reveal certain 
umque features. 
In the first place this Is an lndustry 
owned by one set of nationals (Aus-
tralians), but operated without any super-
vision by men of an entirely different 
nationality (Japanese), 
Another feature ls that the entire pearl-
shell trade, so far as Torres Straits, 
Great Barrier, and Gui! of Carpentarla 
are concerned, Is dependent upon the 
good-wlJJ o! one man, an American, v.ho 
buys the who'.e of the pearl-shell exported 
through Thursday Island! 
This buyer Informs the pearl-shellers of 
ths quantity he requires at the opening 
of each seai;on, and tlxes the amount he 
is prepared to pay .for it. This season 
the rate is about £100 a ton, and the 
quantlty ordered 750 tons. 
Pearls to Japanese 
YET another pecullarlty is that one of 
the marine product& with whlch the 
pearling luggers are concerned is excepted 
from the need to be handed to the men 
who own the luggers and are presumed 
to control the Industry. The pearls-and 
this is not often understood-are the per-
qt:Jsite of the Japanese divers! 
Since there is no supervl.slon of the lug-
gers while they are at sea e.nd thus ob-
taining the pearls, if any, lt Is Impossible 
tor the owners to know how much the 
Japanese employees are maklng out of 
these sea gems. Nor, despite opinions to 
the contrary, can the Government know 
how many are leaving the country or what 
value they represent. 
In this Industry at the moment you 
ha\•e the strange situation thri.t whereas 
mClht of the lugger owners assert that 
only Japanese- divers are or any use In 
deep water, there is a mlnortts v.-h!ch 
says thnt they wlll not now employ Jaµ-
nnese at any price! 
U the organls:i.tlcn of this Industry, the 
system under which It operates, seems 
strange, then let It be said that the very 
agreement as between owners and Jap-
anese dlveu whic:h regulates supply and 
earnin5:s ls utter'.y lncomprehens!b!e to the 
lay mind. I make that statement, having 
read the agreem~nt and dlm:usse<i It with 
the penrl-she'.lcn of Thtirsday island 
themselves. 
• • • 
Men In seP.Ich of profit from sources 
whleh N11ture hns rlD'ntlfully endowed 
have been selfish t: more than one 
notable dlrectlon. ~ was so with pearl 
5hell, and with trochus shell. u11tU the 
Government app:led size restrlcUons. No 
thought was given to the tuture In the 
first days or the pearling lndustry, v.·hen 
the warrior Reef, which runs for about 40 
miles ac;oss Torrei; Straits, wa.s l!terally 
covered w!th mother-of-pearl oysters. At 
low tide the shell could be bad ror the 
mere gn.thl'l·ing. 
The acce:slb:.C portions of the reef v.·ere 
scoo1wd c;erm. Then the lsJ11.nd bo)-s were 
employed to 11wlm for the mell In the 
shallow:; or the reefs. The result of this 
lndii;crlmlnnt~ f!sh:n,;r and gathering wa.1 
inevitable. The bnuki! were denuded even 
o! the breeding oysters. 
Deep-water Diving Now 
XOWAD,\YS It ls neces.«ary to go to deep 
A water for the mother-of-pearl oyster, 
nnd the Industry Is almrut wholly de-
pendent on the deep-water diver and the 
dlvl:ng ~ult, lht ts:anders and Ptipuan 
and Mnln:and native sv.·tmmers being used 
to gather trochus 11.hell and beehe-de-mer 
111 the 11ha!lows of the reefs. 
In 1929 an extensl\·e patch of pearl-
~hell v.·as di:ICO\'Cred dOll'n the Gult of 
Oarpcntaria, and many of the luggers are 
11tlll worl:ln[j: that ,,ay. 
The great dJys of the pearl-.s:hell ln-
du~try hiwe prebob',31 il'One. Not so many 
)'ears ago the price ranged from tl80 to 
U90 a ton, aa compared with the £100 
eurrent:y pl\ld. 
Mother-of-pearl Is not worn as orna-
mentation or 1•scd as exten~11·e]y ns at 
one time. Moreover, dUtJng the deprts-
slon the wor:d Jeprnt to do without many 
such art!clrs, u.~!ng sub5t!tuteE. for them. 
This was clearly s~n with the closing 
down of many of the button factorie~ 
dnr!ng tile b'ld time$. 
Tn.!,; MCtdcd !hr purthai;e of both pear\-
.'.hCI! 11nd the ~hell of !hf' trochus, which 
II a'«o ca.pab:e o! be1ng brUl\antly 
-
Synthetic Substitutes 
JT is too early yet to see whether the 
substitution of synthetic materials for 
the manufacture of buttons e.nd studs v.ill 
be permanent, or to what extent the rise 
of the ehnin stores everywhere, with their 
cheap good:!, will affect our pee..t'l•shell 
and trrn:hu.s shell industry. 
JC 1s quite true that with the lifting 
of the dep1·ess1on demand is finning, but 
it may be a consldemb:.e time before we 
can hope that pean-sheJJ in our Northern 
Queens,and waters will reach the produc· 
tlon of 1929, when Lhe demand called for 
1500 toll.ti. The bottom of the market was 
reached in 1932, when only 350 tons were 
produced, blit the demand firmed the fol-
lowing year I.O 600 tons, and for t;;te cur• 
rent season it Is. as has been stated, 750 
tons, at a price UO better than that which 
ruled during the previous season, 
The peariing fleet of Thursday Island 
numbers about 90 cutters and luggers, but 
when J was at Thursday Island the dis-
pute between a section of t,he owners and 
th2 Japanese divers had tied up a very 
considerab.e number of the boats belong-
ing to the wa11etta Pearling coy. and 
Farquhar and Company. 
The~e owner.s claimed that they were 
awaiting the arrival of Malay dlvers to 
replace the Japanese. 
Vessels belonging to the Thu.rsd_ay 
Island companies wor!t the Great Barner 
Reer for trochus-she)J, the price of l>ihlch 
is now down to £65 a ton, but which at 
1.he end of last season went as hlgh as 
£90 a ton for some purchases, which are 
all made on behalf of Japanese manu-
facturers. The troehus boats go much 
farther south t.han the pear.Ing luggers, 
even working the Swain Reefs, v.·ell out 
from the coas~ north-west or Rock-
hampton. 
They al5o obtain the many varieties or 
be::he-de-mer which at the moment 
ranges for the tspes caught !rom £160 
down to «O. This sea-slug Is purchased 
by the Chinese agents for shipment to 
their own country, where It It; lll{:hlY 
prized for brewing soup of a rtch, palat-
able, and invigorating nature. 
Big Trepang Prices 
QERTAlN \'arletle.s ot b~ehe-de-mer OT 
trepang bring ,·cry high prices. For 
Instance, the Chlne.se wm pay t.350 a ton 
for the deep•ater black fish, l"hlle two 
or the teat fish types are priced at £2-10 
a ton and £250 a ton resper:tlvely. 
While the bei:he-de-mer Industry 1,; un-
portant, Jt ls not, of couru, :,0 valuable 
as the pearl•shell and troehus Industries, 
The value or these two producu. exported 
!rom Aut.tralla in 193:1 was about £260.UOO, 
and In previous yenr.s It has L.ee?i con-
Udernbly more. 
In addition to the ordinary I'hursday 
Island fleets 26 boats. manned by rorrc,s 
Strait.& Islanders, and contro!.!ed by the 
Aborlginu Protection Department, wo1'\r. 
the reefs, mostly for trochus shell. 
These ,·essels carry crews rani;;lng from 
nine to as many as 20 persons. They 
are owned co--0~rat1\•ely by the men ot 
the Islands from which they sail. and 
captained by one chosen from amona the 
tribe. 
Pearling Crews 
Heu is shown an un-
polished nochus shell. 
Thtn shells can be giwn 
• buutifol and lustrous 
fini<h, and are manufac-
tund, in Japan, i11to 
buttons. 
Yi,w of the m;in 
strtot of "Yoko-
h~mi," 1bc Japan-
est quuur of 
Thur,diy lshnd. 
The Jap,neu hold 
1h, industry i11 • 
firm grip. r,king 
the purl.. 
,· 
on the trochus boat.s t.,., .,,qiaueSt: go 
In tor skin-diving, that iS diving In the 
shallow reef waters wltho~t su!t.s. Thelr 
ef~or~ a~e suppJeme:ited by as many a5 
twehe Iiw.nd or Mamland natives work.· 
Ing with ding!ts. 
• 
A variuy of h«b•-d••mt<. Many of th"ff 
fish art highly prized by the Chinuo for 
maki11g soop. Very big prices arc 
frequently paid. 
f>ud shell showing blisur. 
The purls do not grow 
on the shtll, of cours,, 
but in th• oyster i™'lf, 
b,ing the result of the 
living organism covering 
• piece of irritniog grit 
or sand wirh aane.. 
Vi,w of the Cos-
roms Houu ,n 
Thursday bland, 
wh•r• cbc Jap•n•s• 
dinu are indtn• 
ltlrtd wben th,y 
arrive to work iht 
pud-sbdl luggn,. 
·-, 
--------..~ 
Ar~ Tbursd:iy T,bnd purl-shd!ns intimidu,d by tbe JapJnts• divers? It is said 
th~t .on the O(asion on which ~his phocograp!l was taken, some years ago, they 
certJ!nly wui. Tht JapJn~st d1vtu marcl:td Ill. J body on lht pead-shrlltts and 
thrut,ned to throw 1bem inco Pon Kmncdy. Th,ir demands wue conceded. 
Thursday Island Pearl-shellers• Associa-
tion. By 
In his turn the Japanese diver contracts 
with the owner to supply him with pearl-
shell at the rate <as at present) or 
£82110/ per ton. The owner finds tl":e 
vessel and pays the crew OUT OF THE 
£82/10/ PER TON BE ALLOWS THE 
JAPANESE DIVER. 
ROY CONNOLLY 
In my opinion that explanation of the 
Jap::.nese w.illmgness 1s iorthcormng not 
from the Thursday Island pearl-shellers. 
most of whom lmpre.ssed me by lack of 
franknes3, but from the .successive Com• 
monwealth Year Books, To be blunt once 
more, the reason the Japane~ divers have 
celsed to care what kind of agreement 
covers the procuring or pearl-shell Is be-
cau~e they are more than sat!.sfied wlth 
the!r comolete monopoly over the pea;·is 
themselves! 
And that is not ha.If the comp~catlon. 
The owner fits out the boat with diving 
apparatu.s and agrees to replace \osse,:, and 
repairs up to £15 for the "lay"-the tune 
occupied In securing a ton o! shell, and 
possibly the origin or the Australian ex-
pression of ·'being on a good lay." 
It new sails or gear are purchased the 
cost is debited to the diver, but spread 
over two years. The companies pay 
licence fees and Insurance covering thelr 
vessels, but the divers pay the premiums 
under the Workers Compensation Act 
covering the crews. 
The companies Ougger owners), through 
their 5tores, supp\r all gear and rations, 
and debit the cost of them against the 
diver or indlvlduat members of the orew. 
Bane of Statistician 
THERE could not possibly be a. les.s can-
did industry than thls which now 
seeks subsidy from the people of the Com-
monwealth. If you will follow my exampla 
and go right back through every volume 
of the Commouwealth Year Book you will 
not find one yea:- in which the Statis-
tician has not quallfied the reported value 
of pearls won from Australian waters. 
You Wlll flnd further that even !n a 
year such as 1912 when the total pearl 
yield ro..<e to £105,375 (almost all from 
Western AustrallaJ there appears the 
gualltkl.atJon, after the Queensland J'lgure 
of £6333. 
''Exclusive or the irearls secured by 
Japanese divers for which no reco,.d Is 
obtained, but estimated to be worth 
£25,000." 
It 1s clear that this Industry alone of 
an those !n Au~ralia has been tbe ba!le 
of the existence of i he Commonwfdlth 
statistician. 
Even in the case or the Western Aus-
tralian irear\ fisher:es {from which re-
turns ha\·e at least been submitted) he 
utters the repeated warniug that "!or 
obvious rea.<:ons the true value o! the 
pea· ls wou cannot be a:;certalned." 
When It comes to Thursday Island his 
comments Ulltll recently were severe and 
given with monotonous regularity. 
For some years up to. apparently, Year 
Book No. 11 of 1923, the Statistician regu-
larly said: 
"At Thursday Island the lndustcy is 
almoa monopolised by Japanese." 
In Year Book No. I4 the annual return 
from Queensland pearls for 1919 was given 
at £200 c ! ! n as against £74,000 from the 
luggers of Western Au11t-alla/ It was fol-
lowed by the usual (that Is until recently) 
quallllcatlon. 
"Exclll.'l.lve of I.he pearls secured by 
Japanese diver,, !rom which no record 1a 
obtained, but stated to be £25,000." 
For most yea.rs lately Thursday Island 
has made no return whatever of pearl.s 
\\"Oil, 
A..'1 to why these significant comments 
concerning the Japanese grip on this tn-
rlustry have now bc·en dropped from the 
Year Books !.s beyond me lo say, but It 
cn,alnly calls ror the attention of the 
f"ederal Parliament, for the Japanese grh> 
on the !ndustry 1s stronger to-day t.ha11 1$ 
ever wa.<; before. 
A Suggestion 
'L'HE Tariff Board members who will sit 
m Bl'isbane to-morrow should ask 
l,t:mJeln:; whether nn Industry wh!ch caQ. 
:Herd to run on the basis of making a 
:.re.."'nt to Its Japanese diver~ of £'25,000 
worth of pearl11 each year lthe Common-
wealth St:.tht!clr:n's tlgu e) Is d~i:e:vlni 
of :;,ub~ldy by the people of Lhe Common• 
wealth? 
There a.re ID Thunday l&land &Ix L'l.50~ 
clat!cn pear\lng companies and two lnde• 
pendent concerns. These companies sup-
ply at present 760 tons of pearl shell at 
£103 a ton. That ls £75,000 gross ror the 
::ieason. 
ls It contended that an amount of 
£25,000 for the pearls at present retained 
by the Japanese dhers is a sum to be dis-
regarded In tbe running of their lndust·y? 
Spread over eight, or, more like!}•, the 
six companies of the asiioeiahon. It ,,,.ould 
repre.stnt somethina like £4000 each for 
Lho searon. 
I do not know whether the Thursday 
IElaud Jar:anese are aetting more or less 
om of their 1etent10n of the pearls than 
£25,000 a year. The Oommonweallh Statis-
tician obviou5!y does not know, the Gov• 
cmment cannot know, and In the Circum-
stances, the pearl-shellera tbemsel\•ea can 
only gue~. 
What I do suggest 16 that before a 
penny-piece Is aiven by this country to 
boh:ter the pearling !ndu.stry In lta present 
mysterious and altogether undesirable c,m .. 
ditlon there should be a raking inve,t:iga4 
lion or the whole 11ubJect and an attempt 
made to asttrtaln: 
<1_1 Whether In view of the W11lt.e Aus• 
tra.l:a policy the Industry a.s at present 
conducted entirely by aliens, !s o! any use 
to I.his country? 
C2J Whether e.n Industry which can 
affcrd to hr.nd over fabulous swns to 
aliens ~hculd draw money rrom the com-
monwealth taxpayers? 
13) As to whether n!consideratlon shOuld 
not be gfren to the revocauon of the 
ccmmo11111·eal1h Oo\•ernment·s dictum 
that on and arter June 30 1918 
rermlu :o lnt'roduee Aslat1C. labo~r wer~ 
to be granted only in case.s whl're the di\'Ct 
and render of a boat were Europeans? 
f41 As to why It la r:ieeessary for thl& 
lndu5tr,· to be conducted 60 my6t.erlousty 11nd .;,o thoroughly unsatlsfaetorlly thnt It 
!.S 1mpo~.~lble to ~uperV!se the moveml'nts of 
the Asl11tlc.11 it employs or to ascertain lta 
true ea.rnJ.nga. 
.... 
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33/2932 Other Depts 
@££ice of <ll~ief f rotedor of ~borigiimls 
~~ 28th June , 1933. 
Sir , 
vi th further reference to your letter 
of the 18th April, I quote hereunder information re-
gqrding the Missions at New Norcia , Drysdale River 
and Beagle Bay, as supplied by the Chief Protector 
of Aborigin8ls, vestern Australia: -
"In reply to your request of the 27th Apr11 
for information as to the 3rea of the land and 
the natura of the title under which it is held 
for Native Missio_ns at New Norci~, DrysdAle River 
and Beagle Bay , I have to advise you th2t the 
Drysdale Mission consists of a lease under Sect -
ion 42 of "rbe Land A.ct" to the Benedictine 
community of New Norcia , contqining 50 , 000 acres 
granted for a term of 49 yeqrs from the 1st July,1910 
for the purpose of an Aborigines• Mission. 
Pastoral Lease 98/201 adjoining has slso been 
granted to the same community,qnd it contains 
48 , 000 acres. The term of the pastoral lease held 
under the Act expires on the 31st December , 1948. 
The .beagle Bay Mission comprises D9.mpier 
Locations 5 , 6 , 7 and 8 containing in the aggregate 
10,000 acres bald in fee simple by the Roman 
Catholic Bishop of Perth; and Reserve 1834 con -
taining 700 , 000 acres. (This reserve is set ~pqrt 
for the use of aborigines and, is therefore , under 
the control of this Depqrtment). Adjo1ni~g these 
stations are p~storql leases 1214/98 containing 
79 , 000 acres, 1215/98 contalning 18 , 000 acreij and 
1280/98 containing 178,050 ~cres held by tbe Pious 
Society of Missions. • 
Tbe new Norcia Mission comprises Reserve 944 
held undP,r pastoral le~se 2734J93 , containing 13,000 
acres , and q fairly lRrge qreq of fee simple land 
adjoining, which bas been purchased or privately 
acquired by the Benedictine Community of New Norc i a. " 
Revd. Father John He~ly , 
The Presbytery , 
C H I L D E R S. 
-2- 28/6/33. 
I trust th~t this information is as required 
Yours f9ithful1y , 
Deputy Chi13f 
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Le ,~?~ance of Pearling 
- U vf '?;, ' 
Men 
Risk 
Lives 
Daily 
r ~ 
The "look-out" man on a pearling 
lugger. 
By "BOOGA.H" 
The 
Search 
for a 
Gem 
In all ages the "pearl of price" hm been a criterion of precious value. A.ll the sirenl 
of the acorld have coveted it, from Cleopatra to the Pompadour. 
''THAT is a pearl ? A pearl is really I land, the Northern Territory, and I with Its tall. Grey hurriedly slgnA.llelf 
gs bullt up of layer on layer of car- Western Australia, have supplied the to his boat. and, as he was drawn up-
be bonate of lime, skin c.n skin, ju.st like world with about three-quarters of its wards, he saw darting down to the 
the layers of an onion. Incidentally, supply of pearls. Ye.tr in and year out spot he had just left a "school" of 
h one of the best and easiest ways of tell- a small army of divers is engaged in large sharks attracted to the scene of 
r ing a real pearl from an artificial one these waters. walking the floor of the the battle, and for some time later 
re is to test it with the teeth: If the pearl' sea and gathering up the big gr.arled the sen fairly bolled as the rav~nous 
in is ~,nooth to the teeth. it is an imitation: shells which may or may not contain creatures concentrated on the remalru1 di if it is s;ritty, then it is the product of pearls of price. Hundreds of boats and of the shark which Grey hnd lncnpacl• 
nat~e. Thnt wonderful iridescence of divers (r,ative. Japanese, and Australian) tate~. 
tig the pearl is cawed by the light playing are employed in the pearling indush-y It 1s a remarkable fact that one of tho 
_ on the t~in layen; of nacre of which which has been worth nearly half ~ most. harmless (in the general sense) c,f 
the gem IS built, just as the count~ mi111on pounds annually over the last all fishes to man should b<i the creat:ire 
raindrops break up the sunlight and few years. that is most fearC'd by all the dress 
create a rainbow. But although those hardy divers who divers in our northern waters. and t.lils 
Some pearls are due to a Uny parasi- descend to the bed 0£ the sea frequently is mei'ely because of the fish's insatiable 
tic worm attacking the oyster which, strike large and valuable deposits of curiosity, which h11s resulted in the !Of3 
in .self-defence. wraps the worm in ~lime pearl oysters, the risks are very great. of many divers since the pearling in• 
ou that duly hardens into nacre. Once the Their work demands the highest of dustry fir.st commenced. 
rd, worm is Imprisoned, the oyster goes on courage, nerves of steel, and great This crt?nture i~ tht? giant diamond-
im, adding coat after coat until in the powers of endurance. Every time a diver fish, a monster which grows to an aver-
illd course of years a pearl is formed. goes beneath the water he literally ai;e length of nl:out twelve feet, and a 
.ny BI.JSTER PEARLS caITfos his life in his hands: the grim weight of anything up lo three and a 
tut spectre of death often hovers near, half tons. 
sometimes in quite unexpt?cted g,1ise, When a diver is at work on the seB 
QCCASIONALL Y II parasite seeks to and the adventures thnt some of thcs!l floor the fish takes n great delight m 
burrow through the shell, and the men have encounterl'd on the floor of nosing the life-line. The crt?ature hllS 
oyne,r stops the atack by building al the sea show that their work Is by no horny protuberances around its snout, 
thicker ond thicker wall of nacre to means suited for those of timorous and with thesr as a guide it car~Z'9 
keep him oul Wh0 n that shell is opened disposition. down the whole length of the line. cire-
thcre is a blob on It, called a blister s H'AGE CREATURES ling it as it run.s between the horn,, 
pearl, and, it has to be mounted so that ' J • The monster travels right down to 
the back cannot be seen: it is re-ally only JN these northern waters there are the diver bt?low. It treats humln b-.!ings 
half a pearl. But sometimes these pearls many savago marine creatures, otl with the utmost contc-mpt, and oft n 
nrt? skumed by the finders who rlh,- which thA average person Is not hnlts lmmedl,itely above tht? aiver's 
cover inside o perfectly round pearl of cognisant, which arc ever-pre&ent dan· helmet. wnvlng gently from side to s1d<> 
gr t value. gers to the divers, and the records In with the line entangled in Its horns, t1ncl. 
Of course, parnsites are not the only the offices of the Registrar of Deaths wiL,. one may suppose. a demoniac prin 
cause of pearls. A grain of sand, a at Thursday Island, Dnrwln, and on its mnssive fnce, ns it watches the 
fcw grains o[ mud. a bit of Broome, th" home ports of the pearl· frantic efforts of the diver to free !us 
line. 
c;w~,ff l'l-:UII,. 
SUCH a position, ls, to say the least of 
1t, a serious one for th diver t:, be 
I in. He at once, of course, ettcmpts to re-' lease the dme from the horns before the fish takes it into ,ts hrod to leCtve. lf ~e can manage to do this, then "V TY• 
thing is ell r1J_lht; but, Invariably, the 
fish bolts away ~for thl can be don" 
(generally, as soon ns a tug ls felt '1 
the linl?), and the line, of coul"lic, Snnp , 
leaving the div r m gr t peril at 1C 
botto;n of the a. M y divcl'5 h vc 
lost Lhcir Jive'! in th! m11mer; m l , 
very few of those who hnve been cut 
loose by a drnmond fish have ever rcarh d 
the surface :tl,ve. A few Y" r 
ago n diver narn d Rodgson was work• 
ing on an O).stcr patch In about fourtC'en 
fathoms of \rnter m North Queensland, t al I hur&tfol) I ,a, tl1 port of fke ,\'orih Q:J tmlund wll n l'amond fish snapped his Un , 
pearling f lcet. He mm l1 a:, .... u\ 'tiff lr ~ 
1 valve, thus lnflaung his smt, with tho 
spong • n piec\ of seaweed a I result that he shot up to the surface 
scrap of oyste.r-sh~tl-thc.se nre so~e of I wn1I fle~ts ot each State, tell only too like n cork. l3ut he was more dead 
th things that ha1.1e been found ln the e O the heavy toll that these than alive when he was taken out of 
centre of pc.iris. ;ut for every oyster :;ionsters ot the deep have taken of the wnter and was _parnlyscd 1n the 
that is stimulated to produce n arl JVers In rer.ent years. I abdomen and legs. lie died the next 
by the intrusion of foreign matter fl;erc t" Huge man-eating sharks, notably the da_y after sufformg terrible agony. 
are four which produce pearls ~ithout iger shark, the hammerhead, grey Sue~ rapid ascents by ~cans of. dres.<1 
any foreign nucleus nt ell-they nur,e, and tho S'!a shark, constitute a I mf\atlon ~e ~nly po:;s1ble without 
aohd pearl •lhroufhout. And th O are grave perlJ to the divers. rt Is a serious inJury m depths of under .ten 
apparently builds them up 1>e!uI'e'1h I common belier nmong fiction writers ~athom.s. From ~cntC'r depth:I the diver 
simply cannot help It. and others that sharks never attack IS brought up m stages, with n stop 
dress divers, because the upward- I between each stage-for instance, about 
A BIG 1'1ELD leaping ah· bubles from the diving twenty mlryutes Is taken to bri!'g n diver 
I hf'lmets scare the monsters ,away. I !IP from fifteen fathoms. °P1LS pracu~c . . This 111 Incorrect as has been proved IS the onlY. means by. which paralvsis For over three generations the tropical by the many unenviable encounters can be avoided. Only m a 1:nse of des-
tcrs off the northern coo.st of Queens- that drzss divers have had with p~rate emergency does a diver infli:;de 
sharks In our northern waters his dress when at. a great ~epth, a 
• even then he realises that hlS chances 
Sl 'THIARliVB BATTLf:s. of reaching the surface alive are very 
QNLY a few months ago a diver in remote indeed. 
the employ of Captain L. J. OTHER ENEMIES. 
Goldie, a well known pearler of 
Broome (Western Australia), wa11 I QTHER enemies of the divers ore the 
gathering pearl oysters In about 12 gropers. giant fishes which grow 
fathoms of water off Broome when a to an averng:! length of about seven 
huge sea shark, fully 15 feet In length, feet, and a weight of about four hundred 
suddenly appeared on the scene. and pounds. The gropers are voracious, 
commenced to circle around the diver, savage creatures and will, withou• hes!-
A pearling lugger at n>orlf, with tJ;pical coastal scenerJ; m the f oregro1111d, 
grndually drawing closer and cloecr. I tation, nttack any diver the>' happen to 
Realising the extreme danger ot the see. There is just a swirl ,n the watel" 
situation, the diver Immediately closed and, when the disturbance is over. the 
his air valve to allow the air pressure diver can consider himself fortunate if 
r to expand his diving suit abnormally. he rises to the surface minus a leg or 
s Despite the air bubbles leaping an arm. More often than not he never 
I through the helmet escape valve, the reaches the surface again :ind the groper • shark continued to prepare for attack , has claimed yet another human victim. 
and then suddenly, just before the The attack of the fish is so suddtm and 
diver had Inflated his suit sut- so fierce that the div~r has very little 
ti ficlently to lift him clear of the cJ:iance of defendmg h.unself. Very few 
eea floor and shoot him to thP. d1yers have ever survived an encounter 
surface like a cork, the shark rushed I with .one of .these monsters. . 
forward and ripped the seat clean out Serious ac<:1den~ also sometimes hap-
of the diver's suit! The lmmP!diate pen to the divers m a remarkable man-
I 
discharge of air through the torn ner when they are beneath the water. 
r dress scared the monster for a Recently outside Darwin (Northern Ter· 
• moment, and, as It prowled about pre-l rito.ry) a dr~ diver had an ~usu~l 
f paring for another attack the diver accident. which almost resulted m his 
hurriedly signalled the boat above and death. He was working in about seven-
r he was quickly drawn to the su~face teen fathoms of water and signalled to 
· 1 before the shark made another rush. the boat above to take up a loaded 
·, Fortunately, no serious ill-effects basket of oymrs and send down an 
• were sustaned by the diver as fl re- empty one. As the men in the boat 
suit of the sudden deflation of the were hauling up the rope attached to 
air pressure. the laden basket it became fouled with 
the head-dres.s of the diver, but the 
TERRIFYING EXPERIENCE. men. thinking that the extra weight was 
I Some years 880 Arthur Grey a well due only to the heavily laden basket, , known Nor~h . Queensland dlv~r. also continued hauling up, anri pulfod the had a terrifying experience with a I head-dre.'ls clean off the diver! 
f shark In 1:orres Strait waters. He was The diver was quickly hauled to the 
I 
working m about ten fathoms of surfa1;e. app,m>ntly drowned, but with• 
wat~r when a. huge tiger shark came out s1.1mi; of the usual paralysis. anrl 
, s~ra1ght for him. Grey whipped out methods of resuscitation were imme~ 
. his knife quickly wJth his right h!lnd, diately applied. After almost an hour's• 
and prepared to bait the foe with the work the diver regained consciousness. 
I 
other hand. Nearer and nearer the and the next day was little the worse 
monster came, . and then, as 1t was for his remarkable adventure, and re• 
almost upon h1ml it turned swit•Jy sumed dio; as usual 1 
' and Its tail struck Grey on the Such then are the ~isles and dangers 
shoulde~, and knocked him clean ott that are associated with the pearlifg in-
his feet. dustry of our far north. It is the larg. 
I t Wh~n h~ maia~ed to rise, the shark est industry of its kind in the World, d~~"g~d ~~ic~~; e lt ~Im agai!1· Ur.ey and. despite the hardships_ and iY.:rils, deep into the ·r::n P l;lng~d his knife there ha.q never at any t1111e ut.~n a d . onster s side. Aiain sc,.,.city of men for the work 
1j_{: gjga:°b ~e stabbed and slashed at Some of the finrst l)('l!rl.~ In thr worl:i 
in; wa.~er owi~ and .goon th,e surround- have been d!s"o,·~recl in our far north-
The h k t stained with blood. em water.s--be11n1iful i:en,s hvclv 
whippl~gaUle ~~~ t°vter and over, enough to grace the neckS of the faire.st n o a whirlpool women. _____ • __ __. 
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,11 of meeting an ltalfan community. His joy 
t was iucr<:ascd iu au Pspccia\ "ay ns the ' 
event that brought them together was th,: 
d upenit,g of R new 1·hurch principally for 
this ltulian community. 
llis ExceJlency then touched on the 111cau· 
iug u! a churd1, stating that it wns the place 
of prayer, but cspeci:dly the House for 
s God and of Hod. This l''(!Jlai11,•d tlH· great· 1 • 
1 nes11 of the busilil'as and th<' number of j • 
(
1
'
1
• <"11urchc!l, cbnJJ'l'IH and oratorieg l'VCn in 1 
.- small towns. In this senSl' aJsn the buil1l· 4 
ing of a ,·hurch was an :wt of faith, on .. l ondition, bOWl'V<'f, that the material pro- ' 
g rcs1 m:111ifestetl IJy i ,rn~ in keepin~ 
·• with the ,ipiritual. 
:::in<·c ,·omin~ to \u,itraliu he had hl'anl 
1mmy .iudg11w11ts p:tssC'd on the ltnlian com· 
111u11ity. All :1!(1<·rd thnt the Halian p,•ophi 
' 1crt> J•ossPssc,l th<.l qualith·, of their rn,·c, 
lo, e 01 "u1 k, t,•n:'l,·it.' of purfiO~L', :;ten<h 
,:' habits, fnmily life, nnd n•spct·t for th,, Inw 
' ot th,• ,·ountrr rt't't'iving tlwm. Fro111 the 
rl'ligiou~ point of vi,•w, how<'Yt•r, ufttor 
1:y gi\"ing full ,tu,• In till' 11111ny tlifiii:ullil's Ii<·· 
11
• i>otting th,•m, nnd with 111a11y ,·x,·t•ption~. 
h,i it mu,t be admitktl tlHlt th<' ltalinns \\CJ"l' 
;!: :1;o~;:;~ i~,,;·t~:~.:~~:~ .. ~\ll~:~~::l'l:.~~;·c1,,:t\.:l·~~:~t 
, .. tion to tlu~ parents 3tHl to the Jtnliau na-
111 lion. 'l'h<' p:11~!.h_ ,n n' not_ ,·o·opl'l'lliill~ 
I - I C'~.-t: .~· OLD TRACKER'S DEATH Commissionertot4,C,Aborigini 1 Af · 
.Im"' ~.,d_ ~ fairs. 'i.,-0 ~ 0'-f ) '> 
~"'l 0~-L ~A3 The prom se made by the )ti1ustcr for 
M F " k N 1----1 the Interior '(:~fr. Pater~ou) thnt the Fede· r, Tbll O e ral ~inistry will consider a proposal t~ 
:i.ppoint a compt>tent authropoloJ:t,;t as f 
, .Fl.'deral Commissioner for Ab?nginal A · 
PURSUED KELLY CANC ~n,· r• brin"s new hop~ for enhi:htcnecl n,l-
A 1·01111ertiou with Au,trnlit1 's more 
IH'di,· da ,·~ \\'II> si:, ,•r,·d hy tl,e rlenth 
ut :\h .. h,•k Nohl,·, ,111 aho.-iglnol, ot 
Prnlua, "hi<-h o,•,•u, 1,•cl , :irl) yE',h'r 
d:,; morning. :\Ir. X<Jhh• \\'a!!' O'!•', uf 
th,• hl:lc,k trMker• wl10 a•s1stt-d th<' 
polil'tJ in their ;,ffo1ts to track ,J.,,,.u 
the t:1111<nh K,•lly gang of ~u~hrung· 
,•1!1 iu \'1dori11 nnd al~o assisted to 
trnc·k d1.o,, n II onr-thun t ra<•ker who 
huc.l turned mure:lt·rt>r, in the i.ame 
Stuk. 
:\h. Noble, who \la~ 81~ year, c,t 
a;:1' :ti the timt' of hb death, was 1,orn 
ttt Sanely CaJJ~, Fra•er I,la,ul. He 
1m, tnkeu rrom t!.e i•land at th,e :ige 
of 14 or 15 ye:ir, by the lb.te"Sergeant 
Thoma• King, who touk ,,;th him at 
the ~Aull• 1ime ~fr. Willie Wunduun'.l, 
who "till ri'•ide, at Pinlb:i. 
Both th se men were ,engngeii a, 
hln,·k tr:i,·kn- wnl, the poliee and 
,rr. Nuhlti l:1tl!r n·o1k<'d with thf, 
p, Ii~,· in Vieto11'l in theu ,,lforr1, tu 
tr11,·k do\\·u tht- notoriou~ K,•lly gang. 
II,:, r<'iuniued i,1 thP. •ou1brrn ::ltnte 
until th<' ~nng w:i~ wip,•,I out. 
At tbat ti111.e twu un1h•e,, Gun 
;,111 hre :111tl Bo1.oyal. \\ ere n ho t'ng11'gM 
11, 11ncke1s. They dcsi'rttil 40me 
time Int r, howeHr, nnd B011ya\ c.om 
rnit11:c.l 1, nrnrder s1 Dorra Dorr:i 
r•, ,,ek, Yi.-toriR. He ,111~ trnck,•rl 
,lu,, 11 hy l\f r, S obit> in c111npaoy with 
f1prg ... 1111t King'; t,rothe1, :\fr. Nath• 
unirl King. 
Tl11• inte1111r-11t ot the remain of 
,, ., " ,. · · · _.\ustra· 
ministration 0~1e nuongrnes in . 
lh ]:'or vcnr" it has been a ~tand1nl! re· 
p~~n,·h ngainst the Common~..-ealth that, 
while it is able to l'nru the _ln~hcst app~o-
b·1 t,ion of the Lcnguo of ::,.; at1o!ls f?r its 
s~·mpathetil'. and ,cieutific a,lmi11btrn~1on. of 
ii·,tivc affairs in the m11ndnte,l tern~oncs, 
f~r "'J1ieh it is rcsµonsibl~ to t~e ~ea~, 
the wi'lf.'lrc of the ahorigmcs ,~1tl11n Ais· 
trnlia is net bc.tter sNvecl Utan 1t w_as l!Jl0 
}'owell 'Buxton '' the Eman1 • year:; a~o. ' · t t of a 
1 a tor , • 01>tni11Nl the appom men comu;itteo of the House of Common, n 
1:~35 to inquire into the tr!3ntment. of abt 
. . c Tho reeommcndntlon'! which th 
ngm "· · U th e 
, L'ommittee made nrc ~ub~t, 1t 111 Y c 
which nrc still l,,eing macle to the Fedel\\ 
~ -"A':~: •-· Tl1i,; t'entcuary_ would be an :p· 
;~ ·'TERRITORY \VILl 
:~ ~sr~4-
i: Fertility Astonishes 
J l\Iinister 
)e MELBOURNE, Tue d . 
,g Addressing the Victoria Centcnar:1 
or Club at. a luncheon to-day on le1prcs-
s1ons of his recent tour or Central 
Australia, the .Minister :for the Interior 
1 '.\1r P.a.tersonl said that pro,1ded 
there was no re:,;trictlon bv Great 
Britain of the Australian chilled bee! 
r· imports. that Aus ralla wns given pref-
cre~ce. and that the price of gold re· 
mamed around the present mark, the 
N -them Ten1tory and Central Aus· 
tre would become an asset Ins d· 
o' liability, 
witli till' i.:n·at ,k,ig11 of Goel in ,·n•ntiou. 
luslPad ot s:tJH"tllnng 01rir:i:Ji'Tiun•n in thl' 
e· lo,·..: .Q.f:(:o.J. t1itS; ,~t11,.;.r111sc of thl'ir 
al i-uiu. 'l'h,•y allow,•d th,•111 to grow up with-
,_. 01Tr moral n•strnint :111cl religious i1lcal11 in 
<'· a nation whrn• lihertv wa:. o£1l'n 1"onfus,•1l 
• th,, Int,• :i.tr. Xllhlc to<,k place ye,ter 
1la1· nftr111,,.,11 nt the Pul,11n Ct'mPterv. 
' Th·,. Rt'1. l'nthn 1'rt>nn· r.-ad the la;t 
rite, nt thr ~r:i,·esidc: 'rl1e 111nC'rAl 
n rr11 ng,•1ul'11 t "eru ,•arried. out bv 
Kirk and l:)011, :\Iaryhorough. · 
e had been agrl?f:nbly surprised t 
Lind the count~ he bad plctureri as 
·""-..... irrfa aescrt so green and carrrtng 
gOOd cattle. 
,l with lin•nt·l'. ,\i, a n·",u1t, t l, • ..J,ildn•n <1i,l 1, 
'.f not umkrstau,I their p:ll'l'UI• 1111r the par· 1, 
<l t•nhi their ,·hildr,•11. Pr"m th,· 11ational 1 
a pvint of vi,·,,· l11t'ri.' ,·ould 1101 1 ,•spceially , 
·11 1w,,, he a guo,I It a li:w who wa, 11111 a ,::-c,o(l 1 
" l'nlholie- thr• ff:lliiii1 ,.,, il1s:lfiun ,vas i11-
t,•11sMv (':1tholit-nor c·,ntlcl u11e who wa-; 
uut a· Catholi,· tullr u11c\l'r,t1111,!l . '1'111• lc•ng 
,·x111•rie11,·,• (t;i lois Ex, ,·lkun·) i11 fnn•ii.:n 
,. parts h:111 ii'Tillnil:iutly )'1"11\"l:,I tu him that 
n•n,·ga,ll's front th,• t'11ith pnt m1 a 1·111111· 
t,•nh1u·1• of patriotiRtu h(•,•nu~e it g,1,·c th1_i1n 
a ,·hnn,·,• ol' prnfltini,: hy it. lll' hopc1l thnt 
th,• Italian e11111mu11if\• 11t' Eastwoo1l wn, 
one nf lhc IIUIIH'ntll" ,:xn•pt ions. Tu pro,·,, 
it, lr•t tl1t•iJ:.._11t•w 1'11un la 111• th,• ~tr, ot' 
lhPir spiritual liri·, :1 l'Toc,1• wl11•rc tt,cy 
~hnul,llhron,::- fm-)'rlly•·r nud thnnk~gidu!!. 
.\l111n• :ill, kt 1!11•111 .-o 0111•r11t•• with tl•('ir 
" 1•:1rislt pri,•,t in the ~,•,luratit•n 111' 
thPir ,.J1il1l.i.l'. With rifffg1011~ tr:1111111:.: null 
withpr11111l rl'llll ml,ranll' ,,t th,•ir land of 
, origin l111•y would grow 11)' µ011<1 <'at holi,·, :is 
If \\1•JI llS l'Xn•l11•11f ,\11st1aJi:111s. 
f1, H I!' ~~IHI.WV l>{•~ tttt>ri- ,ri the 
<I prny,·r of the ( 1hiir..i1 tC1r thl' ,1t•,li,·:1tiun nt' 
u 111•,, ,·lnm·h: · '0 Lvnl \\'ho tlolh iu\'isihl, 
11. fill thP 1111in•rsl' unll \'l'I 141,·e vlsihll- si;.:us , 
n ot 'l'hy power, ilh1111i11:d1• this t,•111ph• liy 
Thy prl',11•11,·1•
1 
1111<1 grant t hn t a,; 1111111~· :is 
nss,•mhlt• l1l'rtl tu pray, wlw!t n·r he the 
t ri hu l11 t inn for wh i..J1 t her as!\C111 h)P h,•forr ii 
, Tht•t•, 111ny llll'rit th1, ~rm·,, of Thy , nn><Olll · o 
tit,.,. , , (' 
~ ,111• 
n,• i11-
1k up. 
' \Vt•rt• 
~p nn1l 
.I hnd (•k to 
to nn 
r<·rull 
Mnhl1• 
Into 
n,• nf 
T di'• 
1pr1• 
lt'St' 
ith 
II 
-·• ••-.h• \. c]'.\.u\.11. 
• • • • 
''.:'lli1uli,•": Rnltin;: gol,lmines. a lim• old nrt 
wl11d1 11111y b,• rl•v1n,I in Austrnlin if gold 
grows mm·h ,lc-or1•r. cnlls for n lot mor,• •kill 
thun il4 11,•1• .. "inry in 11icklin" u pig', foot. 
C_rud<'IY don,• th,• >1how is ginn uwuy imm,•• 
tl111t..Jy tlw mou who knows is shown th,• 
1q11,·i11wn sturr. Rult,•cl rnitwH hun1 h,-,,11 •uld 
to th,• good r1rnfit of tbc nmlor~. hut in tht•SP 
t•usps tlw iuwrtion 11f thll n11·tol hns U<'l'n 
dofl ly l'llrrh•tl nut. ,\n ntt,•111111 to h)'.i•otlH• 
<'Ill<' n 81111111 ::,;, :,-. \\'oll-s trik,• f:Jilrd 
n1tlwr 1lis1t1111ly r,•,·,·ntl)' wll<'II 1111 all,•g,·d 
1,rosJICftOr ~uhrnitt,~I 11 ~mnll phial full .,r 
llJtC·(·ks lllliil tn hnv,• ('11111,• from r,•cf i;J11•dilings. 
t'ud<'r th,• 11111gnifyi11g i;Jnq~ souw t>( th1:,,• 
show,•d tnw,•s of trnde murks nnd j,•wl'lll•rs· 
l!)mhvls. 
- • f'W"'••-- ---- · 1'· 9" 
. 
. 
•• 
"I! the aborigines are to be absorbed 
they must be ghen something to do," 
said Mr. Patenon. '"There is a long 
road ahead of ·1em yet before thev 
can be tenned civilised, because there 
I!' not P.noui::-h work on the cattle sta· 
tions and as :;t<>"..k boys to keep thcm 
employed 
GOLDFIELD HARD~IIJPS 
•·r was amazed at the rough cOnd' 
tlons of Tennant Creek and the t -
ble d1fflculties under which oo 
~ le were labouring for gold. hey 
tnl they are wonderfully luckv Oe· 
cause ry have a fortnlghtlv mall ser-
>k, Vice lnst<'ad of a month!)' senf1cc. 
Women \\ho go there 9,1th t.he1r hus· 
of bands deser\"e some sort of v c. for 
«;'Y th!' h:irr' hlps they endure 
s. Mr Patrrson sald that to Improve 
re condl ons on tlll field the Go\ernment 
was Mn king R hot her "ell. bulldln;r a 
schqol. uppl;ing a.. teacher and ap-
•t pointing a doctor, pollce sergeant and 
a~a)cr. ' 
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"'47 (V' ~Yf' 
,11dence Before \V.A, ~ ~/? ~ J :J_ :) ~ Commission 
if given fcod and water. He had had 4 / them ask to be chained. ""=' (IJ.-<.-..,._ ~ .,?;. ~ 
He did not think gaol was any de- r 
terrent to a native caught killlng 
Givin"" evidence before Mr. H. D cattle. Natives had nice time in gaol I /\ • _ ~ ,,,?"l . ,/ • 
:!\1oseley. sitting as a Royal Commts· and regarded them:selves as superior ( ~ a ~ 
slon to inquire into the treatment of when released. A Jot of tribal killings t ~
aborigines in thi,; State, Mr. A. W amongst natives were due to violations 1 • /· Canning, who surveyed the Ca~n!J:~l?' of marriage Jaws. Natives acted ac- I '- 9,-~ ~ 
"tock route, s aid it was no Indignity cording to own Jaw and did not not / 
to chain an aborigine. If they were realise they were breaking the white CA _ ,I-- . . 
not chained they would run a"'.'av dur- Infl.n's law. -~C<f./~ 
ing the night. It was not right to 'd th t th 
chain them by the wrist as they c~u!,1 The Commissioner sa1 a no - ~
not brush the flies away. Chained ing had been done to set up a special 
natives lay down and slept contentedly cou1·t for the natives. ,JL <-==-
~ -~l~==,==== ~,er(====:t__-)...,,--~ ----==--~ 
..u.d-~t=-d---ci!,,......,1~~~-- ~~ f- ~ JI..... 
~L~ ""- ~ ~ • Le;_ pr r£ o 
~1!°'....4'7/~!;~t.Q..j~l:::::-/11=~,~~~r~·t~ ~4 r 
i.,  '(~ k ,cvi~ ~ 
q~ a...4-L.,}JL ~~ ~ f c,---y;r.--<-- A tJ!...-0 ,f- ,=, L 7/;::, 
~( ;/l'-'A.rr 1~ ~ ~ , ~ , 
.l.r~ £,/~ ~ p ~ 
( l~k- ~·~~ 
<:;°{~ '19 1( f) -....a;:.., J7,.__,., f .r----
~~ (/1 £~ ~if/.£ "- ~ ~ . 7,,____ E~ 
t,f_,~ '- ,~ -rl ~~- 07 ~ 
~ ~ ~c-1,.JI. ~i'7" 
w ./ .....n £ / ~ 
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